
The crash: Paris

sees the

bright side. Page 2
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World News Business Summary

visits Iran

as ceasefire

effort stalls
A SENIOR Soviet' envoy held
talks In Tehran: at the weekend
amid, indications that Iran has
not given its definitive response
to the appeal for a ceasefire
made by Mr Javier Perez de
<*5u5S.tb*W Secretary Gen-
***** Efforts to bring an end to
the fighting In line with UN Se-
curity Connell resolution 888
still appear deadlocked. Page
21

More Malaysian arrests
Malaysian authorities arrested
one ofthe country's most powers
fhl media personnel and two
church activists, bringing' to 91
the number of people held in
recent crackdowns. Page 4

New premier I6r Syria
Syrian President Hafez al-As-
sad has accepted the resigna-
tion of long-serving Prime Min-
ister Abdel Rauf al-Kasm and
asked Parliamentary Speaker
Mr Mahmoud Zu’bi to form a
new Government. Page 4

Opposition in Dhaka
More than 150 people were in-
jured in nationwide clashes
with police as opposition forces'
staged demonstrations at gov-
ernment 'headquarters, to In- .

crease pressureon Bangladeshi
President Hussain Mohammad
Ershad to resign and hand over
power to a neutral Government i

to
rejected

by Senate

committee
ITALIAN Government's 1988
budget legislation

, haa been re-
jected by the Senate budget
committee, which has
suspended work on it and told
the Administration led by
Prime Minister Giovanni Goria
to rewrite tbe proposal and im-
pose more, rigour on public
spending: Page 24

THE ElHMffKAN MNHoANry ffy-
tem will fece a strong test this
week if the dollar declines fur-
ther, senior European bankers
and officials said.

Belgian Finance Minister Mark
Eyskens said yesterday that
there would be ”a crucial test of
the Solidarity between w»nbi»1
banks." EC ministers agreed in
September to increase central-
bank co-operation.

Last week the Dutch guilder
proved the strongest currency,
closely followed by a surging D-
Mark.-As the-dollar weakened
money was attracted to the D-
Mark, which tow to record
highs in Paris and Milan on Fri-
day. The lira and French franc
were notably weaker:

Central banks intervened to try
to stem the D-Mark’s-strength.
The Bundesbank allowed can
money to fall sharply in Frank-
fort, and is expected this week
to cut the. interest rate at which
it provides money-market It-
oniHitv

calm differences

sis
Mr

Dang Xiaoping: wffl Mill be seen as the country's leader

Deng triumphs
over old guard
critics of reform
BYROGS1TTHOMSONMPEKMQ

£ than 90 officials went from the
aoa-member Central Commit-secured a major tri- ^e, they have not all been re-

Chirac, the French
-—r- ter, began a three-
daycrfficSal visitto Israel, mark-
ing the iw-NqfrNhi'uh "ifnt ofnor-
mal relations between the two
countries after many years* es-
trangementPaged

South Asian summit
'

Seven South Asian leaders cep-
resenting a fifth of the waxhr*
population meet izi Eafiuqandu -

today for the third conference
of the South Asian Association
for Regional Cooperation. Page
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The the two con-
•tramta ortEuropeon Monetary

Archbishop Desmond Tutu eg rnttesystarK define* the avn-
pleaded for an end to the power ratesfrom which no currency fep-
struggle between the Zulu Inka- cept the fine)maymove more Aon
fiu movement and supporters 2Vk per cent. The lowerchart give*
of fite United Democratic Front each currency’s divergence from
(UDF), as three more people the ’central rater amsstst the Ett-
died in continuing vtolence. rop«m Currency Omt (ECU), itr
Church groups say the violence s&dermedfrom abaakapfEum-

.
has claimed at least 130 lives peon currencies.
thisyear.Page3 TOKYO: The Nikkei index
r- - _ . gained another 563.87 In Satur-
E. Bonin 6BS68 nilos day’s halfday session, ginning

Rant Rarmany launched jfnww* nf at 23,328191, the first time for six

the measures agreed during days that it bad closed above
East German leader Erich Ho- Werii Stack Markets*
Decker’s visit to Bonn, including P»®*43
an CMipg oflimite on importing ug GOTEKNKENTov*™lcd ,

puuea. largest domestic airline.. Page

Protests In Madrid
ThouMnd, of .people held .
deniowttration m the certie of SSLalponplSdSlirAlbS

iSSLiJf Frere ofBelgium and Mr Ger-Spanish Government renounce ^ Fjuimnmri ofFrance, booked

ipp^^iJwTRTTiPnMw! consolidated net earnings of
accord with the US. The peace- SFrl25m 087ml in the first half

Sii
aon wasthesec- of 1967,

ond m a week. der 21 per cent over the same
period last year. Net earning*

sw i-m rnmiTTl ran*nm P*1" share were SFrU420 com-
v*-Wl Forruzzi ransom pared with SFrlQ9.70i Page 28
A group which slide the body of nma aw- mntmi
Serafino Ferruzm, founder of i®“£2
-Italy's Ferroxzi group, from a of. the troubled French news-

cemeterv in Ravenna are de- Pr*ot manufacturer is expected

wealthyFerruzzi family.

trialist who took control of the

BaMUM deported company^three years ago, to

-i abandon hi* 43 per cent stake in
Venezuela deported three al- the group. Page tS
leged Basque terrorists to

Spain after Interrogation by the NOSANDA, big Canadian re-

security police. The three had sources and Industrial group,
previously been expelled from said profits for the first nine
France for alleged ties to the months of 1987 have risen steep-

tmoristETAorgainisstion. ly toC$221morC$L35afihareon
revenues ofC$5i4bn. Page 28

Halinn alHiAit tttvilMMt TkLKFONICA N&CIOKAli de
Italian airport ainiwa .Esyana, which has been forced
Strikes by ground staff at Ital- to rail off a major rights. Issue
ian airports prompted cancella- following the sharp decline .in

lion of dozens of flights at the its share price, has increased-
weekend with further disnip- net profits by 27 per cent for the
tioo planned fortoday. first nine months. Face28

"

$7.5m FemizzI ransom

Basques deported

Italian airport strikes
Strikes by ground staff at Ital-

ian airports prompted cancella-
tion of dozens of flights at the
weekend with further disrup-
tion planned fortoday.
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nian, 82; Chen Yun, 82, a conser-

m forotherelderiy officials to
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aflurs, but still posts that
rages

will provide them with a forum
for their views. Although more

rages

Continued on Page 24

Socialists

in France

accused

on arms
for Iran
By Paul Balls In Parts

FRANCE’S opposition Socialist
party has been accused of re-
ceiving ftmds from the Illegal
sale of arms to Iran by a
French company between 1983
and 1988, with the alleged com-
plicity of high-ranking De-
fence Ministry officials.
Leading Socialist officials

were quick to deny any wrong-
doing yesterday after the latest
disclosures by two French
weekly news magazines over
what has been dubbed
France’s Irangate scandal.
They accused the political

right of engineering the latest
scandal as part of the increas-
ingly bitter nut-up to nest
spring’s French presidential
elections.
The latest disclosures are

based on the findings of a con-
fidential report on tte Iranian
ams sales fay Mr Jean-Fran-
cols Barba, the controller-gen-
eral of the French armed
forces. The magistrate investi-
gating the illegal arms sales is
now expected to seek the de-
classification of the report to
enable Its flnawp to be used
by thejudiciary.
The report allegedly claims

Hut the military hierarchy at
the time and senior members
of the Defence Ministry, in-
cluding Mr Jean-Francois Dit-
tos, one of the closest advisers
of Mr Charles Heron, the for-
mer Socialist defence minis-
ter, were aware of the illegal
arms sales. It also apparently
claim* that President Francois
Mitterrand had been lufora—

«

i

about the arms sales back in
May 1984.
The affair, which came to

lightJust before last year’s leg-
islative elections, involves the
HPPly of some FFr709a
(9119m current) worth of arms
and ammunition to Iran by the
Luchahe company between
1988and 1988 despite a French
Government embargo on such
rales. A formal complaint for
breaching the embargo was ta-
bled in March 1986, 10days be-
fore the elections, by Mr Paul
Guiles, the Socialist defence
ministerwhoreplaced Mr Her-
nn afterhisresignation follow-
ing theGreenpeace scandal.
But the latrat revelations al-

lege that about FFr40m In
commissioiiB werepaid as part
of the illegal arms sales and
that some of these commis-
sions were paid to the Socialist
l*rty. Moreover, the new dis-
closures appear to suggest that
Mme of the explosives sold to
Iran were similar to those nsed
in last year’s terrorist bomb-
iags in Paris.
Mr Hernu denied he H«a

been Involved in any Illegal
arms sales to Iran

Soviet envoy in talks with Ira-
nians, Page 24
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October2&h sow the opening

of Loncbrfs newest airport.

London C3y Airport provides

the base for an exclusive new
partnership. Brymon Airways,

the world's most experienced

operator of short takeoff

cnJkmdbigDeHcMhndDash
7 araafl end Air Frxnce,

offering the efficiency and
convenience of Terminal 2 at

Charles deGauBeAirport. (The

shortest distance between

aircraft and ex? af caTy major

ffjfemofoncrf carport).

The sendee a ceded CSydass

andweUbeoperatrigsbclligtis

toPariseveryweekdayandtwo

attheweetend.

Ctychss completes ffiepfc/ure

for Air France, as we now
operate out ofdT four London

onporfs. Four different ways
to cut a dash fo Paris.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Israel cannot stop

investors’ panic

World Markets in Turmoil

Paris sees bright side of crash
BYGEOftGEORAHAMWPARS

BYANDREW WHITLEYMJBtUSALBI

THE ISRAELI Government was
compelled to pay out $815m on
Friday to the holders of bank
shares guaranteed by the state
after the Tel Aviv stock market
wash of October 1983. Tiro
thirds of the Maturing shares
were cashed in, despite strenu-
ous efforts to persuade the pub-
lic to hold on Cor a further two
years.
Concern among small inves-

tors, panicked by the plunge in
the Tel Aviv stock exchange the
previous week, in line with
world markets, prompted a lar-

ger than expected number to
cash in their shares. If It had
not been for this external influ-
ence, bankers estimate that the
pay-out could have been held to
undergGOQm.
The silver lining fbr the Israe-

li economy was that a large per-
centage of the proceeds from
the redeemed ’arrangement
shares' were ploughed back in-

to other, newly created pension
schemes or else Into other
stocks. According to one senior
figure from the regulatory au-
thorities, these reinvestments
had helped cushion the decline
in the local market

Under a new scheme unveiled
by the financial authorities,
those shares which were suc-
cessfully recycled last week
have become, in effect, tradea-
ble bonds; carrying a 9-5 per
cent yield and maturing In two
years’ fime.
Last week’s pay-out repre-

sents the second stage of the
commitments the Israeli gov-
ernment took upon itself four
years ago, to prevent the im-
pending collapse of the comer-
cial banking system. Shares
worth nearly $7bn at their pre-
crisis level were guaranteed at
104 per cent of their US dollar'
value, for final redemption in
October 2988. In October 2985,
pensioners were permitted to
cash in their holdings, resulting
in the payment by the Treasury
of$8e0m.
The biggest challenge for the

Bank of Israel will come in a
year’s time when, by current es-
timates, some $3.7bn worth of
shares will fall due for redemp-
tion. in contrast to the first two
rounds, some two thirds of this
amount is believed held by
banks and other corporate in-
vestors.

WHERE OTHERS talk of crash
and crisis, the French Finance
Ministry is cock-a-hoop about
one aspect, at least, of the
plungem the stock market
The market's turmoil has vir-

tually killed the accusations of
'cronyism* that had built up
over the selection by Mr
Edouard Balladur, the Finance
Minister, of friendly companies
to form the "hard core share-
holders' of newly privatised
companies.
With shares in most ofthe ten

French companies privatised
over the last nine months drop-
ping to well below their flota-

tion price, the offer ofa place in
the 'hard core”, ata premium of
5 per cent or more to the price
paid by ordinary shareholders,
has notseemed such a gift.

In fhct, the greatest gilt of all
may have been made to MrJack
Frances of Croupe Vlctoire and
Mr Jean-Mare Vemea of Be-
ghin-Say, two names that would
have fbelled the 'cronyism* po-
lemic if they had appeared in
the hard core of Compagnie Fi-
nanciere de Suez, the just-pri-
vatised investmentand banking
group.
They are now free to boy

stakes in the company ata level
perhaps 10 per cent below the
price of FFr333.68 paid by the
official hard core, and without
the usual hard-core investor’s

Sodete Generate.
Soefete Generate acknowl-

edges that there has been a
'broadening* of its bud core in

the last few stock market trad-

ing sessions.A new shareholder
with a stake ofover 3 per cent ia

believed by dealers to have ap-
peared on the stage.
In other cases, such as the

television channel TF1 or the
Bapque du Batijnent et des Tra-
vaux Publics, existing members
ofthe hard core have decided to
increase their stakes.
At the Finance Ministry, offi-

cials believe the acquisitions
that have emerged so for have
been positive, but executives at
some of the privatised compa-
nies feel that the fragility ofthe
hard core as a defence apM
hostile raiders has been shown

obligation not to sell for at least
two years - when Mr Balladur
finally allows the shares to be
traded.
Already a different flaw has

appeared in the policy of
choosing a hard core as a de-
fence against possible unfriend-
ly shareholders. Other inves-
tors, not selected by the
Minister, have take the opportu-
nity provided by the stock mar-
ket’s plunge to accumulate
shares in a number of priva-
tised companies, including the
country's fourth largest bank,

Mr Balladur has shown his
sensitivity,to questions privatis-
ations by immediately slam-
ming the brakes on operations
in progress. Unlike his British
counterpart, Mr Nigel Lawson,
he stopped the offer for sale of
Matra, the defence, and elec-
tronics group, five days before
it was due to open, ana has de-
layed the start oftrading -origi-
nally set for last Thursday - in
Sues, whose oflfer periodhad al-
ready ended before the stock
market collapse two weeks ago.
This decision has clearly dls-

Finance Ministry officials are
now considering whether itwill
be possible to add an option of
partial payment is a bid to
sweeten the pill for small inves-
tors, and potential voters, who
are not accustomed to seeing
privatisation shares open at a
discount

At Suez, executives are re-
lieved that the Finance Minis-
try appears at least to have
ruled out the possibility, briefly
considered, of cancelling the
entire operation. They hope
dealing will be allowed tostart
on Tuesday orWednesday -the
Paris market is dosed today tor

,

All Saints Day.

Options trader takes over troubled Dutch jobber
BY LAURA RAUNW AMSTERDAM

MELLEGERS and Van Sen El-
saker, the Dutch hoefcman (job-
ber) that plunged into difficul-

ties during the recent stock
market crash, has been taken
over by Amsterdam Options
Traders* (AOT), the leading

Dutch market maker in options.
The acquisition of Van Den

Elsaker, one of Amsterdam's
biggest jobbing firms, involves
about FL 10 million, including
fresh capital for the belea-
guered jobber, according to Mr

Jan Dreesesn, general director
of AOT. Mellegers and Van Den
Elsaker’s membership in the
Amsterdam jtncfc wm
withdrawn and it was forced to
halt business on October 22 af-

ter credit was stopped bv Kas

Assocfafae, the bank catering to ties on the most international The acquisition will enable
toe jobbing industry. options exchange, including AOT to hedge its options pori-m. *-*s^*iM , Amsterdam, London, Chicago, lions more efficiently on the

» New York and Paris,* AOT Sd bonne whfle allowing Melle-

AOT
7vffiSSiS!fS2?tS “ a statement All 10 of Mrite- gen to do the same with op-

K ^Tt’Tr.T
1 "W.M gen* employees are expected to dons.

limitedto marketmaking activi-

Kidnappers SOVIET UNION ‘DRIFTING INTO CRISIS*

issue

warning to

Irish police

Gorbachev turns spotlight on his critics
BYOUR PORBON STAFF

A RENEGADE Irish nationalist ter-

rorist who kidnapped a Dublin den-

tist said in an newspaper interview

on Sunday that his captive wouldbe
ldHedifany ofthe kidnap gang was
Injured by police. Banter reports

bom Dublin.

The in'dnap victim, Mr John
O'Grady, son-inlaw of Mr Austin
Darragh, toe Irish mflliouaire, was
seized from his luxury suburban
home ylmost three weeks ago by
four masked gunmen who de-

manded a IE300.000 ($450,000) ran-

som.

The kidnap gang chief, known as

"The Border Fox," contacted toe
Sunday Tribune newspaper to Bay
that Mr O'Gradywas aliw and wed
and that he would soon be in touch

wito toe familyagain about toe ran-
som demand.

The Border Fox" suspected by
police of involvement in up to 30

murders, said attempts had also

been made to reach him by a Lon-

don-based firm which specialises in

negotiating kidnap ransoms.

Last Monday, toe gang toot its

way out of a police cordon thrown
round an isolated cottage near
Cork, southern Ireland, where they

were hiding wito their handcuffed
victim in a track container.

He said the kidnappers were aU

members of a’bieakaway group

from the extremist Irish National

Liberation Army (INLA), divided by
bloody internal feuds this year.

They badly needed toe ransom
money to buy arms for their fight

against toe British in Northern Ire-

land, he added.

MR MIKHAIL Gorbachev's
sharply critical analysis of so-
cialism as practised in the
USSR, published in Moscow
yesterday, has intensified the
spotlight on what is becoming

;
the most visible political strug-
gle the system has ever wit-
nessed.
The Soviet leader's 270-page

book, called Perestroika (Res-
tructuring) And New Thinking
For Our Country And The'
Whole World, warnsthatthe So-

i

viet Union isdriftinginto crisis,
that Its society Is in a state of
moral disintegration, and that
strong-arm tactics by the lead-
ership are no way to set thing*
right
Rather he argues, the party

must learn to stand aside and
letthe people participate in the
decision-making process. They
are quite capable of taking de-
cisions on major issues con-
fronting Soviet society, beadda
Socialism is not intended to

divide society into those who
give orders and those who cany

them out It is vital to involve
the individual in all aspects of
policy.
Extracts from the book, ap-

parently written daring MrGor-
bacheVs recent extended ab-
sence from public tifejind to
mark the 70th anniversary of
the founding of the Soviet
state,were published in Moscow
last week and In several West-
ern journals and newspapers
over the weekend.
The Soviet leader's detailed

apologia for his efforts to re-

form toe machinery and opera-
tion ofpuly and state is likely

to provide many targets for op-
ponents of reform, bringing the
debate farther intothe open.
Whether the Soviet leader in-

tended to flush his critics Into
the open, as has happened in

toe current ructions within toe
party leadership, is not (dear.

who are *used to working in the
oldwars’, ashedescribesthem.
An extractfrom the bookpub-

lished in the WestGermanmag-
azine Der Spiegel says that Mr
Gorbachev insists that his re-
forms have evolved from the
needs of the Soviet people.
They are not being imposed by
the Central Administration ami
the party elite, butraring from
a deeper necessity, he writes,
Soviet society is ripe for change
and unless it is allowed to
change it will drift farther into
social economic and political
crisis.

The magazine quotes Mr Gor-
bachev’s scathing criticisms of
the corruption and moral de-
cline ofthe Brezhnev years. ’We

'Alcoholism, drug abuse and
criminality rose. The party
leadership had let the reins

^Bmtknln'Se^hSenhfptt
problems amassed foster than
they could be solved. The logi-
cal conclusion was that our.
country was drifting into n cri-
sis-

'

Commenting on the oppo-
nents of bis reforms, Mr Gor-
bachev says^Bomhs are not ex-
ploding and bullets are not
OyingjHitthere is resistance.
"We have no political opposi-

tion, but this does not mean
there is no confrontation be-
tween those who for various
reasons,do not acceptreform.
"Conservatism does not want

togive way -but itmustbe over-
come if we are to meet toe
long-term interests of society
and the Individual. Mr MikhailThe themes of the book are WRUoaUGetaetar
expected to form the core ofa

wmfrewaiy of toe Bolshevik

have witnessed the gradual dis-
integration of public morals.
The dignified feeling ofsolidar-
ity of tbe heroic tones of the
revolution, toe first five-year
plans, the Great Patriotic War,
and the post-war rebuilding be-
gan to lose thetr importance, *

he writes.

Bat the book appears designed
not only for the international
readership at whom the author
claims it Is aimed, bat also for
the enemies of reform - those

Mr MIkhaU Gorbachev

baehev will deliver in Moscow Revolution,
later today to launch the 70th

White House optimistic on arms pact Poles salute Soviet dissident

REAGAN Administration aflB-

dals continued to express opti-
mism about the prospects tar a
strategic arms accord with
Moscow to fellow the Interme-
diate range unclear forces
(INF) elimination deal which
new seems assured. Stewart
Fleming reports from Wash-
ington
But leaders on Capitol Hill

are sceptical that the much
more complex and militarily
Significant strategic arms
agreement could, er even
should, be poshed forward rap-
idly to the few months left In
President Reagan’s term.
Mr Frank Cacrlueci, White

Haase National Security Ad-
viser, said.-'There Is currently
a change ia tone, a change in

atmosphere*. In toe talks with
Moscow on strategic anas.
However, Senate minority

leader Robert Dele (Republi-
can) said he would *1101 get car-
ried away with* White House
optimism about reaching a
strategic arms accord by toe
middle atnextyean
He expected lengthy hear-

ings an INF.

Soviet victims flies to Vienna
POLAND’S Communist authori-
ties’ yesterday broke a
long-standing taboo and mount-
ed a military guard ofhonour at
a monument commemorating
their countrymen who fell fight-

ing the Red Army in 1920, Chris-
topher Bebimdd reports from

THE Soviet Jewish dissident
Vladimir Lifthits arrived in Vi-
enna yesterday on his way to Is-
rael after having waited six
years for an exit visa and serv-
ing 14 months in a labour camp,
Mr Iaftbits, (fl.a mathemati-

cian, was sentenced to three
years’ forced labour

Arms ship

captured

off Brest

Warning on Romania economy
BYJUDYDEMPSEYM VIENNA

Soviet editors

detained

by police

TWO editors of an independent So-

viet magazine, launched to test the

limits of Rrwnlin teartor Mllrhafl

Gorbachev’s openness policy, were
detained by polite on Friday, dissi-

dent sources said.

A third man who helped out on

the iwagflginp, Glasnost, had disap-

peared and had apparently also

been arrested, they added.

A MASSIVE cache of arms
found by customs officers on
board a coaster crewed by Irish-
men was booby-trapped and
had to be made safe by the
French navy, a local official

said on Sunday, Reuter reports
from Brest.

Guy Sturm, regional director
of customs, told reporters that
the Panamanian-registered Ek-
sund was carrying 150 to 200

I
tonnes of arms, including rock-
et-launchers, mortars, heavy
and light machine-guns, assault
rifles and ammunition.
Customs officers checking the

hold found plastic explosive

MR N1GOLAE CEAUSESCU;
the Romanian President and
Communist Party Leader, has
called for "resolute measures"
to be taken to overcome short-
comings in the country’s econo-

Speaking at a meeting of the
executive political committee
of toe Communist Parly, Mr
Ceausescu said that industrial
production in the first 10

months of this year had im-
proved compared with the same
period last year, but was still

not satisfactory.
He called for better organisa-

tion of the Labour force, moder-
nisation of the country’s tech-
nology and "order and
discipline to be strengthened in
every department."
During the meeting, Mr Ceau-

sescu singled out ministries as

well departments and enter-

prises or county party commit-
tees for shortcomings In foiling

to fulfill the plan.

Brazil, banks
may reach

accord soon
ByAlaxNfcoa

Several ministers have al-
ready been dismissed for al-
leged incompetence. In Septem-
ber, 12 ministers were replaced
including a deputy prime minis-
ter and the minister for electric
power.

Basques
deported

Spanish pacifists demand

primed to blow up if the cargo
was tampered with, Sturm said.

Sergei Grigoryants, chief editor

of Glasnost, was released three

hours after police arrested him at

bis home, the sources* said. No
charges were matte against him.

Lev Timofeev, another editor,

was still being held by police, the

sources said. Andrei Shilkov, one of

two Glasnost helpers briefly de-

tained earlier this month, had dis-

appeared and it seemed that he too

had been arrested, they added.

The magazine was launched this

summer by former political prison-

ers.

Recently the Soviet media have

started attacking it Grigoryants,

who like Timofeev served a labour

camp term far underground pub-

lishing, has been warned his activi-

tifKcould lead tofresh prosecution.

The Eksund was taken to a na-
val base in Brest harbour to be
made safe.

French customs seized toe
coaster on Friday evening off

the French coast after tracking
it for three days. The five-man
Irish crew was still being ques-
tioned by police in Brest
Storm said he could not con-

firm that the arms were des-
tined for toe outlawed Irish Re-
publican Army (ERA), fighting to

oust Britain from Northern Ire-

land.
There Is nothing to support

the ERA hypothesis. But it

seems clear that these arms
were destined to serve interna-

tional terrorism,’ Sturm said.

France has asked Irish police
to check passport details ofthe
five men detained. Police
sources in Dublin said two of
the men were known to police
but not for any Irish republican
guerrilla connections.

VENEZUELA deported three
alleged Basque terrorists to
Spain after they had been inter-
rogated by the security police,
the newspaper El Naciona! re-
ported. AP writes from Caracas.
The three, Mr Joaquin Izeta,

Mr Juan Carlos Garcia Gaztelu,
and Mr Ignacio Lopez de Ver-
gara, were put on a flight to
Madrid on Saturday after
spending the night at Disip (se-

curity police) headquarters, El
Nacional reported.
The men, a laboratory techni-

cian, a merchant marine cap-
tain and a workman, arrived in

Venezuela on October 7 after
being deported from France,
where they had lived for the
past twoyears.
The three were expelled from

France for alleged ties to the
terrorist Eta. la an interview

published this weekend in El
Nacional, they said they had
spent four days in French jails

before being deported to Vene-
zuela.

end to US defence pact
TEN’S OF thousands of pacifists
from all over Spain marched
through Madrid for the secondthrough Madrid for the second
Sunday in succession callingfor
an end to a bilateral defence
agreement with toe US, Heaters
reportsfrom Madrid.

The State Pacifist Movement
told the march: "We don’t want
any bases, any military installa-
tion or warlike machine or a
stogie soldieronoor territory.

"We don’t want to be allied to
toe United States* aggressive
political Intervention - bat
we’re not anti-North America
. . .We want neutrality'

Last week, some 2&000 pro-
testers rallied in Madrid to a
similar demonstration demand-
ing the removal of the four USS bases to Spain and

withdrawal from the
Elastic Treaty Organisa-

tion.

At least 70,000 pacifists joined
yesterday’s march.
' The 34year bilateral defence
agreement expires next May
and Spain has threatened to re-
scind It within the next two
weeks if no agreement is
reached on reducing the 12£Q0
US troops stationed to Spain.

Talks' between Washington
and Madrid are scheduled to
take place on Thursday and Fri-
day.

Spain is also seeking removal
of72 F-16 fighter bombers from
the Torrejon airbase near Mad-
rid, which theUS sees as essen-

tial forthesecurityofNate.
Spaniards voted to stay in

Nato to a referendum in 1080,
hut their country does not form
part of the Western alliance's
militarycommand structure.

BRAZILIAN officials and bank-
ers continued meeting over the
weekend amid speculation that
they would soon reach an inter-
im agreement, partially ending
Brazil's eight-month-old inter-
estpaymenta moratorium.
The deal which has been un-

der negotiation in New York for
more than a week, may be an-
nounced today, although bank-
ers said yesterday there were
still differences between the
two sides. Brazil and the hanh
are expected to make payments
Into an escrow account on
which banks would receive in-
terest
The agreement would be de-

.

signed to avert a downgrading
of Brazilian loans by US regula-
tors who are meeting in Wash-
ington. It would also be a step
towards an eventual new loan
and debt rescheduling agrec-
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pleased Mr Benaud de la Gen-
iere, Suez’s chairman and for-
mer governor of the Bank of-

France, who would have pre-
ferred his company's shares to
open at a substantial discount
to tbe offer price rather tMo 1

not to be traded at alL
Jt has also irritated many

:

West Germany
rejects calls to

boost economy
BY ANDREW FISHER M FHANKFUHT

French investors who had want-
ed to unwind their Sues hold-
ings as soon as they could, al-
though bankers say that
overseas investors have taken
the delay calmly.

THE West German Government
yesterday rejected calls for far-

ther measures to stimulate its

economy, with Mr Martin Ban-
gwnann, the Economics Minis-

ter, warning against overreac-

tion to the dollar’s slide.

He said there was no reason

to bring forward or increase the

tax cuts planned for next year
and. 1890. Nor did Germany
need to bring down its key inter-

est rates. However, short-term
money market rates dropped

Tbe reaffirmation of the Gov-
ernment’s intention to sit tight

during the turbulence on.world.

markets followed a strong call

last week for more positive ac-

tion by one of tbe country’s

leadingcommercial bankers.

Mr Alfred Herrhausen, co-
chairman of Deutsche Bank,
said politicians should take the
market unrest seriously. Con-
vincing action by the Group of

spite the turmoil on world fi-

nancial markets, the German
economy would grow in real
terms by between 2 ami2A per
cent nextyear.
Today's autumn report from

Germany's five leading econom-
ic research Institutes is expec-
ted to forecast growth ofaround
2 per cent for next year; with a
weakening to the second half;

after 1.75 per cent in M87.
Although Mr Bangenuum op-

posed cuts in key interest rate*

-

the discount rate was cut to 3
per cent in January - the Bun-
desbank has nudged short-term
rates lower in recent days by
adding to market liquidity.

This week, therefoxp, the
closely watched rate on the
Bundesbank’s securities repur-
chase! deals, a method of com-
mercial bank refinancing; is ex-
pected to foil again from the
3-80 per cent of two weeks ago.
It was the earlier rise in this
rate to 3l85 per cent that an-
gered Ur James Baker, US
Treasury Secretary, in mid-Oc-
tober.
After last week’s rate trend,

said Mr Peter Pietsch, an econo-
mist with Commerzbank, "the
repurchase rate must go lower*.
The bank has been critical of
the upward move in short-term
rates tolerated by the Bundes-
bank to try and check faster
than targeted money supply
growth.

Seven top industrialised na-
tions would create a new basis

forconfidence.

The German contribution
should include a clearer down-
ward trend to interest rates and
an 'advancing of the 1990 tax
cuts or a farther increase in
those scheduled for 198& He al-

so argued for deregulation in
the retail, transport and tele-
communications sectors.
Mr Bangamann said that de-

Paris agrees to Northern

Telecom investment plan
I BYPAULBETTSM PARS
THE FRENCH Government has
given the green tight to North-
ern Telecom, the Canadian tele-
^wm^iTiniwiHftnii group, to in-

vest in a telecommunications
manufacturing plant and re-

jsearch centxein France.
The Canadian group’s French

• investment plans had faced
Strang opposition from several
French telecommunications
.groups including Matra, SAT
‘and JeumontrSchneider.The‘and Je
French o
Northern

tables ugned that
lecom’s decision to

manufacture in France private
telephone exchanges and other
systems far the French business
market would put Author pres-
sure on an already crowded
market
However, Northern Telecom's

decision to setup its new manu-
facturing facility in the de-
pressed industrial steel region
of Lorraine clearly tilted the
government on its side. More-
over the Canadian companywill
also have two French partners
as shareholders in its French
venture.
The Fraud! venture will beSS

per cent controlled fay Northern
Telecom with Worms and Cotn-
pagnie holding a 10 per cent
stake and Compagnie Generate
dTndustrle et de Participations,
owning35 per cent.
The investment represents

Northern Telecom's efforts to
develop a bigger presence Is

European
1 market.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Bangladesh

holds over

4,500 in

crackdown
BySaiyedfCsnaM

MORE THAN 4100 people, in-
cluding four MPs and more than
a dozen prominent Bangladesh
opposition leaders, have been
arrested in recent days and four
people have been shot dead by
police as the main opposition
alliances increase their pres-
sure on President Hussain Me
bammad Ershad’s regime to re-
sign before next Monday.
The regime reacted swiftly by

cracking down on key opposi-
tion leaders but to no effect]

more

investment
BY BOBERTTHQHSONM PHONG

CHINA plans to expand op- rights to other foreign inves-
portunities for foreign in- tors.

W&. the government

¥S d£££L for ."LE*d<£teS io?
n
r^SiSffile

fa
tor

<cSS cowted intoe interest of
power to a neutral government open policy, said the Com- developing the country,

increased, resulting in orders muniet Party, now in the Meanwhile, the acting
arrests of opposi- middle of alandmark Con- Communist Party chief;

alSScS
,J

h?4
e Sf Se feS

single demanitile the Chinese economywill be Agreement on Tariffs and
- - inducted with investors on Trade that by 1990 only 30

Hainan Island, off the per cent of the economy will
southern coast, which has be under central control;
been earmarked for intense down from 50 per cent at
development in the coming present, and 100 per cent
decade. • nine years ago.

He said foreign investors Mr Zhao gave no indica-
would be able to buy exclu-' tian of the means used- to
sive property rights, most calculate the percentages,
probably in the form of re-

' ' "

newable leases of up to 50
years, and develop the site
as they see. fit They will also
be able to sell the property

around a .

resignation of President Br-
alian- The opposition has called,
''a siege ofDhaka* on November
10 to force the president to quit
However, yesterday’s co-ordi-

nated plan to surround the dis-
trict headquarters throughout
the country passed off largely
peacefully with only minor inci-
dents in the south-western city:
ofKhulna. -

The opposition plans to rnobi
Use hundreds of thousands of]
people in the capital next week)
to bring the Auctioning of gov-
ernment to a halt.
The opposition's attempts to

launch a massive countrywide
movement since July were dhn
rupted by the national emer-
gency following widespread;
flooding, said to be the worst in
40 years.
- However, an important meet-
ing last .week between the two
main opposition leaders, Mrs
Sheikh Busina of the Awami
League and Begum Khaleda
Zia, chairman of the Bangla-
desh Nationalist Party (BNP),
gave fresh momentum to the op-
position movement when they
agreed to join forces to try to
bringdownthe government.
These two women head the

two most important alliance
groupings, the eight-party and
the seven-party alliances re-
spectively. They differ on the
farm of government they want
Mrs Sheikh Hasina favours a re-
turn to a system ofparliamenta-
ry democracy based on the
Westminster system while Be-
gum Khaleda Zia wants a presi-
dential system.
But at their first meeting they

agreed to forget their political
differences temporarily to work
against President Ershad, whoj
has accused them of adopting
unconstitutional means tot

Launch theirmovement-
president Ershad is a former

army general who seized power
hi a bloodless coup in £982. He
was elected president' in Octo-i:

democracy after four
military rale. But the opposi-
tion have accused his Jatiya
Party of using fraud and vio-
lence in that election and in the
parliamentary polls in May. - 1

will continue to reduce cen-
tral control over the econo-
my, senior Chinese officials

have announced.

serious problems, including
rising inflation and econom-
ic overheating generally, the
Communist Party has clear-
ly' decided that foreign in-
vestment is to be further

Long Marchers at road’s end

• Chen (above): palled rank;

: serious rival

WHEN ZHONGNANHAI. the
Chinese leadership compound,
was thrown open to foreign
journalists at the weekend, the
most interesting sight, apart
from Mao Zedong's ping-pong
table, was the prominent visage
of Chen Yun, one of the Long
Marchers to reach the end of
the road yesterday.-

Little known in the West,
Chen pulled rank on the pres-
ent leader, Deng Xiaoping, dur-
ing the 1850s and 1960s, and pic-
tures of him line the walls ofthe
compound. Chen shft^g hands
with Mao, Chen delivering a
briefing on the economy, and
Chen meeting the masses.
Chen Yun, 82, apparently too

ill to attend the closing ceremo-
ny yesterday of the parly’s 12th

Robert Thomson
reports from Peking on
the retirement of elderly

leaders

of using foreign capital, of re-
forming the pricing system and
of easing controls on farmers,
but his warnings about the po-
tential ’chaos* of neglecting ag-
ricultural production have
made him a bogey-man of re-
form.
The revolutionary pedigree of

the president, Li Xxannian, 82,

who also handed in his party
posts yesterday, is as pure as
that of Deng and Chen. He

but they were obviously de-
signed to impress the dele-
gation from GATT, which is
assessing Peking's applica-
tion for membership.

putting strict limits on the abiti- _
ty of future special conferences joined a peasant uprising in
to replace leaders. 1927, was a captain daring the
Deng is likely to take a few Long March, rose to the Pofitbu-

steps back from party affairs in ro in 1956, and was appointed
coming months as an example Finance Minister in 1857.
to other retirees, who will be Sometimes referred to as the
sorely tempted ti> interfere, and "weather vane* for his astute
yet he will retain the last word judgment of China's shifting po-

.... in Chinese politics until his litical winds, Li rode ont the
congress, has been a symbol of .death. Unusually, the party Cultural Revolution (1966-76)
the internal opposition to Chi- went public last week in its without being purged, unlike

praise of Deng Xiaoping, who most of his comrades in thena's reform programme, and his
passing has now become a sym-
bol of the successful drive by
Deng to rejuvenate the leader-
ship.
Serious economic problems

this year, including a jump in
inflation, should have given
Chen the opportunity to make
gains in his drive to limit the
use of the market and reassert
central control. Yet he has now
left the powerful Standing Com-
mittee of the Politburo and
been put out to pasture in the
Central Advisory Commission, a
consultative body stacked with
retired veterans.
The overhaul of the leader-

ship is testimony to the political
skill ofDeng Xiaoping, who, two
years ago used a special party
conference to usher out 64 el-
derly Central Committee mem-
bers, but yesterday had ap-
proved a new constitution

. in
condemned the personality cult leadership. He became Presi-
built around Mao and has pre- dent Li in 1983, and Is expected
-ferred to keep a low profile. keep that title until early next
With his courage in develop- year,

ing Marxist theory, his realistic His enthusiasm for reform
approach, his rich experience has occasionally wavered, and
and his sagacity, comrade Deng both he and another elder
Xiaoping has made significant statesman, Peng Zhen, an ener-
contribntions to the forumla- getio 85, will be tempted to dab-
tion and development of the po- ble in politics from a distance,
litical tine, to decision-making Peng, once the mayor of Peking
on a series of key isues, and to and the first senior official to
the creation of a new situation fall at the onset of the Cultural
in construction, reform and Revolution, has aspired to
opening to the outside world,* higher office than his chairman-
Zhao Ziyang, the acting party ship of the National People's
chieL told the party's 13th Con- Congress, China's version of a
gress, which closed yesterday. parliament
While Deng gets most of the The NPC is Influential, and

credit for China’s economic re- will be more so in coming years,
vival, Chen Yun joined the po- but the Communist Party runs
litburo in 1956, and even then the country and Peng has never
was pressing for some of the re- succeeded in gaining admission
forms used in the Deng moder- to the core of power, the five-
nisatlon drive. He was in favour member Politburo Standing

Deng: most of the credit

Committee, despite signs in
public comments that he feels
he has more than enough talent
for the post
He joined the Communist

Youth League in 1923, and was
appointed to the Politburo in

1945, four years before the Com-
munists took control of the
country. It is understood that
Deng Xiaoping long ago real-
ised Peng was a serious rival,

and worked to ensure that his
supporters were kept away from
positions of influence.
Apart from attempting to in-

crease the stature of the NFC,
Peng has tightened np the legal
system, though his approach re-
flects his conservatism, as he
has pushed for tough laws to

discipline the masses instead of
enshrining the rule oflaw.

Aquino's sister

deniestaking

$lm deposit
PRESIDENT Corason Aqui-
no’s sister-in-law has denied a
report that she acepted a Sim
deposit from an Australian
company seeking gambling
concessions In the Philips
pines, AP reports from Ma-
nila.
Mrs Margarita mngtlng’ Co-

juangee, wife of the presi-
dent's ynsnger brother, Jose,
said she did not receive any
money and could set remem-
ber meeting- Hr Bay Lord,
chairman of Smith Lane,
an Australian company. But
the Sydney Morning Herald
and Manila Chronicle newspa-
pers quoted Mr Lord as saying
he paid the money in cash to
Mrs. Cqjnangco as a ’deposit*
on bphalf ofaHong Kong com-
pany, Frostbarg.
The' reports said an unspecif-

ied number of ether foreign
companies had paid aums-
^nmgfaig ftuu flftftM to fL38tai
to various people, includingjui
unidentified claiming to

cwrraptio%ahey feSaroofthS
years under thedictatorship of
former President Ferdinand
Marcos, have circulated re-
peatedly in Manila in

.

recent
months

Tutu calls for end to

Inkatha-UDF clashes
ARCHBISHOP Desmond Tutu
pleaded yesterday for an end to
the power struggle between be-
tween the Zulu Inkatha move-
ment and supporters of the
United Democratic Front
(UDFJ, as police reported that
three more people have died in
continuing violence. Renter re-

ports.
At aservice in the Natal town-

ship of Edendale, Archbishop
Tutu told blacks they were set-

ting back the anti-apartheid
struggle by political feuding.-

’God wants us to be free. And
we say: ‘Not yet. We have not
suffered enough1

,’ he said.

Supporters of the anti-apart-

heid UDF were among some 700
people at the service. There was
little sign of the rival conserva-
tive Zulu Inkatha movement of
ChiefMangosuthu Buthelezi
The two groups are battling

for political control ofthe town-
ships.
Church groups say the vio-

lence has claimed at least 130
lives in the area so Car this year.
In the latest killings. South

African police said a nigh-
twatchman was stabbed, anoth-
er black Whs stoned to death,
and a third man shot
. Police vehicles lined up near
by and a police helicopter
buzzed overhead as Archbishop
Tutu accused the friction fight-

ers of helping perpetuate apart-
heid race segregation,
*We are saying we are still en-

joying being part of the oppres-
sive system, living in matchbox
houses, receiving a gutter edu-
cation,’ hesaid.
He complained that violence

made it harder to argue the case
overseas for black majority
rule.
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He who has not eaten thinks of little else.

#v,:r: _

fi

......

.As. the meeting discussed the rising cost of raw materials,

a vision passed before Wilkinson.

Not the delectable Ms. Honeyfeathen But a plate of

perfectly sliced Parma ham folded between fragrant slivers of

Charentais melon.

Then a halibut swam into view as Smithson spoke cogently

about North Sea oil prices.

"How will this affect our sales in France, Wilkinson?"

"Boeuf Bourguignon!" he blurted. "With saute potatoes and

petits pois, washed down with a Beaujolais Villages '85!

Wilkinson, unfortunately had not followed his colleagues'

advice to travel to the meeting First Class on lnterCHy.

Not for him the luxury of attentive waiters serving food

and drink at comfortable tables.

No second helping of toast for him, no coffee cup re-filled

at the hint of a nod.

No choice of traditional Grill Tray or Continental Breakfast,

He had gone by car.

He had not allowed for contra-flows and road works.

He was tired, tattered but above all famished.

The Chairman leaned across, eyebrows half raised, a

question forming on his lips.

Wilkinson anticipated him with what he felt was a stroke

of genius.

"Coq au Yin!" he crowed.

INTERCITY
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Brazilian leadership may
pass to prime minister
BYIVODAWNAYMRtODEJANEIRO

BRAZIL now looks all but cer-
tain to have either a prime min-
uter or new presidential elec-
tions next year - two years
earlier than legally required
-following the desertions of key
supporters of President Jos'e-
Sarney.
The rapid shift in Brazil's po-

litical prospects began two
weeks ago after a Cabinet re-
shuffle in which the president
foiled once again to wrest con-
trol of government posts away
horn party bosses in Congress.

So. last week, the armed
forces and leaders of the right-
wing Liberal Front Party - both
longstanding backers of Mr
Sax-may's demand for a five-year
term under a presidential sys-

tem - abandoned the weakened
president on these issues.
In a bid to halt the growing

tide of support for a prime min-
isterial system, they made clear
that they would now support
presidential elections in 1888. If

necessary, they would even ac-
cept a presidential poll soon af-

ter the Congress, in its current
role as a Constituent Assembly,

has finished drafting the new
constitution earlynextyear.

Despite these moves, Assem-

bly members on the key drafting
committee voted by 57 to 38 to

introduce a prime ministerial

system. This decision must now
win 280 votes in a plenary ses-

sion to become part of the con-

stitution. which commentators
now say is more than possible.

Even so. much of the support
for prime ministerial govern-
ment derives only from those
onaHng any means to cut Mr
Sarney’s powers and pot in his

place someone more able to

command a majority.

There is growing sense of ur-

gency in all sectors ofBrazilian
society that the country must
have new leaders to tackle the
rapid decline in the economy
and its social consequences.
Monthly inflation is now

heading back to double figures

per cent and is certain to ex-

ceed an annual record of 300
per cent by the end of the year.
Wage claims are soaring, as are
bankruptcies and unemploy-
ment, while investment is de-

clining.

Thedebate over which system
to have - prime ministerial or

presidential - cuts across all

political boundaries but there
now seems a clear a majorityfoq
a rapid decision, in order to
make way for a new government
next year.
A broad informal coalition,

headed by the military and the.

state governors, fears that lack
of party discipline means no
prime minister- could resolve
the country's problems and that
dangerous drift would continue.
Because of this, plus the grow-

ing belief that Mr Sarney can
never command sufficient sup-
port to take tough decisions,
this coaliton is trying to revive
the presidential option by sug-
gesting elections could be
brought forward.
Rising excitement over the

of early elections
provoked wild and unsub-

stantiated speculaton Ghat the
military could intervene. This
has necessitated repeated deni-
als from Gen Leonidas Pirea
Goqcalves, theArmy Minister.

Chirac starts Israel visit

to confirm new links
BYANDREW WHITLEYM JERUSALEM

MR JACQUES CHIRAC, the
French Prime Minister, yes-

terday began a three-day of-

ficial visit to Israel, marking
the re-establishment of nor-

mal relations between the

two countries after many
years ofestrangement

In his welcoming remarks,

-

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Is-

raeli Prime Minister, said

the trip marks the "comple-
tion* of the renewal of bilat-

eral relations, begun when
President Francois Mitter-
rand came here in 1982 and
broke the strongly pro-Arab
stance established in
France by the late President
de Gaulle

In a reference to the low
level of trade links with Is-

rael, Mr Chirac noted yes-
terday that there was "still

more to do”, to strengthen

the relationship. There are
few expectations among Is-

raeli officials of a substan-

tial increase in bilateral

trade in the near future, or
ofmajor areas oftechnologi-
cal co-operation.

One prospect Israel is

likely to pursue is that

oparticipation in the Eure-
ka nuclear research pro-
gramme, although the. re-

cently revived suspicions of
Israeli designs on becoming
a fully-fledged nuclear
weapons power will dampen
French enthusiasm for the
idea.

But, during private talks
that began last night, Mr -

Shamir may well raise with
his French counterpart the
controversial subject of the
Iraai nuclear reactor

by Israeli aircraft
Iraqi
bombed

in 198L Israel reacted with
alarm last year to French
press reports, denied by the
French Government, that
France was secretly helping
to rebuild the plant

Among other items on the
agenda will be the Middle
Eastpeace process (which is

in the doldrums after the
failure of the recent visit to i

the region by Mr George
Shultz, the US Secretary of
State), the Gulf-conflict, and
the situation in Lebanon.

Both countries have na-
tionals who are held hos-
tage, having been kid-
napped in Lebanon, by
Hizbullah, the extreme pro-
Iranian group. Both are re-
ported to be persisting with'
moves behind the scenes to
secure the release of their
respective nationals.

OVERSEAS NEWS
Ortega may
fall in line

on Arias

peace plan
By Peter Ford In Managua

‘

PRESIDENT Daniel Ortega at
Nicaragua flew to Beceew oe
Saturday for foe TOtk axuatver-

any ef the Basstaa revalatien,
amid hints that, on fair return,
he weald announce aew atop*
to comply with the Central
American peace plan.
These lndleatiims canae days

after a warning by Mr Bayardo
Art*, a senior Sawdhriata ofB-
dal, that Managua would make
no more concessions antll the
US has stepped aidingthe Con-
tra rebels.
Diplomats in Managua sug-

gested, however, that Mr
Arce's hard line may have
been designed to enhance the
Impact of any moves the gov-
ernment might unvefl an No-
vember!!.
By that date, the first dead-

line In toe peace pact, the Saar
dlnistas are dne to lift the state
of mrgeaty, which impends
a wide rage of civil liberties,

and to decree an amnesty Bar
Contra rebels and political
prisoners.
Nicaragua's neighbors are

demanding that Managua show
signs of negotiating a ceasefire
with Contra leaders.
Pointing oat the steps taken

so for by the Saadinistas to
cseaply with the three-month-
old peace plan, Mr Aree com-
plained Washington had re-
sponded by stepping np supply
flights to the rebels, and plan-
ning a f278m Contra aid re-
quest to Congress.
Managua is under heavy

pressure, especially from Pres-
ident Oscar Arin of Costa Ri-
ca, architect of the peace plan,
at least tonegotiate a ceasefire
with the rebel ehlefo. Presi-
dent Ortega —osied to leave
that]

BYW0W0SUL0MQWKUALALUMPUR

MALAYSIAN authorities ar-
rested Mr Ahmad Sebi,one of
the country's most powerful me-
dia figures, And two church ac-
tivists at the weekend, bringing
to 91 the number of people de-
tained under the Internal Secu-
rityAct
. As managing: director ofTele-
vlslon 3, the networfcrowned by
the ruling party, the United Ma-
lays National Organisation, Mr
Sebi's influence extends to the
UMNO-owned Fleet Group, the
country's biggest newspaper

alifllw.

His arrest underlines the foct

that the current government
crackdown cute acrosaparty, ra-
cial and religious lines, as Dr
Mahathir Mohamad, the Prime
Minister, struggles to defase ra-
cial tension between Malays
and Chinese and to reassert his
control over the deeply divided
UMNO party.

The L3m population of ti»
Malaysian capital heaved a sigh
of relief as yesterday passed
.without Incident, following the

cancellation of what was to

have been a huge UMNO-spon-
sored rally.

Most Koala Lumpuxians had

ftared the rally would provoke

racial clashes and some observ-

ers feel a main reason for toe

detentions.was to allow Dr Ma-

hathir to cancel toe rally with-

out being appearing to the Chi-

nese tobe weak.

- The police said-toe security

situation was improving ana
families of the detainees would

be allowed to see them thug to-

day.
The police chief! Tan Sri Han-
has also hinted that smae of

the detainees would-be re-

leased within a few weeks, al-

though the Internal -Security

Act allows tor Indefinite deten-

tion without trial.

The owners of three promi-
nent newspapers ordered to
suspend publication a pat of
the government crackdown axe
planning to appeal torthe order
to be lifted.

Domestic problems slow pace

of South Asian co-operation
BYJOHN OJJOTTM KATMANDU

DOMESTIC political and
nonric concerns are beginning
to alow cooperation between
the seven nations of South Asia,
the leaders ofwhich start their
third annual three-day summit
in the Himalayan of
Nepal today.
Dominated by - T«*dto t the

South Asian Association for Re-
gional Co-operation (SAARG)
has ran into problems in at
least three main areas - agree-
ing a invention on tackling ter-
rorism, identifying measures of
economic co-operation, and im-
plementing a programme to
curb drug traffic.
India is slowing progress on a

terrorism convention. It is wor-
ried about the legal implica-
tions of demands from Sri Lan-
ka for countries to hand over
extremists. alleged to be plot-
ting terrorism from havens in
neighbouring countries.
This is significant because In-

dia has been allowing Tamil Ti-
ger and other Sri ljwtan ex-'

tremlst groups to operate from
its southern state of Tamil Na-
du, where there are more than
100,000 Sri L*mhm Tamil refa-

India is prepared to sign dec-
larations an terrorism, which
would not be legally biding,
but Is concerned about a con-
vention which could lead other
countries to demand the return
ofpolitical activists who maybe
innocent
India is also resisting a pro-

posal from Bangadesh for a
south Asian development fond
which would raise international
loans for member countries. It

is arguing that SAARC should
be self-reliant and should only
raise outside loans for projects
which would help all the mem-
bers. Other countries believe-
India is worried that a joint
fond would dilute its own abili-

ty to rpise international fhndn.
.

Some members of SAARC are
also critical ofthe amount ofac-
tion against drug trafficking by.

Pakistan and NepaL They sus-
pect this is because figures in
the two countries' Governments
orarmedforces are involved.
SAARC was founded three

yean ago amid some euphoria
about the potential for co-oper-
ation awiowg wiaiwKotcountries,

which have a combined popula-
tion of more than lbn. An ap-
proach from Afghanistan to join

.

SAARC has not been accepted.
So for, the ™in usefulness of

. tire association has been to pro-

vide the leaders of the seven
countries which have major dif-

ferences and bilateral prob-
lems, with a forum for informal
talks.

In toe nest two days, the focus
will be on private talks between
Mr Rajiv Gandhi. India's Prime
Minister, and President Junius
Jayawardene of Sri Lanka,
about the deteriorating security
in the island. This will be their
first meeting since they signed
their joint accord on Sri Lan-
ka’s ethnic.crisis on July 29.

Indiais becoming increasing-
ly concerned about the likeli-

hood of a long guerrilla war be-
tween its peace-keeping force
on the island and Tamil Tiger
extremists in the north and
feast.

The two leaders will be (fis-

cussing ways ef dealing with
thla mu! of implementing terms
of the accord on regional devo-
lution and elections.

Curfew is

lifted in

Tahiti
THE 7pm-5am curfew declared
for Papeete and four surround-
ing communities in the French
South Pacific territory ofTahlti,
following the October M riots,

was lifted yesterday, but the
state of emergency remained in
•effect.AP reports from Papeete.

The riots broke out during a
confrontation between. police
and striking dock workers, who
are seeking an extra team to

supplement workers on toe is-

land of Mururoa, France’s nu-
clear test site.

Many ofthe city's shops were
looted and burned, and 12 peo-
ple were injured.

The lifting of the curfew -
which covered Papeete, Faaa,
Pirae, Arne and Mahina — was
announced by the French High
Commissioner. It did not affect

the state of emergency or lift

the ban on alcohol sales.

The emergency, which pro-
hibits all demonstration*, will
expire on Thursday. An act of
Parliament Is necessary to ex-
tendi!

Herat feelers to PLO
h brut the right-wing Israeli
party which forms the back-
bone of the Likud bloc. Is
making an unusual effort to
demonstrate to Palestinians
that its pragmatism, rather
than the plans of the Laboun
Alignment, is the best route to
a peace settlement, our Jeru-
salem correspondent writes.

A month ago, a member of
the parly’s central committee,
MrMosheAmirav, saidhe had
held secret meetings with
prominent Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation supporters
on toe WestBank.

Now a second prominent
Herutnik has told a pro-PLO
weekly that, under certain
circumstances, negotiations
with the PLO were possible.
Col Shmnel Pressbuzger, who
is on toe party’s central com-
mittee, said:l do notrule out
tim possibility of negotiating
with the PLO, but only if It

changes its attitudes.'
Likud may be prepared to

exploit toe opportunities left

byLabour and may be telling
Palestinians that it is the par-
ty which can deliver on Its

promises.

Assad names new premier
PRESIDENT Hafez al-Assad.
has accepted toe resignation of.

Syria’s long-serving Prime Min-
ister, Mr AbdeLRauf al-Kasm,
and has asked Mr Mahmoud.
ZoTxL, the Parliamentary Speak-
er, to form a new government, a
presidential spokesman said.
Renter reputt

lyxte said they did not expect
any change in Syria's foreign

Mr Kasm’s res-poiiqr foi

ignatMMOL

Mr Kaam had headed the gov-
ernment for almost eight years,
toe longest term in recent Syri-,

an history.

Political and diplomatic ana-

Mr Zu’bi and Ub cabinet are
expected to foeds mainly on ag-
ricultural and industrial devel-
opment and on securing food-
stuffs for Syria's igm

Mr ZuTil, who quickly started
consultations, should form his
cabinet in the next few days

ahead of an emergency Arab
summit due to open in Amman
on November 8, analysts said.

The choice of Mr Zu*hi as
prime ministeris said toreflect
mounting presidential concern
over the country’s battered
economy.

Hr ZntoL 52, feces a battle
against mismanagement and
corruption to combat economic
stagnation, problems which
overwhelmed nis predecessor.

Swissair Business Class

means crossing your legs

without fighting your attache case.

You’ll be sure to have good memories of your flight in Swissair’s Business Class. After all, since Swissair leaves generous space between

seat rows and offers roomy luggage racks, you can sit in comfort Better yet, as you are seated among fellow business travelers you have peace

and quiet to fully concentrate on your work, or simply take it easy. In short, it’s flying without hassle. So ifyou mmm

want to arrive at your destination relaxed and refreshed, stretch out in Swissair’s comfortable Business Class. SlAflSSQ11*Am w
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Notmany3-piece suitesboastachairadj^^
hdght,rakeandreach3nl44differentwaj^

Thisonedoes.
To prevent backache, both chairs also indude an

orthopaedically des^ned lumbar support .

And to keep you warm, each is furnished with
thermostatically controlled heatingelements.

Ihis must alsobe the only suite inthewodd
capableofreachingfiOmphm lOJseconds!(ComfortaUy,
ofcourse.)

But then it is powered by a 2-litre fuel-injected

engine.

And it’sprotectedfromthe elementsby 14layers
ofrust-resistant material

jib: Volvo, SpringfieldHouse, Princess Street, BristolBS34Ee!
I Fora brochure, phone (0800) 400 430 free. Or post the coupon, j

ffyotfd like to test it out for yourself just pop
down toyourlocal shbwrooirL

You! find the whole
suite completely

• encased in a shiny

newVotooTlOGL

W3H£f-45.

air THE VOUK) 740 AND 760 SALOONS. 0^01^10 TO £20340 INCLUDING CAR TAX AND VAT-

JHE1988VOUTO740GL£113iaJ
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Gateshead festival

Northern Kew
takes shape

THE SITE, or rather sites, of
Gateshead National Garden
Festival 1900, were once
among the most polluted and
despoiled to be found beside
the Kiver Tyne.
Reclamation of the former

Redheugh Gasworks, the Nor-
wood Cokeworks, the Thomas
Ness Tarworka and the Nor-
wood railway sidings repre-
sents a major initiative by
Gateshead Metropolitan Bor-
ough Council- It spent &4m of
Derelict Land Grant in under
four years in accelerating a
process which might other-
wise havetaken 30.
By June. -.1988 reclamation

will be complete and the
framework in place for festi-
val uses to take shape.
NGF90, as it is known, is set
to follow Liverpool, Stoke-
on-Trent and Glasgow in the
modern garden festival move-
ment, which progresses to
Ebbw Vale In 1992. It seems
likely to be among the more
memorable settings.
A prime reason is location.

Gateshead could hardly have
chosen a tougher prospect
than the four sites, linked by
a disused rail corridor ana

S
mctuated by the noxious
ver Team. Residual contam-

ination included phenols, sul-
phides, tars, heavy metals

lat is why Mr David Cope-
utive

director, is preparing for a
greener look than other festi-

vals. The contrast of copious
planting with the starts envi-
ronment around promises
great visual excitement.
Mr Copeland is a planner by

profession but his company,
which has operational inde-
pendence from the local
authority, has eschewed a
masterplan. Festival themes -

childhood, Tyne heritage,
homes and gardens - link with
agreed after-uses of recre-
ation, leisure activities and
housing. The festival itself,

however splendid, is princi-
pally an enabler.
without it, Gateshead

would never have levered

Youropportunityto
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facilities,resources

andservices
oflCI.

What's special about Belasis HaD Technology
Park is thatyou can plug into the services thatIQ
usesto supportits own businessesonTeesside.

You can do it in a landscape designed for
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standard ofaccommodation with sizes to suit
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very attractive ancfthe grant availability even
more so. Clip the coupon now for the full story.
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Belasis HaB Technology ParkUd, P.O. Box 1. Bffiingham,

Stockton on Tfees, Cleveland TS23 ILB, England

A joint initiative by
Imperial Chemical Industries and Engfeh Estates North. C33

National Garden
Festival Site

Gateshead 1990

Newcastle
D Central Station

Tyne

and a 20ft layer of compacted
coal dost.

On one flank is a 1960s
municipal housing estate,

whose massive tower block,

known as The Rocket, domi-
nates the skyline. On the
other, gasholders protrude.
The Tyne shore is dominated
by the massive silhouette of
the coal staiths, whose cente-

nary falls in 1990.
It is not the sort of place

where you might expect to
find hundreds of rare tree

;cies, a Northern Kew.

£6.4m in derelict land grant
for the 200-acre site, let alone
a further £13.6m from other
public purse sources to multi-
ply the borough’s own £5.8m
injection. Private sector con-
tributions should add an
all-important £4m to capital
spending, phis £6m in spon-
sorship. Projected operational
profits of £5m during the
summer of 1990 suggest an
overall budget in excess of
£40m.

That is big money, and
Gateshead MBC will be guar-
anteeing revenue costs of up
to &8m to encourage partici-
pation. On present evidence
there will be no lade of tak-
ers. NGF90 is in the process
of negotiating main-title spon-
sors; the £4m capital injec-
tion will come from end-us-
ers. The main problem, as
ever, is time.

Reclamation offered a par-
ticular challenge on the key
Redheugh site, where pollu-
tion was too imbedded for the
ground simply to be capped
.off. Given massive
demands, the borough's

:

relation team decided to imple-
ment a capillary break blan-
ket method invented by Dr
Tom Cairney of Liverpool
Polytechnic. This admixture
of pulverised fly ash, crushed
dolomite and sand allows
downward percolation but no
upward movement. PFA Is

also being used in the sub-
soil, along with straw and
100,000 cubic metres of silt

dredged from the Tyne. Top-'
soil, stored nearby, comes
from the Nissan factory site

at Washington.
The' staiths fronting

Redheugh, listed for their his-
toric importance, are under
restoration at a cost of
&1.25zn. Their gantries win be
put back In working order,
and track Is being laid for
period steam locomotives.
Steam is already lined up in
the presence of the Raven-
glass and Eskdale narrow
gauge railway, which will
serve as a distributor around
the two northern sites. A
slow-moving monorail, pre-
funded by a Belgian firm,
does a similar job around the
southern sections.

One established
principle is that all

vehicles are segregated from
pedestrians. Given the dis-
tance between sites, with car
and coach parking necessarily
on the fringes, balance ana
distribution of visitors - at
least 25,000 are expected on
peak days - will be crucial. To
this end a continuous road
train service will ran on its

own track between the main
transit points.

Pedestrians can make the
same journey on a spine foot-
path with shelter points
every 100 yards and shop-
ping along the corridor sec-
tion. The path could also
accommodate a linear modern
art exhibition - if there is
room. Some of the early tree

„ lm already) is
1 by rival uses.

Regionally-based landscape
architect practices were
awarded £1,000 each to pro-
duce ideas around the exist-
ing structure and themes.
Each, says Mr Copeland, will
be offered further work on
merit. That is aiw> Ms atti-

tude to the nurseries and gar-
den centres seeking to supply
plants. Where possible, all
contracts are to be let locally
but rarer species or specifica-
tions may nave to come from
further weld.
Despite NGnW’s quest for

excellence, its appeal win be
unashamedly popular.
Indeed, this combination of
high horticultural and ame-
nity standards linked with
themes like Magic and Illu-
sion or The /Ultra, is hoped
to create a heady brew of
local enthusiasm, regional
pride and national recogni-
tion.

Will its success, in the end,
be measured simply in num-
bers? Mr Copeland paints to
the huge vested Interests,
public and private, in a £40m
project, all with different
objectives and individual
ways of reckoning value for
money. There are bound to be
those who feel unhappy.

However, he has no doubt
that the festival will offer a
major boost to the North-
East's image and self-esteem.
It will provide a legacy of
exciting tourist attractions
along the Tyne, of high qual-
ity recreational faculties, of
private and rented homring

Perhaps the spirit ofNGF90
Is best summed up by a two-
acre section beside the River
Team in Redheugh where a
Third World village is
planned. Visitors will enter
through an aircraft fuselage,
and groups from different
countries will demonstrate
the realities of their everyday
life. It is a symbol that a rich
nation with the ability to
regenerate one of its own
devastated areas has not for-
gotten the wider perspective.

Robert Waterhouse
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Tourism

Penny-pinching is

bad housekeeping
TOURISM IN Cumbria and Nor-
thumbria, the two ETB regions
for Northern England, is a mul-
ti-million pound business. Last
veer it was worth an estimated
£256m to Cumbria and £230m to
Northumbria, providing around
50,000 valuable Jobs across the
North. Yet the two tourist
boards, with a combined turn-
over of just £1.07m, are battling
to conserve their operational
pennies for everyday survival
Northumbria Tourist Board,

whose bailiwick extends from.
Middlesbrough to Berwick-on-
Tweed, is currently considering
travel restrictions chi its develop-
ment staff. Cumbria asks jour-
nalists to kindly return back-
ground documents, or cough up
the shelf price.

The tourist boards claim their
housekeeping practices are
already stringent. They say that
the ETB has Indicated standstill

budgets for next financial year.
Many of the local authorities
which support them are rate-
capped. The principal expansion
route is through sponsorship,
and in Cumbria at least commer-
cial membership would be diffi-

cult to improve.
Grant aid for tourism projects,

which comes from a separate
ETB allocation, amounted to
£644,000 in Northumbria during
1986-87, levering S4jj7m and 256
jobs. In Cumbria £510,000
brought an investment of £4jj9m
and 116 Jobs.
Because they are geographi-

cally large but .numerically
small, Cumbria and Northumbria
have most to gain from member-
ship of the Northern Consortium
of tourist boards, whose joint
overseas marketing of “England's
North Country,” using Manches-
ter Airport as the gateway,
shows great potential.
At the other end of things,

Northumbria recently set up its

own community programme
in partnership with the

which led to the staffing of
a tourist information centre at
Newcastle Airport.
In comparison with the other

regional board areas, Cumbria
and Northumbria form the bot-
tom league, with 15m and 16m
bed nights recorded respectively
during 1986 (Thames and Chil-
terns was the next lowest at
30m). However, tourism’s impor-
tance to the Northern Region’s
economy is double the national
average in job terms.
This Is brought about by a

combination of geography,
\y and industrial reces-

sion. With the current agricul-
tural crisis, farmers are also
turning to tourism as a valuable
source of income. Most of the
region comes within rural devel-
opment areas, while land over
800ft is officially a Less
Favoured Area for fanning. Such
designations bring access to
Development Commission and
European Community funds.
The challenges - and opportuni-
ties - vary widely across the
region. Cumbria acknowledges
that the Lake District becomes
unhealthily full tn season. Offi-
cial polity is to encourage tour-
ism in the rest of the county,
and special emphasis is being
placed on both Penrith and Car-
lisle as centres. Pom: publicity
about Chernobyl fall-out over
the fells has been balanced in a
strange sort of way by British
Nuclear Fuels' successful promo-
tion of the Windscale visitor cen-
tre.

Northumbria, with no single
tourist magnet, suffers from aJ

lack of perceived identity. But'
unlike Cumbria it has two major
conurbations in Teesside and
Tyne & Wear, whose smart busi-
ness hotels offer potential fori
weekend breaks. Mkldlesbro
k only a few minutes from
North Yorkshire Moors, and its

hotels are good value. Newcastle
claims to be the liveliest regional
centre in Britain.
Attempting to create the miss-

ing tourist identity, the North-
East's local authorities are
becoming enthusiastic promoters
of their own patch. Durham
County Council sells the thane
of the Prince Bishops who once
ruled the world from Durham
Cathedral. South Tyneside (or
South Shields) majors or Cather-
ine Cookson, tiie romantic novel-
ist. Alnwick pushes the Percy
connection as the Lion Heart of
Northumberland.
An Irony of the

ny-pfnehing is that
especially, is so marketable. As a
tourist region it has just about
everything, from Hadrian’s Wall
to the Metro Centre, from
Isle to the Kidder Forest,
superb communications and
space for all Any image prob-
lems are illusory. Those who
come and see tor themselves
know better. Yet Northumbria
attracts consistently low percent-
ages of tourists from overseas,
and from elsewhere in England.
Mr Stephen Gent, Northumbria

TB’s development officer,
believes that in the long ran it is
better to have a variety of
themes than a honeypot like the
Lake District. He is worried that
facilities could be stretched by
the great influx of people expec-
ted for the Gateshead National
Garden Festival in 1990. The rar-
ity value of the North-East,
something treasured by many
visitors, might be dented.

It is not that tourism organis-
ers hide themselves away. On
the contrary, they are phenome-
nally busy year-round. Miss Jane
Paterson, Northumbria’s senior
marketing officer, reckons on a
10-hour day and lots of weekend
work. Tourist promotion does
not have much of a career struc-
ture and offers modest salary
scales. It still suffers from the
old slur that tourism is not a
“real’ job.
Cumbria, an old hand at man-

Lake District crowds, is

of Northumbria in produc-
ing a strategy document for the
coming five years. Its long list of
objectives - nice opening up new
areas, protecting and imi
precious environments, 1

tng traditional industries - ends
with a plea for a first step in
more realistic funding. Tn order
to obtain maximum public and
government support for the tour-
ism industry, they should be
informed about what the needs
of the tourism industry are-.CTB
and other agencies urgently need
resources to implement tM«

Tourism in the North ol
England is more than a neces-
sary curse. Its precisely-directed
investment and its Mas towards
self-help have real-life implica-
tions for local communities.
Cumbria and Northumbria tour-
ist boards believe they are sim-
ply asking for better tools to get
on with an important job.

Robert Waterhouse

FINANCE FOR
NORTHERN BUSINESS

Tire Nbrtfaumhria Unit Trust is a fund backedbylocal moneyinvestingm growing
local businesses.

Since 1983, companies from a wide range ofindustries including manufacturing,

chemicals, brewing and shipping have benefited from our support.

Funds are available for investment in all typesofbusiness withinCkrcknd, Cumbria,

Durham, Northumberland andTyne and'Wbac

We welcome enquiries fiwm gntigprenenrial and dgwlnping businesses lonlcmg for

equity finance.

Please contactTonyDenham orTom Gluckiichat Development Capital GroupLtd.,

a Lazard Brothers subsidiary, 44 Baker Street, London Wl. Telephone 01-935 273L

THE NORTHUMBRIA UNIT TRUST

more small business growth.
This is the sort of money the

NDC could do with, but BNFL is

not on its list of private sector

backers.

It is against this background
that Mr Beay Atkinson, the
NDCs chief executive, has been
lobbying hard to get Cumbria

This' is the sort of money the
mg. however. He curow
gives us a distinct advantage

promoting the Northern Jti'gK

especially regarding tourism ai

the strength of existing ind;

try.*

Ian HamBtwi Faze

This is GOAHEAD NORTHERN Country . .

.

...wherewearetfwNorm EastofEngfevi’s biggest busoperator

-

and a growing pare of the region* infrastructures

Our buses, coaches and BusShop travel-offices aresecondtonone-
providlng excellent advertising and promotional mediaAnd our
dtorsfflcaoon Into general engineering— making ftiM use of ourvast
expefdseandfacflWes-ofiiersuniquebusinessopportunitiestoboth
the private sector and local authorities.

For Ail detafls ofour services; please contact:
John Shaw,
Go-Ahead Northern Limited,

Queen Street

Gateshead, NE8 2UA. O
Sue (09! SUPPORTING THE NDC

Cu
A snip fornew

ventures in Tyneside:
Special financial

incentives.
For full details ofall the

benefits available by locating in the

Tyneside EnterpriseZone caffus today
on (091)2617392.

We'llsendyou ourcomprehensive
informationpack-oranswerany
specific queriesyou mayhave.

FACTORYUNITSFROM
450SQ.FTANDSfTESFROM

V*ACREIMMEDIATELY
AVAILABLE.

Contact:
AEanCtmrkB,
Newcastle Ctty
Council,
CMc Centre,

Tyne
fot(i
281

NE992BH./

"J

t V y.:

TYNESIDE
ENTERPRISE ZONE

Komatsu are pleased
to be part of the

expansion in the North
East— contributing

'technology, quality

|a '-.and development.
1 1

I

KOMAJSU UK DD.. DURHAMHOAD, BRILEY.ORSTBMMTKE*
ggWTYjXMHAM.ENQAEP.7R:TOD 410 3TSS. TELEX; 53797B. FAX: (091)4X181M

Are you planning investment in theNORTH EAST?
Do you need to know local salaries and availability?Wa ycu need PERMANENT orTEMPORARY steff?
Alfred Marks can helpyou recruit the best locaL-

SECRETARIES
WP OPERATORS
ACCOUNTS STAFF

COMPUTER STAFF
SALES PERSONNEL
ACCOUNTANTS

Make contact noth ALFRED MARKS today. -

Can Joe Armstrong on Newcastle: (091} 232 9573
Fcter Crowe (founder member of the NDQ

ft ou Middlesbrough: (0642) 2276 1

1



Made in I long Kong.
'

,

Today^these words stand for a quality of life, and a standard of living which ranks amongst the
highest m the world. An energetic, innovative, and industrious population that has created one of
the world s mam economic forces.

o ?° comPa“ym Hong is as directly involved in every facet of life, and business, as
HutchisonWhatapoa. For more information on the strength, and depth, ofour local andmtemawal
capabilities, please contact us directly.

Hutchison Whampoa. Part of today’s world. Hutchison Whampoa Limited

UK: The Lord Derwent L.V.O, 9 Queen Street, Lomkm, W1X 7PH. Tel: 01-499-3353 HK: A-C-vanderIi*^ Hutchison House, 22/F, Hong Kmj;.



THIS QUICK

r

WithanAgfaMicrofilm systemyou canretrieveany

information you need with electrifying speed.

Again and again.

No matterhow old the informationyou need is, or

how large and complex your organisation.

Whateveryour requirements Agfa will 'design a

system to saityoarparticularneeds— including cameras,

processors, readers, printersandcomputeraidedretrieval

We have technological experts on hand to design

software programmes to your specific needs.

Whileyou can relyon Agfa's prompt andeffective

aftersales service to be as good as Wsfast
Just like the system itself

For an electrifying response, phone Jo Morgan

for the Jull facts. And retrieve some very useful

information.

AGFA4&MICROFILMSYSTEMS. Telephone: 01-560 2131

.

Agfa-GcvaatLid.. 27 Gnat West Road, Brentford. Middlesex TWS 9AX
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APPOINTMENTS
Hiimberclyde Finance

Group board posts
Mr GeoiseDura has been ap- AlaHGent.fonnertra.ia
pointed chairman of the HUM- managerofABMChemu

a'SSsS' Standard Life
capital market* ^oup.

senior DOStS
Hr Charles FJL Borland has r
been appointed a director of w. join Dewine, chief accoun-
B3GGS A P BANK from Decern- amt of THE STANDARD LIFE
ber L He wiU become deputy ASSURANCE COMPANY will

managing director on February retire on December 2ft From
1* December 30 Sr Alan Held be-

* comes finance and taxation

GBEEN IUcta™^
1 Dartd Bentley and Mr Bill Ship-

Cmlg as a director and invest- senior accounts

pointed chairman of the HUM- managerofABM Chemicals, has

BERCLYDE FINANCE GROUP, been promoted to director and
formed following the manage- generalmanager ofRTZ Chemi-

ment buy-out of ANZ Finance cals’ new biospecialities busi-

fhnn the Australia and New ness group. He will also serve as

Zealand BankingGronp- He was a director of ABM Chemicals

a director of Lloyds Bank and and StnrflB Biochemicala.
chairman of Uayds Boraaker. *

He is chairman ofboth Whcssoe Hr Peter Hall, executive dlrec-

and ASW Holdings. MrGamH tor in charge of computers and
Keeve, joins the board as group systems atAbbey life, has been
finance- director, he was ANZ seconded foil-time to LAtJTRO
divisional finance director; and to spearhead the development
Mr Benton Sparks, who was of a register of company repre-
operations director forANZ In- gentstires,
dustrial Finance, is appointed •
the group’ products ana market- Mr Mike Harris has been ap-
ingdirector. pointed director or personnel

* and industrial relations at UN.
MrAlashrirMertn, Britishjoint He was managingeditor.

I
chairman of Eurotunnel, has • * *

{been appointed a director of Mr2LW.A.Frauds has been ap-
BANQUE NATIONALS DE pointed chairman oftheBLACK
PARIS,London. - COUNTRY DEVELOPMENT

meat manager. He was a direc-
tor ofUK institutional foods at

waf become senior accounts
managers. MrFrankClements is

gy*S£“S225f itoi5K»tfon manager for the
Klemwort Grieveson Invest-

JSSfoiSation department In

THEPA CONSULTING GROUP
has appointed Mr Michael Bag- MrPMlteVdQ has Joined ABA
ipett to its international board. XHUR YOUNG as a tax consult
e Is chief executive. of PA tank He joins from Lonibo-
umputers and Telecommuni- where he was taxation control-,
itioos, Western Europe. 2er. .

COUNTRY DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION. i

meatManagement
*

Mr Adrian BEoere has been ap-

cUrector^e
cANNO^*

r
^ND

MANAGERS, unit trustmanage-
ment subsidiary ofCamum us-
coin Group.

.

MELSON WINGATE, Bourne-
mouth, has appointed M& Peter
T. Grudy as non-executive
chairman. '-Jf .

.
- *;

•

4f

CLARK WHXTEH1LL ASSOdl-
ATES has appointed& Qnrts-
topherGreeneasa directon^.: -

the life adminstration depart-

ment Mr Simon Shearer and Mr
Peter Somerville have been ap-
pointed administration manag-
ers; Mr Ian Campbell. Mr Bob
Febrile, Mr John Simpson and
Mr Frank Begbie, have all been
appointed assistant administra-
tion . managers. Mir John Gibb is

chief underwriter. Mr George
Bdtagtun, Mr Richard Bowie,Mr
Ken Campbell, Mr AndrewDaft,
and Mr Brian Babb have boefc

appointed administration man-
-npy< Yn the pensions adminis-
tration department,- and - Mr
John Stewart becomes an awrts-
tntrf .S

(cations, WesternEurope

Mr Wrhfflftf*1^*" has joined
MCDONOUGH ASSOCIATES as From January 1 Mr Reger Bee-

a director. sob will join the board of ST
JAMES’S CORPORATE COM-

>as MUNICATTONS asmedia dfree-

.

wk. tot

Mr Yves Le Bar has.been* pro- SirArchAa
tooted to assiatant-generaSmaD- and chiefa
ager of the comoibditi^dfvi- has been a
sion of. CREDITANSTALT, elect ofthe
London. TROLEUSL

pto- SfrArchibald Forster, chafarman
man- -and chiefexecutive ofEssoTDL
dfvi- has been appointed presKEfeut-
ALT, elect ofthe INSTITUTE OP PE-

Mr MtcUe has *u«iwwi«h5 as media uirec-

joined the board of DEBEN- bir.

HAM TEWSON A CHINNOCKS w , *
' ^ . !

as a non-executive director He y*”? Ftounagyi and Mr An-
wfil shortly retire as chairman Hams haunlbeen.appotafr
-ofGrindlays Bank, and is chair-
man of Union Discount Compa- TECHNICALSERVICES. •

..

ny ofLoudon and a director of *_A -r_ .

toe European InvestmentBank. FINLAN has appointed MrMm
j

. * Tayfor-Smithaa company secre-

1

MrMichael X-CettcriD has been tary.
;

lauoointed deputy manaaiiia di- * •

reaSrCERRoSSlTALS^M *r
J?*®®**

**«* treasurer
* and head ofthe finance depart-

Mrlhalteafce has been appoint- ™e°t of BOWATER INDXJS-
sd a director, and Mr Pcterjy- xrillr^re onDecmnber
Her an director of 3L Miss FUfintBack becomes
HEATH HELPING ttKiNsnw, treasurerfromJanuaryL

SPONSORED SECURITIES

IEATH FIELDING REINSUR-
INCE BROKING INTERNA-
TIONAL. Mr Double Wpaaa
and MrMas Osborn have been

BAIN CLARKSON has appoint-
ed Mr Edward BeafleM and Mr I

appointed assistant directors of GellnOnsphefl as executive di-

H€»thNoxth AmarteaiYBeln- rectora of toe LMX division. Mr
surance Broking.

. .

Mr Nick Dickson has been ap-

Cmpbelft
addition to
sibilities. 1

pointed sales director and Mr becomes a director ofthe reln-

BiH Bowel! operations director aurancediyisiatt.

OfPREVIEWDATASYSTEMS.
PHOENIX BURNERS baa ap-

ir ggrtai <v<el* b*y in^n up- pointed Mr PeterGfbblns to the
pointed chiefexecutive ofGERr board. He was managing direo-

RARD VIVIAN GRAY, stock- bm ofHyson Industrial Space
broking branch of Gemxd A Heating Mr Mlrhari May be-

.

National Holdings. Hewas man- ^ecto; of
aging directorofMontagu LoetU NOR-RAY-VAC GmbH, and Mr

:

Saucy Financial Services. Jfasths Cadbvgy becomes group
*
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chief executive of the. ho

SateWM MumM (SE> and «ISM> are dealt la subfcct to the nd« and
reguladouB at The Stock Exdanse. Other aewtUea listed above are dealt la

teNect to tha rates of FIMBftA.

A new management company, company RADIANT SYSTEM
BTZCHEMICALS UK. has been TECHNOLOGY,
formed to assume Overall re- . •
sponsibllity for RTZ*i chemical Mk Nicholas S. Sallaow-Smfto
operations in Britain, and Mr has been appointed group trea-
Jdu Matthews has been ap- surer of CHARTER CONSOLE-
pointed ——elf director. Mr DATED. He joins oeNovenlw
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MAS GOLDEN CLUB CLASS B AVAILABLE TO AMSTERDAM a BANGKOK DUBAI PRaNKFIHT HCWC KONG a KUALA LUMFUft LONPON LOS AUGELES a MADRAS e MELBOURNE PARIS PERTH SEOU. SVONEY TAWEI TOKYO a
FOR KEStKS’ATlOfG CONTACT YtXJKWWWTC TRAVEL AGENT08 MALAYSIAN AIRUNC SYSTEM OfflCE. MLMN HAUS. AN DEX HAIIPTSaCHE 7. bOOORUMSORTAM MAIN I. WESTGERMANY. IB: 069J9-5MJ/4/S 08
MALAYSIAN WRUNE SYSTEM OFFICE. 420 LEXINGTON AVENUE. 5UITC204A. NEWTOW, NY 10170 U5A. TB (2l2) 697899A OR CAU. 0U8T0U F8EE NUMBER (800) 4219641.

FIYMALAYSIANWE’LLTREATYOU LIKE GOLD.

EXCELLENT
FIRSTCLASS
COURSES
The lush

:

and sprawling
terrain of Malaysia has
always held great potential
for. golf. Many of these
have been turned into some
of theinostchallenging and
scenic golf courses around.

Similarly we*ve turned
mealtimes on MAS First
Class into a most pleasant
experience. Course after
course from our select
menu along with a full

complement of the finest
wines can be enjoyed in die

iiiHii-nAiwn
irst Class cabins. Served

as always with a gentle
charm that comes so
naturally to Malaysians.

mas
nwfaWfan<M» system
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Technology is onlyone facet

At BMW we believe techno-

logy is an empty word unless it

embraces the humanfactor. Where
technology becomes part of a com-
plete, shared experience.

That's why you can always

sense the feeling of dynamism. And

with it; the active safety of each and
every BMW. You enjoy the unique
running refinement and turbine-like

smoothness of the sophisticated

engines. Equally, a BMW engine
doesn't just develop power, tt gene-
rates confidence. And you only have

w ivwn at uic nuwiiig, Harmonising
lines of the car to anticipate the
luxurious comfort inside From every
angle, a BMW exudes exclusivity.

You don’t have to bean expert
to get excited about this majestic
engine And yet, the real attraction of
this technical “beauty" stems from
its inimitable functional capabilities.

Our new 12-cylinder unit in

the BMW 750i/iL sets the new
standard in automotive engineering.

It's powerful. It's easy to maintain.

It's kind to the environment

admit that the 750i's most important
quality is the one that it shares with
every BMW: the overall impression.

A sheer pleasure in driving that can
only be described as
pure exhilaration.

And isn't

it refreshing in

a world full of

technology to

find a techno-

logy you can

actually enjoy?

The ultimate

driving

machine
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ENJOYCANADA’S
WIDE OPEN SPACES
LONGBEFORE
YOUGETTHERE

'tibull discover our wide open spaces die

moment you step onto our regular Executive

Class flights to Tbronto orMontreal,

Hie seats arespeciallycontoured, each has

Itsownfootrestandplentyofroomtoworkor

unwind in.

The service is relaxed and friendly,

yet efficient Everything you’d expea on a

transatlantic flight, from complimentary

drinks to an excellent programme of in-flight

entertainment

DiscoverCanada^ wideopen spaces every

dayofthe week, starting atHeathrow

For more details contact your travel agent,

or ring Air Canada on 01-759 2636 from

London, or 0800 181313

in theUK.

A BREATH OFFRESHAIR

Clyde8.C0

On 2nd Novemberour London Office is moving to

51 Eastcheap,LondonEC3M HP.

Telephone: 01-623i244. Telex: 884886 Clyde G.

Facsimile: 01-623 542?. DX:1071 London/Cily.
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UK NEWS - LABOUR
Settlement

system "not

threatened

by losses’
Byfllamn BuffermlJohn .
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tedv canfMoee
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lasses expected as traders set*
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Chancellor to relax spending limits
BYWUP STEPHENS,ECOKEEC8CORRESPONDENT

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, will

this week deliver an optimistic
assessment ofBritain’seconom-
ic outlook despite the recent
crashon world stock markets.

In his Autumn Statement on

nurses, teachers, the police and
to many other public sector
workers overthe lastyear.

Because of the rapid growth
rate of the economy in 1987 and
higOTthan-expected Inflation,

the new figure will meet the
the economy tomorrow,HrLaw- Treasury’s insistence that
son will aln announce a relax- spending should fell as a pro-'

atlon in the cash limits set last portion of total national in-'

Autumn for public spending for come.
the 1MW89 financialyear begin- Despite additions to depaxt-
niggnextMarch- mental allocations won by
The expectation in Whitehall spending ministers over the

is that the Chancellor will add past few weeks, several spend1
'

between £2bn and £3bn to his -mg programmes, notably social
original target of £15A2bn for security and defence, are ex?
that yean Modi of the extra pected to face a significant
spending will be absorbed by squeeze. The Department of
the hefty pay awards given to Trade and Industryfecesa size-

able cut in Its allocation in line

with the Govermenfs pfailiso*

phy that it should play a less in-

terventionist role in industry.

The tenor of Mr Lawson’s
view of the

.

economic outlook

was set last week, whop he told

tiie House of Commons, that

Britain was ip a strong position

fa shrug off the impact .of the
worldwide slump in equity
prices.

He is expected to shade down
slightly his forecast for the eco-
nomic growth rate next year,
perhaps from 3 per cent to 2Vi
per emit but will add that the
events of the last few weeks
have improved the outlook for
inflationandInterest rates. .

In the City of London, tomor-

row's statement and the Chan-
cellor’s annual address on mon-
etary policy at the Mansion
House on Wednesday are seen

as possibly foreshadowing a
ther Vi point cut in base rates t©

9 per cent The BankofEngland
rate* hv% Doha 10 days aeo

resisted market pressure for a
farther reduction. In the Au-
tumn Statement, Mr Lawson
will deliberately avoid giving

any indication of (he likely

scope for tax cuts in the next
Budget

air Lawson’s paradox. Page 11

Industrialists form panel on inner cities
BYHAZELDUFFY

THE CONFEDERATION of
British IndnStzy istoestabllsh a
'high-level tart farce to encour-
age businesses to play a more

in

Sir David Nickson, CBI presi-
dent, said In Glasgowon the eve
of the confederation’s annual
conference that the task Bw
will be chaired by Mr Tom
Frost, group chief executive at
NationalWestminsterBank.

Laing construction; and x£
John Simfftr of
Cameron Hall Developments,
which developed the Metro

centre In Gatertiead,
‘
rnd. Profes-

sor John Goddard, director of
Newcastle University’s school

dies will also join

ists on the task force willbeMr
Baker, joint group man-
director of Tarmac; Mr
i iMlng chairman ofJohn

oh urban studies
the taskforce. .

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prima Kinlrfwf

,
ft»n SCfaf

that the private sector should
be more willing to investbrand
help solve the problems of in-
ner cities.

TheCBI is well placed totake
up the challenge. The feet that

xt has decided somewhat belat-
edly to. throw ,fa ife support for
initiatives in tike toner cities is
a «t7 ftui mrtf • ronffdant
mood which theCBI leadership
Js setting for its two-day confer-
ence. - -

CBI leaders indicated that
business would be willing to in-
vest more in the inner .cities.

The job of fee tank force team
over the best year will Be to
condderiArtttieM areas nefed.

*We are concernedwith making
sure that toe many initiatives
are propertycwsmatsd,*said
Hf BflJIflSDi'

The fesfc force will bq ser-

viced by a CBI staffteam led by
Mr John C-”***, executive dirw-
tor for economic affairs, and
supported by consultants
McKinsay& Company. It will re-

port to nextyear’s conference.

The team will seek to work fa
pwiifal with the officials and
ministers fa the inner cities

Cabinet committee, who are
working to co-ordinate the Gov-
ernment’s disparate schemes
fordeclining timer cities.

' A key area for the task force

will be to bring medium-sized
and smaller companies into the
private sector effort
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CEGB attacks calls for

split-up on
BY-MAX WILKINSON

THKCENTRALElectricity Gen-
«mtine Board yesterday
launched a counter-attack
against critics,who say it shouldW woken into competing parts
for privatisation.

' '

Mr John Baker, the board's
managing director; said yester-
day that many of the ideas put
forward by the critics were 'out
of touch with reality,* and came
from people *in the world of the
ivory tower, not the cooling tow-

Mr Baker, speaking in Glas-
gow on the eve of the Confeder-
at!on of British Industry's annu-
al conference was making the
CEGB’s first public riposte to
those who see privatisation as a
way of Introducing market com-
petition between different gen-
erating companies.
He was particularly critical of

a recent paper on electricity
privatisation published by the
Conservative Centre For Policy
Studies and written byMr Allen
Sykes and Professor Colin Ro-
binson ofSurrey University.
He said the authors admitted

that their proposals had never
been tried anywhere else in the
world.

”It is hard to resist the conclu-
sion that they are more interest-
ed in. treating the electricity'
consumer as a guinea pig than
in providing a service to a real
person with a house to light and-

a fondly to keep warm, or to the
industrialist who has an abso-
lute need for reliable supplies
Of electricity.”
He said the ' Studies, which

suggested -that the national,
transmission grid should be
split away from all generating
plant, would be "more convinc-
ing if the authors could point to
any country overseas where the
solution they fevour bad been
successfully adopted, or ex-
plain how their solution keeps
the lights on.*
Mr Baker said the CEGB wel-

comed the idea of privatisation,
and 'agreed .that it could bring
benefits to the consumer worth
hundreds of millions of pounds
a year. Those benefits would
arise, from the -feet that a pri-
vate-sector generating company'
could - buy' the cheapest coal
from any sources in the World
rather than being tied to British
CoaL ;

It would also be free to
squeeze, a better deal out of
plant manufacturers, he- said,
but those benefits could be
achieved without 'carrying out
experiments with the structure
ofthe industry.*

It was too glib to say that elec-
tricity production would be
more efficient if there were a
neater number of companies.

may work In textbooks but it
does not work abroad, where

electricity producers collabo-
rate rather than compete and
are tending to arrange them-
selves in larger not smaller
groupings.”
If the CEGB’s integrated sys-

tem were broken up, the costs
might run into hundreds ofmil-
lions of pounds a 1 year and the
signs were that reliability
would be decreased.

" Ifa regulatory commision was
set up to ensure that enough
plant was built to meet future
demand and that the diversity
of nuclear power was main-
tained, that would be neither a
market solution, nor an im-
provement on the present ar-
rangements.
• A - study published by the
Electricity Consumers' Council
today says that ownership of the
national grid Is the key to a suc-
cessful privatisation strategy.

It says the grid must be run as
a single unit, but its ownership
could change. The study con-
cludes that it would be very dif-
ficult to foster competiton in
the industry if the grid were to
remain owned by CEGB. -

' Privatising Electricity - The Na-
tional Grid and the Merit Order,
Privatisation Biscusston Paper 4-

The Electricity Consumers Coun-
cil, Brook House, 2/16 Torrmgton
Place London WClE 71

~~
7LL.£S.

Backing grows for BA-BCal tie
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE COftflESPONOBIT

PRESSURE FOR the proposed
merger between British Air-
ways and British Caledonian
Airways is mounting as the
deadline for submission to the
Government of the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission study
of the plan draws closer.
..The report is due this week,
oh Thursday or earlier. Howev-
er, although Lord Young, Secre-
tary for Trade, has promised a
fast decision, it might still be
weeks before the report is pres-
ented to Parliament, depending
on how complex the commis-
sion's verdict may be.
The commission has three op-

tions:
• Outright rejection, which few
believe likely.

• Unconditional acceptance,
which seems unlikely.
• Qualified acceptance, the de-
cision now widely thought like-
ly by the UK air-transport in-
dustry.

None the less, both sides in
the debate - the BA-BC&l group
and the hostile' independent,
airlines - are increasing lobby-

ing
oss-party support is emerg-
in the Commons. An early

day motion - Parliament's way-
of expressing a view on such is-

sues - is attracting many MPa’
signatures, including those of
Mr Michael Colvin, chairman of
the Parliamentary Conservative
Aviation Committee, Mr Doug-
las Hoyle, chairman of the La-
bour Party Trade and Industry.
Committee, and otherMPs Bed

m

both aides ofthe House.-
It says the .merger is in the

public interest: there are needs
to ensure that Britain maintains
an airline 'strong enough to
compete aggressively against
foreign airlines' and to "resolve
the current difficulties of Brit-
ish Caledonian in a speedy and
satisfactory manner.'

• The Transport Depart-
ment’s study of improved sur-

face access links to London
Heathrow Airport, issued in

June, has been rejected by envi-
ronmental groups around the
airport. The Federation of
-Heathrow Anti-Noise Groups
says of the report that the con-
sultants involved failed to re-

cognise the problem's magni-
tude.
Filling says the study foils to

recognise the need for a trans-

port system suited to the
world’s busiest international
airport; that proposals for road
improvements are inadequate
and based on incorrect data;
and that {t ignores traffic gener-
ated .by other developments in
the M4-M25 motorway corridor
to and from the airport.

Fhang says a rail link into
Paddington Station, London, is
the most attractive method of
improving access to Heathrow. .,!

UK NEWS
Markets’

crash ‘may
slow growth

to 2.3%’

I!

ByPhHtpStaphehs,
Economics Canespondant

THE GLOBAL equity markets’
crash may slow Britain’s growth
rate to 2.3 per cent in 1988 from
the 4 per cent now expected for
this year, says the London Busi-
ness School.
In its latest review of the eco-

nomic outlook;' the LBS also

warns that if the events of the
last few weeks provoke a reces-
sion in the US, the impact on
Britain's economy may be even
greater.
Before the sharp decline in

stock markets began, the LBS
was predicting a rise in UK out-
put of 2.8 per cent next year. It

believes that a sustained foil of
30 per cent in equity prices will
reduce that to 23 per cent.
The impact will .be felt

a deceleration in the
of consumer spending at

ome and through a parallel
weakening in activity abroad.
The LBS believes that con-

sumer spending may now rise
by 3.4 per cent next year rather
than by the 3J per cent it was
previously foreeasting, while
exports may increase by 3B per
cent rather than 4.6 per cent
Those updated forecasts, how-

ever, assume that the impact of
the stock markets’ crash re-

mains limited to wealth losses
for Individuals and a higher
cost of equity, capital-for indus-
try.

According to Mr Alan Budd,
the head ofthe LBS forecasting
group, the effects will be more
damaging if the crash creates a
more general downturn in in-
dustrial and consumer confi-
dence. In those circumstances,
consumer savings' ratios might
rise sharply and investment
spending weaken considerably.
The US would be particularly

vulnerable to such develop-
ments, particularly if the US
Administration remains unable
to reduce its budget
• Cutbacks In imports by devei-

ling countries as a result of
,e debt crisis may have cost

Britain 250,000 jobs in the 1980s,-
a studypublished by the Fabian
Society says. The study, The
Debt Crisis: The Third World
and British tombt, was written-
by two Cambridge University

raoraiste, Mario Marcel -and
Gabriel Palma.
• The sharp decline in world
stock markets is likely to im-
prove longer-term -grovrth pros-
pects by puncturing inflation-
ary expectations, the Liverpool

'

Macroeconomic Research
Group says.

Philip Stephens looks at the Chancellor’s economic policy options

The paradox in Mr Lawson’s choice
SLOWER economic growth but
bigger tax cuts may turn out to
be Britain's - apparently para-
doxical - legacy from the slide
on world stock markets over the
pasttwo weeks.
As the dust showed signs of

settling at the end of last week,
economists were poring over
'printouts delivered by their
computer models of the econo-
my' to assess the likelydamage
The Treasury's analysis will

.
be delivered tomorrow when Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,
presents his Autumn Statement
on the economy. The statement
will contain the official view of
prospects for everything from
growth and inflation rates to
consumer spending, manufac-
turing investment and the bal-
ance of payments.
If Mr Lawson’s comments last

Tuesday are any guide, it will
be suitably optimistic. The ro-|
bust economic health
sound public finances that we
have in this country put us in
the strongest possible position
to weather this storm', he told
the House ofCommons.
As the Treasury’s computers

continued to whirr late last
week, the best guesses in White-
hall, were that the Chancellor
would forecast growth of
around 216 per cent next year,
inflation of perhaps 314 per cent
and a relatively modest - per-
haps £2bn or £3bn - deficit on
the balance ofpayments.
He is also expected to say that

the outlook for the public-sec-
tor borrowing requirement now
looks considerably better than
at the time of his March Budget,
when he set a PSBR target for
the current 1987-88 financial
year of£4bn.
Sueh forecasts, of course, are

for from infellible. At this time

:

last year, the Treasury predict-
ed that public borrowing in
1886-87 would total £7bn- It
proved to be less than half of
that and the Chancellor later
commented that his economists
had been *up the pole*.
Judging the outlook this year

COMPANY directors are confi-
dent about prospects for the
economy^ccGrdiM^ to a poll
for the Institute of Directors.
Some 84 per cent reported that
their businesses were doing
Veil'orVery welL*

• The institute says today that
rising optimism among its

members both over the outlook
for their own companies and
for the economy is in stark con-
trast to the recent pessimism
on financial markets.
The bi-monthly poll was tak-

en before the stock market
crash, but Bis Judith Chaplin,

bead of the institute’s policy
unit, said the survey showed
that the lack of confidence In
financial markets was not
shared by directors.

Nearly 80 per cent of respon-
dents said the trend in the vol-

ume of their business was
higher than a year ago. More
than 60 per cent were more op-
timistic than 6 months ago.

a rimiiaT number Bald that

their profits position had im-
proved over the same period.
Two-thirds of companies

forecast a rise in employment
daring the next six months.

Will also be made much more
complicated by the uncertainty
over whether the recent storm
on financial markets has blown
itself out, or whether it mightbe
repeated in coming weeks.
On the admittedly heroic as-

sumption that the worst is over,
the Treasury's forecasts are ex-
pected to be roughly in accor-
dance with the views now
emerging from independent
economists.
What everyone has to been

trying to judge is the extent to,
which consumers in Britain and
abroad-will react to the instant
wealth losses they have suf-
fered by reining back their
spending and attempting to re-
build their savings.
The second question is wheth-

er industry’s losses in terms of
reduced, or eliminated, pension
'fond surpluses and a higher

' price of equity capital will feed
through into a downturn in in-
vestment
Some of the likely impact on

.both consumers and industry
can be 'modelled' on the ubiq-
uitous computers, but the possi-
bly damaging effect on what,
might be termed 'confidence* is

much more a matter of judge-
ment
The London Business School

has revised down its forecasts
of output growth next year from
28 to 23 per cent on the basis of

a 30 per cent fell in equity
prices. It adds, however, that
possible spillover effects on
confidence might push the out-

turn to below 2 per cent
Mr Gavyn Davies at Goldman

Sachs, the US securities house,
believes the main conduit for

slower growth In Britain will be
through a sharp weakening in

activity in the US. That with
slightly stronger sterling and
some small reduction in the
rate of growth of consumer
spending, might in theory re-
duce Britain’s growth rate by 1
percentage point

He predicts, however, two sig-

nificant offsets in the form of
lower interest rates and a deci-
sion by the Chancellor to opt for
much larger tax cuts than up to

now seemed likely. The net re-

sult may be growth next yfear of
2*A per cent rather than the 2V*
per cent he was forecasting pre-
viously.

Economists at Morgan Gren-
fell,the securities house, are
similarly sanguine. They be-
lieve the sharp fall in stock-
market asset prices should de-
press demand for credit and al-
leviate fears that this year’s 4
per cent growth rate had put the
economy in danger of overheat-
ing.

It is here that the apparent
paradox between slower growth

and bigger tax cuts is ex-

plained.
In spite of the buoyancy of

government revenues. City fears

that the economy was at risk of

overheating, although officially

dismissed in Whitehall,- mght
well have acted as a brake on

the Chancellor’s tax-cutting am-
bitions.

With consumer spending ris-

ing strongly and imports grow-
ing fester than exports, Mr Law-
son has faced considerable
pressure within the Treasury to
allocate available cash to re-
ducing the borrowing target
rather than to cutting tax rates.

Goldman Sachs is now pre-
dicting that price rises next
year will run at 4 per cent rath-

er than 4% per cent The pres-
ent round of downward revi-

sions to projections of both
growth and inflation rates is

likely to ease pressure from fi-

nancial markets for further re-
ductions in thePSBR.
That would fit neatly with Mr

Lawson's ambitions to reduce
the basic rate of tax to 25p as
soon as it is 'prudently* possible
and with a move to use the first

budget of the new parliament to

cut the higher rates.

None of that is to suggest that
Mr Lawson does not face prob-
lems. In spite of the apparent
calm at The end of last week,
there is still a risk that the stock
markets’ crash might generate
first a US and then a world re-
cession.
A growth rate of 2Vt per cent

next year would put a question
mark over further significant
reductions in unemployment,
still close to 3m.
An even slower pace of ex-

pansion in the rest of the world
is hardly auspicious for
Britain’s trade position, which
has continued to deteriorate
sharply in 1987.
Barring another storm on the

markets, however, Mr Lawson
should at least find scope this
week for an optimistic gloss.

Earnings scheme urged for long-term unemployed
BYCHARLES LEADBEATER,LABOUR STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT should
consider introducing an em-
ployment credit scheme, which
would allow people who have'
been unemployed formore than
12 months to combine their ben-
efit payments with earnings
from part-time work, according
to a reportpublished today.
The report, by Action, the

long-term unemployment pres-
sure group, calls on the Govern-
ment to set up pilot schemes in

inner-city areas, with the col-
laboration of voluntary organi-
sations and the Manpower Ser-
vices- Commission, to test the
effectiveness ofthe proposal.

It suggests that the long-term
unemployed should be allowed
to earn np to £40 a week for a
maximum of six months while
claiming benefit garning*,

mainly from part-time jobs,
would be creditedbyemployers
to savings accounts until they

came off benefit after finding a
permanent job. The account
could then be drawn on. •

Under present social security
regulations, unemployed peo-
ple are allowed to earn np to
only £4 a week without losing
benefit entitlement
The report says the build-up

ofsavings would createan addi-
tional incentive for people to
find work, as well as helping to
reintegrate the long-term unem-

ployed into the labour market
by providing work experience.
By allowing the unemployed to
take part-time jobs, such
schemes would also provide an
alternative to the casb-in-hand
black economy in which some
participate.

Back «n Credit, Action, 100
Park Village East, London NW2
3SR. £295 inclp&p.

‘WHATTOBUYFOR BUSINESS,’ SEPTEMBER 1987, ONTHE KONICAU-BK 550Z

For years Konica U-BiX copiers

have been a byword for reliability.

Now, with the launch ofour latest

machines, they’re singing our praises

even louder. Evenfornewmodels not
yet available in the U.K.

Here’s just a sprinkling of model
summaries from the latest inde- :

pendent copiers survey by ‘What ta

Buy for Business’:

Konica U-BiX 112
worth

ETCHING

Konica U-BiX 150 GOODVALUE

Konica U-BiX 150Z GOODVALUE

Konica U-BiX 220Z TOKTHALOOK

Konica U-BiX 225Z WORTH .

WATCHING

Konica U-BiX 320Z BESTBUY

KonicaU-BiX 420Z WORTHA LOOK

Konica U-BiX 550Z BESTBUY

Konica U-BiX 700ZA
WORTH

WATCHING

Konica U-BiX 700ZR
“TOkTH

'

WATCHING

Ofcourse, that’s only aselectionof
foe range ofKonica U-BiX business

machines. We’ll happily supply you
with more details of our latest fox

models on request.

All our products are backed by
Customer Care, the most compre-

hensive and reliable after-sales

service,you’ll find anywhere. And yet

another reason why people in

business always have a goodword for

Konica U-BiX.

For further information dial 100

and ask for Freefone Konica U-BiX.

Or return the coupon.

Remember; for every demon-
stration of a new machine before

18th December you get a free video

cassette. We’re also offering £5
worth 6ffreecolour copies ifyou ask

for a demonstration ofthe Colour 7

copier And allcustomerspurchasing

a hew Konica machine between 1st

October and 31st December enter

our £5,000 Christmas draw.

I lb: KooiaBimnessMachines(LK.1 Ud.
1 6 Mfles Gray Road. Basildon. Essex SS143AR.
i Telephone: Basildon (0268)27872 or dial 100 and ask for Freefone

I Konica U-BiX. Fax: (0368) 26030

‘ Please send me further information on Konica U-BiX copiers

j

fSpecify anv particular model interest
)

. Konica U-BiX Colour7 Konica U-8DC fax models

I A voucher for£5 worth offree colour copies

n

NAME POSITION

COMPANY
i .—— 1

1 ADDRESS
,

! POSTCODE ‘

1 TELEPHONE

|

Mfei u-Bix
i

j

KONICA BUSINESS MACHINES

l_ Call Konica first.
i

i

V
1
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One
Position Year

Two
Years

weightedperformance to 1st October 1987

Three Four Five Six SeVen Eight

Years Years Years Years Years Years

Nine
Years

Ten
Years

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Barclays U. KleinwortB. Aetna Barclays U. GT NM Schroder Framlington Mercury Legal &Gen. GT

M&G M&G Standard Life Aetna KleinwortB. Legal&Gen. GT NM Schroder NM Schroder Mercury

CountyBank Framlington Perpetual Mercury NM Schroder CountyBank KleinwortB. Perpetual Mercury KteinwortB.

Framlington CountyBank CountyBank Gartmore Henderson Framlington NMSchroder Framlington KleinwortB. Legal&Gen

Target NMSchroder Mercury CountyBank Gartmore BardaysU. Mercury Legal&Gen M&G M&G

Legal&Gen Mercury Fidelity Fidelity Perpetual Perpetual M&&.;•? M&G BardaysU. NMSchroder

GJLE. BardaysU. S.&P. Perpetual S.&P. Mercury Hendefsori'
' Henderson GT Henderson

11 S.&P. Henderson Framlington Prudential County Bank LloydsBank Legal &Gen. BardaysU. TAB. BardaysU.

12 AlliedDunbar S.&P. NMSchroder &&P. Framlington Hill Samuel County Bank S.&P. Henderson AlliedDunbar

13 Lloyds Bank AlliedDunbar Prudential TAB. BardaysU. KleinwortB. HillSamuel
‘

CountyBank AlliedDunbar TAB.

14 Hill Samuel HillSamuel Gartmore KleinwortB. Aetna Henderson BardaysU. TAB. County Bank S.&P.

15 MIM Britannia GT KleinwortB. Target Mercury . S.&P. TAB. AlliedDunbar LloydsBank LloydsBank

16 MidlandBank Prudential Target NMSchroder HillSamuel AlliedDunbar Garthiore HillSamuel S.&P. Norwich U.

17 T.S.B. Target HillSamuel LloydsBank MidlandBank Norwich U. LloydsBank' LloydsBank Taiget Gartmore

18 StandardLife T.S.B. TAB. AlliedDunbar LloydsBank Aetna AlliedDunbar NorwichU. Norwich U. MidlandBank

19 Norwich U. LloydsBank LloydsBank HillSamuel Legal & Gen. TAB. S.&P. MidlandBank Equity&Law CountyBank

20 KleinwortB. Gartmore Legal& Gen. Legal& Gen. AlliedDunbar Gartmore Norwich U. Gartmore HillSamuel HillSamuel

21 Fidelity

.

Perpetual MidlandBank MidlandBank T5B. . Prudential Prudential Taiget Prudential Taiget

22 NMSchroder MidlandBank AlliedDunbar Henderson Target Target Aetna Prudential GJLE. Equity&Law

23 Perpetual ScotEquit Henderson Framlington Prudential Equity& Law Equity& Law Equity&Law MidlandBank Prudential

24 Equity&Law Legal& Gen. ScotEquit GJLE. Norwich U, MidlandBank Target Aetna Gartmore GJLE.

25 Henderson Norwich*U. Norwich U. GT Equity&Law GT MidlandBank GJLE. Aetna Aetna

26 Mercury Equity&Law GT Norwich U.' MIM Britannia GJLE. Abbey Abbey Abbey MIMBritannia

27 Gartmore Standard Life GJLE. Equity&Law GJLE. Abbey GJLE., MIMBritannia MIMBritannia Abbey

28 ScotEquit MIM Britannia Equity&law MIMBritannia Abbey MIM Britannia MIMBritannia T— —
. ..

—

29 Abbey GJLE. MIM Britannia Abbey — — —
^

— — —

30 GT Abbey Abbey —

Source:—Planned SavingsMagazine

©Prolific
Prolific Financial Management

222 Bishopsgate,LondonEC2M 4JS. Telephone: 01-247. 6544.

South Vest RegionulManager Nigel Edwards- Bristol (0273) 291077- (brandies) Bournemouth (0202) 298341 Exeter (0392) 31451 Scotland andtforth Archie Mdeod- Gtosgtw(041) 333 0585- (branches) Edinburgh (031) 2286474

Jlewcasde (091) 26l 7344 Midi?"** and North RegionalManagerHeuyMcCulloch—Birmingham (021) 200 1144— (branches) Manchester (061) 832 0606Lee&(&$2) 4546JUiWpool (051)2365361 South RegionalManager Paul Moorehead

—

Maidstoae(0622)678451 - (branches)South Loudon (0372)377663NorthLondon (0992)712543 Cambridge (0223)322600Metropolitan ReponalMannerStephen Powell- Gty and WestEnd (branch) 01-2476544
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as

continue rising
BY ALICE RAW6TH0RN

THE BRITISH FOOTWEAR in- tiw within *Ha
dustw tecw difflciat trading The flow of imported shoes
conditions. The latest industry coming into the UK aeceler-.
figures Indicates fallin the ter- ated. InAugust, imports rose by|
els oforders to British manure-. 8 per eent to 12m pairs and
Hirers and a continued sorgo In percent in value to £6a5m.
“JP®*4*-. • follows a year in which the val-
For the footwear industry, me of imports has increased

which only recently emerged steadily, by 12 per cent to
£777Bm.
The increase to imports has

been concentrated on cheap
non-leather shoes from the Far
East China nhd Sooth Korea
headed the most dramatic
growth. The influx of imports
from both countries has don-J
Wed so forthisyear.
One cheering note for

from a severe recession, the fall
in demand and rise In imports
will come as a bitter blow. In
the past year or sor British shoe
manufacturers have regained
some of the confidence lost in
the years of cots and closures
that followed the declines ofthe
early 1980s.
_ The latest figures from the. One cheering note for the
British Footwear Mannfoetur- British industry is that the flow,
era Federation paint a worrying of imports from EC countries!
picture for the industry. Al- continued to fail- Imports!
though the present level of ont- from the EC fell by 11 per cent
put is relatively stable, there •- **“' *- j

has been a fall in orders and an
increase in imports, which, au-
gurs 111 tor the future.
The level of orders received

by manufocturers'in Augustwas
14 per cent lower at lL3m pairs
than in the same- month last
year. The value of orders in-
creased, but the foil in volume
™»gbt cause capacity difflcul-

to 50.9m pairs in the first eight
monthsof1987. '

•

.

'•
.

Imports from Italian shoe pro*
ducers - which caused so much
damage to the British industry
in the 1960s and 1970s - have
dropped by 23 percent to 26.5m
pairs. The Italian industry has
suffered from the comparative)
strength ofthe country’s curren-i
cy.

US companies look

for British partners
BY DAVIDTHOMAS

THE- US Department of Com-
merce is today trying to put
small high-tech US concerns in
touch with British companies in
one of the largest exhibitions it
has organised outside theUR
About 80 smallUS companies,

in Gelds such as computers,
telecommunications, compo-
nents, satellite equipment and
software, are trying to find Brit-
ish partners at a three-day exhi-
bition at the headquarters of
the Confederation of British In-
dustry in London.
The companies are looking to

British business to forge joint
ventures and licensing deals, as
well as to sell their products
and services.
The exhibition, called Match-

makers 87, is co-sponsored by
the US Government and the CBX
and is aimed at launching into

foreign markets US companies
that would be too to
the effort by themselves. Some
of the companies will travel on
to Paris fora similar exhibition.

The Department ofCommerce
has organised the exhibition
annually in the UK for the last
three years but the previous
ones have been on a smaller
scale.

Last year, 40 -US companies

John Griffiths reports on motor industry expansions

Panther to switch output to

integrated site at Harlow
PANTHER, the sports car mak-
er, has acquired a factory and a
four-acre siteAt Harlow, Essex,
to which ell production is to be
transferred from its gristing
home in Surrey, starting in Jan-
uary.
A 78,000 sq ft former printing

plant forms the core ofthe £3m
project, which will allow Pan-
ther to combine production of
its new l&Omph snorts car, the
Solo, with its other activities

underone roo£
Mr Young Kim, Father's

chairman, said at the weekend
that when the facility is folly
operative, the company expects
to recruit l£0-220 employees to
build 600 Solo and about 850 of
the existing Kalllsta spurts cars
a year, as well as providing en-
gineering services to outside
companies.
j Mr Kim said he expected up
to 30 management and profes-
sional staff to transfer to Har-
low from the Byfleet site, which

once formed part of the Brook-
landsmotor racing circuit
The 70 employeeswho are not

transferring have all been of-

fered redundancy, saidMr Kim.
An important factor in the

choice of the Harlow site was
the availability Of additional
land.

If Panther1* plans proceed as
envisaged, the land could be
brought tote use for additional
production of a light four-

wheel-drive vehicle, being de-
veloped . by Dong-A-Mo
South Korea’* fourth
litev wairar ud subsidiary of

the-Ssangyong

Panther expects to produce at
feast 2JOOO ofthe vehicles a year
for safe in Europe as the Pan-
ther Stampede; It would differ

from the Korean-built version
in that Only and
some minor parts would be im-
ported from Korea, with the en-
gine transmission, trim and oth-

l-Mbtor,

er high-value parts coming from
within Europe.
Hr Kim, who admits to occa-

sional bouts of excessive opti-
mism, had said in summer -

when Ssangyong took its 80 per
cent state in Panther - that US
sales of the Stampede could al-
so be supplied from Harlow.
The US market now looks

more likely to be served by the
20|OQQ units a year production
from Dong-A- itself
The vehicle is nndeigou

modification - it h»in been cxi_
clsed as bearingtoo strong a re-
semblance to Xsuzu of Japan’s
Trooper model. Production is
unlikely to start before the end
ofnextyear
Panther’s design and engi-

neering division will move to
Harlow first in January, fol-
lowed by Kaliista assembly in
March and Solo prodaction in
July. So for. Panther tnfa-n
£500 debate on 90 Sotos, which
will) £28,000 each.

Nissan introduces night shift at

Washington to increase output
NISSAN’S UK car manufactar- the shift, ofwhom the company
ing subsidiary will introduce a says halfwere previouslyunem-
Tvig^t Khift for the first the* to- ployed, .bring the- current total

exhibited and seemed 235 sal
leads, 52 agency agreements for
the sale or their products, eight
manufacturing licensing deals
and seven jointventures.
After the success ofthe events

in London. foe US government
has organised exhibi-
tions- in Spain, Belgium, the
Netherlands, Venezuela and
Argentina.

Fewer visitors to Ulster
BYOUR BELFASTCORRESPOWEMT

VISITORS TO Northern Ireland
injected £82m into the economy
last year. However, while reve-
nue went up, the total numbers
visiting the province dropped-
hy 4 per cent
The figures are in the annual

report for 1988 of the Northern
Ireland Tourist Board, which
reported that most markets
yielded extremely encouraging
increases in the number ofvisi-
tors.
Continental Europe gave a 28

per cent increase and therewas
an 8 per cent rise from Great
Britain. The number of French
tourists visiting Northern Ire-

land doubled last year and Ger-

manyrecorded a 44 per cent in-

On foe debitside, the numberj
of American visitors to North-1
era Ireland fell by 25 per cent,
while in the Republic of Ire-

land, economic factors and the
threat ofcivil unrest resulted in|

a 20 per cent drop. -

However, Sir John SwinsonJ
the tourist board chairmaaj
said the number of visitors was
againon the increase.

Esthnatps produced by the!
board predictthat 1987 willpro-|
dace a 6 per cent rise in fin

number of visitors, bringing fiu

total from 824,000 to 887,000.

night
The move is part of a pro-

gramme to increase output atits
Washington, Tyne ana. Wear,
plant from 29,000 this year to
more than 40JM0 in 1988.

The shift is being started
about a year ahead ofthe Sched-
ule envisaged when the agree-
ment to set up toe plant was

ed between Nissan the
Government in the

1900b.

that 2.'

FK

workforce to LIOOl

The company, Nissan Motor
anafacturlng UK, forecasts

,700 people will be em-
. when toe plant reaches
output of lOOiOOO Bluebird

carsayearinlOOl.

Starting next year, Washing-
ton's outputwill be classified as
having a European content of00
per cent, measured by ex-facto-

eariy rygate price, and thus can be

The 300 people recruited for There is growing debate as to'

whether toe Tocal’ Content
threshold for a vehicle to be
classified as European should
be raised to about 80 percent
However, under current rules

this will allow Nissan both to
start exports to the Continent
from Washington next year
tohave Washington's output re-
moved from the quote currently
applied to Nissan’s imports un-
der the Anglo-Japanese "gentie-
men's agreement*
Currently, cars built at Wash-

ington are treated as Japanese
and deducted from Nissan’s
quote of roughly llQJMO cars a
year.

Housing plans
‘unlikely to

solve crisis’
BylHrhasIPbcpp

government-proposed!
housing reforms are nwHfarty to|
solve toe boosing crisis, the Xn-|
stitute of Housing says in
study issued today. Instito
members work mainly Jq fecal
authorities'and housing ass*
ationg. -

The report says the proposals^
are an act of faith over expert-]
ence, bailtfesgely.without prac-
tical understanding ofhow they:
would operate. It-says they are'
amitefr to provide enough
houses tomeetneeds in areas off
shortage and that the institnte
is hardly confident that the
measures will improve stan-
dards of maintenance or new
buildings.

.
It says the proposals’ ability

to raise the quality of mana
meat in the rented sector
largely unproven and that they
will result in a marginal, ex-
tremely selective rise in con-
sumers’real powerofchafe*
Rssponsz to consultationpapers

ongooemment hotiriugipropoiota
Institute ofHousing, 9 White Lion
Street, LondonN19XJ.

“With markets
movingso
rapidlyhowam
Ibesaretfuttl

can access tfie

right markets at

the righttime.9
”

Professional investors today, faced with volatile

world markets, cannotafford to sacrifice flexibility. Stuck

in one market while another is gaining, orcommitted K> a
market that’s foiling, isan all too fomifiarsceneof lost

°PP°rt

^SpZcaI Strategy Fund limited solves theproblem.
With its choiceoftwentyone sub funds it provides daily

access to the world’s major equity, currency and fixed

interest markets. Theyafl deal daily and snoring between
them is completely free ofdealingcharges,UK: Capita!

Gains Thx and stamp duty. So instead oflooking atmarkets

and wishingyou were there, you can be- now, without
delay.

When yem nextconsideryour capital strategy, con-

siderouts-- the universal answertowortdwide
investment.

CallNigd Parker anfezsey, Channelislands

gj534> 2730l1br ftrrt^intm^ation rad^prospectus, on

Managers International Limited,6 Caledonia Place,

St HeEer,Jersey, Channel Islands. Alternatively, contact

InvestorServicesDepartment,London FREEon 0800-
289336who will forward yoorenquiries toJersey.

Gartmore
. H*gl WnSSATIUWAl UMTED

Cjptui Sjraiqiv Fund limitedh«n open-ended Invtsunem company rrfpanvO In

IcT'O.dunnrihfeiXt* luPanidpfliiaglfcdecnnhk Preference Stares, lifted wi

Ibc tfnek GKftaJJBes ofLo«m and Luacwbouiy. are dividedWo Wenijr our

icpanicwh funds acratftajsro Ihclypcofimwncnl*«Wch enwdnne.Ure

ontk-rI>iogi»M.'P> ofthe ccmi[»ny.

CAPITAL
STRATEGY

FUND
LIMITED

to excess ofS530 mOttoa
(1stOctober1987).

^ BANKING PENSIONS ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENTS PljPSCHtMES LIFE ASSURANCE

Money 87- with todays market,

how can you afford ]to miss it?

With dramatic changes inthemarket voe need crWdal advice onevery aspect
of managing your money — yooll find ft at the world's greatest Money Shm

Don't missthe world's greatest financial services exhibitionatOlympia from 5th-8th
November Fourdaysofthe latest uptcrthe-mlnute financial adviceand ideas— all under
one roof.

Come and visit our special interest centres: Unit Trusts • Futures and Options
Investor Relations • Pensions Information - Stock Exchange - Approved Independent
Financial Advisors * iwestmentTrusts.

Pius FREE daily seminars. Tbplcs includeHow to BuyStocksand Shares Management
Buyouts Fine Art as an Investment Personal Pensions — die new deal Active Portfolio
Management The do's and don'ts of Unit Trust Investment and Technology Services for

intermediaries
There'ssomething foreveryone AO in the friendly, relaxed surroundingsofOlympia's

famous Grand HalL

FREE entry to Daily Seminars
FREE Show Catalogue and Investment Gride

FREE FT FACTMASTER
VteM^n^ywtnoldttite homcawyteh leather FT FtaTnwBter

M 51 Collect War
hundredsofmdey winners!

£fii

Wn8f
The Grand Hall
Olympia
London

5th-8th NOV. 1987 OPENING TIMES
Unas. 5th Nor. I LOO-1930

Fit 6th Nor. IZUXM&OO
Sat 7th Nor. 1000-1500
Sun. 8th Nor. I IO0H7O0

SAVE £2.50 ON YOUR
ADMISSION

ONLYTHE ORIGINAL VOUCHERWILL BEACCEPTED
Take this voucher with you» the MoneyShow at Olympia between
5th-«thNoir and pay only half the standvdadotfseton prtcc ’tou

will also receive a FVEEShow Catalogue and Investment Guide
icon arrival plus FREE entry to Dally Seminars.

Fife—Onanceand a iguwjMEweatJd. are rt^laeied data usees»toe
entnestathe Data Protection Register tomato deaoipticFo at thewceu

isesand dkdosuesatpenonddnML
FT]

OreMtaedbynE-ncwioeantiiweacneMCMeAUil 345-25) Lorei Menidc Re^.RidnoML Surrey TV«ILL

INVESTMENT ADVISORS INSURANCE MORTGAGES LOANS INVESTMENT TRUSTS

ADD SOMETHING SOLIDTO
TOURPORTFOLIO. INVEST INTHE

NEWGOLD BRITANNIA.
As long as man can remember;

gold lias been the standard ofwealth.

It has been the best insurance

against inflation and times oftrouble.

More secure than empires, cert-

tainly more secure than paper.

And now there is a new, simple

way to buy it.

The new Britannia coin con-

tains one ounce (3LI035grms) ofpure

gold.

It is guaranteed by the British

Royal Mint, the oldest mint in the

world.

It is available from all banks and

brokers.

And there are three other

coins, which contain half an ounce

(15.55 grms), a quarter of an ounce

(7.78grms), and one tenth ofan ounce

(3.11grms) ofgold.

Their price, of course, is deter-

mined by the current price ofgold.

Which, in the long term, has

always risen.

The new Britannia from The

Royal Mint.

S For details of Britannia coins and where to obtain them,

complete this coupon and send to; Britainnia Section, Royal

Mint; Llantrisanr, Pbntydun, Mid. Glamoigan CF7 8YT. UJC

NAME

ADDRESS

1

L_
THE ROYALMINT

A
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Report

answers

retail

questions
By AHoe Rawstoom

QUESTIONS: Which supermar-
ket group has the most affluent
clientele? Which fashion retail-
ing chain attracts the youngest
customers? And which appeals
to the oldest?
Answers: Waitrose, part ofthe

John 'Lewis Partnership, -can
boast the most upmarket cus-
tomers of all the national super-
market chains. Next for Men
claims the youngest customer
profile of the fashion retailers,
followed closely by the Burton
Group's Top Man and Sears1

Wallis. C & A attracts the high-
est proportion of customers
aged over 55.

Those findings are part of a
survey commissioned by Ver-
dict Research, the retail consul-
tancy, to gauge the degree of
segmentation in the retail

marketplace.
"Market segmentation," by

which different businesses are
targeted towards specific
groups of consumers, has be-
come one of the buzzwords of
retailing in the 1980s. Yet the
Verdict report suggests that the
level of segmentation varies
widely from sector to sector.

Fashion retailing is the area
in which segmentation Is most
sophisticated. Verdict cites the
Burton Group and Next as. ex-
amples of companies that have
used the concept to greatest ef-

fect
The report suggests, however,

that too many fashion retailers

are concentrating on attracting

too small a sector ofthe popula-
tion. Too many companies are
competing for the young adult

- market for. j^cample.
.
Such

gxoup&~are thus mlsslng-the op-
portunity to nurture the lucra-

tive new market of the increas-
ingly affluent over-45 age group.

The concept of market seg-

mentation has only just begun
to be adopted within the DIY.
electrical and footwear sectors.

By contrast the concept has yet
to be developed within the fur-

niture market where many re-

tailers still attempt to be "all

things to all people". The excep-
tions are Habitat and Heals
within the Storehouse group.
Verdict expects the segmenta-

tion of retail markets to intensi-

fy in the future, as retailers at-

tempt to steal a competitive
edge over their rivals.

Retail Market Segmentation,
published by Verdict Research.'

112 High HoOtrm, London WC2V
6JS.£450.
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Post Office finance curbs

blamed for poor service
BY DAVIDTHOMAS

GOVERNMENT financial con-

trols on the Post Office are at

the root of the corporation’s

failure to meet its quailty-of-

service targets, according to a
new report-
The report is the annual re-

view of the Post Office pub-
lished by the Post Office Users'

National Council, the statutory

body representing customers.

The council report echoes re-

cent criticism ofPost Office per-
formance made by several or-

ganisations.
A survey by the council of

mail posted in the Tonbridge
area ofKent showed that 62 per
cent of first-class letters

reached their destination the
ext day, compared with a Post
Office claim of not far short of
its 90 per cent target
Part of the disparity stems

from different definitions ofde-
livery performance. Sir Bryan

Nicholson, the new Post Office

chairman, has ordered a study
of whether the corporation can
start measuring from time of
posting to time ofdelivery, the
basis preferred by user groups.
The users’ council found a

particularly poor delivery per-
formance at foe end of foe
week. The Post Office is to re-
view how weekend, .postal ser-

vices can be improved.
The council’s report also said

that a special scheme intro-
duced last year to improve de-
livery performance between
London and 20 large towns had
generally had disappointing re-
sults.

MrTom Corrigan, chairman of
foe users* council,' attacked foe
Government’s external financ-
ing policy. The financial con-
trols imnposed - by Government
have resulted in inadequate in-
vestment in recent years and

customers are now paying the
price through inadequate ser-
vice," he said
The council recommends that

negative external financing Lim-
its on foe Post Office should be
replaced by- payment of a divi-
dend. Other recommendations
include:
• No tariff increases until
quality of service targets are
consistentlymet
• Local and long-distance qual-
ity targets, together with letter
district performance, should be
published.
• Introduction of part-time
workers into the corporation
should be speeded up.
• Information on- queueing at
counters should be published to
identify black spots.
Customer Audit and Review of]

the Post Office 1987.POUNC, War
terloo Bridge House, Waterloo
Road, LondonSRI 8UA.

Companies9
charity

donations rise 35%
BY RALPH ATKINS

THE TOP 200 companies in
Britain increased donations to
charity by 35 per cent in 1986
and are taking a more profes-
sional approach to giving, ac-

cording to a report
The Directory of Social

Change, which carries out re-
search for charities, calculates
that large companies increased
gifts from £46in in 1985 to £62m
lastyear. - -

However, an estimated £4Vfcm

of the increase is due to merg-
ers and takovers, which in-

creased the average size ofcom-
panies in foe top 200.

The increased generosity of
companies has accompanied
rising profits but has led com-
panies to think more about
their policy towards appeals for
money.

"Many more are employing
foil-time staff with a responsi-
bility for community affairs and.
companies are giving thought to
why foe; are giving and how
they can relate this to their
business," foe study says.
Some companies, faced with a

deluge of appeals; are begin-
ning to- adopt a selective ap-
proach. imposing criteria on
what they are prepared to sup-

port
Money is directed to areas of

work or parts of foe country in
which they are particularly in-
terested.
For example, the study re-

ports, a substantial portion of
the charity budget of Burton,
the retailing group, is devoted
to two projects. One uses a re-
dundant Burton building, foe
other raises money by selling
ends of lines from cloth manu-
facturers.
The study includes a league

table ofcharitable donations by
large companies in 198& At the
top Is foe National Westminster
Bank, which gave £8.1m, fol-
lowed by IBM United Kingdom
with £3L67m, and Marks and
Spencer, with £2.96m.
However, the study says foe

list does not allow fair compari-
sons because it is compiled only
from published accounts.
There is no standard practice

as to what should count as char-
itable donations. Some compa-
nies prefer to declare only a
minimum figure

Company Charitable Giving,
1987 Statistics. Directory cfSocial
Change, Radius Works, Back
Lane,LondonNW3 1HL. £10.-

Local taxes

: ‘would rise on
revaluation’
By Ralph Atfdns

SOME HOUSEHOLDS would
face big'risgs in tax paid to lo-
cal councils even if the Govern-
ment dropped plans for a com-
munity charge or poll tax, says a
study by Fuller Peiser, char-
tered surveyor.

It says that if the community]
charge were abandoned and the
domestic rating system kept, a
revaluation of property would
be urgently needed.

,

That would alter rates signifi-f
cantly because of substantial
changes in property values
since the latest revaluation, in
1973;
The .study is based on 131

properties in nine areas. It says
changes in rateable values
might vary fay more than 700 per
cent between different types-of
property iu foesame region.
Big rate rises would be expe-

rienced bymany lower and mid-
id]e-income groups, particularly
1those in’ terraced housing in
northern England.
Occupiers of purpose-built

land detached houses would
face lower rises; in some eases
theirrates mightbeen!
Domestic • Rotes: The Sign

dance cfHo Change; ResearA De-
partment, Fuller - Peiser, 16 St
George Street. Hanover Square,
London W1R9DE.

Oxford may
offer

business

course
By fUchaol Dixon,
Education Correspondent

OXFORD University is cansid-
ering offering courses ia busi-
ness management te safeguard
its student enrolments at
Britain’s teenage wpnlatten
fells sharply In foe 1999b.
Proposals under examina-

tion by a committee of Oxford
dens headed fay Sir ClaesMos-
er, warden ofWadham College,
encompass large-scale provi-
sion or management courses
for bachelor degrees as well as
expansion at postgraduate:lev-
eL
Although . higher-degree

studies are already available at
foe privately endowed Temple-
ton College - which also runs
practical programmes for ex-
perienced executives - the uni-
versity at present provides
very Uttie teaching la manage-'
ment for undergraduates.
Leading dons at Oxford have

been impressed by foe rapid
growth in demgad for bache-
lor-degree management
courses at universities such as
Bath, Warwick and the Univer-
sity of Manchester Institute at
Science and Technology.

Between 1981 and 1986 appli-

cations from British candi-
dates for university umder-
gradaate courses in
management Increased from
34196 to 5,477. As a result, man-
agement jumped to fourth
place in the league table of stu-
dent demand.

Its growth inpopularitywith
prospective students has far

,

sax-passed foe increase in foe
supplyofplaces available.

Oxford’s academic -leaders
see foe market gap created by
the shortage of supply as a po-
tential means of g
the Buiversity’s undergraduate
cumbers during foe impend-
ing decline ef the teenage pop-

WHEN THE MARKETS MOVEE*
DIDYOURHEART MISSABEAT?

When die market moved, were you in

the right position?

Ifyourinvestment portfoliohad
contained a gilt component managed by
Reserve Asset Managers the recentevents
would have been less heart-stopping.

We do not claim tobe able to identify
exact high and low points,butwe have
been able to forecast majo
great confidence.

weprovide a highly 1 professional

roachbased on years ofresearch

: major trendswith

We are a leading independent advisex;

selling or in the market-makingofgilts.We
are remunerated by fee only.

Only in thisway,we believe, can all

conflicts ofinterest be eliminated

We
aPP
and experience.

Our clients include 1 pension funds,
merchantbanks,insurance companies,
building societies, charities,* stockbrokers,

investment management organisations

and individual investors.

Every portfolio is underconstant
review. This positive approachto gilt

investment is essential,we believe, ifyou
are to receive the best returnfromyour
portfoliowiththe risk profile matched to

yourindividual needs.

Forabrochure explaining our services

inmore detail, please contactGeorge
McNeill on 01-283 4985.

ReserveAssetManagers Limited
Licensed Dealers inSfcnrMrs ,

The specialists inGiltand Fixed InterestInvestment

3 GracechorcbStreet

London ec3voab
TELEPHONE: 01-283 4989

FAXi 01-623 3420

"Even major universities
like eurselves ere likely to
hews to compete hard for stu-
dents, especially since foe
Government fans added an ex-
tra 56,066 undergraduate
places tofoe queta it had previ-
eosfy planned.* said a dsn yea-
today.
Other senior academics,

however, fear that the probable
expansion #f management
courses will worsen foe de-
cline in enrolments to other
kinds of studies important to
Britain's feture.

1 Studies seen as threatened
include mathematics and natu-
ral sciences - key sources at
much needed specialist teach-
ers for schools - and engineer-
ing, particularly foe mechani-
cal and civil branches, which
with chemistry have suffered a
severe drop in student applica-
tions thisyear.
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Richard Waters looks at the tougher City regime

Why auditors feel disconcerted

by their new responsibilities
AUDITORS to

,
financial ser-

vices companies are feeling dis-
tinctly jittery. New responsibili-

ties due to be placed on them by .
the City*sseIf-regulatoiy organi-

. surveying -S01H6
sations are looking all the more J
onerous in foe light of recent
events in the financial markets.
The audit requirements for

investment businesses will not
[be finalised until foe' self-regu-
latoryorganisations put foe fin-

ishing touches to their role
books over foe coming’ weeks..
But it seems certain that audi-

‘Wehave been

clients closely

over the past
coupleofweeks’

bodies will be-

Relations between the Bank
of England and bank auditors

have developed over a number
of years. Large audit Gnus
claim they have anyway always

found ways of alerting the Bank
m extremis. but foe new role to

report behind clients' backs- in

some cases will give more mus-
cle to small firms.

The Bank is taking a sensible

and realistic approach,' said Ur
Brown.
SROs might be different. They

will be under pressure to prove
that they are effective regula-

tors and are likelyto see foe au-

ditors as the front line of their

attaefc on abuses. Over-zealous

regulation by self-regulatory or-

ganisations might leave the au-

ditors uncomfortably in the
middle.
This is something we are very

oyjjgt in the audit roles being in-

^ trodneed by foe self-regulatory
torswlll be expected to report organisations. One implication
;On financial resources and con-

fe thaFaoditoi* will need to be
trol systems; provide assnr- alert at all times and in the case
pees about client money held ^ securities businesses espe-
fay investment businesses and when financial markets
report to regulators Imhind areinturmoil.

i£
Ck* Auditors already keep in

treraemreumstances. ^ch with their clients when
what it all adds up to is a tot events dictate. "We have been

„,n ,.y _ »_ w.
,

evenis aicwie. ne -xaisn bodkuuuxwe *crj
watchin« ® number of our cli-. deemed about,' said one au-

Jones, an auditor at Touche ents veryclosely in the past cou- h:*™.
of™** “id» Jfeanwhile. foe stress of foe

foe extra work are put at be- tamm, in charge of. foe - - -

twe
f
n ® cen* r

50 p^r services group at Ar-
p®114 **^*“*8 audit fees, afe thur Young. But they do not
though auditors say they wffl want jt to become an accepted
have to await foe small print of ^ regulatory media-
the rules to puts final figure on ^
^The auditors fed particularly th?reffSSati3ry bSfyi^Se ““Jv" £uncomfortable about foe dufyto

ê
atS£SS£

Dt

to report to the City's regulators reassure auditors. "Pottinga re-

"

if they have reason te suspect Obligation on them

past two weeks is focusing foe
accountants' minds on foe capi-

tal adequacy rules governing
securities firms. According to

some auditors, these are not as
tough as foe rules for banks - a
fed that is becoming painfully

that anything has undermined
foe financial viability or a. cli-

ent, unless they can persuade
foe client togo to the regulators
directly. - ...
A similar provision in the

BankingAct, which became law
last mouth, met considerable
resistance from auditors. After
months of discussion, it was fi-

nally made more palatable fay a
modification that limited foe
scope of foe requirement to re-
port information uncovered
during an audit

'

"Otherwise; it would be pre-
supposed that we should pick
up anything- at all that was

Association
this week considered, an .iuter-

---
- . . , . nal report, on the effect in the

would be unreasonable, said ^ twD weeks of the market’s
Mr Christopher Woodburn, nn canital adeoua-
head of financial regulation. "In

99 cases out of 100. things will

come up during the audit or-

through foeix normal communi-
cation with clients."

Also, he says. it will only be in
extreme cases that auditors feel

theneed to report to regulators
behind their'clients’ backs. But
foe potential exposure of audit
firms to lawsuits if they fail to
sound foe alarm .when things
are going wrong makes them
feel nervous all foe same. -

Drawing a line where -foe au-
ditor’s responsibility ends will

wrong," said Mr ^LLn Brown, ^ a difnertt task for foe self-
head of audit at Price Water- ^g^tory organisations. Audi-

tors are worried about what
their relationships with those

house.
Theaame stipulation does not

volatility on the capital adequa-
cy of its members.
"We are not immediately go-

ing to bump up the require-

ments," said Mr Woodburn. Cur-
rent capital requirements are
drawn up on foe basis of five

years ofmarket figures, be said.
- However, signs of long-term
instability in foe stock market
would force foe exchange to in-

crease foe capital burden on
members at foe risk of squeez-
ing their margins still farther.

The financial fallout of foe
past two weeks will begin to be-
come clear today, as firms settle

bargains in foe last Stock Ex-
change

.
account. Auditors will

be standing nervously.by-

Duke to join talks on
"

urban problems
BY IAN HAMILTONFAZEY, NORTHERNCORRESPONDENT

THE DUKE of Edinburgh is to » enoodroged
take part in a national confer- tiiafa approach in Sheffield,

ence on urban problems organ- where it was Partfyxesponsibte

ised by foe Industrial Societyto ending a longstanding war
Liverpool with sponsorship of

^

wordabetween business

from foe National Westminster commumfy and foe Labour city

H»nV council- However, a similarap-
The society believes ft is bet- P«“<* to XfyeipooiW been

ter te build -links'betweeh lead- «a»succewftil so far.-. • -
• .

to^cbmincrce and industry, The coherence, to bebe&Lin-
foe public Sector and voluntary March, will bringtogether neat-

organisations, rather than to try v- 500 people, 20 each from 24

to solve problems directly. cities and towns.
_

-

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

£43 per single column
centimetre

Premium positions will be
charged

£52 per singe-column
centimetre

** far tUrttmrJnfonrmtkm ert

" 01-248 4782
JDanM Bony BA34S6
Tessa Tayfar Bit 3361

In August we announced that charges for our main services

including local and national calls, exchange line rentals and the low

user rental rebate are to be held at theirNovember 1986 levels for at

least another 12 months.

At the same time we also announced changes to the prices

for some international telephone services from 2 November 1987.

Whilst some of these prices are being increased, others

remain unchanged or even reduced. This is in line with our

continuing policy of ensuring that charges more closely reflect the

cost of providing services on the various routes around the world.

The effect on your telephone bill will, of course, depend on

the kind of international calls you make and the countries you call,

but the average overall increase will be 2.396 for International Direct

Dial (IDD) calls and 2.696 for international operator calls.

Even after these changes, British Telecom’s international

services remain among the cheapest in the.world.

A booklet giving a summary of new charges is being sent to

customers with their next quarterly telephone bill, but ifyou would

like a copy earlier, please dial 100 during normal office hours and ask
for FreeFone 2500.

For a comprehensive guide to international telephone

charges please ask the operator British

for FreeFone BTI. TELECOM
It’s you we answer to
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Is making Bntaiti a better place a bit of a pipedream? Tti«»» .of 1w

have become involved inUK 2000 don’tthink so.

The thrust of this new national venture is to fereen’ our riti^ restore

our industrial heritage the 19th century ndk and warehouses; tackle litter

and recycle waste; turn neglected woodland* canals ponds ar^ jfeoi^athsfioin

eyesores into amenitiies: andmake out taurist s?t^TTvw» ^^
TJK 2000 will run to the year 2000 arid provide lpcd, ccmrninityrnm

projects; kvolving volunteers and the memployed

Esso is hearing projects and training by providing fuji)d$ Fspprjpnrp

and people We have seconded dolled staff to contributed the rmn^
meat of UK 2000, unhiding the Director dfUK 2000k Scottish operation.

We ahead? suDDort the British Trust for rrmvn»Hnn

(Esso)

Britain.

i benappy to remain anonymous
4e Civic Trust; Community Service \hhmteers and Groundwork; four of
the many groups taking part

Esso is also active with bodies like the RSFB, the Nature Conservancy

Council aqd the Countryside Commission on other environmental projects.

In this European Year of the Environment we hope our involvement in

UK 2000 will be even more helpful

UK 2000 is a partnership between industry voluntary groups and govern-

ment; but it also needs individual support.

Please can we urge you to find out more, by writing 'V~

to UK 2000, 2-3 Horse and Dolphin Yard, Macclesfield fiBgjj
j,

Street; LondonWIV7LG. S§i|p—

^ Ortelephone 01-631 3826/5160.

V
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Great Ormond Street Hospital for Sick

Children is in a bad way.

Part of it was due to be demolished

irr the 1930’s and is now so damaged we
can’t use it

'•••

. .The children are in ho immediate dangt&f

goodness. Its nurses and doctors
: .

we’re worried about

We simply can’t keep asking them to .

solder, on, working miracles in a hospital
’

:

.that’s antiquated, overcrowded and frustrating.

Smiling through in the best Vera Lynn tradition,; :

The governors have decided the risk of

diem leaving is too great We’ve got to rebuild,

the hospital.

And it’s got to be here, in the centre of

London, where everyone can get to ft.

The cost, wait for it, over £50 million.

\ Why:
Don’t blame the people who built Great

Ormond Street a hundred years ago.

They weren’t to know that hospitals from .•

ait over Britain (and the world) would, send

us their desperately ill children. ; .

That we’d be asked to train half the .

paediatric nurses in the UK.

Care for 9,000 in-patients and 70,000

out-patients every yean

Do open heart surgery on premature

babies.Sepaf^eSiamesetw4nsgMeaige|itcers.

They didn’t khpw that children get better

quicker when their mums and dads are on

hand, and that we’d have to give beds to

150 parents each night

Least of all could they have imagined

our hi-tech, computerised intensive care

equipment So don’t blame them for the tiny

cubicles in Which our nurses sit sweltering

for hours.

In feet don’t blame anybody. The truth

is that medicine has advanced out of all

recognition. But our building hasn't

The new Great Ormond St&et.

Gradually, over the next seven years,

we’re going to build a modem hospital on the

same site. .

Sir Phillip Powell has plans for-a -light,
1
'

joyful hospital where the very best dpgtors .

and nurses in the world will want to -work.

There’ll be individual rob’ms where

children can live with their parents for weeks

on end if necessary.

down on camp beds in playrooms, without

private washing facilities.)

There’ll be more theatres. And post-

operative recovery rooms (the kids come

round in the corridors at present).

.
Wfe'll' have different playrooms for infants

and ckfoJescentsi And gardens. And light, airy

corridors.

where’s the money coming from?

Footing the £50 million bill.

(At present miims and dads ^
; _ ;

- __

Whe DHSS is making a major contribution.

. Thepisolute most it can afford. But we still

hav&lo raise £30 million.

Now it’s your chance. Please:

1. Walk in to any branch ofThe Midland

Bank and give whatever you can to our

appeal which we’ve called ‘The Wishing

Well Appeal.’

2. Send a cheque by post to The Wishing

Well Appeal for GOS, Midland Bank, 8 Cooper’s

Row, London EC3N 2BD.

3. Tell everyone how important it is.

Organise fund raising at work, in your street

or village.

And please, give a little more than you

can afford. Our nurses and doctors always da

please accept this cheque for £

Address
“T

i Londoi\EC3N 2BD. (Registered Charily Na 288763). I want to help Great Ormond Street get better:

fA; ftudg.Out to The WishingWell.Appeal for GOS. Name,
CttOXGUTOU, HHaSEJ

Account Na D, I I ,,,L.l i 1 . j LI i I I 1 | , | [ Expiry Date LJ I I I J I I the sum of £.
Please charge to my ES 9D US
Ifyou need a receipt please tide hereD; ifnot please accept our warmest thanks for your help and also for helping to restrict administrative expenses.
Please tickthe relevant taxes ifyou would like to know more about the Appeal Local Fund Raising Covenants Deposited Covenants

.Credit card phone line 01-831 1199

Help Great Ormond Street get better.
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The long-term legacy of the bull market

JCHARD LAMBERT

HOPE YOU all feel thoroughly
homed ofyourselves. The great
ill market, it now seems to be
meraXly agreed, was an act of
illecthe folly ofa kind not seen
nee tbe South Sea Babble. The
onder is net that share prices

Internment bat feUu# that they
went ap so fear In the first place.

With all the. wisdom that
comes from Hindsight, stock
market pandits have vied with
each ether daring the past fort-
night to deride the blindness and
greed which drove equities ap to
such wild peak* Of Conroe, It is
not mile dear what these phi-
losophers were ap to while the
excesses were actually being
perpetrated. No doabt they felt
that the lesson had to be learnt
thebard way.
In any event, Site popular view

is that 0 babbit has karst, and
left Mftlng of lasting valife in
ibriaceT^
N®tMmg could be further from

the troth. The worldwide ball
market, which ended in such a
spectacular fashion two wefts
ago, led to a number of signifi^
cant economic changes aflasttng
importance and value. Although
the legacy includes —Iisafil op-
5KsrtH :ities and some financial
time-bombs, the excesses were
not out of the ordinary by post

standards. And the overall tm-
i

pact on the shape and structure
of companies around the world
was unprecedented.

Most obviously, the prolonged
rise In share prices made possi-
ble a dramatic shiffIn tile bat
ance of power between the state
and tiie private sector. The con-
cept of privatisation has been
seised on by governments of all

types - left and right, rich and
poor- as a way of raising tends,
and of earning to terms with a
world in which economic poli-

cies based on centralised state
controls haveMen subjected to a
virlety of nretsares favouring
greater rcliafccfc on market
forces-

According to an analysis nab-
Hshed this summer by Saldnton

MKtftfePkave been shifted Into
the private sector around the
world since 1980, raising pro-
ceeds of about jkffen <£88bn)-
Transfers on this scale would
simply not have been possible

without a buoyant Secondary
market
A second lasting benefit

brought about by tire ball market
has been the recapitalisation of
important sectors of industry
and commerce. Companies bare
been able to sene the opportuni-

ty to rebuild balance sheets
which had Med devastated by
the period of high Inflation and
low profitability in the 1970’S.

Admittedly, this has net hap-
pened everywhere. The US cor-

porate sector has behaved In
what, to the historian, will look

like an extnuwdinarUy perverse

way by replacing e4uity with

debt id a period of high real in-

terest rates and low dividend
costs. As a result. the ratio of
debt to equity in all VS compa-
nies Outside we fibadclaX sector

has climbed freak 1.605 in USE to

a current level ofUB68.
Contrast this with the experi-

ence of Italy, where companies
ilk* Flat or Montedison have
been able to transform their fi-

nancial structures on the back of

tbe strength in their share
prices.

The bnll market has not simply
encouraged financial recon-
struction. It has also led toone of
the greatest waves of corporate
restructuring in business histo-

ry. The long-term outcome ofthe
takeover boom is way uncertain,
but there are a couple ofpositive
points to make.
The first lies In the contrast

between the general character of
recent takeovers and the events
of tee late 1966s, the so-called
go-go years. Hum the chief aim
of acquirers was to achieve earn-
ings growth, which often turned
out simply. to be a freak of ac-
counting. That enebnraged the
growth of conglomerates, which
tended to foil apart at the first
sign Ofeconomic trouble.
The takeover Unas of the

1988s, however, have beOn main-
ly interested in baying anderval-
ned assets. As a result, poor per-
forming conglomerates hate
been broken op and thefr Compo-
nent parts often sold on to stron-
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ger owners. There has also been
a great number of divestments,
with companies slimming down
theirportfolios to concentrate an
core businesses.
That sounds more sensible

than the policies of the late
1969s. And there are more specif-
ic arguments to be made, tod, for
the changes that have taken
place is individual business sec-
tors.

Take what is perhaps the big-
gest Upheaval of them all - tee
reshaping by takeover of the US
oil industry. Increases in the
price of erode and In the cost of
exploration and development, re-
dactions in consumption and a
highly uncertain priee outlook
for prices: all this transformed
the economics of the business
and. meant teat tee industry had
to shrink, by way of asset sales
and the return Of capital to inves-
tors.

60 much for the potential long
term benefits of tee bnll market.
Tfiert Ore also sCmC sizeable
Haas on the debit side. Tbe in-
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OHNO! ANOTHER REASSURING MESSAGE
FROM THE PRES/DENT.

THB buck STOPS HERE

ternational sees rities industry
has almost certainly overexpan-
ded. on tee back of a prolonged
period of extraordinarily high
profits. The pain of the likely
contraction will depend on busi-
ness conditions in tbe next few
months.

The biggest single hazard
coaid tarn out to come from the
wave of leveraged buyouts. De-
veloped mainly in the US and
backed with enormous pools of
money, this was a concept from
which everyone appeared to win
-baa bull market.

{Shareholders were bought oiit

at a premium, investors made a
very nigh return on their funds,
and managers made a fortune.
But it created balance sheets
which Were hardly worthy of the

namfe so lopsided that they had
to rely on asset sales and steadily
rising cash flow. In the event ofa
prolonged,recession, the buyouts
of the 1986s could turn out to be
the equivalent of the pyramid
trusts ofthe 1926s.

In addition, there are those

who would argue that tbebiggest
victim of the bull market has
been business morality: that eth-
ics have given way to greed, and
that long-established standards
have been abandoned.
Despite the Insider dealing

scandals and the conspicuous
consumption, this is a dubious
proposition. The landmark Insid-

er dealing case remains that of
Texas Golf Sulphur in 1964,
when large numbers of employ,
ees and others bought shares
ahead of the announcement of a
major new mine. And it was back
In the 1920 s that the Innocent
tourist, being shown the grand
vessels ofbankers and brokers in
New York harbour, asked the Im-
mortal question^Wherc are the
customers* yachts?”
The reality is that business

morality, tike tee stock market.
Is cyclical, it Is, no doubt, a great
comfort to think that every de-
cline in the market Indices is
mairfwg the financial community
just that little bit mine virtuous.

sioner, Mr Fell fought long to

unity them and the merger into
one exchange was finally com-
pleted exactly one year before
the market had to be rescued
last week.

Mr Fell spearheaded a drive
to achieve more disclosure in
the stock market, being
achieved through the phased
programme of legislation -

We’re now np to the (London
Stock Exchange’s) Yellow Book
of 1967”. He had to cope with the
tee collapse of the property and
stock markets in Hong Kong as
the economy suffered under a
much longer and deeper than
expected US recession. He was
.also responsible for allowing
tee resurrection of the near-de-
ftanct commodities exchange in-

to the financial fixtures ex-

change which was at at the
centre of the recent troubles.
With clearly inadequate capital
backing. Mr Fell says there was
not enough liaison between tee
stockand fixtures exchanges.

The economic troubles of the
early 1980s exposed weaknesses
lit the hanking system. After se-

vere criticism of its Supervision
by consultants including the
Bank of England. Mr Fell
switched in 1964 to the Banking
Commission, and dealt with a
series of collapses ofbanks and
deposit-taking companies. He
oversaw the drafting and intro-

duction of a new hawking law,
including toixgfifer capital re-

quirements, which tie believes
will have put banks in a much
healthier position to face the
current crisis.

Hong Kong has changed dra-
matically, particularly since
1964 since the. agreement (oh
the return to Ctiiheke sovereign-
ty). It is qttite clfear that Bong
Kong is a mature financial cCn

Cabinet test

for reformer
- LORD MACKAY of Clasbfem is

intellectually weak. On this

the first Scots lawyer unqualif- the Scots legal system is a
led in English law to reatfh tee replica ofthe split profession in
WoolsackJf that event is nroo- England,

erly acclaimed in Edinburgh While Lord Mackay would not
with unalloyed joyit ought not be disposed instinctively to

to cause the slightest dismay Scots legal procedures on
among English lawyers, even if English law, he will bring to

their monopoly of the Lord h*8* tee novelties of Caledo-

Cbanceliorship has been bro- experience of those areas
ken of law which are ripe for

There have been others Scots ... . _ .

who in the past have held that .
T“e Scottish system for deal-

high office of statejio doubting with children and young
I
thoroughly imbued with the I

persons in trouble, or in need of
ethos of Scots law.but qualified care, is distinctively different

ito practice south of the border. teat operating m England.

[And in Lord Reid this country With no “^tion of juvenile
ha« its most distinguished Judge c°nrts, the Scots tunned a quax-
af our time. Hepresided over ter of a century ago to an extra-

the Appellate Committee or the curial system or handling chii-

House of Lords during the most dren’s problems,

formative period of legal M Wxthmarked success the Scot-

change by Judicial decisions in “* system opted for a Reporter
the 1960s, and early 1970s.Lord <a single lawyer who sifts out
Reidhha been Dean of the Fac- tee cases that should not in-

ulty of Advocates (Scotland’s volVe official intervention) axxd

chairman of the Bar) and Lord 8 Panel (a mixture of appointed
Advocate (in Churchill's war- people among the great and the
time Government) - the same
rente trodden byLord Mackay
Lord Mackay was by any stan-

dards an outstanding advdc&te
in the courts of Scotland. He be-
came an effective administrator
in the Thatcher Administration,
wnexi in 1979 he was plucked
from hik legal practice (and
apolitical life).In Edinburgh to
become Lord Advocate; in fact
English civil servants Sboh
readily turned to him rather
than to tbe English law officers
to represent Her Majesty's Gov- . . . - -
eminent in cases before the I I IV I I IVj I A JVJ
House of Lords and the Europe- • «J JL llal/il i
Ota COurt

.
of Justice in Lilkem-

bourg. And for tee past three
crvrk1 . derides what ifam*.

Kl.iSi.l.toK CgJAw-fc.-®
the Court of Session in Ediri- J?

3
*hnnt"d win

v

jtoSrdFm!*«ACS^m£ r5SSlty
n
roUrt

h
fo

n
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ttSSSSSSBr**”* gj-gsawss
! No one questions Lord Hack- “gj
ay’s high intellectual qualities C™ JSg*SSSf?!’

and his charming determine- pymocnorteenmeofa modem
tion to promote any canses he ^
ment ? What will the new Lord teoranie, problems attendant

:
Chancellor do to the English le- JESK&mL^vcae

gal system Which, as tiever be- f£r
I

SSnf£
al
2.j2?

dl“at
J5ar

'fore, is being assailed on all JiffL
sides to modernise itself and
provide effective legal services {zSTSi, JK. ^
in contemporary society? teWWunmt ofa national prose-

Lord Mackays pronounced
***6SSSwf '

a

Scottish legal disposition^ievot- a «iS"

L

d̂ *
ed rather more to principle 85 Lo™ Advocate showed a dis-

than to precedent-will no doubt He
have an influence on Cabinet re"

decision-making. But what sort l/i?®5
'

of influence^md will it prevail °^ so,d®
over the Englishness of Mrs aeS^h\l^“ggS p^ce>

Thatcher and her ministers, “e pehal aflhxrs front

many of whom have legal quali- “ere is natung teat Scotland
ficafioms* coo,d

.
teach England- There is

_ ,
*.

.

' ... even less legislative and execu-
.
On® is circumspect in predict- tive restraint upon the Scottish

ing the course of legal change, judiciary in the use ofimprison-
even from a Government com- ment and Scots judges, who
mitted to conservative radical- used to pass lighter sentences
IsnL of imprisonment, have now
Lord Mackay comes with no brought their country to the top

known lednings in Savour of any of the European Imprisonment
particular reform . He has re- league. The two countries will
cently been playing his cards sink or swim together
close to his chest At a seminar There is a prune function of
for law students at Inner Tern- every Lord Chancellor in the
pie on the burning issue of the making of judicial appoint
fusion of the two branches of meats. Will Lord Mackay, not
the legal profession in England, having the same intimate
which Lord Mackay chaired, he knowledge of the leading En-
studiously avoided given any glish practitioners from whom
hint of his views. He merely traditionally tee High court
found the rival arguments In- bench is drawn, turn to the
terestmg.” more open,advisory system of a
One suspects he Is enough ofa judicial appointments commit-

traditionalist to think that the ted?
status quo of a divided profes-

. it is perhaps the least impor-
sion serves the public well tant legal reform in the public
.enough not to be distanced by mind. But It is the most intrigu-
arguments, some of which are ing to English Lawyers.

I
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IT is one ofthe world’s foremost producers ofautomotive

equipment.
IT is one ofthe largest luxury hotel chains in the world.

IT is a leader in defense technology.

IT is an insurance company with assets of$19,8 billion.

IT is one ofthe fastest growing financial service
companies in America.

IT is a partner in the largest telecommunications
manufacturing company in the world.

WhatisIT?
ITT is a 17.4 billion dollar corporation that

knows exactly where it is going.

But it wasn’t always this way.
There were businesses

we could grow that were
clearly "Us.” And others
thatjust as clearly weren’t.

We parted company
with many, but held on to
those product and service
businesses which offered

the chance for industry leadership.

Thenwe rolled up our sleeves and worked
to help those businesses grow and prosper.

And grow they did.

Last year, ITT Auto-
motive sold equivalent of
more than $100 worth of
equipment for every car
manufactured in Europe
and the United States.

And grew more than 30%.
Two ofits major units are Tfeves GmbH,
developer ofanti-lock braking systems, and
SWF Auto-Electric GmbH, a leader in
wiper-system technology.

Our Sheraton Hotel chain grew to nearly
500 hotels, inns and resorts in 62 countries
worldwide, including 14 major cities in Europe.

ITT Intermetall, a unit ofITT Electronic

;TO<;

Components, is among the leaders in the pro-

duction ofintegrated cir-

cuits. And it developed the
microchip for the most ex-

citing video product in 30
years: digital television.

Worldwide premiums
forThe Hartford Insurance
Group totalled $4.5 billion

for the first six months of1987—an 11% im-
provement overfiisthalfofl986. ^

ITT Financial Services has completed
twelve consecutive years ofrecord revenue
and income.

And ourjoint venture
with CGE, Alcatel N.V.,

has given us 37% owner-
ship inwhat is now the
largest telecommunica-
tions manufacturing com-
pany in the world.

These arejust six ofthe businesses we’re
in that are already leaders in their fields.

We’re also leaders in Fluid Technology, Defense
Technology, Communications and Information
Services and Natural Resources.

The hard work is paying off. In the first 6
months of1987, net income is up 60%, totaling

$427 million, or $2.80 per share, compared to
$266 million, or $L75 per share for the first

6 months oflast year.
And we’ve onlyjust begun.

TTisTTT
BUILDING BUSINESSES INTO LEADERS

ITT Corporation, 320 ParkAvenue, NewYxk, N.Y. 10022
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Michael Hopldn’s spirited new stand at Lord’s Cricket Ground, much praised by
the Royal Fine Art Commission

Architecture/Colin Amery

Fine Art Commission’s role

A Doll’s House/Watford

Lon Stein's production at the
Palace. Watford, of Ibsen’s war-
ay for women'8 moral equality
and social freedom opens with
Nora spotlit in a stifling, all-en-
veloping blackness, stuffing into
macaroons out of a paper
Susan PenhaEgan rises convinc-
ingly to this Lolita-like interpre-
tation, adolescent puppy-fat rip-
ening into voluptuousness, a
spoilt child nevertheless aware
or her sexual attractions, truly
her husband's "most treasured
possession."
The new adaptation by tfumh

Wadey, an experienced writer
far television, counternoints antar television, counterpoints an
unexpected vein of self-aware-
ness (Nora wants "an extra trick
up my sleeve" for the time when
she ceases to be Torvald's pretty
plaything; she casually describes
the origins of Dr Rank's inher-
ited syphilis as if there had nev-
er been any need for Ghosts)
with emotional immaturity (the
shrillest anguish comes when
she finds her party costume
needs mending). Mira Penhali-

Martfln Hoyle
gon excels at the bright haKhfing
ctf the plaything in tat™ raising
her children as "baby rinli, tin
soldier and little monkey." The
self-realisation, the falling of
scales from her husband-adoring
eyes, are less dearly defined I

am not too aura that her rervdu-
tionary gesture of walking out
on marriage and family is not
another game; whereas it should
- and stillcan - be shocking.
In a rare non-operatlc foray,

designer Stefanos Lazarldls co-
coons the household in lacquered
blackness,

,
both womb-like and

funereal, from an oppressive
slanted ceiling to dark gleaming
walls that slide apart to reveal
characters rather than letting
them make naturalistic en-
trances. The black-draped form
of Mrs Unde thus materialises
impressively out . of the murk
and, strongly cast, almost
emerges as the pivot ctf the plot
through Charlotte Cornwell's un-

his physical appetite for his
child-wife; personable, by no
means despicable, all too plausi-
ble both in panic and patronising
paternalism. This version prunes
the relationship between Nora
and Rank: a shame; since Mi-
chael BurreD's mixture of sym-
pathy and authority deserves
more.
The non-naturallstic produc-

tion heralds Nora’s bid for free-
dom by flying the celling away
as she hurls the sliding walls
aside. Occasionally the non-real-
Ism jars, as when the crucial let-

ter-box containing that incrimi-
nating document is Wfamhirtwi
like a glass showcase (or even a
TV screen) high up in the wall
for tOO high for »» nhllihwi tO
have meddled with it, as. Nora,
nervously asserts. The slam of
that off-stage door that echoed
round a shocked bourgeoisie has
now the hollow clang of prison
gates being flung open. The play
itself, whatever sexual revolu-
tion our century has seen, still

grips and enthralls.

Sanctuary/Drill Hall,WCl

eiessness. This gap in our theat-
rical heritage has been plugged,
of course, oy the Joint Stock
Theatre Group, which can be re-
lied upon for predictable politics
and unpredictable productions.
But at firsfca stunned silence

foils on the theatre as the six
actors in Ralph Brown’s play
suddenly, like an engine picking
up steam, rev up from dialogue
into rapping-the rhyming, mng
song, doggerel over an. hypnotic
beat developed In the Bronx a
decade ago.
As a way of injecting the emo-

tions, especially the deadly ones

Antony Thomcroft
Eke venom, hate and angerJnto
run of the mifl agitprop it could
hardly be betteredJt also suits
the action, at least In the open-
ing scenes which are set in the
lawless London, streets- where
three homeless couples- learn'
how to turn a nasty trick or go
under. .

The happiest survivors are a
couple of tads looking for a re-
cced deal for their hip hop mu-
sic. The saddest victims are two
girls foam the north whose rela-

tionship cracks under the pres-
sure, one taking the high road to
Glastonbury, and a hippie com-
mune, the other the low road to

PROPERTY TO RENT
From Today

Classified Rentals will appear

every Monday
For details of bow to advertise please contact:

Clive Booth

Telephone: 01-248 5284
-24 :&HiU

hard drugs. Temporary accam-'
modation in a bed and breakfast
hostel also destroys the married!
couple, kicked out of thalr bouse
for defaultingan the mortgage. •

-The vignettes of -life for the
submerged tenth, are keenly
caught-tha hassles with housing
officers; the camradarie of Un-.
desground muslclaiuqthe rosea to
secure a bed at the Centrepofnt
Centre in Shaftesbury Avenue:
Joint Stock's obsession with In
depth research pays afL Its a reel-

"Siit when the answer to urban'
competitiveness hi found to lie
among the hippies the zap looks
risible. It requires a deep In-
drawn breath of suspicious sub-
stances to accept this solution,-
and even Joint Stock, just in-

time, realises that you can't
change society by cutting your-i

self off from it, and squeezes intoi
tiie final chorus the obligatory-
bit about about converting Buck-j
Ingham Palace Into a bed and!

It was back in 1985 that Mr Nor-
man St John Stevaa - now Lord
St John of Fawsiey - was ap-
pointed to the chairmanship of
the Royal Fine Art Commission.
An ex Minister of the Aits,
known to be a member of the
aesthetic tendency with an en-
thusiasm for energetic public re-

lations, he was an interesting
choice. The body he inherited
was, if not moribund, in same-
tiling of an architectural slough.
On his appointment his remit
was a dear one - to give the
Commission a higher profile, and
to bring what influence it hason
the patrons of architecture; par-
ticularly industrial and financial
institutions.
This is a good moment to look

at the Commission and its role in
the world since ft has Just pub-
lished its 24th annual report.
The first part isa long section fay
the chairman, which explores
the developing role of the Com-
mission. This is a strongly per-
sonal statement; indeed, it must
be noted that since the arrival of
Lord St.John the Commission
has been more strongly identi-
fied with the chairman than
with any of its members.

It is nelpful to be reminded
that when the first Royal Fine
Art Commission was set up in
1848 it had a specific task - to
consider the decoration of the
newly built Palace of Westmin-
ster - and It waspretided over by
Prince Albert. That Commission
had a very different role from its

modem equivalent, which was
established with a much broader
brief in 1924. Gradually by Royal
Warrants the powers of the Can-
mission have been extended, and
its advisory role an questions of
public amenity now encompasses
calling to the attention of minis-
ters and other public officials
any "project or development
which In the opinion of the said
Commission may appear to af-
fect amenities of a national or
public character."
This fo a brief is so wide that

one may be forgiven for asking.

The ."wet paint* signs were hasti-

ly removed even as press and
public milled at the door. Four
months after its fire the best-

known pub theatre on Shepherds
Bush Green is back In business;

not, alas, with its own produc-
tion but with a touring five-girl

musical from the Duke's, Lancas-
ter, put over with cheerful zest
by a totally engaging cast.

Andy Whitefleld has composed
the music for John Burrows'
five-fold study of pregnancy. Re-
fined, upperclass Celia (Nicola
Sknne, funny and rather touch-
ing), gormless Mazy who would
rather be down the pub (Ste-
phanie

.

Sales, a sweet singing
voice), ecologist Mina who wants
her yoga teacher present at the

when looking at the condition off
so many British cities, exactly
what the said Commission has
been doing since 1924. It is a
cliche to refer to it as a toothless
dog, but it is clear that no one
has to listen to what it says; and
although it has the power to «*»n

in schemes and inspect sites, in
reality it can only advise, warn
and sometimes encourage.
The Commissioners are fond of

reminding themselves of the
words of Lord Portal when he
spoke in a Lords debate bade In
1243b "The Royal Fine Art Com-
mission should, therefore in the
Government's opinion be looked
upon as the ultimate authority
for consultation on matters of
taste and aesthetics." This is a
powerful position to hold, and
one that can only be sustained if

the quality of the Commission's
judgement is seen to be impecca-

There is no doubt that over the
years the Commission's views
have been on the side of the
angels most of the time, but this
does not mean that these views
have been followed. In the capi-
tal alone, if it's advice had been
heeded, we would not have to
look at the Hilton Hotel, the new
Easton Station or the tower of
Knlghtsbridge Barracks. It ia in-
teresting to recall however that
when Sir Basil Spence, himself a
commissioner, presented his tow-
er to his colleagues he promised
that its effect on London would
be the same as the effect of the
Campanile of StMark's upon the
city of Venice.....

The recent rep
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M—Oawtefc Beethoven. Vignon
Hall (TneXOBS2141k

Dnrlani Cancrt directed by Jakob
Undberg. Dowland, Byrd and otii-

era, Wlgmore Hall (Wed).
Inal ruiaMk Orchestra con-
ducted by James Judd with Chris-
tian Blachshaw, riwiffi Rflfdwt,
bwhM, p^hwMiVrww and Dm-
rak Barbican .Hall (Wed) (SB

Mae Ousted: Beethoven. Wlgmore
HaECfimri.

PARIS

Jsm Vn Deau Schubert, Brahma,
Wolf; Jeeikdande van den Bra-
den, piano (Mon). Theatre de
L’AXbenee (47C2C727).

Ldptfi Orchestra Gewandhttu
conducted by Kurt Hutu Schub-
ert's unfinished, Bruckner (Mon)
TMP-Chatelet (4*834444).

Orchestra de Paris conducted by
- Daniel Barenboim, RadnLnpo, pi-

ano, Orchestic de Paris’ choir con-
ducted by Arthur Oldham: Bee-
thoven, Schumann, Stravinsky
(Wed, Ttrar) Salle Fteyel

Ordkcstre National de France con-
ducted by Georges Pretre: Res-
pighi, Romsei, Stravinsky (Thor)

Theatre de Champs Efoaees
(473UM87X

Paris Jm Festival (47833358) opens
with foe celebration of Stephana
Grappelli's 80th birthday by his
disciples and admirers and contin-
ues with spicy melodies of the La-
dy of Brasil and th» acrobatic
trmnpetist Arturo Sandoval at the
TMP. Jean Lae Fealty's quintet is
accompanied by the National Jazz
Orchestra, at the Zenith and by Op-
nette Column's quartet with the
leaders at the Grand Bex. Theatre
de la YEUe throbs with the Paul
Bley quartet, a trio and the Big
Band Lomiere with Gil Evans and
carries oa the next day with the
New Portal Unit and later mi in
the evening with Daniel Humafr
AH Stan and the newiydlseo*-
ered American pianistGen Allen.

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam Coneertgsbouw. The
Netherlands philharmonic under
Ronald Brit, with Christian Za-
charies, piano: Beethoven (Toe).
Bteearda Chaffly conducting the
Coocettgebotnr Orchestra, with
Shloaw Ifintz, violin: Wageneer,
Bartok,Schumann (Wed, Thu).

Utrecht Vredenbnrg. Riccardo
nrmfiTy conducting the Concertge-
bouw Orchestra, with Ronald
Brantfgen, piano, and Peter Mas-
«w*. -trumpets Shostakovich,
Tchaikovsky (Mon). The Nether-
lands philharmonic under Ronald
Kelt, with Christian Zadtarias, pi-
ano: Beethoven (Wed). (5*88 00).

Batterdam Doelen. TheGroat Rotter-
dam Choirand soloists in an even-
ing of opera and operetta (Tue).

The recent report seems to be
well aware of the need for the
Commission to get its thoughts
and views across more effective-
ly. The Chairman writes a tat
point charter for the Commis-
sion’s future: he is also conduct-
ing a personal fond raising cam-
paign asking businessmen and
developers to contribute towards
a trust for the promotion of visu-
al education. No one can object
to the aims of such an appeal,
but there has to be some anxiety

It’s a Girl!/Bush.

Martin Hoyle
birth besides her husband, and
cockney Eve (Beocy Wright, rau-
cously good-natured) team up
with newcomer Linda who has
got on the marital bike with hus-
band Melvyn (apparently called
Bragg - some significance here?)
from up north to find work. The
girls’ attitudes to their condition
- nervous, complaining, hopefol
- is counterpoirited by the sub-
plot of the projected nuclear
waste-disposal site in their vfl-

songs are slickly executed
a cappeUa numbers, not so
much doo-wop as bum-bum, as
in a grumbling ditty, "Being
pregnant’s so much fun/LUe is

nicer as a nun,” which is ren-
dered over the os&nato of "bum-
bom, aching bum.” The charac-

that the essential impartiality of
the Commission is not going to
be compromised.
Some of the things that the

RFAC intends to do is to publish
studies regularly. Its recent "De-
sign in the High Street" was wor-
thy but very much in the old
tradition of Civic Trust docu-
ments. it did not really face up
to the reality of High Street de-
cline and the enormously Impor-
tant questions of the motor car
and out of town shopping. The
next study is to be called ‘New
Look for London" and it is in-
tended to give guidance to en-
courage a meaner and better de-
signed capital city.

The issue of circulars to local
authorities is also proposed, and
one on the vexed question of
plot ratios in the City of London
is included in this annual report.
As these circulars will have no
statutory force. It is unlikely that
they wifi have much effect. Bow
much notice do the Cite at Lon-
don Corporation and Its Plan-
ning and Comnmidcationa Com-
mittee take of the RFAC?
The examples chosen for com-

mendation by the Commission
bear out its wish to encourage
architectural quality rather than
any particular style. The stand
for the MCC at Lard's, by the
architect Michael Hopkins is an
outstandingly successful struc-
ture by one of our very best ar-
chitects his work is elegant al-
ways, original and enjoyed by
the public; support for StizEng at
Mansion House Square and Hen-
ry Moore in the Church of St
Stephen Walbrook suggest an en-
thusiasm for the establishment.
Education, television, and ex-

hibitions areaE now seen as part
of the role of the Commission.
This ts perfectly fair, but the
success of revamping this body,
under a high profile chairman
depends entirely upon the quali-
ty of its judgement and the effec-
tiveness of its proceeding. As a
body it seems to have come late
into a Arid that is already foil of
well intentioned bodies.

Recital Hall: The Fine Aits Quar-
tet: Haydn, Kreisler, Hendeluahn
(Toe). (413 24 90):

Sctoweaiagca Circus Theatre. Extra
performances ofTom Parker's The
Young Amedeos, the Yoang Haiti-
ah, with Vicki Brown, Madeline
Ben, Gordon Neville, the New
London Swrale and Vlotta En-
semble under Win Bredenhorst
(Wed). (BOSS 00).

NEW YORK

Carnegie HalU St Paul Chamber Or-
chestra and Guarneri Quartet Pin-
chas Zukennan conducting. Spohr,
Nelkrng, Elgar, Beethoven CMon);

Emily Ameling soprano zedtaL
Mixed programme (Thur). (247
7800).

Merida Hall (Goodman Hocm): June
Iforano &John Foxcoui dno-piano
recital. Bach, Mozart Gershwin
ernes 2pm). 07th W of Broadway
(3828603)1

leetoran a«n< umImi
Gruber, Cnnunfangs, Del Treddd
(Toe); Pierre Amoral violin recit-

aLPanre, Ravel (Wed). 1396 Lex-
ingtonAV (831 8803).

New Tort Philharmonic (Avery Fish-
er Hall): Erich Lewsdoxf conduct-
ing. Mozart Stravinsky (Tue); Erie
Leinsdarfconducting Nathan Hil-
stein violin. All-Beethoven pro-
gramme (Wed); Erie Lcnisdorf con-
Hnrting. L«lta MODTOe ’CCillO.

Britten, Walton, Debturty (Thai).
Lincoln Center (874 2424).

WASHINGTON

Notional Symphony (Concert Hall);

CHICAGO

Series (Orchestra Hall): Poulenc,
W. Neil, Warese, EL Carter, Bern*
stein/Bcuegler (Toe, &45 pm). (485

8111)

Leonard Slatidn cond
Christopher Porkening guitar,

chael Murray organ. Haydn. Rodri-
go, Saiat-Saeni CfintrX(4B5SUi)

TOKYO

Orchestra de Chamhre Jeam Armenia

Paillmd, conducted by Jeon-Fran-
cois PaJDard with KamhltO Ya-
maililta

,
guitar. J.S. k"*, Wandri,

Roderlgnet Sontory Had. (Mon)

Frankfort Radi* Symphony Orches-
tra, conductor. Ellahn InbaL Moo
art Hafiher, Mahler- Sontory Hall
(Toes). (237 9990).

I Murid BnramMft. Respighi. Moz-
art, Vivaldi Hitorn! Memorial Hall

Shorn Women's College, Sangen-
jayatThes) (403 8011)i

Allan Berg Quite*. All-Beethoven
programme. Suntory HalL (Thors'

(5051010).

Tomorrow evening, just before a
performance of The Pearl Fish-
ers at the Coliseum, Mr Peter
Jonas, managing director of En-
glish National Opera, will go on
stoge for his own fishing expedi-
tion. He will ask the audience to
contribute generously to the col-

lection boxes which will grace
the theatre and thus help ENO
balance its books.
Mr Jonas introduced this

American revenue raising prac-
tice last November and brought
in a much needed £60,000 for the
company in a month. His idea
was followed by London Festival

Ballet and Scottish Opera. He
hopes to raise another £60,000
this November.
The timing Is Important. This

week the Minister for the Arts,
Sir Richard Luce, should hear
from the Treasury the size of the
1988-89 arts budget: then the
horse trading will Degin. it is no
bad idea for a large beneficiary
of Arts Council subsidy like the
ENO to be seen to be doing its
best to raise revenue through its

own efforts at "make your mind
up time." In the last six years
ENO has raised its income from
aE kinds of sponsorship enter-
prises from less than £100,000 to
a targetted £850,000 this
yeang
£13.5m). It wants to be well
placed if the Minister introduces
a new incentive funding scheme.
Although ENO seeks sposnors

for its new productions, at a
price of between £40,000 and
£150,000 a production, the Amer-
ican experiences of Mr Jonas
have alerted it to the possibilities
from a wide range of money
making schemes, from cove-

E
nts, legacies, animal gifts, pre-
um seats, and corporate mem-
rship, to such novelties as

getting manufacturers to supply

likely to transform the view of

the period. Among the exhibits

are the crown of Blanche, daugh-

ter of King Henry IV, the armour
of the Black Prince, and the
Bechet window from Canterbury
Cathedral. The RA has been
dreaming of such a show for

years. It is possible thanks to a
£400,000 guarantee against loss

- its current production
Pacific Overtures has Suxuld
torcycles prominently on

terisation veers into caricature
only once, when a security guard
confronting the protesting wom-
en is revealed as a Falkiands vet-
eran with, weight for weight,
more metal than brain in his
head.

Hie actresses double or treble
parts, switching to men when
necessary: Buffy Davis makes a
sturdily chauvinist Melvyn when
not expounding Mina’s aerobics
or green philosophy. Jane Nash
is little Linda, blossoming into
activism, whether fighting to
have her baby at home or going
into labour in the path of the
dumpers' lorries (in a spotlit
group, the midwife’s commen-
tray accompanied by dose har-
mony urgency from the girls), i

October 30 -November 5

Rated Frahbeck de Burgos con-
ducting, Joshua Bell Tiolln-Tchal-
kovaky, Resp ighi (lhe); Rated
Frahbeck de Burgos conducting.
Janice Taylor mezro-soprano with
Choral Arts Society ofWashington
directed by Norman Scribner.
All-Brahms programme
(ThurXKennedy Center (254 3778)

Putting sponsorship In a
broader perspective may become
more necessary following the fell

in the Stock Market No major
sponsorship has been lost yet by
an arts group but derisions are
being deferred and an omninous
silence has descended. Compa-
kiies need to feel optimistic when
backing arts initiatives. For the
Inert few months arts organisa-
tions wffl find themselves follow-
ing npsome unusual money rais-
ing ideas while hoping that Mr
Luce succeeds in badgering more
money than anticipated from
central funds.
But Mr Richard Luce Is putting

his money where his mouth is -

or rather your money. He has
invested £10,000 in commission-
ing six artists to produce paint-
ings which will be converted in-
to 150 prints to decorate the
offices of his staff at the minis-
try. The Idea is that his fellow
ministers will be so captivated
with these up beat examples of
contemporary .art that they will
commission more. The ultimate
aim is a cheerful print in every
DHSS office In the land.
That at least is the hope of

creative consultant John Sim-
mons who was asked to assemble
the art for the Minister’s approv-
al. He considered 1J500 youngish
artists, whittled them down to
forty five, and let two outside
experts choose the six, which in-
clude names like Robert Soden
and Frances Treanor who have
small, but growing, reputations.
Mr Luces success In squeezing

more money for this scheme
might encourage the arts world
into thinking that he will be able
to get more money from the
Treasury this autumn for 1988-
89. He certainly wants to boost
his Business Sponsorship Incen-

£1.7Bm. set aside was exhausted
within five months, and many
companies who gave cash to arts
groups In the expectation of a
top up from the BSIS were disap-
pointed. The cut in the nuud-
mumn grant from £25,000 to
£5,000 also caused much grum-
bling. It is hoped that Mr Luce
will be able to give such frustrat-
ed companies a better deal - one
pound for every two pounds
they contribute instead at one
for every three as in the pari: - If

they continue to. help the arts
next year. ^
The Black Horae has been har-

nessed in the cause of art. Lloyd
Bank's distinctive logo now car-
ries on its back the fortunes of
the largest visual arts sponsor-
ship in the UK - The Age of
Chivalry exhibition which opens
at the Royal Academy next Fri-

For Lloyds u marks a new ap-
proach to arts sponsorship, in

the past it has spent around &lm
a year on a series of projects,

mainly linked to youth or in the
social welfare field. It sees its

backing of The Age of Chivalry
as its first attempt at a flagship

arts sponsorship for general mar-
keting purposes. It is spending
an extra £100,000 boosting the
exhibition, with the money in-
vested on videos for its staff, and
employing extra PR specialists.

At the grass roots level local
branches will be encouraged to
organise competitions in schools
with prizes of cheques towards
savtiigi accounts; at the board
level there will be ten evenings
when Lloyds wfll be entertaining
its most important clients at the
RA.
There have been problems.

The first was getting the name of

some academic investigation into
gothic art into the more populist
"Age of Chivalry," which has al-

so enabled Lloyds to use its black
horse in the design work. The
RA has not allowed Lloyds name
to infiltrate the actual galleries

and some national newspapers
have religiously Ignored the fink.

But the bank nas persuaded the
RA to hang its company banners
in the lobby and its chairman to
have access, in the form of a
cheering message, to the free
guide for visitors.

An advertising campaign, fi-

nanced by the RA, will try to
ensure that the exhibition gets
the 3,000 visitors a day needed to
meet the Lloyds advance. History
suggests that few such exhibi-
tions break even.
But Lloyds lflces the arts, and

Intends to forge deeper links. It

ia negotiating with tne RPO and
hopes that its new pops orches-
tra wQl perform next year as the
Black Horae Fops Orchestra. It is

also Investigating a Young Acton
Award, bringing the best young
performers to trie National The-
atre for a week's season next
year. Suddenly, along with Nat
west, Lloyds has become the big-
gest commercial friend of the
arts in the UK. M
Next weekend the National
Youth Band Championships win
be held at Wembley. Thousands
of brightly costumed kids will be
strutting their stuff in the style
of Aiuriican majorettes, thanks
to Marks & Spencer, which at the
last moment stepped in with
£12,500 to safeguard an event
which had been sponsored by
Chambotmy.
This may raise few eyebrows.

Mft S is famous for its generosi-
ty. It is a-prominent member of
the Per Cent Club, and gives al-

most one per cent of its profits,

around £4m. this year, to worthy
causes. It is top of the list of any
appeal seeking business money
and gets hundreds of requests a
week. (Note well - it disregards
any letter that is obviosuly mass
produced).
But it is actually very rare for

M ft S to put its name on prom-
oting an aits event. It sees its

bequests as disinterested enntri-

This will be the most impor-
tant display of the art of the
Middle Ages for fifty years and is

Its spending is devoted to medi-
cal charities, the alleviation of
social problems, or in seconding

aged community projects. The M
& S chairman this year con-
firmed the traditional company
view that it should not seek any
promotional benefit from the ex-
penditure.

Virtually all the arts sponsor-
ship goes to youth, or education-
al causes, with Music for Youth
receiving the most - £75,000 a
year. A recent committment
sums up the M & S approach.
Goole, in the deprived east of the
country, was desperate for a
worker in dance who would sink
her/himself in the community,
organising everything from se-
quence dancing for the elderly to
ballet classes m schools. M & S
came up with enough cash for
four months in the expectation
that the local authority would
pick up the tab at the end of that
period.

Antony
Thomcroft

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Golf on a bowl
The earliest depiction of the
game of golf comes up for sale at
Sotheby's tomorrow-on a punch
bowl made in China.The
bowhmade in the late 18th centu-
ry, shows a golfer with club
raised for a full back swing, and
is taken from a drawing by
David Allan .which formed part
of the letterhead of the Honour-
able Company of Golfers. The

I

bowl could have been commis-
sioned by a club member who
was also active In the East India
.Company.
Although the first reference to

the game of golf is In the mid-
16th century,works of art relat-

ing to golf before the 19th centu-
ry are very rare. This bowl car-
ries a top estimate of £12,000Jt
comes from the collection of Chi-
nese export porcelain assembled
by Francois and Nicole Hervouet
of Nantes. Another rare item is a
punch bowl dercorated with two
kilted Scotsmen, one playing the
bagpipers, which was probably
produced in China before the
1745 Highland Rebellion. It car-
ries a £8,000 top estimate..
Christie’s is selling its Chinese

export porcelain today, and its

roost important piece is another
punch bowl possibly made for
Sir Charles Price, Lard Mayor of
London In 1802.The quality of
the painting in the illustrations-
-the classical facade of the Man-
sion House on one side and Fen-
church Street on the other-is

considered the finest recoreded
of this period.

Since its success in selling the
Duchess of Windsor’s jewels for
over 530m. In April Sotheby’s
has adopted the lady. It Is selling
a series of photographs of her
next Friday. Five are by Man
Ray, and the most expensive
shows her wearing some of the'
famous^ewefl^ Jt is wmwaH

There should be strong Canadi-
an bidding for a group of paint-
ings of Canada covering the peri-

1838) to 1854. They are sent
for sale by the Earl of Elgin and
descended to him from an earlier
Eari who was Governor General
of Canada. There are two water-
colours of Quebec by Ids wife,
dating to the late 1830s.is selling its Chinese dating to the late 1830s.
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US hands on
the baton
AFTER HOLDING the dollar
above the floor for months.
Atlas is reluctantly adjusting
his burden to a more comfort-
able position. This is not what
policy-makers wanted or are
willing to admit to wanting even
now, bat clarity should not be
expected of official statements
at present
The relevant feet is that the

dollar has, indeed, started to
fell, though extensive official

intervention to slow the decline
continues. The decision ap-
pears to have been not so much
that a fell is desirable as that

the costs of averting that fell ex-
ceed the foreseeable benefits.

The judgment is correct, but it

leaves open the question of
what else should be done. In
particular, the change in the
prospects for the world econo-
my demands reconsideration of
policy by the two main surplus
countries, Japan and West Ger-
many.
Leadership in the world econ-

omy can be exercised only by
countries that have freedom of
choice. With the US hamstrung
economically, Japan and West
Germany have the opportunity
to provide a more stable and re-

sponsible economic leadership
than that provided by the US for

many years.

Painful experience
Furthermore, as great trading

powers, neither country is like-

ly to suffer from the character-
istic American disease of tem-
porary amnesia about the
global economy. The danger la

rather that unwillingness to
think in broad enough terms
and an insistence on one's own
rectitude will make the world
repeat the painfal experience
of the interwar period, when
the UK was increasingly unable
and the US unwilling to provide
global leadershipu
There have been two princi-

pal changes in the prospects for

the world economy: first reces-

sion has become a considerably
more immediate danger than
inflation; second, the adjust-
ment in the US external ac-
counts is likely to happen more
quicklythan before.
Despite loose talk It is fertoo

early to talk of depressions.
What does seem increasingly

likely, however, is that stock
markets are not going to regain
their previous levels. There
have, therefore, been large
losses of wealth. Preliminary

estimates suggest that US eco-

nomic growth might be some Vi

-

lVi per cent lower next year
than previously forecast
For the US, the deflation can

be offiset by a sharp farther de-

predation on industries produ-

cing tradeable goods. For the

rest of the world, however, ad-

justment in the US external ac-

count will be added to the defla-

tionary impact of the decline in
asset prices. Suppose, for exam-
ple, that the adjustment were to

be $L00bn in the US external ac-
count over two years. This
would be roughly equivalent to

a decline of 1 per cent in de-
mand for the output of the rest

ofthe world.

Necessary action
What do the two surplus coun-

tries need to do?
First, they need to recognise

that overshooting of the dollar',

on the way down is probably un-
avoidable.
Second, the present situation

demands a relaxed monetary
policy, but there is a natural
limit to how far short term mon-
ey market rates can fall There
is, therefore, also an important
role for fiscal policy. If the US
external deficit is to be reduced
the surpluses must be absorbed
either as increased deficits

elsewhere or as reduced sur-

pluses. Such a disappearance
the surpluses could occur cata-

strophically, through the effects

of a recession on savings. A far

better policy would be either to
absorb the excess savings at
home, through larger fiscal def-

icits or, still better, redirect a
considerable partofthesurplus
to developing countries.
Finally, Japan and Germany

areamong the world's most pro-
tectionist countries on agricul-

ture, yet they depend very
heavily on the openness of oth-

er countries’ markets for manu-
factures. Willingness to liberal-

ise agriculture would probably
do more than anything else to
encourage the US bom its pres-
entprotectionistpath.

It is possible for the world to
survive the painful adjustments
that are now virtually certain to

occur in the US, but only if

these two countries willingly
accept their share of the bur-
den. Moreover, the changes in
policy are not a matter of doing
things for others. What is re-

quired is no more than enlight-
ened recognition of their own
interest

Poland gropes

for reform
THE POLES hardly need les-

sons from Mir Mikhail Gorbach-
ev on economic restructuring.

The *"k was dry on Polish blue-
prints for perestroika long be-

fore he had begun to advocate
the cause from the top ofthe So-

viet political tree. But whereas
General Jaruzelski could af-

ford, when he first seized com-
mand, to genuflect in the direc-

tion of economic reform and
then ignore it he now has to be
seen to be making an effort

Pressure from Moscow, from
Western creditors, from the In-

ternational Monetary Fund and
the World Bank has seen to that
That is the main point - possi-

bly the only point - behind the
latest Government reshuffle in

Warsaw which has brought to

S
rominence a number of re-

>rmers while leaving conserva-

tives in many of the key posi-

tions. Mr Zdzislaw Sadowski,
the deputy Prime Minister, new-
ly appointed head of the Plan-
ning Commission and leader of

the that drew up the latest

reform programme, is generally

acknowledged to have done a
good job, though the package is

hardly a radical breakthrough.

It is more a warmed-up version
ortho neglected 1981 reform pro-

posals. Whether it will impress
the money lenders - Poland's

$35bn debt to the West is the

heaviest in the Eastern bloc -

will depend more on bow coura-

geously and imaginatively it is

implemented than on the mea-
sures themselves.

Key indicator

The three-year programme is

designed to bring the external

current account into balance by
199L- It is intended to provide a
starting point for negotiations

with the IMF on standby credits

to relieve some of the pressure
generated by those borrowed
billions. Measures include a 25

per cent cut in the 12,000 strong
central government bureauera

-

cytfhe merging of several indus-

trial ministries into one super-

ministry; a relaxation ofcontrol
over state-owned enterprises

and over the rules governing
the setting up of new enter-

prises (public and private); and
some hefty, though as yet unspe-

cified, price rises, to be offeet

by increases, equally vaguely

formulated, in incomes.

Whether this adds up to a de-

termined effort to extend to ad-

ministration of the economy the

military discipline already ap-

plied in areas ofless resistance.

or merely a yielding before the
prevailing winds from Moscow
should soon be clear.

The key indicator will probar
bhr be the Government’s han-
dling of the perennially explo-

sive matter of prices and
subsidies. The steep price in-

creases of 1970 and 1970 were
largely responsible for the un-

seating of General Jaruzelskd’s
predecessors : and the official

pussyfooting on the steep in-

creases implicit in the latest re-

form programme is a good mea-
sure of the distance between
government and governed
which has so far prevented the
authorities from forming a
workable assessment ofhow far

the people can be pushed.

Secure anchor

Questions seeking approval
for the programme, to be put in

a referendum next month, have
been so vaguely phrased, hint-

ing so tentatively at price rises

and other difficulties in the
next year or so as to strangle at

birth any emerging interest in

the referendum at grass roots

leveL Indeed the call from Soli-

darity for a boycott of the refer-

endum has been widely dis-

missed as being as irrelevant as

the referendum itself - many
may well ignore the poll any-

way.
Many of the obstacles

_

con-
fronting reformers in their at-

tempts to introduce reality into

Eastern bloc economies remain
the same - conservative bureau-
cracies, complacent party man-
agers and the corruption bred
by the patronage system .This

time, however, the reformers
have a more secure anchor -The
fact that the Soviet leader is the
most' reform-minded of all -

both in his own politbureau and
among those in the politbu-

reaus of other Eastern Europe-

an capitals - must diminish the
uncertainties that have sabo-

taged previous attempts to forge

a more flexible relationship be-

tween Moscow and its satellites.

The Poles are listening to Mr
Gorbachev and they are appar-

ently not averse to what they

are hearing. He has created ex-

pectations, because he speaks

unambiguously and appears to

mean what he says. Polish re-

formers may wonder whether

the more conservative elements

in Moscow will let him get away
with it But this time round they

know that the obstacles con-

fronting their own efforts are

entirelyhome grown.
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A stock market crash, a December summit. What do they mean for American politics.

.FOR OVER a year, Democratic
opinion pollsters have been
picking uptantalising signs that

th^ wind of politicial change

has begun to blow in their fa-

vour. „ ,
Tantalising because the anxi-

eties being expressed about

whetherMrReagan was leading
the nation inthe right direction,

whether they or their children

could count on having a job,

whether the WhiteHouse really

was likely to be better at tack-

ling the budget deficit than the

Democrat-controlled Congress,
were usually couched in terms
ofworries aboutthe fature-

Today, says Mr Kirk O’Don-
nell, President of the Centre for

National Policy, a Democratic
tjiinfc tank in Washington, "it's a
different game. The fature is

now."
It would be hard to overesti-

mate the relief now spreading

asW§l StaMt^has crashed - or
,the anxiety among
Republicans as they face the

fact that the markets in which
they have put so much faith

could help to dash their hopes
of a third consecutive term in
the White House. True, Friday
brought Mr Reagan’s party the
distraction from economic mat-
ters it most prizes - a Washing-
ton summit, and the hope of a
farther meeting in Moscow next
year. But this week it will be
back to business as usual in per-
suading Congress to agree to

harsh medicine for the budget
deficit
With every day that passes

without clear signs of a White
House strategy for rebuilding

the financial markets’ confi-

dence in Washington’s political

leadership, the prospect of an
election year recession looms
closer.
On this point history’s lesson

is clear and is read in the same
way by Democrats and Republi-
cans alike: a recession over the
nort year would tilt the balance
of electoral advantage, proba-

bly decisively, in favour of the
Democrats.
If you assume that the stock

market crash presages a reces-

sion, it helps the Democrats,"
says the top political strategist

of one of the Republican Presi-

dential candidates. "The degree
depends in part on how deep an
economic decline."
Not surprisimzly, Mr O'Don-

nell takes a different perspec-
tive. He argues that the crash

presented the Democrats
with an Issue - economic policy

-

which they have hitherto

proved unable to exploit
"There was a kind of issues

vacuum until last week,” says Mr
James Relchley, a political sci-

entist at Washington’s Brook-
ings Institution. Now he says

"public perceptions of the par-

ties’ ability to manage the econ-
omy can bealtered.”
But how certain is it that the

Democrats will be able to take
advantage ofthe change? Which

are best positioned

to exploit the shift and what
maybe the longer term implica-
tions for both parties?
That there "w already been a

shift in favour ofthe Democrats
Is contested by Republican
strategists. But it is hard to re-

sist the thought that they are
graspingatstraws.
The particular straw in ques-

tion is a CBS News/New York
Times poll published last week
and taken over a period which
included October 19, "Black
Monday"on Wall Street.

Both before and after the col-

lapse, President Ronald Re-
agan’s approval rating re-

mained at 52 per cent; the
number of respondents saying

that the economy was getting
worse rose only to 38 per cent
after the crash from 34 per cent
before. Republicans also point
out that there has been a nar-
rowing in the gap between the
number of registered voters
saying they expect to vote Dem-
ocrat (36 per cent) and Republi-
can (33 per cent), compared
with a year ago when the Iran
Contra scandal broke.
Mr ODonnelTs response to

fliia data is that attitudes will

change as the magnitude of
what has happened begins to
sink in.

The travails of the Democrats
- whose candidates have been
awarded the soubriquet the
"Seven Dwarfil” by a media
which wondered why the party’s

most able politicians such as
Governor Mario Cuomo of New
York were apparently sitting

the 1988 race out - made a Re-
publican victory all the more
plausible. So too did the self-de-

struction of the candidacies of

Senator Joe Blden and former
Senator Gary Hart Last week’s
poll quoted one registered
Democrat, Mr Thomas Nettles,

as saying scathingly, "What has
this bunch of Democrats ever
done or said that would make

The markets the

Republicans put
their faith in could

dash their hopes of

winning the White
House

'you have any confidence that
they could run the world?" Such
questions become even more
pertinent with the prospect of
Mr Reagan and Mr Gorbachev
strolling together on the White
House lawn.
Most voters, the poll suggests,

believe the Republicans have
better Presidential candidates.
It is a judgement which top Re-
publican strategists, such as Mr
David Keene of Senator Robert
Dole’s Presidential campaign,
still point to as a problem for
the DemocraticParty.
Bat Mr Reagan’s defeat over

the nomination ofJudge Robert
Boric to the Supreme Court and
his inept handling of the stock
market crash - coming amidst
evidence of disarray and divi-

sions within the White House -

can only have damaged the
President and his Party. The

When a summit
is not enough

fact that the peace issue might
also escape Mr Reagan’s grasp
seemed a real possibility until

the weekend; but Moscow’s
agreement to hold a December
summit has saved the White
House and the Republicans on
thatxcore.
However, foreign policy win

not be enough to rescue the Re-
publicans if the economy is

turning sour.
An analysis in the fastest is-

sue of the National Journal, a
Washington weekly, concludes
that the conventional wisdom in

Washington has generally been
right: that apart from war, the
economy is the key issue in

election years.
"In some cases such as I960 (a

year of mild recession} it sad-

dles file incumbent party with a
close race; in others such as
1964 and 1984 it gives an incum-
bent President a cakewalk in

still others, such as 1980, it clob-

bers him” the report concludes,
adding: "the numbers show that
lawdalidaa tmdto be associated

with strong election year in-

come growth, and the incum-
bent party’s defeat with weak
growth.'
On this yardstick, 1988 would

have been a tough year for Re-
publicans even without a stock
market induced recession, for
incomegrowth to expected tobe
squeezed along with consump-
tion as well as the growth in
gross national product expected -

to come from an improvement
inthe foreign tradebalance.
Now that the threat of reces-

sion looms, it to no wonderthat
White House moderates such as
Mr Janies Baker, the US Trea-
sury Secretary, are bending ev-

ery sinew to fryto restore confi-
dence to the financial markets -

partly through cutting a budget
deal with Democrats on Capitol
Hill even at the cost of persuad-
ing Mr Reagan to swallow a tax
increase. -

A convincing budget accord
which calmed the markets

would give Mr Baker the man-
oeuvring room to fight reces-
sion through an export-stimu-
lating, managed decline in the
dollar.
With inflationary concerns al-

ready being dampened by the
market’s fears of recession, Mr
Baker can also hope for a con-
tinuation ofthe easy money pol-

icy adopted by the Federal Re-
serve Board after the initial

stock market crash.
Moreover, with a deficit ac-

cord in his pocket - and a con-
vincing package cannot yet be
ruled out - Mr Baker can join
Senator Robert Dole in calling

for Japan and West Germany to
live up to their international
commitments oral adopt more
stimulative economic policies.

Were it not for Mr Baker’s po-
litical anna, the chances of
heading off a recession would
be bleaxer and the outlook for

the Republican Parly even
grimmer. influence within
the White House and on Capitol
HOI is such that it would be un-
wise to bet against his being
able to pull together a credible
economic policy package - al-

though the right wingIn a divid-

ed WhiteHouse to scarcely mak-
ing his job any easier. By
imriwUwg on the nomination of
another conservative. Judge
Douglas Ginsburg, to the Su-
preme Court vacancy, they are
rialring involving the White
House in another divisive polit-

ical battle.
With the economic outlook al-

mostcertainlythe keyto toe for-

tunes of both parties, it to to be
expectedthattheirPresidential
candidates are moving cau-
tiously in response to the stock
market crisis. Theyareavoiding
any precipitate moves until the
outlookdears.
At the Republican candi-

dates’ debate in Houston last

week, for example, it was strik-

ing that the candidates showed
no enthusiasm for debating the
economic crisis and even less

for "iairing specific recommen-
dattons-tuthough Senator Rob-
ert Dole and General Alexan-
der Haig warned that it must be
tackled urgently.
Senator Dole is generally

seen as the Republican best
piitfwi to take advantage of the
stock market crisis, as be has
been dtataweing liimaelf from
the White House’s budget poli-

cies for at least the past five

years.
As a member of the adminis-

tration, Vice President George
Bush inevitably shares the
blame for the crisis - and he
cannot easily distance himself
without apparent disloyalty to

the President On the other
hand. Bush is without doubt the
main beneficiary of progress on
the arms control front
The conservative wing of the

Republican Party - and in par-
ticular Presidential candidate
Representative JackKemp, who
has claimed to be one ofthe aiv

chitects of supply side "Reagan-
omics" - has also suffered, be-
cause the crash is connected in
the publicmind with the budget
deficit
On the Democratic side, too.

Presidential candidates have
been cautious in their com-
ments on the collapse, and
there are divided views about
which Democrat stands to gain
moat
Some argue that Rep Richard

Gephardt could exploit the
crash, ifhe moves to tone down
his trade legislation 'rhetoric
he has been making economic
policy the centrepiece of his
campaign. Others maintain that
precisely because he has al-

lowed himself to be labelled a
protectionist Mr Gephardt
could be vulnerable if parallels
are drawn between his tough
stance on trade and the protec-
tionist policies which helped to

precipitate the Great Depres-
sion In the 1938s.
Meanwhile Senator Albert

Gore, who has been stressing

Aim Harper

foreign affairs issues In his ef-

forts to breakout of the pack of
Democratic contenders, will

probably be forced to shift fo-

cus to economic issues, where
be has no special expertise.

If the economy proves to be
heading into even a mild reces-

sion, some Democrats who de-

cided not to enter the race

could well reconsider, the Dem-
ocratic Party’s Presidential

nomination will go up in value -

as the economy sinks.

The late entry into the race,

for example, of a man the Re-
publicans fear - Governor
Cuomo - or an economic policy

expert such as Senator Bradley

u ann^ing many influential

Democrats would welcome.

A broader question is wheth-

er the influence of the liberal

wing of the party will grow if a

recession does come, as was the

during the 1982 recession.

As they calculate the odds
and chart their strategies fin-

next year, candidates in both
parties can only be struck by
the fluidity ofthe political envi-

ronment

Ifa recession does

come, will the

Democrats
9
liberal

wing become more
influential, as it

did in 1982?

The Democrats have been giv-

en new heart by the Wall Street

crash - but they are acutely

aware that their party is not

perceived by many voters to be
fielding its strongest candi-

dates. They must also take into

Account the Threat that in the
Rev Jesse Jackson, the former
blade civil rights leader, they
have a figure who could play a
powerfuldisruptiverole.

The Republicans, for their
part, most cling to the hopethat
they can avoid a pre-election re-
cession which would make the
economy the decisive issue, and
that they can capitalise on arms
control and other positive as-
pects of the Reagan legacy. If
they can also avoid an outbreak
of ideological warfare with an
increasingly disaffected right-
wing, then the election could
wellturn outto beadiffiianger.
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Tunisia balances

the books
Tunisia, North Africa’s smallest
country, has been goingthrough
the pains of austerity for the
last year in order to meet all the
targets set out in the standby
agreement It reached with the:

IMF fast autumn.
Already things are looking up.

The gross domestic product is

growing at an annual rata of 6,

per cent (after a decline of OR;
per cent in 1986) - thanks to a
good crop, a record number of
European visitors (LSm), and
major progress where the ex-

port of clothes and fish are con-
cerned. . „
In spite of the challenge

mounted by Islamic fundamen-
talists In recent months, Tuni-
sian leaders have moved fester

than most of their African and
Arab peers to address their

country’s economic imbalances
Political uncertainty, the con-

sequence of the frail health of
President Habib Bourguiba,
who is officially 84-years-old,

has not stopped the Govern-
ment from tackling some of the
real economic issues.

Power games
President Bourguiba likes to

play musical chairs with his top

men.
Some ministers ana newspa-

per editors have in recent

weeks been appointed, only to

be switched back to their old

jobs within a few days. Such un-

certainty does little to help the

smooth running of the affairs of

state.
The idiosyncrasies of the

leader, who has dominated his

country’s politics fin- over fifty

years, are, or course, part of
Tunisia’s political life.

But they no longer even

amuse that half or more of the

7m Tunisians who were born af-

ter independence and have all

but forgotten the straggle to

free the country from the

French.

Radical chic
Tunisia remains by Middle

East standards a very open
country.

Men and Matters

Senior officials are usually!
welcoming. If a little more ca-f
gey these days.
The Islamic radicals are

there, but they are difficult to
detect as they have been asked
to trim their beards. ' Moslem
'’sisters’, known as ’khonanjla’,
'wear tight-fitting white scarves
which hide their hair, and a
long, ample cloak ofa sober col-
our - a far cry from the white
’saf-sari’ veil traditionally
sported by Tunisian women.
The sisters refuse to wear

make-up. In daily life, they tend
to react very aggressively to-

wards the vast majority ofTuni-
sian women who wear modem
European garb. They do not kiss
their fellow men on the cheek,
which is traditionally the norm
in Tunisia. They will only kiss
their ’sisters.’

Unlike most Tunisian town
women, who will go to the beach
and bathe in European cos-
tume, the ’khouanjia’ only go to
the beach at night. Even then
many ofthem refuse to bathe.

A welcome
Tunisia >»»» featured in the

news frequently in recent

months because of the growing
boldness of Moslem activists to

challenging what is the most
secular of (Arab regimes. Yet,

1

for all the army and police pres-;

ence to major towns, notably
Tunis, and the growing frequen-
cy of identity checks for anyone
travelling by mri (activists of-

ten reach their next demonstra-
tion by taxi), Tunisia remains
very tolerant and welcoming to

foreigners.
Good wine is to be found to all

hotels catering for tourists, and
the many restaurants which of-

fer a good blend ofFrench, Ital-

ian, and Tunisian cuisine.
Such vintages as Red Magon,

Muscadet de Kelibia, or Ctoir-

ette de Bizerte, which many na-

tive Tunisians enjoy, give the

lie to those who believe the

Moslem activists will have an

to Tunisia's traditional Moorish
architecture.
Monastir now looks rather

like a film set; an ironic devel-
opment since the town’s for-

tress served formany years as a
location for foreign film and
television companies seeking a
romantic Mediterranean set-

ting.

The

"Fancy letting him tefl yen all
that - 1 suppose you’ve got a idle

efBP shares at home"

easy time converting the major-
ity of their countrymen into a
rigorous attitude towards Islam.
Indeed, so considerate are Tun-
isian waiters to the habits of
drinkers that they always ask
you, when pourtogjieer, wheth-
er you wo
without froth.

it with or

courtyard has been
dressed up, on various occa-
sions, to look like a Roman fo-

rum, and the temple in Jerusa-
lem.
Themausoleum in Mbnastir is

not quite complete, because
many people hold to a supersti-
tion that Bourguiba may die
when it is finished.
A metro now links Monastir to

nearby Sonsse, and travels vir-
tually empty in summer months
at a cost to the exchequer of Di-
nars 12JMM a day.
The town also boasts a 17 kilo-

metre motorway to Sousse, fully
lit at night and usually desert-
ed, a ’Palais des Congres,’ vari-
ous university faculties, an air-
port, and a gilded statue of the
president as a schoolboy to
school uniform carrying his
satchel.
New statues of the president

are, indeed, going up all the
ftime. The Place d’Afrique to the
'heart of Tunis has been rebap-
tised Place du S Aout, 1903 - his
official date of birth. Mean-
while, a 35-metre statue of him,
rising In the Place de la Casbah,
will dominate Tunis.
Jokers are suggesting that vis-

itors will be able to climb up
inside It and look out over the
capital through the eyes of the
man who has for so long domi-
nated the politics ofhis country.

Monastir style
No expense Is ever

the head of state’s b:

for
ice.

Monastir, a town which lies just
100 miles south of Tunis, and
where Bourguiba traditionally
spends the summermonths.
The town's former governor,

Mancour Skhriri, who is now a
member of the cabinet has:
been nicknamed Arcades, so
keen has he been to adorn this
smalt, graceless town with arte-
facts.

Sadly, they bear little relation

Town planning
The art of making a little fa

long way is long established in
Tunisia. When Queen Dido ar-
rived from Tyre In 816 BC. the
local Berber chieftain offer
her as much land as could be
covered by the hide of an ox
The wily Phoenician promptly
cut the hide into fine strips -
hence the city of Carthage,
where the presidential palace
stands ana from where the
country Is still ruled.

Observer
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6 In the face of these uncertainties,

it may seem only prudent to look

for ways of reducing the risks in

investment portfolios, by
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and for tlie US economy? Stewart Fleming (left) and Anatole Kaletsky (below) report

A suitable case for

shock treatment
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“RISING GERMAN* . interest
rates are not in keeping with
the spirit of what we agreed to.*
Mr James Baker, US Treasury
Secretary, Saturday October 17.
*The underlying economy re*

mares sound.” President Ronald
Reagan, Monday, October 19.

-

"Let us have no illusions. The
Americans are prepared to let
the dollar tall to DM1.60.' Mr
Jacques Delozs, President of .

the European Commission,
Wednesday, Octobers _ .

These three notorious pro-
nouncements one for .each
week of October's unprecedent-
ed upheaval in world financial
markets - will probably figure
prominently in every history of
the Crash of 1987. But history
mayjudge these statements less
harshly than the speculators
who lost their fortunes in the
market turbulence which each
ofthem helped to unleash.

It may turn out, in fact, that
each of these assertions was
both true and justified: that the
US economy snow sound, that
Washington will refase to toler*
ate German monetary policy,
and that the US authorities will
welcome the dollar faning by a
Anther 10 per cent or so.

.

More Importantly, it may ap-
pear with hindsight that the
Crash of 1887 had its construe-

.

tive side: that it has put in place
a stronger framework for the
long period of world-wide eco-
nomic adjustment and rehabili-
tation.
This period should, at the

,seea reduction ofthe-’
ie imbalances between

America, Japan and Europe. -

And while the costs and dan-
gers of this process could, con-
trary to popular belief; begreat-
er for Japan and Europe than
for America, there is at least an
outside chancethataUSadjust-
ment could also lead to lower
joblessness in Europe and
higher living, standards for the
Japanese. In ideal circum-
stances, some of the benefits of
global restructuring might even <

spread to the developing world.

Only onegnmp seems unlike-

ly to gain in theaftermath ofthe

.

Crash; investors who put their
money in the stockmarkets last
summer may have to wait for
many years before they can sell

-

at prices higher than those at
which they bought For ifa peri-
od of global economic rehabili-
tation is now at band, it will

tend to boost the prices of real

.

capital, rather than: financial
assets. Even if companies con-
tinue to expand their 1

profits,

they will spend more ofthem on
investment and less on divi-
dends, takeovers or buying back
theirown stock. -

' The case for long-range opti-
mism in the wake of (be world-
wide stoekmaxket collapse does
not rest simply on the trite re-
tain that has gone round the
world about Washington now
being forced to put its budget-
ary house in order. Nor does it

preclude the possibility of a US
recession within the next year.
An early recession is obviously
now more likely than it was a
month ago, although most econ-
omists still regard it as highly
improbable. Almost universal-
ly. forecasters have cut back
their growth projections by one
percentage point to reflect the
impact of the crash on consum-
er confidence,

.
housebuilding

and business investment But
this scaling back still points to
growth next year of 2 to SL5 per
cent Wall Street conventional
wisdom seems also tostatothal
a recession can be avoided for
the foreseeable (blare, though
this optimism itself may add to
the uncertainties and risks. For
If any symptoms of & recession
did become apparent, the mar-
ket could easily crash again,
with serious consequences tor
theglobaleconomy.

However, it is not. the timing
of.the next recession that mat-
ters in the long ran. There are
two other questions offar great-
er significance for the world:
will the next US recession turn
into a 1930s-style depression
and will it drag the rest of the
world economy with it? Today,
both of these questions seem
more pressing than they did a
month ago. But by the same to-

ken, It is now more likely that
policy makers around the world
will act
There have always been three

main reasons for fearing a
ISSOs-scale depression in the
US. In the first place, the US
budget deficit would swell
much fhrther ina downturnand
thereby rule out the possibility
of fiscal stimulation by the US
government Then, as a US re-

cession deepened, the financial
excesses of the 1980s - from
Third World debt to leveraged
buyouts - would come home to
roost at once as borrowers’ abil-
ities to service their obligations

stretched to breaking point Fi-

nally, and most alarmingly, if

the US economy were to enter
the next recession with a seri-

ously overvalued currency, the
only means available for Wash-
ington to stimulate its economy
would be to drive down interest

rates. Given, the immensity of
US trade deficits, this monetary

' relaxation would probably lead

to an immediate collapse of the
dollar: And such an abrupt US
devaluation could drag toe rest

of the world economy into a gen-

uine depression.
While everybody today talks

of the American Smoot-Hawley
tariff* as one of the critical er-
rors ofthe 1830s which turned a
US recession into a global col-

lapse, competitive devaluation
could be almost as effective as
outright protectionism in
spreading the agony of defla-

aroandthe

'

But alter the market crash,
two vital features of this grim
scenario have changed for the
better. The premature end of
the five-year bull market has
limited some of the financial
extravagance • in corporate
deal-making, for example - be-
fore it got completely out of
hand. More Important, with the
breaking of growth and infla-
tion expectations, there is now
a good chance that the dollar
will adjust downwards before,
not after, the nextUS recession.
The key reason why the US was
reluctant until last week to let

the dollar fall much farther and
faster on toe foreign exchanges
was toe fear of inflationary
overheating in the domestic
economy. With unemployment
now below6 per cent nationally
and lower than 4 per cent in
booming parts of the country,
the US could scarcely afford to
offer the stimulus of a lower ex-
change rate to its exportingand
import-competing Industries,
without simultaneously doing
something to restrain the boom-
ing non-tradable service side of
its economy. To put the same
proposition another way. If the
US attempted to reduce its

jzade deficits, it would suffer
accelerating inflation unless it

curbed consumer spending at
the same time.
With the collapse on Wall

Street, and the dampening ef-

fect which fills should have on
spending, the crucial inflatioa-
ary constraint on exchange rate
policy has disappeared.
Given thegenerally deflation-

ary background against which
toe US devaluation policy could
now be enacted, a fall in the
dollar could make a major con-
tribution to reducing the seri-

ousness of toe next US reces-
sion by boosting US net exports,
thereby compensating in part
for the decline in domestic de-
mand.
Nevertheless, this policy

would beg two questions. Why
should the dollar fall any far-
ther, given the 40 per cent de-
cline which it has already suf-
fered since early 1965 and the
broad parity which has been

Only one group is

unlikely to gain in

the aftermath; those

who pot money into

stock markets

last summer

re-established between the
prices ofgoods in US and over-
seas markets? And what would
a farther substantial devalua-
tion do to America's trading
partners, who are themselves
about to suffer a loss ofeconom-
ic confidence in the wake ofthe
market crash? Both questions
have the nm« essential answer.
To work off the excesses and
imbalances which have been
growing throughout the 1980s, a
gigantic structural transforma-
tion will be required through-
out the world economy over the
next five to 10 years. To service
its foreign debts the US econo-
my wiU have to be transformed
by toe mid-1960s from the
world's greatest consumer and

importer, to a leading saver, in-
vestor and exporter, primarily
ofmanufactured goods.
This transformation will be

extremely difficult to accom-
plish. While much of the US
manufacturing sector has al-
ready started booming in re-
sponse to the falling dollar, the
suit, in the economy from ser-
vices to manufacturing ha* not
yet gone nearly far annngh - as
eloquently testified by the con-
tinuation of large trade deficits.
Before these can be eliminated,'
big psychological changes will
be required in US management,
much of which remains inward-
looking.
More tangibly, a massive

physical reconstruction will
have to take place during the
next few years to shift the bal-
ance back from non-tradable
services to tradable goods, pri-
marily manufacturing-Amari-
ca’E stock of manufacturing as-
sets actually shrank in
1982-83,for the first time since
toe Second World War and
widespread plantclosures have
continued since then under the
bannerof'corporate restructur-
ing’. Some of the more success-
fal US exporting and import-
competing industries, including
chemicals and forest products,
are already running up against
their production limits. Even in
long-depressed industries like
steel, diesel engines and farm
machinery, some companies are
turning away orders, having cut
back capacity so sharply in the
mid-1980s.
The lack of investment in

tradable goods production is

obvious at the aggregate level.
Since 1982, for example, plant
and equipment expenditures by
US manufacturing industry
have fallen from 3JI per to 3.4
per cent of GNP, despite the

powerful recovery of the US
economy. In the same period,
commercial, financial and other
service-type investment
grown from 3.4 to SB per cent of
GNP. The real net stock of pri-
vate capital in manufacturing
has grown by only around one
per cent a year since the 1982
recession, while in non-manu-
facturing industries the growth
has averaged about 3 per cent
Over a period of years such dif-
ferences In trend add up to
huge disparities in the produc-
tive capacity available to meet!
fature demand.
ah *hk implies that the

fracturing of toe US economy
will be a long and costly pro-
cess. Not only will it require
shifts in managerial psychology
and current production deci-
sions. It will also need substan-
tial growth in manufacturing in-
vestment, over a long period of]

subdued demand within the US
economy itself To achieve such
enormous shifts and take these
kind of risks, American busi-
nesses and financial markets
will need more than a modest
Incentive from a competitively
valued dollar. They may re-
quire the shock therapy of an
exchange rate as drastically un-
dervalued as the yen has been
in the past

Ifsuch a shift occurs, the bur-
den of responsibility for sus-
taining global economic growth
will move decisively to Ameri-
ca’s trading partners. They must
begin adapting quickly to a
world In which they will be the
big borrowers and spenders,
while toe Americans do the ex-
porting and saving. Unless they
do, the Europeans and Japa-
nese could find that they - not
the Americana - will be the big-
gest victims of a depression in
toe 1990s.

Lombard

A look at some

silver linings

By Samuel Brittan

WHAT HAS been happening to

the real British economy while

eyes have been centred on the
stock market crash? The answer
is that it has been doing be-

tween well and too well. By this

X np**n that demand and output
1

have been rising even faster

than generally expected; and
toe argument has been between
optimists who believed that the

economy could cope with cur-

rent and prospective growth
rates and those who contended
itwas being overheated.
For instance, the London

Business School has just en-
dorsed the Treasury’s estimated
1987 growth rate of nearly 4 per
cent slowing down to a still very
healthy rate of near 3 per cent -

or 3% per cent excluding oil - in

1988 before, of course, taking
account of the stock market
crash. Last week, after the LBS
forecast was completed, we had
the CBI October Trends Survey
showing increased pluses on
most ofthe hard indicators.

Capacity utilisation was report-
ed to be at its highest since

1979; and shortage oforders was
less of a constraint on output
than at any time since then. The
first *wi*» positive balance for
employment intentions in man-
ufacturing since 1977 was re-

ported, but complaints of
skilled labour shortages have
been edging upwards.
The LBS forecast is fora mod-

est current deficit of around
£2bn per annum between now
and 199L It believes too that the
stock market crash will depress
imports slightly more than ex-
ports. But it shares the scepti-

cism I have often expressed
about whether there is any defi-

cit at alL If the current account
is measured by net domestic
savings, to which it is identical
fay definition, the UK has been
running an wnniml surplus Of
£8bn (and the “balancing item*
should then be attributed to

current »arningw rather than
capital inflows).
The true reason for fearing

overheating has been the be-
haviour of nominal variables:

boose and share prices, money,
liquidity, bank credit, as well as
pressureson capacity.
The conclusion from .all this

will annoy some people. It is

that toe stock market crash has
a silver fining. For by imposing

a slight curb on demand it re-

moves much of the threat of in-

flation and overheating. On the
assumption of no international
snowball effects the LBS esti-

mates that less than one third of
a per cent will be shaved from
the UK growth rate.

Moreover the greatest impact
may turn out to be just where
inflationary pressures are
strongest: in the housing mar-
ket. especially in the middle
and upper ends in London and
the south east If these come
down, not only will inflationary
pressure ease, but growth will
be better balanced and there
will be less chance of wage
pressure in the south east
bringing the economic upturn
to a premature halt
This is not alL Before, there

was a conflict between the Bank
of England’s worries about ex-
cess credit and the policy of
capping sterling at DM3 to the
pound, which inhibited any in-
crease in interest rates. Now
Overall spending has been re-
strained by a bolt from the blue,
and so far from needing to raise
interest rates, the main ques-
tion is how much farther toe
Bank should cut them.
On an international scale, it is

in fact consoling that the main
check to spending from falling
stock markets should be in the
US, where the need to increase
toe savings ratio isgreatest and,
so far, smallest in the surplus
economies of Japan and Ger-
many. If in addition there is

some budgetary retrenchment
in the US and the trade figures
presented better, we may be
surprised at the speed of im-
provement in the US balance of
payments.
Of course, the threat from the

market crash is greater than
any silver lining. There is the
risk that either fresh stock mar-
ket collapses or failures of fi-

nancial institutions will torn a
modest check to demand into a
major international contrac-
tion. To prevent a free fall In
toe dollar or an international
trade or interest rate war will
take more statesmanship than
has so far been shown.
Given a choice, most of ns

would have preferred to avoid
these risks at the cost of losing
the silver lining. As it Isjet us
notignorethe latter.
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A gleamm
,

the eye "

From Professor J McDetrmd
Sir, - 1 was concerned that the

article "A gleam in the eye* (Oc-
tober 15) might have given its

readers some misconceptions
or, at least, raised to an unreal-
istic level hopes for a break-
through in software productivi-
tyor reliability. Consequently I
would like to clarify some
points concerning software en-
gineering and to challenge
some ofthe assertions in the ar-
ticle.

The goal of software engi-
neering Is the construction of
systems in a cost-effifective and
timely mannner so that they
meet their initial requirements
and they can be modified in a
controlled fashion to satisfy

Software systems are among
the most complex man-made ar-

tefacts. Software is inherently
complex for a number of rea-
sons. For example the possibili-

ties for interaction between dif-

ferent parts of a software
system increase much faster,

than linearly wth the size of the
system. Also there is no regular-
ity of structure such as one
finds in a computer memory or
a multi-storey building.
Perhaps the most salutary is-

sue relates to design effort In a
3000 man year project to build a
bridge perhaps one or two per
cent of the effort would go into

design. In a similar size soft-

ware development project per-

haps one third or one halfoftoe
effort would be expended in

creative design activities. While
one might argue abut the exact
figures in different engineering
disciplines there is no doubt
that the inherent complexity of
software *«d the level of cre-

ativity in the development pro-

cess n>«Vi> it very hard to

achieve the objectives of soft-

ware engineering. Given the

pervasive and critical nature of
software it is unsurprising that

many claims are made for solu-

tions to, or at least ameliora-

tions of. these problems.
There are fundamental prob-

lems in producing an auto-

mated software factory, espe-

cially the complete automation-

of essentially creative tasks. In .

designing a system a software
eSSofw^takratato
account the requisite system,

functionality. He will also take

Into account non-ftinctional at-

tributes of the software, such as

performance, resource usage,

mid reliability. Much of the ex-

pertise applied in design con-

cerns these. '
•

Systems such as the mfonna-

tion engineering factory uEF).

do give considerable assistance

to development They concen-

trate. however, on describing,

the structure,and toa lesser ex-

tent the functionality ofthe sys-

tem. In general theydo not deal

with non-functional issues.

.

Thus they can assist the soft-

ware engineer but they cannot

replace him (or her). The great-

est benefit ofthis sort ofayrtem

is that it frees professional staff

1 -
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fronr clerical work and allows
them .to concentrate on toe cre-
ative and intellectual aspects of
the job.
Some software engineering

tools, eg 4GL®, seem to give
more assistance to development
because, in certain application
domains, it is possible to pre-
judge some or all of these noor
ftinpHnwai design . decisions.
Thus these classes of tool are
V<

X^etieve that, in the long ran,
it will be possible to produce
expert systemswhich areuseful
to noviee or comparatively inex-
pert designers. I cannot accept
the article’s suggestion, howev-
er, that it will be a short time
before such systems are com-
monplace I believe that the
greatest difficulty will be in
finding good designers who are
capable of externalising and ar-
ticulating their skills. In other
words few good designers know
how they make design decisions
so it will be difficult to elicit toe
rules necessary for the expert
system.
In most engineering disci-

plines there is a considerable
delay - typically In excess of a
decade • between creation ofan
initial concept and toe concept
reaching commercial or indus-
trial maturity. Consequently I

believe that there will be a con-
siderable change in toe capa-
bility, scope, and functionality,
of IPSEs and other tools before
they reach "maturity'.

We should not delude our-
selves that there are 'easy solu-
tions just around the corner". I
believe that there are still in-

herent difficulties in software
development and that it will re-

main a major intellectual task
for manyyears to come.
JohnAMcDermid
Department of Computer
Science
The Umvendtg, York,

High-tech
mirage
FromMr fi Panton.-

Sir,-The article in your issue

of October 29 "Outline of!)

Britain's high-tech miraige" re-

veals how the distance from
Massachusetts gives Anna Lee
Saxenian an accurate percep-
tion ofa phenomenon which has
yet to penetrate the conscious-

1

ness of those who shape our
Government's policy for high-

tech industry.
Admittedly my company*

when a seedling, was given mo-
mentum by a Government grant
of £17,000 - Incidentally, one or
the few grants ever to be repaid,
to the Government in fall. Thai
paymasters, however, appear to

be swayed by plausible argu-

ments that the principal-selec-
tion criteria should be to avoid
any loss of taxpayers’ money.

Consequently the beneficiaries
of the bUlk of available grant
funds are large concerns which
are judged to have sufficient
mass to generate plausible-de-
fences to inquiry in the event of

(

failure.
The problem with plausibility

is that it masquerades as fact.

The true position is that toe
managements of large compa-
nies have a duly to their em-
ployees and shareholders to im-
pede any Government policy
which could spawn competitors.
It follows then that big outfits
will compete vigorously for Gov-
ernment flmding and create
enough projects to absorb the
available funds.
My company is on a recruit-

ment drive and we have recent-
ly interviewed several highly
talented senior software
sionals who are engaged in re-
search projects for large com-
panies, backed by public
money. They have come to per-
ceive that these projects axenot
intended to have a realistic out-
come:
But Government backing for

the big fish soaks up more than
money. 11 keeps vital technolog-
ical talent out of the . free
marketplace, or else prices it.

out of the reach of the smaller.'
mere productive and innovative
technology company.
Bernard Panton,
Telecomputing,
244Bom's Rood, Oxford.

Engineering
training
Fromthe Training Director

Aylesbury Industrial
TVninfcw Centre
Sfrrl was horrified to read

(October 27) that once again the
Engineering Industry Training
Board bucks down on monitor-
ing pl*«* Final decisions on
thl« matter should have first

been made in March, were de-
ferred to June and now, once

decisions have been put'

Group

I suggest that the 1964 Train-
ing Act be implemented in re-

spect of all engineering compa-
nies then all skilled men will be
trained again, if not our nation
will be one of peasants in ten
years time.
WE G Woods,
Gatehouse Close,

Aylesbury, Bucks.

Travelling in

Switzerland
From the Director for UK and

Ireland,

Swiss National Tourist Office.

Sir,- 1 am very surprised that
your newspaper, which is reput-
ed for its integrity and accuracy
of reporting, allows rubbish to
be printed on the travel _
Robin Lane Fox wrote (<

ber 24) that it would have cost
him £40 to leave his luggage for
five hours at Geneva uribitT
would be moat surprised if he
indeed travelled by air to Gene-
va with 90 pieces of luggage.
This is the number required to
pay the large sum of £40 at the
fee of SFT2 <80p)per piece at
the left-luggage officeatGeneva
airport.
Mr Fox also states tost it

would have cost him another
£30 to travel from the airport to
Geneva station and retain. At
the cost of SFr5 (£2) for a single
journey, Mr Fox's family would
have had to include 7 or 8
adults, a fact which was not
mentioned in the article.

He also, on reference to travel
within Switzerland, om itted to

report that, when accompanied
by a parent, children np to toe
age of 16 travel free on railways
and postal buses, and those be-
tween 16 and 25 years can travel
at half-fare with a family ticket,

obtainable free of charge from
railway ticket offices.
• Switzerland has some of the
finest skiing areas in the Alps
and a reputation for giving good
value for money, even against
the tide of depreciating foreign
currencies which can give the
false impression of rising costs
in Switzerland. I therefore feel
very strongly that It is most un-
fair and ofno benefit to readers
for Robin Lane Fox to knock
Switzerland as a winter’sports
country.
AKnnz,
Swiss Centre, New Coventry
Street,WL
Robin Lane Fox writes: That
was what I was quoted.

Double summer
time
PromUrKLOIey.
Sir,-With the ending ofBritish

Summer Time on October 25 I

have seen suggestions that it

should In fixture continue
thoughoot the winter, a view
which I support, but I have not

pnttu
GMXi

seen the idea that we should
re-introduce the practice, that I
am old enough to remember
from the war years, of double
summertime.
This would mean that we

would have BST in the winter
and then on the sapie days as
this year move the clocks for-

ward and back one hoar tons
tting us two hours ahead of

in toe summer.
There would be the obvious

business advantage of then al-

ways beingin line with mostEu-
ropean countries, longer light

evenings continuing later in the
year to the benefit of those at
work daring the day, and con-
siderable energy savingthrough
less need for lights at an early
part of the evening, with dark
mornings only occurring at the
extremes ofthe summer.
They say that it is more diffi-

cult to induce children to sleep
on light evenings, but they seem
often to go to bed later these
days and I do not think this

should foil the other advan-

K B Ward Lilley,
86 Narrow Strut, E14.
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In Bangkok

on black

Tuesday
BLACK MONDAY in New York
was a dark Tuesday morning in
Bangkok and Mr Richard
Goeltz, treasurer of Seagram,
was sleeping as soundly as any-
body can who runs the financial
affairs ofa $&5bn group of com-
panies and a $500m set of pen-
sion schemes.
Mr Goeltz, in Thailand with a

Seagram team negotiating the
future of an offahore gas field
with the Bangkok government,
was woken at 3.30am by a ring-1

ing telephone. The market val-
ue OfhiS company Was tumbling
on the New York stock ex-
change and the company pen-
sion fluids, which are heavily
invested in equities, were con-
tracting almost as fast
Seagram's prime corporate

asset, a 225 per cent stake in
the Du Font chemicals group,
had lost $lbn in value while Mr
Goeltz slept What was he going
to do about it?

Mr Goeltz, 45, a precise, artic-
ulate man with the air of both
don and dandy, spoke on the
telephone without stopping for
the nexttwo hours.
That he was one ofAmerica's

calmer corporate treasurers
that day says something about
the stability ofthe Canadian-TTS
company's principal liquor
business ana its financial
strength. The reported
of $4235m, including a contri-
bution Cram Du Font, on sales of]

$3.34bn, in the year ended Jann-i
ary, 1887.

‘

Unusually for a New York fi-l

nancier,Mr Goeltz admits being!
stunned by the "timing, severity;
and rapidity" of the October 10-

crash. There was nothing to be
done about the pension fluids,

which are managed by profes-
sionals in Canada, the US and
the UK. But he had taken other
steps when the outlookwas bad
that served well when the out-
lookturned ghastly.

"There was a noth - that wel
never believed - that demand'
ibr beverage alcohol is reces-
sion-proof Mr Goeltz said last
week back in Seagram’s magnif-
icent headquarters on New
York's Park Avenue. "The years
1973-75 showed that was falla-
cious. but we’re a typical con-
sumer Don-durable. Though I
personally anticipate a reces-
sion nextyear,thecompanywill
not be fundamentally affected."
With its worldwide spread of

businesses, from Chivas Regal
scotch whisky to Sandeman
port,"We’re better positioned to
take advantage ofopportunities
and avoid serious problems."Mr
Goeltz believes die same can be
said for Du Pont.

Financially, Mr Goeltz has|

been battening down hatches!
for some time. In papers pre-
pared for Mr Edgar Broufman,
Seagram chairman. In Septem-
ber 1088, Ur Goeltz warned of
the strains imposed on a fragile

financial system by the haemor-
rhaging US external accounts'
and budget deficit
He was already a bear of the

US dollar, and 'essentially got
out of all of our foreign curren-
cy debt? in the spring of 1985. Mr
Goeltz had a small relapse this*

time last year, when he box1-1

rowed SFr250m at a large inter'
est-rate discount to the US mar-
ket and at a maturity - 99years -

which makes the debt all but in-

distinguishable from equity. He
expects the dollar to weaken
fixrther • through DM2.60 for ex-
ample - and spent much of that
Tuesday morning ensuring that
all Seagram’s foreign affiliates
were toeing the party line and
"had not snucked in some local-

currency borrowings.” The dol-
lar bas since fallen to a seven-
year low against the D-mark and
a record low against the yen.

'

Meanwhile, Seagram has
been paying down or lengthen-
ing the maturity of its local-cur-
rency debt since last winter,
which he says will seem "a pro-
pitious time to borrow
long-term.” On balance, be fears
that the injection of liquidity to
rescue the stock-market may
keep inflationary expectations
alive even in a recession, so that
interest rates may not fell as
low again.
The result is that Seagram is

strong enough now to go on the
offensive. Its debt, net of cash
and receivables, is just S800m
when shareholders’ equity of
$A4bn could support borrow-
ings many times larger. "One of
the more interesting opportuni-
ties is bow to take advantage of
our great financial strength," he
says. For the moment, Mrr

Goeltz, tike nearly 300 other US

his own stock at cheaper prices:
about lm shares in Seagram
and a bit of Du Pont, although
Seagram is limited to 25 per
cent ofthe chemicals group by a
standstill agreement
But not every company is as

strong as Seagram. Tm a little

bit worried about the solvency
of a number of major financial
institutions - and the tipple ef-

fect that could go through the
market* he says. That Tuesday
naming, he had hia staff go
back to every major financial

transaction, especially the

new-fangled interest-rate and
currency swaps, to ensure that

the 'counterparty is as solvent

as we art" ....
Having done that, and it being

5.30am Bangkok tune, Mr Goel"

went backto sleep.

UK acts to limit currency losses
THE LEX COLUMN

BYPMUPSTEFfO^ ECONOMICSCORRESPONDENT, MLONDCEI

THE Bupk of. England has
sought to limit the risk oflosses
on its intervention in currency
markets w»fa year by switching
part of Its foreign exchange re-

serves out of dollars ana into

D-marks and yen.
The Bank’s intervention since

the start of the year is thought
to have totalled between $18bn
and $20bn, most of which has
been added to its foreign ex-
change reserves.

Official figures due tomorrow
are expected to show another
sharp rise in the reserves dur-
ing October.
Most of the intervention has

been in the form ofdollar pur-
chases.

In part, itreflects the commit-
mentofleading central banks to
support the dollar following
February’s Louvre accord
among the Group of Seven in-

dustrialised nations, but the
main aim has been to limit ster-
ling’s rise against the D-mark.
In particular, the Bank has

successfully held the pound be-'
low DM3.00.
Because the market in direct-

sterling/D-mark transactions is

relatively small, the Bank’s in-
tervention has mainly been in
the form of purchases of dol-
lars. Thosepurchases indirectly
push down the pound’s value
against other major currencies,
including the D-mark.

The Treasury, which owns the
reserves. Is aware, however,
that such a large build-up in
dollar holdings exposes the*
Bank to the possibility of sub-
stantial losses Ifthe dollar con-
tinues to fell

Much of the Bank’s interven-

the end oflast week the US cur-

ing the Bank to sizeable poten-
tial losses.
XO limit that, rinlr thf Ranfc

been discreetly swapping dol-.

lais for D-marks and yen- It has
been careftzl to avoid such
operations at times such as last

week when the dollar has been
under intense pressure.
AmoveoutoftheUS currency

in those circumstances would
undermine the Louvre accord.
Frequently, however, the

pound's strength against the D-
mark has coincided with peri-
ods when the dollar hag also
been resilient, allowing the-
Bank to switch reserves into
othercurrencies withoutthreat-
eningthat agreement
The Bankhas consistently de-

clined to comment on the com-
position of its foreign exchange
holdings, but according to one
Whitehall source the «wt*ynt. of
the recent diversification has
been "substantial?.

US takes stock

of itself

Luxembourg prepares to set sail
BYTW DICKSONMLUXBIBOUHG

LAND-LOCKED Luxembourg, a
country of lakes and mountain
streams but no coastline, is pre-
paring to become a maritime
state.
Plans to establish a Shipping

Registry in the Grand Duchy -

and hence a Luxembourg "flag" -

are now so well advanced that
enthusiasts believe a Luxem-
bourg fleet could be sailing the
high seas by the middle of next
year.
This apparently bizarre

scheme, which has been offi-

cially approved by the Luxem-
bourg Government, is likely to
create more than just a few rip-

ples of amusement in the
world’s shipping industry.
For the Grand Duchy's ambi-

tion is nothing less than to cash
in on the growing global pres-
sures for 'flagging out? - the
term for shipowners in industri-
alised countries who opt to reg-
ister their vessels where bu-
reaucratic regulations and tax
are kept to a minimum - and to
provide a respectable Europe-
an alternative to flags of conve-
nience such as Bermuda, Pana-
ma andHongKong.
Intense interest, moreover, is

already being expressed by theMpann, whose financially bit-
tered shipowners have been
kept afloat in recent years only

support - BFrflOOzn ($lA8m) in
1987 alone - and who now see
this neighbouring "lifeboat? as
one means of facilitating a res-’

cue.
‘

The idea of a Luxembourg
flag was first considered sever-
alyears ago, but itwas seriously
revived only at the beginning of
last year when a retired sea

Swwilagly hharrc plans
liarthe land-locked

GrandDuchy tobecome
a maritime nation
are likely to

createmore than

just a few ripples

ofamusement in the

shipping industry. The
scheme to establish

aLuxembourg ‘flag’

isnow well advanced

captain, Mr Georges Molitor,
was asked by the authorities to
draw up a report He contacted
MrPhilip .Aspden. general man-
ager ofthe West ofEngland Shi-
powners Mutual Insurance As-
sociation in the Grand Duchy,
who in tarn drew up the feasi-
bility study on which the major
political decisions have been
based.

MrAspden points out that any
state, whether or not it has a
co—Ulno, has the right to per-
mit ships carrying its flags to
navigate on the high seas, ad-
ding that other inland coun-
tries, such as Czechoslovakia
and Hungary, have run their
own fleets formanyyears.

The main advantage for Lux-
embourg would be the develop-
ment of another niche in its ex-
panding financial services
sector - an opportunity which
the Grand Duchy's growing ar-
my of bankers, lawyers and ac-

’ Netherlands

p»nce Luxembourg

countants seems well placed to
exploit
A Shipping Registry might al-

so attract other wnaneiai activi-
ties, such as trade finance and
ship broking, while extra pres-
tige would be involved if Lux-
embourg was able to achieve
the status ofan official, or even
unofficial, European Communi-
ty “flag

1

. Tentative discussions
have already been held with the
Transport Committee ofthe Eu-
ropean Commission in Brussels.
Luxembourg is sensitive to

suggestions that it will be pro-
viding an artifical haven forshi-
powners, thereby facilitating
the evasion of their fiscal and
social responsibilities. General
criticisms of the Grand Duchy
as a tax haven are always angri-
lyrefitted.
"The idea is to steer a middle

courser, explains Mr Aspden.
"The procedures would be
based on the nifaimnm labour
requirements of the Interna-

tional Labour Organisation and
the United Nations Convention
regulating the conditions appli-
cable to the registration of
ships. Registration will not be
'tax-free like Liberia orPanama
- the idea is to mafc* it tax effi-
cient'.

If a Laxembongg flag is made
acceptable to the shipping
unions, the question is whether I

it will interest shipowners who

!

are already being seduced in
Europe byotheroptions.
The main interest in the

Grand Duchy's ideas at the mo-
ment appears to be coming from
Belgium, where the outgoing
GovernmentofMrWUfried Mar-
tens has been greatly con-
cerned at the Swmnal plight r>f

the country’s merchant fleet, re-
cently reduced from 22m gross
registered tonnes to Hunks
toflagging out
MrHermann de Croo, the Bel-

gian Transport Minister, is

known to consideramove tothe
Luxembourg flag as the ideal
compromise: shipowners could
legitimately reduce their crew-
ing costa, improve their finan-
cial position and reduce the
burden of state support but
without the political odium of
moving to an out-and-out flag of
convenience.
Estimates suggest that the to-

tal annual operating savings on
a standard size Panama* vessel
(roughly aOjlOO tonnes) could be
about BEmBm or 25 per cent a
year. Such a development
would be even more respect-
able given the close economic
and political ties which are es-
tablished under the 1922 Eco-
nomic Union between Belgium
and Luxembourg.

Mr John Reed, chairman ofthe
US bank Citicorp, told the
world last week that he had
known for six months that equi-
ty values had to lose as much as
a quarter of their value. One
could have wished that he had
shared this insight with mem-
bers of the investing public six
weeks ago, when they sub-
scribed for 20m Citicorp shares
at858% a share. Last Friday Ci-
ticorp stock closed 31 per cent
below that level, and Citicorp is
now in the market as a buyer of
Itsown shares.

Of course, Citicorp and the
dozens of other major US com-
panies which stepped into the
stock market to buytheir shares

italy aSar Hip limp in

Wall Street on October19do not
see their action in this negative
light Rather, they regard the
massive drop in their share
prices as totally unjustified
and, no doubt helped by some
official behind-the-scenes
prompting, argue that their ac-
tions were designed to restore
the confidence ofboth investors
and employees.
Between October IS and Octo-

ber 28, 276 new stock repur-
chase programmes were set up
to retire $223bn ofUS equities,
according to Salomon Bros.
This compares with 207 suchmnwMinint Mailing CS&Sbll
announced in the first nine
months of1087, and the fMLSbn
ofshare buybacks announced in
all of1006.

The US is cme ofthe few coun-
tries which allows its corpora-
tions to buybad their shares in
substantial quantities. The
11801m orsoofequitywhich has
been retired over the last three
and a half years played a big
part in fuelling Hie Wall Street

Moscow envoy holds talks with Iranians g
BYRICHARDJOHNSMLONDON

A SENIOR Soviet envoy held
talks In Tehran at the weekend
amid indications that Iran has
not riven its definitive response
to the appeal for a ceasefire
made by Mr Javier Perez de
Cuellar, the UN Secretary Gen-
eral. „
Mr Perez de Cuellar's efforts

to bring an end to the fighting in
line with UN Security Council
resolution 508 still appear
deadlocked. Failure to wort: out
a compromise is expected to
lead to renewed diplomatic
pressure by the US and the UK
for an arms embargo against Ir-

an.
Mr Perez de Cuellar is sched-

uled to meet separately with
Iranian and Iraqi delegates to
the UN today to discuss replies
sent by Tehran and Baghdad to
his mostrecent proposals.
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British

Foreign Secretary, accused
Moscow on Saturday of ob-
structingthe enforcementofthe

resolution. The Soviet Union
"has not so far been willing to
get down to wort on an arms
embargo to be imposed if the
Security Council's efforts fell,*

he said In Cairo after talks with
President Hosni Mubarak of

^However, a note of optimism
was struck by Mr Giulio An-
dreotti. the Italian Foreign Min-
ister, who expressed the belief
that the UN was "within days' of
securing an accord on a cease-
fire. MrAndreotti held the pres-
idency of the Security Council
last month and had seen the re-
plies ofboth countries.
The US, meanwhile, suffered

a setback in its campaign to iso-

late Iran economically and po-
litically when Japad confirmed
that it would not join in the
sanctions announced a week
ago by President Ronald Re-
agan.
Yesterday’s meeting between

Mr Yuli Vorontsov, Soviet First

Deputy Premier, and Mr All Ak-
bar Velayati, the Iranian For-
eign Minister, coincided with
the expiry of the 154ay dead-
line set fay Mr Perez de Cuellar
for an unequivocal answer from
Iran and Iraq to proposals he
put forward on October 15l

Mr Vorontsovwas reported to
have delivered a message from
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze and
to have briefed Mr Velayati on
the Soviet Foreign Minister’s
talks withMr George Shultz, the
US Secretary of State, in Wash-,
ington last Friday. At the week-
end there was no indication
that the Washington talks had
produced any understanding
aboutthe Gul£
Before leaving Kuwait for

Tehran, Mr Vorontsov had said
Hie UN Security Council’s

call for a ceasefire embodied in
resolution 508 of July 20 "must
be implemented sooner or lat-

er*. He was critical ofthe US na-
val presence in the region.

whichnow totals 40 vessels, and
repeated Moscow's call for an
international force to separate
Hie belligerents.

Iran’s written reply submitted
to the Secretary-General’s of-

fice at the end of last weekwas
not explicit, according to diplo-
mats attheUN.
Earlier last week, Mr Voront-

sov visited Iraq wherehe appar-
ently found no change of posi-
tion. Baghdad has insisted that
the resolution, which calls also
for a return to pre-war borders
and an exchange of prisoners-
of-war. should be accepted In
its entirety by Iran and a cease-
fire shouldbe uncondltfamaL
Under Mr Feres de Cuellar's

revised proposals there would
be a de facto ceasefire while an
international inquiry examined
responsibility for starting the
conflict In 1980.
These seemed close to what

the Iranian leadership had said
would be acceptable toTehrau-

The big attraction of this de-
vice Is that wwipinifti are able
to boost their earnings per
share, themselves look
more attractive to investment
analysts. However, it also
mesTut that they are nliriwfciiig

their equity base, and while the
unprecedented level ofUS cor-
porate buybacks over the last
fortnight dearly helped stem
the panic sellingon Wall Street,
ttwfil notbemodi ofa prop in-a
longterm bear market Indeed, i

given the relatively high debt
levels of corporate America,
shareholders might be better
served if companies held onto
their cash or used it to repay
debt especially if the US is

heading for a recession. Citi-
corp, In particular, has capital
ratios and a Third World debt
exposure which would greatly
benefit from an expansion ofits

te these caveats, there

are strongly financed compa-
nies which can justify repur-
chasing their shares on tile ba-
sis that it Improves
shareholders' net asset values
and eewitoga per share. In the
UK, companies have limited
powers to buy hack their shares
and only a haxtdftal, suchasGEC
and J. Rothschild Holdings,
have availed themselves of the
opportunity. Tax angles apart,
there could be a case for Glaxo,
for instance, following the ex-
ample of Merck of the US and
using some of its rapidly grow-
ing cash pile to buy back Its'

shares. Glaze's multi-
ple may still be too high tojnsti-

.

if this sort of action, but it
would at least give 'sharehold-
ers the choice ofwhether or not
to Invest their money by proxy
inUS treasuries.

Building societies
The dramatic drop in foe

building societies’ share ofnew
mortgage lending

, from 85 per
cent in 1084 to around 50 per
cent now, has led to real fears
about the longterm survival of
one of the more dallghtfal spe-
cies ofBritish financial institu-
tion. The combination ofa stock
market boom, which has sucked
small savers* money into more
risky investments, and the ag-
gressive Inroads of new-style
specialist mortgage lending in-
stitutions, has left many of the
smaller building societies won-
dering-where they -fit 'in- foe
brave new financial landscape.
The two year-old National

Home Loans Corporation
CNHD, which last week report-
ed that it was administering
over £L2bn <$2bn) of mortgages
and was making new mortgages
at foe rate of close to £L50m a
month, is typical of foe special-
istmortgage lenders which are
now giving the societies a run
fortheirmoney. Itdoes not have
theheavyoverheads ofa typical
building society branch struc-

ture and, through its links with
foe life companies and an in-

creasing number of banks, it

can rely on a plentiful supply of
good qualitynew business.

.

However, there are signs that
the competitive advantages of
specialist mortgage lenders
may have peaked. The collapse
in share prices is likely to blunt
the phenomenal growth of unit
trusts and the societies should
be able to capitalise on their
well-deserved reputation as a
safe haven for foe small inves-

tor in times offinancial trouble;

This could reduce, if not abol-
ish, the financing advantages of
foe competition, and the only
real danger for the societies

could be that they lose the con-
fidence of their customer base
by over-ambitions expansion
outside their traditional
marketplace.

BA/BCal
Since British Airways first

courted British Caledonian, foe
former has clearly been the lat-

ter’s preferred partner in life.

So foe revelation that BCal was
in active discussions with alter-

native buyers, as well as raising
some much needed cash by sell-

ing its hotel operations, sug-

gests that it is not sanguine
about the chances ofthe merger
going ahead as planned. The
likelihood is that foe Monopo-
lies Commission, which' Is due
to b«w«l over its report to the
Government this week, will al-

low the merger but could attach
such onerous conditions that
BA may no longer wish to go
ahead.
The most obvious problem is

what happens to the long haul
routes such as London-Tokyo
and London-New York, oper-
ated by both airiiwpai BA would
dearly like to getthem to itself;

but that would mean Britain
giving up hard-won dual desig-
nation as well as taking an anti-
competitive step. Iffoe commis-
sion insists that a combined BA/
BCal must compete with anoth-
er airfinw on those routes, much
of the point of the merger is

lost Even if a new operator on
those routes found it so expen-
sive to get established that it

was soon in as parlous a finan-
cial stateas BCal,BA might nev-
er see its way qlear to running
them alone.
BCal has no option but to find

a stronger partner, given its

horrendous balance sheet And
as airlines’ profits are highly
geared to foe world economy, a
slowing of growth argues that
BA needs to acquire some new
operations if it is to expand.
Given foe present miserable
rating of its paper, it cohld
hardly fie a worse time forBAto

Italian senators reject budget proposals
BYALAN FFUBMHANMMEAN

THE ITALIAN Government’s
1088 budget legislation has
been rejected by the Senate
budget committee, which has
suspended wort on it and told
the Administration led .by
Prime Minister Giovanni Goria
to rewrite the proposal and im-
pose more rigour on public
spending

The unusual rejection of foe.
legislation - foe budget normal-
ly goes through several months
of negotiation and amendment
but not outright rejection -

comes amid rising tension in-
side foe coalition Government.

In addition to the embarrass-
ment over foe budget, the lead-
ers of foe Christian Democrat
and Socialist parties traded in-
sults at foe weekend over foe

Cabinets failure on Friday to
agree on a law to guarantee
public services in the face of
widespread disruptions of air
and train traffic in Italy. A five-

hour cabinet meeting was pre-
vented by foe Socialists from
approving a law proposed byMr
Goria to require at least 15-

days* prior notice by unions'
whose strikes affect public ser-
vices.

Mr Bettino CraxL, foe former
premier and Socialist party
leader, explained at the week-
end that he had not been con-
sulted about the law, which in

any case foe Socialists feel
should first have been dis-

cussed with union leaders. Mr
Ciriaco De Mita, the Christian
Democrat leader, claimed the

Socialists had previously
agreed to the Goria proposal
and that Friday's impasse rep-
resented an "about face?.

Tensions over foe much-criti-
cised budget proposal (which
has even drawn fire from the
Bank of Italy), the crippling air-

port and train strikes and next
week's referendum® on nuclear
energy and judicial reform,
have combined to create an at-

mosphere of pronounced politi-

cal instability inside foe five-
party coalition.
Mr Giuliano Amato, the Trea-

sury Minister and the most se-
nior Socialist in the Govern-
ment, hnn friwHwif been critical

ofthe 1988 badge* plan and said
at foe weekend that the Govern-
ment "must now take Into con-
sideration the (Senate) commit-

tee’s indications." He said foe
budget, which was presented by
foe Government at the end of
September, must be rewritten
within oneweek so that the Sen-
ate can resume its work and act
byNovember 25.
There are three key articles

most likely to be revised in the.
proposal: the ceilingon the 1988
public sector deficit may be
brought down from L109,500bn
(nearly $86bn) to around
L100,000bn by new taxes and
further spending cuts; the in-
crease in value-added taxes,
which has been criticised by the
Governor ofthe central bank as
contributing to a "mechanical
rise in inflation", may be elimi-
nated; and proposed cuts in the
level of IBPEF, the Italian in-
come tax, may be abandoned.
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Deng triumphs Centinued firm Page Is

jing throughthe motions.
Diplomats were surprised by

the scope ofthe changes, which
have affirmed the value of the
economic awl political reform
programme initiated in late
1078 and expanded last week to

include proposals for wide-
ranging curbs m the party’s

power. Most surprising is that
such a victory has been
achieved in a year marked by
brutal party Infighting, a tough

campaign against western infia-

ence, and the fell in January of
Hu Yaobang, the Communist
PartyGeneral-Secretary.
Hu is litely to be formally re-

placed as parte chief today by

Zhao Ziyang, who presided over
the congress's eiMrfwg ceremo-
ny, and who will retain the posi-
tion of Premier until early next
year. Hu Yaobang is likely to
lose hia place on the Politburo
Standing Committee today and
could evenbe dumped from the
Politburo itselfalthough he was
not among those forced off the
Central Committee.
For some of the retiring offi-

cials, Long Much veterans
among them, the ceremony yes-
terday brought to an end party
careers lasting mare than 60
years, and careers studded with
purges and political resurrec-
tions-

TbO ooactkbsutdtocompliance with thenpmmmaefdieGawdofThe Stock Euttange. Itdoe not emmtuuaa

imitationmthepubteiasokaibefirorpu/ehmanfteemiaa.

Henry Ansbacher
Holdings PLC

Registered in England No. 1 18038

1

Rights issue of up to 7,054,476 Units at £9-92p per Unit (each Unit

comprising 6 new ordinary shares of Ip each issued at 82p per share and £5
nominal of9 per cent, convertible subordinated unsecured loan stock 1998

issued at par)

Application has been made to dieGamed ofThe Stock Exchange for the above mentioned secantics to

be admitted to the Official List. Listing Particulars of the Units, new ordinary dans and convertible

loan stock are available fa> the food statistical service and may be obtained, durng normal business
hoarson aoyweekday (except Saturdays), up toand Including 4thNovember. 1987 from the Company
Announcements Office, The Stock Exdunge, Throgroortoo Street, London EC2. Copies of die listing

PaiticuWs will be araltibk for coflectkxi op toaodinchxfing 16thNovember, 1987 from;

HenryAnsbacherHoldings PLC
1 MitreSquare

LondonEC3A5AN >/

deZoete&Bcvaa Limited
Ebbgatc House
2 Swan Lane

London EC4R3TS

Ravumbonme Registration Servin-e1™ ]̂

Bourne House
34 Beckenham Road

Beckenham
KentBR34TO 2nd November, 1987
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS

THE TURMOIL in both tfae interna-

tional government bond and equity

markets ova the last couple of
weds could fairly be described as
shattering. Bat how m»gh effect
has it had cm the Eurobond market?

The most obvious immediate con-
sequence has been a redaction in li-

quidity in the Eurodollar sector.
The question is whether this

be viewed as a short-term dysfunc-
tion, or a serious Wow to a system
already in disarray.

No. one doubts that during the
bull market conditions of the miH

1980s too many Eurobonds were is-

sued, and too many of them were
priced on terms that stood little

chance of attracting Investors. In-

evitably, many of them have never
seen active secondary market tradr

ing-

During the stockmarket crash -
bat not fijr the first time this year

-

the residual problem of tills over-
supply was thrown into sharp relief.

In contrast to most of the centra-

lised marketplaces, the Eurodollar

of oversupply again thrown into sharp relief
bond market at various points sun-

ply ceased to trade.

For Mr Hans Joerg Rudlaff, depu-
ty chairman of Credit Suisse first
Boston, this underscored yet again
how far the Eurobond market had
become divorced from its investor

base. "Che appearance of liquidity

in the Eurobond market was really
based on the speculative activity ctf

fiimnHal be Sftfdn

It is, of course, harder to keep Eu-
robonds Squid than government
bands simply because their issue
irfgwf are so smaller.
And the volatility in the US Trea-

sury market left Eurodollar traders
without recourse to their usual
method of evaluating braids, the
yield spread relative to the US gov-
ernment market
Mr Dante Montalbetfi, head of

trading at Merrill lynch Interna-
tional, The market's tradi-

tional reference point was tom
away from it"

The volatility in US Treasury
bonds also meant that tfae market's
usual technique of hedging long po-

sitions by selling US Treasury
bonds short became impracticable.

This was a consequence of a drying-

up of stocfelenriing by US investors

to US investment banks.

The resultwas that yield differer-

entials in relation to US Treasury

bonds widened dramatically. This
was most marked amongst the less-

er-qualrty credits, where differen-

tials widened by as much as 50 ba-

sis points, but spreads even on bet-

ter quality names also widened by
between 10 and 20 basis points.

Another result was that dealing

sizes were curtailed, and bid/af-

fered spreads widened out For ex-

ample, dealers who would once
have quoted, for the most liquid is-

sues, prices in of 55m, on
spreads as narrow as 10 basis

points, now quoted them in Sim on
30 basis point spreads.

In the less liquid fawnpg, bid-of-

fered spreads widened out to

around ram full percentage point,

and many dealers took the opportu-

nity to drop trading thwn altogeth-

er.

Otter
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It now remains to be
whether the market wifi be able to

get back to normal. As far as the

largest and the best quality issues

are concerned, dealers say they are

likely to emerge relatively un-

scathed. Indeed, a marked narrow-

ing in spread levels on sovereign
awl supranational 'wnB<| hud al-

ready occurred by the end of last

week.
The long-term consequences for

bonds issued by lesser quality cred-

its may, however, be more severe.

At the end of last week, their prices

wore improving slightly as US in-

vestors moved in to buy them
,
at-

tracted by the yield pick-up they
were offering over alternatives in
the US domestic bond market.
This was because, where yield

spreads in the Yankee market
widened by around 25 basis points,

those on comparable Eurobonds
widened by around double this
amount

Nevertheless, most dealers were
expecting last week that the trend
towards a two-tier market, that has
already become clear over the last

year, would accelerate as a result of
the crisis of the last two weeks.

This is giving rise to a clear split

in the market between actively
traded, high quality namog, and
more illiquid lesser quality issues,

trading on much wider yield

spreads.

The technical trading problems
suffered by the Eurobond market
overthe last two weeks are justthe

mo&t immediate aspects of the pos- ring new dollar issues almost im-

siblfi disturbance caused by the re-
cent turbulence in fimmrini mar-
kets.

Dean Witte: Reynolds last week
joined the increasing- number of

players who have already pulled

out of the overcrowded Eurobond
market Meanwhile, an untold num-
ber have been retrenching their op-
erations.

Now that many securities houses
are faring severe losses on their

other securities operations, it

seems inevitable that the viability

of their involvement in the Euro-
bond market will come under even
doser scrutiny.

Mr Rudloff is certainly expecting
a severe contraction in the market,

to around 10 or 15 "genuine" market
makers. Currently, there are well

over 100 houses which profess to

make markets.

It is, of course, too early to evalu-

ate the effects on the primary mar-
ket at fee moment The turmoil in

the secondary market has made pri-

MeanwhiJe, associated swaps

have been difficult to arrange since

tiie swap market has been destabi-

lised by increased concern about

counterparty risk in the light of tur-

moil in markets.

Mr Rudloff, however, is expecting
a mnqlrfpmhk* reduction in issuing

volume. He suggested this could be
down by as much as 50 per cent
over the next year.

However, so pessimistic a view of

the prospects tor the new issue

market is not universal. For in-

stance, Mr Sheldon Prentice, ma-
naging director at Salomon Broth-
ers International, says: "Over the
last three or tour years this mar-
ket’s been a pretty efficient way of

raising money for an awful lot of

But most syndicate managers are

expecting a trend to smaller syndi-

Clare Pearson

EUROPAPER AND CREDITS

Flight to quality tightens rates on sovereign paper
THE FLIGHT to qualify in financial

markets since the global stock mar-
ket crash has poshed rates on
sovereign Eurocommorial paper to

new lows and made fra- a busy issu-

ing period in all types of goodrquah-

ty short-term paper.

Eurooramnerrial paper dealers
say the best sovereign issues, such

as Sweden and French state names,
have been obtaining rates as low as

30 to 35 basis points below London
interbank bid rates. Sweden, by
comparison, 'would normally

-

issue

at 15 to 18 below Ubfd. Denmark’s
paper li« lightened to 20 below
Libid from around 10 normally.

There has, however,been Rttieef-

fect on margins tor corporate paper.

Rates for top corporate issuers -

ratedA1 pins amj PI byStamJayd fr

Boor's and Moody's Investors Ser-

vice reqjeetivety - have stayed

around TflhM
,
though the absolute

rates have obviously fallen in line

with the markets.

One reason tor increased demand
tor sovereign paper is probably that

central banks, which are prominent
buyers, have plenty of dollars to in-

vest as a result of heavy interven-

tion to supportthe iMiw an tfae for-

eign exchange markets.
However, other buyers, too, have

been seeking sovereign paper as

well as top-rated corporate names.
Corporates and investment manag-
ers, perhaps aftar liquidating share
portfolios, have been seeking liquid,

safe, short-term investments.
Issues, however; have not been

taking advantage of lower rates to

jsqqg ip excessively targe amounts.

They may be unnerved by the vola-

tility of interest and exchange rates

and consequently feel it better to do
nothing for the time

One lesson which dealers draw
from recent experience is a rein-

forcement of their message to cot-'

porate issuers that they should ob-

tain credit ratings.

Dealers obtained another weapon
in their armoury with the publica-

tion of the first official estimates of

the size of shortterm Europaper ac-

tually in issue. The figures under-
lined the market’s rapid growth.

According to the Bank for Inter-

national Settlements, which based
its data on estimates from Kuo-
dear, the volume of papa in issue

doubledto S42bn in theyearto end-
June. The total indudes Eurocom-
merrial paper, notes issued through

underwritten facilities, and medi-
um-term notes.

The BIS noted that the $21bn
growth was equal to nearly 60 pa
cent of tiie expansion in toe much
larger US commercial papa mar-
ket
In syndicated credits - also ex-

pected to benefit from the stock

market crash - the flow of new
transactions remained fairly slow
last week. There was, however, a
rash of deals harirfng UK mort-

Mortgage Funding Corporation, a
company established by (though
not owned by) Kleinwort Benson to

fond mortgages originated by oth-

ers, mandated Ramnri Montagu,
Basque Nationals de Paris and Su-
mitomo Bank for a £150m five-year

revoMng credit

It carries interest of 275 basis

points above Libor, with fees pay-
able if the facility is not fully

drawn.
Central Capital Mortgage Corpor-

ation, a subsidiary of a Canadian fi-

nancial services group, appointed

SG Warburg to arrange a £80m
three-year revolving credit to back
ITC mortgages, wito a mareto of45
ha«ri« points above Libor. City and
Provincial Home Loans mandated
Wawlc rtf Amprfpw Twtowmtirwuil far w

£25m five-yea credit with a 40 bar

sis point margin.

Untied Newspapers of toe UK is

to have a £200m fully underwritten

multiple-option facility arranged by
Samuel Montagu. The five-yea
credit has a wianimrmi margin of

12.5 basis points ova Uhor, a utili-

sation fee of 5 basis points for over

half usage, and a facility fee of 75
basis points on "available" mwnwwfee

and S hnciit pninfat ftn “imJHteiTahlfr "

In France, the Ecu450m credit for

Lafarge Coppee, for which Credit

Commercial de France Is arranger,
bag swiftly obtained commitments
of nearly EcuBOOm. They will be
scaled down.

Trans-Tunisian Pipeline, a ven-

ture involving the Kalian company
SNAM, has mandated Bankers
Trust International for a DM90m
five-yea loan with a margin of 125
basis points ova Libor, with a cur-

rency option which produces sub-

Libor funding far the borrower.

One deal which might have been
wportwi to suffer from the stock

market crash was the £485m bank
fending being arranged as part of

the management buy-out - Britain's

biggesteva -ofMFL the UK retail-

ing group.

Chemical ttamlf is lmwling civ nth.

a lead underwriters in a deal

which has an average life of 5%
years and is believed to have amar-
gin, inrfnriing guarantee commis-
sions, of ova 1% pa cent

In general syndication, banks
have taken up some £300m, exceed-

ing toe sefedown targets of the lead

managers with a few more still to

come through with commitments.

Same banks are believed to have
reduced their amnTminuMifat sub-

stantially after the crash, but this

appears to have prevented a large

oversubscription rather than hann-
ing the deaL

Alexander Nicoll

Control of

Chapelle

Darblay

to change
By Paul Betts to Parte

CONTROL of Chapelle Darblay, the

troubled French newsprint manu-
facturer, is expected to change
hands this week following the deci-

sion by Mr John Kila, the Dutch Ca-

nadian industrialist who took con-

trol of the company three years ago,

to abandon his 42 pa cent stake in

the group.

Chapelle Darblay is now expected

to be taken ova by a partnership of

toe French Pinault pulp company
and the Canadian Cascades paper-

making concern.

Mr Kila had fought bitterly to

stay at the helm of Chapelle Dar-

blay, but in the end the opposition

of the Ftench Government, which
owns 33 pa cent of the company
and has put up some FFr 2bn
(5345m) in state subsidies in the re-

cent years, proved too much.

The company faced increasingly
tough liquidity strains after the

French Government had decided to

freeze further subsidies. Mr Alain
Marfolin, the French Industry Min-

ister, was keen to find a solution to

salvage France's biggest manufac-

turer of newsprint which would in-

volve no more state subsidies and
the departure of Mr Kila.

Mr Kila finally threw in the towel
after toe Government had
enghiegred a takeover plan far the

papa group by the PinaultCas-
mJm partnership.

The Government now intends to

shed its 33 pa cent stake in the

company while Paribas, the French
financial group, is also expected to

dispose of its large in the
newsprint mniror ,

After receiving substantial sub-

sidies from the previous Socialist

Government, Chapelle Darblay had
become a test case of the new right-

wing Government’s liberal free

maket industrial policies aimed at

ending state subsidies to troubled

enterprises.

3M*i rmm matter at record tmfy.

Noahs* 26th October, 1967

Stmoaesmae
BRIDGESTONE CORPORATION

US $100,000,000

3Yspercent Notes 1992
am

Warrants

tDsnbscribefbrsharesofcommonstockofBridgestoiKCorporntkm

Issue Price 100 per cent

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

AlgemeneBank Nederland N.V,

ArabBanking Corporation (ABC)
Capital Markets Group

BNP CapitalMarketslimited

Citicorphtvestn*lentBank limited

DKB International Unrited

Merrilllynch CapitalMarkets

ANZMerchantBank Limited

Banqwftaibas CapitalMarketsLimited

James Capd& Co.

Datwa EuropeUnited

EleinwortBenson Limited

Goldman Sachs International Coip,

Kyowa FinanceIntematfa

TheMkko Securities Co., (Europe)LhL

J HenrySdtroder Wagg& Co. Limited

Samitomo FinanceInternational

Swiss Volksbank

Nomura MematkmalUnited

Sod&eG&ierak

SwissBank CorpomimnMernatk^limited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities)limited

WestdeutscheLamktfKmkGirozentrak

STIEKANEL

STEFANELS.pA

Ofleringof -

16,000,000 OrdinarySharesof Lire 1,000
parvalueeach

of which

6,000,000 Shares
are being offered outside Italy

“International Tranche”

Offer Price Lire 8,500 perShare

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

DresdnerBankAktiengesellschaft

Nomura International Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Girozentraleund Bankder dsterreictiischen

SparkassenAktiengesellschaft

J.Henry SchroderWagg&Ca Limited

Bayef»cheHypo»iel^i^Wk*s^ar*AktiengeseRsch^

DecfitanstafHSankverein

UzafdRdfesetCie

OsfierreichischeUindefbar^

Swiss BankCorporation international Securities Inc

BHF-BANK

Credft Suisse First Boston Limited

Merck, Rnck&Ca

SchweizBrischerBankvBr^ (Deutschland)AG

Union Bankof Switzerland (Securities)Limited

Newasus

Co-ortfnatedby

MediobancaS.pA

Ittoamoincsinenl appears osamaHar of recordarty October, 1987
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Thh announcement

United
as a matter of record ouhr. These Securities have not been mistered trader tbe

a Act of 1933 and may not be offered or sold in the United States or to

United States persons as put of (be distribution.

Newlow 3Mi September, 1987

ECU 100,000,000

General Motors
Acceptance Corporation

(Incorporated in theSuaeofNew York, UnitedSanaofAmerica)

IVi per cent Notes due September 29, 1989

Issue Price 101 per cent.

Union BankofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

I Banqne Bruxelles Lamberts.A. Banqne Paribas Capital Markets Limited

| CreditLyonnais Merrill lynch CapitalMarkets

Nomura International Limited

Bank ofAmerica

Banqne Indosuez

Crofit Suisse First Boston Limited

EBCAmro BankLimited

Mitsubishi Ffaiance International United

Banqne G6ifadc daUianbourgS.A.

Caisse Ceutrale desBanqaes Fopafadrcs

Dahra Europe Limited

GenerateBank

MnifflB StanleyInternational

Sanwa InternationalLinked

in tbe United States or

g New
15tk September, 0C?

Can. $100,000,000

General Motors Acceptance

Corporation ofCanada, Limited

19% per cent. Notes due December 15, 1992

Guaranteed as to

payment of principal and interest by

General Motors Acceptance
Corporation

(Incorporated in theSuaeofNew York, Untied States ofAmerica)

Issue Price 10116 per cent.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

riumd^iKm* infww^fViMniCwmp Dominion Securities Inc.

McLeod Youqg Weir International Ltadted Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Wood Gundy Inc.

Bank Brussel LambertN.V.

Banqne Internationale iLuxembourgS.A.

Credit Commerdalde Prance

DresdnerBank AktiengeseBschaft

HamhrosBank limited

SwtesBank CorporationIlcmationri limited

Banqne G4n£rafe dn Luxembourg S.A.

ChaseInvestment Bank

Credit Snisse FirstBoston Limited

Generate Bank

Morgan Stanley International

Toronto Dominion InternationalLimited

This sonouacemciit appears «s a matter of record only.

New ism* 29th October, 19S7

Union Bank of Switzerland
(Incorporatedin Switzerland)

75,000 Bearer Shares of Sfir. 500 par value each

with Warrants to acquire

75,000 Bearer Shares of Sfir. 500 par value each

Offer price Sfir. 5,250 per Bearer Share and Warrant

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) limited

BanqneBrandies Lambert S.A.

Cnmimnhanlc AhtiiwjwwBcrlmft

Credit Lyonnais

DahraEuropelimited

Dominion Securities Inc.

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Morgan GuarantyLtd

Nomura Internatkmal limited

Credit Commercial de France

Czedtt SuisseFirst BostonIindted

DestsdmBank CapitalMarketslimited

- Merrill lynch CapitalMarkets

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International limited

ShearsonLehmanBrothers International SwfasBank Corporation International Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities Wood Gandylac.

Thismo anata matterofrecordanfy. These Secmities have aot been reastered under themeatappears .
United States Securities Act of1933 and may not be offered or sold in the United States or to

United States persons as partof the distribution.

= New 30th July, 1987

Household Finance Corporation

US$100,000,000

8tt% NotesDue July 30, 1990

IssuePrice301%%

UnionBank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

lH Commerzbank Aktfengesellschaft GoMmanSachsfintemationsICorp.

ShenratmLehman BrothersInternational

AiganeneBankNederland N.V.

EBCAmroBankLmtfted

ChaseInvestmentBank

Credit Commercial cte France

Lea Secnritfas limited

Banqne Bruxelles LambertSA.

Westdeutscbe Laxtdesbank Girozentrale

Compaimfede3teiqneetd*fav«eriw!ini»viitet CBI

BealscheGirozentrate—-Deutsche Kommanalbank

Swiss VoBcsbank

V i
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Vast change in fundamentals Issue of tranchettes
IT ISNOW the turn ofUS credit Louvre Agreement to maintain authority to sell only S4.75bn, avid in at least five years, is ClfTYlolc? V*4>4~111*71 f

A

markets to behave out of char- existing parities was still in ef- roughly halfthe usual volume highly understandable. A lot of 1 £ Cilll 1.1. IU
acter. TJS bond prices are rising feet . _ , , ... the immediate focus has been O
even though the dollar is &B- Foreign exchange traders are

f
Wt ofa lot oftheuncer- ^ ^ Congressional-Adminia*

teg, reflecting the vast changes not so sure and plan to heap ap ^°ties k88 jfa e?g1*a*a
.
ar?nnd tration negotSons on cutting w 1 •

in perceptions and ftindamen- the selling pressure. They argue k**6 the federal budget deficit &/en I’lfYFTOlQl nilCIDACC!
tals in world financial markets that the US has to let the doUar JjPJd tightening them mono- jf the politicians on«iwg» to AMJJ. LUcU UUMllCiJkJ
over the past two weeks slide because it cannot afford to *^

t
9oaa.& mr now to salve achieve the targeted S23bn of

In the recent past, a drop in underpin it with higher interest troubled financial markets cuts for this fiscal yearTa hard _
the. dollar as big as last week’s rates while the US economy is has set policy on a per- task in the runup todwtimS Tm NEAT formula for setting After a week when the BP »s-

nine pfenning and six.yen.de-
1

coping with the equity market ,:iai*euUy easier course. they are running a high risk of ? ^°°r under the price of Bnt- sue has assumed more flnpor-

cline .would have set off'a Wall collapse t- w,Wm__ . _ disappointinemmw on Wall ^ Petroleum should leave the tance than the current negotia-

Street bond market rout Inters But the US Treasra is taking &S I Stiee?SriiobluCTe^nl?i modi' ^ *»“* market JfoMMj*® US budget deficit in
est rates would have risen to a big gamble that foreign ex- R^nJjtoawL MidtheP^S bigger cut would havea signifi- '?*** 5? WOIT7 ab°ut m Washington, always a much
help allay foreign investors change, stock and bond markets magg^ jSSSons of ltaSdili cant impact On the other hand, terms offunding. more fundamental and
fears about buying securities will take the devaluation in 0nly temnorarv At some there are people who believe Even if the Bank were to buy locK-fejm issue, perhaps It will

denominated in sinking dollars • their stride. The relative com- -S, LSSK any size of cutswill remove es- in all the shares takenun bv the now fade aa a talking point

NRI TOKYO BOND INDEX

Decanternas-uo

M—Mprt Bends

fears about buying securities will take the devaluation in were oaiy tgmD0rar7 At some
denominated in stuUng dollars their stiida The relative com- po^t h^mdicateAthe centSi
Instead, priceT^e more poenre they demonstrated la* g^T

than a point and there was week might yet crack, some ana- back out ofthe system
4 v

widespread conviction that they lysts suggest
would hold up well even Bonds have held up well to Presumably, the Fed will not

After 8 week when the BP is-

sue has assumed more impor-
tance than the current negotia-

more fundamental and
long-term issue, perhaps it willEven if the Bank were to buy issue, pernai*® n

in all the shares taken up by the now fade as a talking point
int, he indicated, the central su® of ents will remove es- in all the shares taken up by the
ink will drain the liquidity sential stimulus flrom the econo- 'underwriters to the issue and
ekont ofthe system my cause a recession. Pity the private investors who ap-
_ , the poor policy makers plied even as global equity mar-

Tbe Bank of England's issue

*"*> » ** through the Treasury's quarter- the currency pressure because try this until it feels reasonably
*P I ly mflmrling thin «m>t thw mtitiniw fa hid annd Inund. CflnfidAnt that. IKa finxinisl «n_

Cnrrmir»t» Hunt.
<h»taM.FgRlaltiti_nl.
BSSSSSSf—
SoarCK Hamm fasead i lastiute

4.78 133JW
5.58 m»
sm nut
4.97 - am
&82 • mas
6.94 mn

t&OMMpVjfeU

ly refunding th<« week they continue to be good invest- confident that the financial sys- * * *
Bonds faced thi» crucial test meats under a number of differ- tern baa come through the stock

last week when .foreign ex- ent policy scenarios, said Mr market collapse. The issue must Economic statistics are liaht
change markets concluded that Robert Brusca, chief economist be high on the agenda of the again this week. The following
the US Administration wanted of Nikko Securities in New Fed’s policy making open mar- median estimate and ranee cd

-

the dollar to slide to hejlp the York. Thus, he believes this ket committee which meets to- forecasts came fromMone-.US through its thicket of eco- week's refunding will go off morrow. ES&t.Se5?£« tfBedSSi
nomic problems. Theoretically, well, helped by the piall vol- _ „ .. . City, California
massive central bank interven- ume of30-year bonds being auc- —r..1

?.
extiemely *»•

is by no means dear whether dence the gilt market had not,
this would have any impact on and would not, react adversely
funding. to the BP issue.
To the extent that the buying -hmiM ___ .i,;n

in ofshares means the LssueDe-
Focus should now duft^to to-

massive central bank interven- ume of30-year bonds being auc- . iP®
tion to try to brake the curren- tinned on Thursday. The Trea- “g1JWnNUty
cy’s slide indicated that the sury has congressional 60,11(1 teoeP interest rates low.

liSSSrcoSrs^ sssnusrsrs
'a— *3 negative BSSTSS

FT/AIBD INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
US Treasury
yields

STBAISHTS M pritx wM
ABM B** 8^2 91 Ul 96>« -H
Aetsa Life & Cas 7li 16 2M W, +2
AHFC OfS Fta 114, 94 100 98^0
AI DC 11 89 IS ISM, -5-
A#*«ta7%91 750 9Vm +5
AfcM Australtall 92 BO 9B% -1)U
American Exps 12% 88— US 109% +%
Aslan Dn Bk 11% 93
Australia 11% 90
AiKH-aUalll.nO
Austria Zens 95
Bank of Tokyo 8% 96
Bank of Tokyo 11 90
Baafcof Tokyo 11%90
Bank of Tokyo13% 89
Barclays Jersey 10% 90.
Btadkrs Jersey 10% 95>
BeWmn7%91
Betfliuiii 7% 91
Betimes* Prop 7% 93'—.
BFCE7%93
Bk Nova Scots* 7% 91 SW
BMP 8% 93
BNP 13% 89
BP Capital 9% 93 _____
BP Capital 11% 92
Br Col Hydro 10% 88
BrCtM Hydro 111.93
CanVMI Soup 10% 95
Canada 10% 88
Canada 11% 90
CanKta Imp Bk 16% 91 _
CaoNatnl Ra914%91

Caaadtaa Padfic 10% 93.
Car Pacific Secs 15 89
CaaadlanW1ieatll%90_
CCCE7%91
CeatrwtSALOlO :

gassawf^z:
Cokjate-Palmrilve 9% 96.
Com Bit Australia 10 93
Com Bk Australia 12% 89
Continental Grp 11% 9X
Cracker National 10% 88
Dan Kraft A 10% 96 SW
Pewn»fc09B.—
DentnarttTBB
Denmark14%90-.-
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•On Thursday, the money onTv te Md growth prospects marginal-
supply figures^or the week end- abSrtfjnL^SJa^^sSfiuS ^ worse than before the share
ed Monday October 26. and dards a Slmnount^bouta crash -m other words, overheat-

sssn^es^nSsjns iSTSthe pSSii? ggj*1* shouid bave 6nnta-

S®0101" Borrowing Requirement *she<^

i* undershooting substantially. We My itowW «em? to

cial system. The median fore- The complexities of account- ra
!2Sf

cast for Ml growth ia a hefty mg within tee Bank make it very ?;^L i nfft o h
S
a

gS^bn but the range of 27 fore- difficult to ascertain any direct
casts is plus $lbn to plus 59bn. impact on funding. It seems teat
Ballooning Ml should not be too any influx of BP shares could 2^ 1 nS^ii'TSSLiw
much of a problem. Money sup- mean a corresponding outflow
ply, as measured by its narrow- of commercial bills or an out- iJLSSsiS
est definition, has been rela- flow of gilts bnt it is not clear
tirvely flat this year so some whether those gilts would then

acceptable proportion ofGDP.
expansion in the short term be held somewhere else in the If anything, the effect of the
would be acceptable But tost. Bank or be sold. last two weeks is the difference
extended growth could begin to Given this accounting night- between small tax cuts and a
make tee markets nervous mare, it will probably come as a small cut in the PSBR in the
again about inflation relief if the Bank ends up not Budget before the share col-

purchasing a single share. lapse and large tax cuts and no

•On Friday, October's em- • Looking at the Bank's promise cut in the PSBR now.

ployment data will be released. *? bn7 the shares as a put op- Gilts face a pretty favourable
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est definition, has been rela-
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make tee markets nervous
again about inflation

•On Friday, October's em-
ployment data will be released.

lapse and large tax cuts and no
cut inteePSBRnow.
Gilts face a pretty favourable

drag down the dollar farther The median estimate for growth tem* Mr Bill Allen, a director of outlook and, although the BP
Him desirable, cot back the in non-torm employment is

Gzeenwell Montagu Gilt-Edged, rescue meant there was no base
flow of foreign money funding 228,000 with a range of forecasts calculates, on Thursdays clos- lending rate cut on Friday, one
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nly Possible (perhaps on tee

budget deficit and raise the month’s unemployment rate is fcsch about 84p, partly-paid, for morning after the Autumn
prospect of inflation. Too tittle forecast at 5B per cent, un- £ Statement). However, after tee
could crimp economic activity, changed from September, with !r not worth sharp decline in long-dated

perhaps to tee point of a races- a range of !L8 percent to 6 per seiling shares totee Bank an^ yieldsover the last two weeks -

gfoQ, cent more, taking both the price and from 10.6 per cent at the peak to
the value of the option into ac- around 9.4 per cent at Fridays

In fact, Washington may be count Partly-paid BP shares close - there may be little more
stock already, said Mr Anthony *The market Is already closed at85p on Friday. scope for progress at the long-
Salomom .former president of looking 10 days ahead to Tburs- There would be a neat prece- «*«•
tee Federal Reserve Bank or day, November 12 when Sep- dent for the Bank not having to Mr John RhpnrwrH omn.

temberis US trade deficit wlQ take op any of the shares in omist at ^Sure^Securities.
released. August’s nnexpect- question in the form ofthe Bur- said- If there were tobeabaseWarturft He told Uwigress last edly high $15.7bn shortfall was mah Oil rescue in the early VnL hSm

one of the triSgon to t*>« stock In this case, the Bank had th^sield tookan easier monetary policy to market's collapse. September’s to bail out Barmah (partly be- mn pfrf

f

avoid an accumulation of weak- deficit is forecast at $14.7bn cause of tee decliningvaliie of ^nesses which would lead to a re- with a range of?12bn to 5l5.7bn its BP stake as^the stock market Sjf?
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS & COMPANIES
WAY CLEARED FOR LINK WITH PIEDMONT

USAir merger approved
BY JAMES BUCHAN W NEW YORK

TH35 US FEDERAL Government
h&s approved the creation of the
OTUrtry*s fiftMargesi domestic air*
line by over-ruling an administra-
tive tew judge who complained that
the merger of USAir and Piedmont
might cat competition.
.The $1.51bn merger will an
aiduie which wfll be a powerful
force in much of the eastern US.
pe merger gives USAir, which
does its prime business through
Pittsburgh, easier acrew to such
important airports as La Guardis in
ItarYork and National in Washing-
ton.

Friday’s decision by the Depart-

ment of Transportation surprised

(he industry because it setno condi-

tions for the merger - despite grow-

ing political opposition to the couso-

tidaticm that is reshaping US com-
mercial air traffic.

_

Congress the AAninfairatinn

hove been flooded with complaints

from ti>e public that the mergers
have led to higher faces and worse
service.

USAir, and Piedmont, whose
chief airport is Charlotte, North

Carolina, agreed to merge in March
with USAir paying $69 a share for

the smaller carrier. But in Septem-
ber Mr Bonnie Yoder, an adminis-

trative law judge, rnled that the

tian and said that the department
should reject it

• Pan American World Airways,
the sorely troubled airline which is

attempting to attract an infasion of

'

capital, is enjoying a strong upturn
in its operations to an im-

provement in load facto in iha
third quarter from 60 per centto 71

percent

to rise 10-fold to at feast S83m in

third quarter on an increase in

revenues from S888m to $L05bn.

Pargesa sees good
progress this year
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

PARGESA, tile Swiss holding com-

pany for the financial and industri-

al group ted by Mr Albert Frtre of

Belgium and Mr G4rard Eskenari

of France, booked consolidated net
eamiugs of SFrl25m ($87m) to the

first haifof 1987, an advance of just

under 21 per cent over the same pe-

riod last year.

Net earnings per share were
SFrlR2G comparedwith SFrlM.70.
Annual results cannotbe extrapo-

lated from the halfway figures be-

cause of the seasonal nature of tire

income from Peagestfs sharehold-

ings, but the company expects that

both, net profit and earnings per

share win
“
progress favourably”

Last veer Pargesa posted net in-

come of SFrl46m and earnings per
share of SFrlSOJO.

Earnings per share have beet
protected since the beghmtog of

this year by “appropriate currency
hedges* and the stock market crisis

dymld not materially affecttarget-
ed profits, tlje company stated.

Both Pargesa and GBL are par*
tidpating to Henry Ansbacheris

£89m capital increase, which. Par-

tite resources and liquidity it

needed to have a more significant

presence in the UK.

Telefonica in

27% nine

month advance
By David WHto In Madrid

TELEFONICA NACIONAL de
Espana, which has been forced
to call off a major rights issue,
following the sharp decline in
its share price, has increased
net profits by 27 per cent for the
first nine months of 1987.

The miwiingw figure of
Pta4&18bn ($40Zm) exceeded
the company's foil-year 19
profits or Pta4&25bn, and came
alter a 20 per cent rise in depre-
ciation charges to Ptall8bn.
Gross cash flow was 24 per cent
higher at PtaZfMRm, on turnover
IS per cent up at PtaSOSbn.
Turnover for the year is fore-
cast at about PtaSHHm com-
pared with Pta450bn lastyear.

As a result ofthe share slide,

Telefonica has postponed a
one-for-ten rights issue totalling
Pta6&5bn, subscriptions for
which were due to open on No-
vember 7. The new shares were
to be issued at 160 per cent off
par.

Telefonica said it would seek
alternative financing through
bond issues and that it intended
to press ahead with an ambi-
tious Ptal,670bn investment
plan for the four years to the
end of199L

Canadian textile group in $130m takeover
BYROBERTCBBBENSW MONTREAL

CANADA'S largest textile com-
pany, Dominion Textile, whose
joint US$2.8bn bid for Burling-
ton Industries foiled last sum-
mer, is baying the Wayn-Tez di-
vision of Waynesboro Textiles
forUSglSOm.
Wayn-Tex is a leading maker

ofpolypropylene woven fabrics,
used for cotton backing and
packaging farm products. It has
also entered the Lightweight
nonproven market for medical,
consumer and industrial uses.
The company is based in Way-
nesboro, Virginia. Domtex said
the acquisition was part of its

strategy to expand its industrial
products base in theUS.
•Montreal Trustee, Canada's

fourth-Largeat trust company,
almost doubled earning in foe
first nine months of1987.
Revenues were C$668m

(US$S(K5m). up from $420m a
year earlier, and net profit was
CgULSm or C$1.05 a share

CB>An or 70 cents a
share.
Third-quarter earnings

equalled 35 cents 25
cents. Average shares outstand-
ing in foe nine months

Total assets of Montreal
Trust, part of the financial ser-
vices group of Montreal finan-
cierMr Paul Desmarals’s Power
Corporation ofCanada, reached
$7.5bn, up from <&3hn a year
earlier.

Each of the company's divi-
sions, from fiduciary services to
real estate and money manage-
ment, produced strong gains In
performance.

•The boom in construction in
Ontario and many parts of the
northeastern US enabled St
Lawrence Craneat - foe Canadi-

an arm of Swiss-based Holder-
bank Group -to post peak earn-
ings in the first nine months.
Net profit was CgSQJm or CfL25
a share, up from C$303m. or 75
.cents a year earlier on sales of
CftSOQm against Cg427m.

Cement consumption was up
84 per cent in Ontario and Que-
bec. and 8 per cent in the east-
ern US, the company said. Or-
der backlogs remain strong.
While housing starts are declin-
ing industrial and public sector
construction markets should
holdup well into 1968.
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Noranda strongly ahead
BYOURMONTREALCORRESPONDENT *

NORANDA, foe big Canadian for the common stock alter pre-
resources and industrial group, forced dividends. Sales for the
Is feeling foe benefits of hiriier quarter were CgLflbu against

C*L5bn.
Noranda said all its metals,

lustrial

months of 1987 have risen to
C$22Im or C$135 a share an rev-
enues ofC$5.4bn-
This strong performance com-

pares with C$52An or 16 cents a
share a year earlier, including a
C$2fL5m specialgain,on sales of
C$4.7bn.
Third-quarter profits of

C$8&5m or55 cents a share com-
pared with CH7m a year earli-
er when nothing was available

lucts and fndustrii
ions contributed to foe

improvement this year, except
Canadian Hunter, its oil and gas
subsidiary.
The company has reduced its

debt burden by C$2bn over die
past 18 months.
The outlook for the fourth

quarter is good, the company
said. The quarterly dividend is
goingup from 12% cents a share
to 20cents.

Renouf drops Impala bid
BY CHJR FWANC1ALSTAFF

RENOUF Corporation of New
Zealand has cancelled ha
HX$18 a share offer for Impala
Pacific Corporation of Hong
Kong. In a related development,
impaia announced **«*, despite
Renoufa decision, it would sell
a 4U> per cent stake in Goode
Durant of die UK to Ariadne
Australia.
Benoufs announcement trig-

gered an angry reaction than
Hong Kong's committee on take-
overs and mergers. Mr Ray Aa-
tin, securities commissioner,
said itwas a violation ofthe col-
ony** takeover code to an-
nounce publicly the withdrawal

ofan offerwithout first I

tog an explanation of the deci-
sionto tbe takeover committeo.
Mr Astin said Renouf had

been notified ofthis prior to the
withdrawal announcement but
had decided to proceed with the
announcement anyway. He said
Benoufs leal and financial ad-
visers had disassociated them-
selves from their client's action
and had resigned.
Impala Pacific said that it had

agreed to sell its interest in
Goode Durrani for U&5dl The
sale ' is being made under an
earlier agreoietit between Im-

Irjuln*
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Ralph Atkins on the next stage of Bernard Matthews development

Three-pronged assault on the topside
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•Simplicity makes money," says
Ur Bernard Matthews, Britain’s
turkey king and international
purveyor of -high-technology
meat products. "Complications
do not"
The success of this business

recipe is easy to see. His group
has grown rapidly by selling ba-
sic -products prepared using
cost-effective methods ana
spiced with a distinctive brand
name.
Measured in turkeys, the busi-

ness hasexpanded from adozen
eggs in 1850.to about 8m birds
this year. In more orthodox
units, turnover has grown from
£4.45xn in 1871, when the group
went public, to £136L59m in 188K
Pre-tax profits have risen, more
or less continuously, from
£877,000 to £L&07m in the

.same
period. Analysts are forecasting
profits ofup to£17m this year.
Throughout the 1880s the

group has looked beyond its

Norfolk base and the British
turkey market. It has developed
new products Including red
meat, signed deals in North
America and New Zealand and -

has stuck a big toe into the Eu-
ropean meat markets.
Yet there is uncertainty as to

what the future holds. Takeover
rumours and speculation about
the Matthews family’s 40 per
cent shareholding have become
common place. But while the
group would make a tasty acqui-

.

sition for an international con-
glomerate, its strategy remains
to try and make the leap itself,

into the top division.
Mr Matthews has reinforced,

the group to try and ensure
long-term success. He has
reared a strong management
team while activities have been
diversified “It is a unique
brand with a big market share
and interesting technology."
said Mr'David Lang, analyst at
Henderson Crosthwaite.
There Is a bold emphasis on

product development .and a
heavyprogramme ofinvestment
in advanced machinery, facto-
ries and computers. The engi-
neering back-up is strong, while
the marketing team has been
kept slim.
Bat the group must adapt con-'

stantly if it Is to prosper In the
long term. The momentum of.

the UK turkey product business
is slowing," warns Hr Lang. "Al-

though the prospects for white
meat remain good the next
stage ofthe company's develop-

ment will depend on expansion
into other areas plus opportuni-
ties overseas - especially North
America.'- .

The Bernard Matthews story
is one of entrepreneurship and
innovation. The first dozen
eggs,- bought 37 years ago, trig-

gered a hobby that within three
years developed into a busi-
ness.
Great Witchingham Hall, a

run-down manor house dating
from the 1580s and now the
group's ' headquarters, was
Bought in 1955. Turkeys used to
be hatched in the dining room,
reared in the bedroom and
slaughtered in the kitchens.
Mr Matthews, -chairman,

quickly realised the normal size
whole bint is often too large for
modern families - even at
Christmas. Instead be bred
smaller turkeys and began sell-
ing individual portions.
The first turkey roasts, made

without bones . and in conve-
nient family-size units, were
rolled by hand and tied with
string The high labour costs In-
volved persuaded Mr Matthews
that there had to be a more effi-
cient method.
The machinery the group de-

veloped used "co-extrusion" to
produce a 65ft tube of turkey
meat wrapped in turkey and
pork fat It allows one man to
produce 3% tons of roasts in an
hour.
The effect on the group was to

transform It from a one-product
agricultural business into an
advanced food processor. The
technology has been patented
in the US and around the world,
not just for processing turkeys
but for all meats.
The launch of turkey breast

roasts in January 1980 was ac-
companied by Bernard Mat-
thews*' first advertisments on
national television. It was not
an easy decision for Mr Mat-
thews.
The board of directors met on

a Sunday to view a straightfor-
ward commercial featuring the
chairman describing his prod-
uct as simply "bootiflil".Mr Mat-
thews asked the directors to
write

' .their opinions anony-

-

mousiy on a piece of paper - be
wanted no one to be. influenced
by what others were thinking.

Overwhelmingly they ' said it

was awinner.
.
Since then television adver-

tising has been used toconsider-
able effect The latest commer-’

Bernard Matthews, chairman: "Simplicity makes money"

cials do not introduce the
bubbling man with the strong
Norfolk accent butchers apron
and carving knife and "bootifUT
has been dropped from most
scripts. Yet the group, and Mr
Matthews, still has a brand rec-'

ognition level on par with some
of the biggest television spend-
ers.
The group’s growth strategy

today has three-prongs. The
first priority is to expand the
product range in the UK. Se-
condly, it is trying to spread its

market into Europe and, third-
ly, it is seeking royalties from
international deals for its tech-
nology.
Among existing products,

sales of whole turkeys have
stagnated at about 416m. Growth
has come instead from roasts -

now made with pork, beef and
lamb as well as turkey. Other
products, launched in the 1880s,
include crlspy-crumb and gam-
mon-style turkey sau-

Mr Matthews, whenever he is

in Norfolk, makes a point of
spending two hours in develop-
ment kitchens. Ideas in the
pipeline include “Beef Tender-

'

steak", "Lamb Tenderchop" and
"Pork Tenderchop". A new prod-
uct using whole birds Is prom-
ised soon and he does not rule
out the possibility ofa non-meat
productinthe fbture.
Not all launches are immedi-

ate successes, however. In 1985

the group bought Maryland
Meals, a small Norfolk company

,

producing ready-prepared
foods. Renamed Bernard Mat-
thews Kitchens, it launched a
range of heat and serve meals
which have a shelf life of more
than two years.
The company has still to make

a profit, says Mr Matthews, but
it only accounts for no more'
than 5 per cent of turnover. “If

we got out of it tomorrow, we
would not lose a lot of money
because we did not put much
in,"hesaid.

In Europe, which accounted
for 4 per cent of turnover in
1986, Bernard Matthews prod-
ucts are exported to Germany,
Italy, Spain and Holland. It has*
notbeen an easyarea to expand
into; a truly common market In
meat products does not yet ex-
ist. Bernard Matthews has
found.

In France, a deal with Doux
S.A arranged early last year,
has provided Bernard Matthews
with a supply of small whole
chickens for small families.*In1

return, Doux plans to marketing
Bernard Matthews products in a
country traditionally hostile to
UK meat products.

very British brand image. The’
solution tested in Germany, the
most established European op-
eration, has been to try portray-

ingMr Matthews as an eccentric
Englishman who knows his
food. "Meine Deutsch 1st noch
nlch gut, aber mein puten-
schnitzel 1st wunderfiil," he ex-
claims in one television com-
mercial
In other countries the pattern

has been to arrange deals to use
Bernard Matthews technology
In exchange for marketing its

products. With national regula-
tions about meat products often
tightly drawn, this approach has
enabled the group to gain ac-
cess to otherwise difficult mar-
kets.

In 1984, the group signed a
deal with the New Zealand
Meat Producers Board to supply
lamb to Bernard Matthews fac-
tories in the UK In return the
board uses Bernard Matthews
technology to iamb roast
for sale in all countries except
Europe.
Two years later a deal, with

H.J. Heinz Company of Canada
gave the group access to the Ca-
nadian meat market Unfortu-
nately in September the group
announced the arrangement
had been nipped in the bud by a
six month ban on British prod-
ucts containing pork after an
outbreak of swine fever in
Hampshire. Mr Matthews is ad-
amant the effect on profits will
be minimal but adds; "it certain-
ly wont help them".
The biggest opportunity fbr

growth is likely to come from a
licensing deal with Sara Lee
Corporation, the US food giant,
announced in August Sara Lee,
is to pay royalties to Bernard
Matthews to produce and sell
its turkey, pork and beef roasts

!

throughout the vast US market i

In spite of all these deals and
developments, Mr Bernard Mat-
thews remains a modest,
shrewd man. At 57, with his hair
beginning to grey, his television

i

appearances betray a relaxed
and experienced businessmen.

,

He is convinced the company
could continue without him,
seying he is now involved only
in product development and
making the advertismeats.
“They are not sacrosanct Some-
bodyelse can make TV commer-
cials,*he says.
Yet the company has known

no other leader. Perhaps its fu-
ture entails a takeover by an es-
tablished international opera-
tor. Or will it evolve into one
itself? There is no simple an-
swerto that

Hopkinsons
profits fall

at midterm
Despite a setback in one area,
which led to reduced profits
for the half year ended July 31
1987, the Hopkinsons Holdings
group continued to progress
and Is confident of growth In
1988 and beyond.
The group malms boiler

mountings and valves. In the
first half turnover fell to
£37.4Sm (£37.9m) and pre-tax
profit to £&23m (£4.08m).

Bryan Donkin had to con-
tend with a significantly re-
duced demand from the priva-
tised UK gas Industry which
led to a greatly reduced profit
contribution. There was some
signs of Improvement but the
second half would also suffer,
the directors stated.
Trading profit came to

£2.44m (£3.5m) and interest
and other income to £786,080
(£570,000). Earnings worked
through at 3.79p (5Jp) and the
interim dividend is Ip, payable
on December 4, compared with
the equivalent of 6.916p.
Other parts of the group

were peiformistg welL The US
and Canadian companies were
operating very satisfactorily.

J England cuts its

losses in first half

J. England Group, produce
supplier and convenience food
merchant, cut losses from
£230,159 to £32JM3 In the half
year to June 27, 1987. Turnover
fell from £2L86m to £L56m.
Losses were struck after an

exceptional debit, of £23,460

.
representing the costs associ-
ated with the acquisition pro-
gramme.
The company said there had

!
been some recovery in its prin-

' clpal subsidiary, jA England
Foods. There was no tax and
losses per 5p share were 45Sp
<4A2p).

FT Share Service
The fallowing securities

have been added to the Share
Information Service:
Butte Mining (Section :

Hines-miscellaneous); Haleo
(Industrials); Parkway (Paper);
Beed Executive (Industrials);
Zetters Leisure (Leisure).

New Throgmorton asset rise

Net asset value of each capital six months, to. September 30
share, with debenture ana in- amounted to £L6m (£L34m); ex-
come shares at par, of New penses and interest totalled
Throgmorton Trust (1983) stood £338JX)0 (£294,000) while tax
at 34&6flp wt ^ond-5^tembexr4Q(U^fi4i3jOOO (£382^00) leaving
1987, against l^Ulp^jrearemv.i.esrmrags

;
per share of 3b3p

lier and 247p- at the-March- Theinterim dividend on
year end. "FtfUy dijnteditrWas income shares is L5p
281-Mp, directors antici-

tively. pate that the total for the year
will not be less than the 4.6p

Net revenue before tax for the- paid fbr 1986-87.

BOARD MEETINGS
MONTHLY AVERAGES OF

Profiton ordinary activities before taxation £ll.lm £Z8m
Profit after extraordinaryhem and taxation £7.1m £l.4m

Earnings pershare {fiiDy diluted) 93p 3.4p

Total dividend per share 5J54p L83p

Totalassetsat year end £1,001m £350m
’ Total assets undermanagement £U14m £323m

•1 National Home Loans’ second year of operations has been

one of substantial progress with the landmark of £1 billion of mortgage

investments under management being reached in August 1987,

*ftie Company's LIBOR-linked mortgage, marketed under tbe

brandname “BlueChipHotneLoan”has generatedover£280 millionofnew

advances and thereby contributed significantly to profits.

The arrangementwhere theCompanygenerates and administers

mortgages fbr Barclays Bank pk has operated successfully during tbe year

and has been followed by further arrangements being made with

TSB Scotland and with Barclays Bank in Scotland. Similar relationships are

also being finalised with two major Europeafa banks.

issue in the United Kingdom and this was followed by three further issues.

These are major innovaoons in tbe method of funding mortgages.

SICOVAM

IN ORDER TO PROVIDE
FINANCIAL COMMUNITY
WITH MORE SERVICES,
SICOVAM IS MOVING
TO NEW PREMISES.

ACCORDINGLY,
AS FROM NOVEMBER 3,

SICOVAM HEADQUARTERS
LOCATION WILL BE:

5, RUE DU CENTRE
93167 NOISY-LE-GRAND

FRANCE
T£L. : (1) 45.92.09.09

. ine coimaence shown Dy the mtematronalanancialcon^

Ins resulted in 'the' successful arrangement of a number of major funding

facilities. The most recent of these is aUJS. $250 million Emo-Comraoml

I 'I- 4 •’
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Bank Ltd. Tlie continuing high levels ofbusmess will resultin furtherfunding

facilitiesbeing arranged during the year ahead.

The Board of Directois proposes a final dividend of 3.28p per

share. The total dividend for the year of 5.64p is 60% of distributable

earnings on a hilly diluted basis.

A copy ofthe 1987 Reportand Accounts will be sent to Share-

holders shortly.

TheNationalHomeLoansCorporation pic
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PIMA Savings
and Loan

Association

Boating BateNotes
due 1895

In BCcord*ace with the terms of tbe

Indenture, notice a hereby given ibai

Ue Raw of lmeren for the period to
November, 1907 to Is February.

1988 hasbeen fixed at 60625 percent
per anromi. The Imerett Amount, m
defined, of USS2060 wffl be payable

on toFebnury, 1988,

BarchcysdnToms WaddUmted
JlgantBtak

Travel incentive in

Eurotunnel offering
BYSTEVENBUTLER

FULL DETAILS of a travel in-
centive scheme for small inves-
tors in Eurotunnel's £750m
share issue are to be announced
in the pathfinder prospectus
due on Thursday, in advance of
the frill prospectus to be issued
on November 16.

Eurotunnel officials said yes-
terday that details of the
schemes had been drawn up
over the past month, and were
unrelated to the slump in the
stockmarket
Investors who put in more

than a cut-off amount believed
to be £500, would be eligible for
cut-rate London to Paris tickets,
and would become members of
a club through which other trav-

el benefits might be offered.
In order to qualify for the

benefits, investors would have

to retain their investment until

the planned opening ofthe tun-

nel fn 1994.

Publication of the pathfinder

prospectus will follow by one
day the signing of a £5bn loan

facility by 198 international

banks. Arranging the facility

are National Westminster,
Credit Lyonnais, Midland, Ban-
que Nationale de Paris, and
Banque Indosuez.
Completion of the loan is con-

.

ditional on the successful com-
pletion of the equity offering.

Eurotunnel has expressed con-
fidence that the issue will not
be unduly affected by the re-
cent turbulence in markets,
since the shares are aimed at

long-term investors who would
reap their reward after the tun-
nel opens.

Marwan in concert over

Storehouse demerger bid
BY NIKKI TATT

DR ASHRAF Marwan, the Egyp-
tian financier, is deemed to be
acting in concert with Benlox,
the small civil engineering and
investment dealing company,
over its "demerger” bid for re-
tail giant. Storehouse, despite
his surprise decision not to join
the Benlox board. "

The decision to treat Dr Mar-
wan as "in concert” was an-
nounced late on Friday by Ben-
lox's advisers, Ifincorp Earl,
and follows discussions with
the Takeover-PaneL

The confusion over the rela-
tionship between Dr Marwan
and Benlox dates back to an an-
nouncement in late-August,
which said that Dr Marwan had
accepted an offer to become ex-
ecutive deputy chairman of the
group, was raising his stake,
and viewed Benlox "as his prin-

cipal British-quoted invest-

ment”.
Although Dr Marwan's formal

appointment was never con-
firmed, bis change of heart over
any boardroom role did not
come to light until the Benlox
offer document was published
two weeks ago. The financer did
not appear on the list of direc-
tors and his dealings were not
set out.
According to Ifincorp Earl, Dr

Marwan currently holds 800,000
shares In Storehouse, equiva-
lent to under 0.2 per cent, and -

following purchases disclosed
as an associate under rule 8 of
the Takeover Code last week -

9.39m in Benlox, or 22.7 per
cent. Storehouse, which this
week publishes its defence doc-
ument. says simply that it notes
the Marwan announcement
"with interest"

Major project deferment

leads SI to heavier loss
DEFERMENT OF a major proj-
ect by a dispense equipment
customer was largely responsi-
ble for a downturn from £4.69m
to £3Jm in turnover and a pre-
tax loss of £267,000 compared,
with a loss of £45,000, incurred
by SI Group in the half year to

June 30.
The directors said that the

group, which manufactures dis-

pense and cooling equipment
for the brewing ana catering in-

dustries, had an order book
some 35 percent above lastyear
and the overall position of the
engineering company had im-
proved. Endeavours to increase
the range of the company’s ac-
tivities were continuing.

Falcon Industries p.l.c.

has acquired

Glenco Products Limited

and issued

7,875,183 ordinary shares

Shire Trust Limited acted as financial adviser to

Falcon Industries p-Lc.

The Rights Offer of shares was underwritten by

BlilKE TRUST limited

CIC-UNION HUROPAeNNE,
INTERNATIONAL ET Cie, LONDON

30th October 1087
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Management
Decentrali^tirm

Forced to perform

on a wider stage
Peter Montagnon explains the strategy of theUK specialist

chemicals group, which operates in highly diffuse markets

Industries served
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SUPERFICIALLY, BrentChem-
icals International of Iver,
Buckinghamshire, is typical of
the medium-sized British indus-
trial Camaamr that has

ENGINEERING
-

.
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company that has out-
grown its name market and is
looking to expand internatiou-
ally.

In feet, it is in many ways an
For thc important

thing .about Brent is that its
name u essentially a misnomer.
Brent is not really just a chemi-
cals company, but one whose ac-
tivity reaches deep into the
heart ofthe services sector.

Its business Involves selling
the application of chemical
technology and know-how in a
range of sectors from aircraft
maintenance to the p«*»iragiT^g

ofconsumer goods.
Not, for Brent, the

questions, of whether to
in Europe or the US, and wheth-
er its home market is really
Britain or the broader, unified
European market promised by
Brussels for 1882 - and. In conse-
quence, where it should locate
production facilities in a multi-
ungual, multi-cultural market-
place stretching'from Orkney to
Faro.
In practice much of the de-

bate about the internal market
that has raged in the European
Commission for the past two
years has passed it by - a disap-
pointingly negative conclusion,
possibly, but an important one
Cor all that
Brent, with group sales of

£59m. last year, Is a good exam-
ple of the new kind of business
on which it is feshionable to
think that fixture European
prosperity depends.

It is a smallish company, op-
erating in highly profitable
niches with a high service con-
tent to its business. The devel-
opment of a real "home market*
within Europe ought in theory
to help it build economies of
scale, and thereby international
competitiveness.

If that is not the case, then
perhaps the debate in Brussels
is lackingin dimension. Ormay-
be it Is simply the case that the
business of specialised service
industries Is a global one which
transcends the kind of regional
trading bloc which the EC is
now trying to build.
Certainly that is an argument

that would appeal to Steven

* •--.-I

europe

Brent Chemicals

Cuthbert, Brent's chief execu-
tive. It’s amazing to me that a
company ofour size has to oper-
ate m the global marketplace,*
he says. That means paying at-

tention to Europe, obviously,
but it also means building up
balance in other parts of the
world as well.
Last year around halfBrent's

turnover was derived from the
UK, around a third from Conti-
nental Europe and about 16 per
cent from North America. For
the medium term Brent is aim-

to generate 30 per cent of its

from each of the UK, Eu-
rope and North America, leav-
ing 10 per cent to come from the
rest ofthe world.
The implication is that sales

in both the US and Europe will
have to grow fester than those
intheUK.

Organic
growth
Cuthbert believes that growth

in the US will tend to be organ-
ic. Particularly important here
are Brent’s involvement in
printed circuit board manufac-
ture - last year it bought J&S
Laboratories, which markets a
range of chemicals for this pro-
cess - and its aerospace busi-
ness. This goes under the name
Ardrox and is concerned with
interior and exterior cleaning
of aircraft as well as non-de-
structive testing for metal fa-
tigue.
In Europe, by contrast, where

Brent is now trying to develop
its packaging products - mainly
dyes, inks, coatings and flexible
printing plates - the effort will
have to be much more concert-
ed.

It started, in 1886, with Brent
buying Joachim Dyes Luckfa-
brik of Hanover, which markets
water-based high-gloss lacquer

coatings for packaging. Thiswas
followed by fee purchase ofthe-
packaging inks omsum ofBlan-
comme SA, with operations in
Paris and Grenoble which is
now known as Blaneomme
Brent
The amounts of money spent

on these purchases are not par-
ticularly large - Joachim Dyes
cost only £3.6Di and Blacomme
the equivalent of Just £2.3m -

but according to Cuthbert, they
represen

'

ofa carol
gyofat
At the heart of Brent’s com-

mercial philosophy are two re-
lated notions. The first is that
tire nature of its business re-
quires it to control the technol-
ogy which it sells. The second,'
which also applies to another
major business area, metal-fin-
ishing products for the automo-
tive industry, is that the product
it is marketing is essentially the
know-how and application of
this technology.

It follows from this that the
company must follow the tech-
nology. Cuthbert believes that
”with respect to Bolls Boyce,
SNECMA <rf France and British
Aerospace* the US still has the
leading edge in aircraft tech-
nology as wellas printed circuit
boards. Brent most therefore
have a strong presence in the
US. But Europe, and particular-

ly the UK and Germany, has the
leading edge in packaging.
Hence the need for ads side of
the business to develop in Eu-
rope.

It also follows that a key in-
gredient in the business is the
availability of high-calibre
technical sales ana service
teamsontheground.
That means that Brent has a

natural inclination to- expand
through acquisition. By buying
new companies it is not only ac-
quiring technology, but also
what Cuthbert calm *a *«*»"« in
place.*
To build toum from

scratch as Brent is now having
to do in parts of Europe for its

printed circuit board business
for want of a suitable acquisi-
tion, is 'h painftaL laborious and
riskything todo.*
Bade in theearly 1880s, Brent

suffered a disastrous sully into
the US when it bought a busi-
ness involved in dry cleaning
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chemicals. *We bought a busi-
ness for what we thought we
could make it into rather than
for what it was,* says Cuthbert.
Brent now claims to have
learned its lesson from this ex-
perience. Its fixture acquisitions
should be a lotmoreenduring.
Besides, a lot of what Brent

does is people-related. To sell
services in any one country you
need local experience and .na-
tive speakers of that country’s
language; almost nil of Brent's
tqp managers in Europe are lo-
cal executives. Buying a busi-
ness means buying a team. *We
have to make sure that team is

not going to leave,* says Cuth-
bert
Decentralisation is thusa coxy

nerstone of this approach. It is
tixe subsidiaries in the field
which both research and manu-
facture, not the central organi-
sation.
Manufacturing accounts for

only 5 per cent of its total costs
and the raw materials it needs
are readily available every-
where so plant. location .does
not entermuch into its strategic
thinking. Bat there is a.conxnd-
erahleamountofcross-fertilisa-
tion, controlled from
which also keeps a tight rein on
the financial sine.
All means that many of

the mainstream issues ofthe in-
ternal European market turn
out to be tangential at best as
faras Brent is concerned.
Theoretically, it should be

worried fay the need to comply
with different labour legtsla-

prinVng Ms. ptatBS and tacquos

tion, accounting standards,
health and safety regulations
and environmental controls in
various European countries.
Theoretically, it ought to.be
worried about the linguistic

abilities of its top management
But, largely because its line
management is local, these are
hardly serious worries.
In any case European regula-

tions are not necessarily the
toughest In the world. Cuthbert
notes that it required 86 sepa-
rate permits to establish a sim-
ple blendingplant in California
because of local environment
laws.
A far greater problem lies in

finding mjtahlo companies to
acquire, particularly in Ger-
many where the aircraft main-
tenance industry is highly frag-
mented. The difficulty in
Europe Is approaching people
and getting doors opened. We
do that through a nn»11 number
of banka with which we have
working relations,* Cuthbert

.’or this company at least the
imiSfiH European market is

more a - state of mind than a
mwrfi’nn nf hnraamihV diktat
The point for Brent is that its

fixture depends on its willing-
ness to thmir international and
to force open the doors. As Den-
is Witty, chairman of the Ar-
drox division, puts it *In the
end you’re trying to change peo-
ple™ their attitudes.*
Previous articles in this serin

were published on October 14, 21
and28.
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The deep ambiguity about

what chairmen should do
Terry Dodsworth assesses a report on boardroom power

[THERE 15 hardly any institu-

tion in the Western industri-

alised world which is at once so
powerful and so unfathomable
as the board of a joint stock

And are there, indeed, enough
in the British system on

It Is here, at the highest level
of the corporation, that repre-
sentatives of shareholders en-
sure that the company is run in
tixe best Interests of investors.
Yet tixe board, as recent events
have shown in the UK, can
sometimes be woefixlly ignorant
ofwhat is done in its mb«.
The questions raised by the

periodic boardroom scandals
relate in the main to potential
conflicts of interest Can direc-
tors who are also executives be.
[trusted to defend shareholders?
Are outside directors sufficient-
tty independent or are they gen-
erally cronies ofthe chairman?
Do boards become .self-per-

(petuatingoligarchies, the chair-
man effectively choosing the di-
[rectors and the directors the
next phairmnn, Lti one endless
[round of musical chairs? How
can the board genuinely moni-
tor a really strong chairman?

checks
the office ofthe chairman?
A new studyofthe chairman's

position conducted by -the UK
arm ofHeitfrick& Struggles, the
[executive search consultancy,
[shows a remarkable lack ofcon-
sensus on the subject.
Indeed, its first two findings

underscore the strangely unde-
fined structure in which chair-
men operate in Britain. The

-esponsibilities and duties
of chairmen, it says, have not
been set out clearly, and *there
are as many ways of being a
chairman as there axe chairmen
themselves.*

It is difficult to believe that
the list of 11 different points
[that follow these observations
will give much satisfaction to
anyone concerned about board-
room efficiency.
The selection procedure for

chairmen, the report suggests,
is not a particularly open one.
Companies rarely have an es-
tablished method for picking
their chairmen, and they gener-
allycome eitherfromwithinthe
present board or are chosen by
the cwfianL chairman. Nor is

there any agreementon the bal-
ance ofnonexecutive to execu-
tive directors; it is "very diffi-

cult* to involve non-executives
in the decision-making process,
except at a late stage and fairly

nonregeentives to

much control over a strong

chairman, executive or other'

wise - which means, in fact, that

there is no-one at all to keep

such an individual in check un-

der normal circumstances. Part

of thi* problem arises from the

deep ambiguity which exists in

business about what a chairman
should do.

, ,

A number of different terms

are used to describe chairmen,
and they are often seen as non-
executive, non-partisan refer-

ees who guide the board to col-

lective policydecisions.
But the report makes, no

bones about the fact that virtu-

ally all chairmen, whether ex-

ecutive or otherwise, “rixn* their

business in practice. It goes on
to state that non-executive di-

rectors usually combine with

tixe chairman to form a natural

group within the board with
common interests, and adds
that it is not easy for them to

criticise him.

Challenge

m
rhere appear to be few ways
which directors - executive

and nonexecutive - can chal-

lenge a strong chairman, at an
early stage, on ftxndamental is-

sues,* it says.
These observations have

plenty of facts to back them up.
They are based on statements
made by chairmen themselves
in a poll on how they see their
activities. Their remarks show
very effectively how contradic-
torytheirattitudes can be.
One of them, for _ ,

says: 1 am very much the driv-

ing force and the manager* Yet
another argues that“Myjob is to

be responsible for the board.*
Again, one chairman says that

65 per cent of large companies
combine the office of chairman
and chief executive, and that
'You mosthave the two roles to-

gether if the leader of the com-
pany is to be the source ofinspi-
ration flnfi vitality.* One of his
peers disagrees totally: “Chair-
man and chief executive roles
should not be combined. The
chairman needs to be detached;
a chief executive can be run-
ning the business into tixe

ground.*
- The justification for a system
of directing companies which
allows such a wide variety of
approaches is that it creates the

x for an individual with
to flourish. It does not

squeeze chairmen into an un-

differentiated mould. It allows

them to choose an appropriate

approach for operating in their

particularcompany.
But It also raises a number of

critical issues. As Heidrick 9t

Struggles points out, chairmen

exert enormous influence and
power and are a significant ele-

ment in the successes and fail-

ures ofBritish industry- Indeed,

the report argues that while

over-radical change might be
dangerous, there isample scope

for improvement, mainly
through codification of a chair-

man's duties._ . „ .

"Chairmanship in Britain

needs to be brought up to the

standard of the most successful

companies which have a well

structured boardroom practice,

rather than left as a haphazard
business, with no rules and con-
sistency,* it says.

The report advocates action

in four areas. First, it says there
is a dear need for a more for-

mal definition ofthe chairman's
role and his relations with oth-

er directors and executives.

Second, it advocates tight-

ened procedures for selecting

chairmen, using some ofthe dis-

ciplines that would be applied
to other officers, such as, say, a
finance director.

a case for better statutory defi-

nition of the duties of
and of the specific obligations

of non-executive directors. It

seems to be pointing here in the
direction of American practice,

where non-executive directors

play a leading role on commit-
tees which monitor the compa-
ny’s remuneration and audit
policies.
Fourth, non-executive direc-

tors ought to be appointed in a
waywmch would prevent chair-

men from exercising undue in-

fluence. Other officers of fixe

company should be involved in

their appointment, and there
ought to be an automatic pro-

cess under which they retire af-

ter a spell of duty. This, it says,

might do much to overcome the
*club* tendency.

Finally, onthe issue ofimpro-
priety, it reports that chairmen
in general are against statutory

codes, arguing that boards
themselves should put their

own house in order.
But, it asks, pertinently, "bow

is thistobeachieved?*Perusing
the report, it is not hard to
reach the conclusion that, if left

to themselves, British boards
may do very little to tackle the
issue with any sense ofurgency.

.
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The next few years are
,

\ \ crucial if Tunisia is to
-~

restore the economy

: and put right the I

^RfcawBP damage caused by

wasteful spending. Ministers need-to

steer through necessary, if painful^

policies so that the business
community can regain confidence.

Francis Ghiles reports

Fresh hands
to the tiller
SINCE IT became independent
from France 30 years ago,Tuni-
sia has been among the Arab
world’s most stable countries
and one of the few where the
army, has not played a major role
in asserting stability: It has
helped contain Libya's expan-
sion and been a staunch ally of
France and the United States.
North Africa's smallest coun-

try was also regarded until re-
cently by major lending institu-
tions and western

.

governments
as a model of Third World eco-
nomic development. Sadly, re-
cent developments have raised
some question marks over - the
future of what had been general-
ly regarded as an island of tran-
quillity in the turbulent Arab
world.
Last August the increasingly

violent confrontation between
the authorities and Islamic mili-
tants reached, a new. pitch of in-
tensity when four bombs explod-
ed in hotels In Monastir, the
President's birthplace and his
summer home and. in Sousse, a
nearby town from where many
of Tunisia's leaders haiL
The mass trial which followed

the crackdown on militants end-
ed with two Tunisians being sen-
tenced to death to hang and the
leader of the largest and oldest
fundamentalist political move-

ment, the Islamic Tendency, Mr
Rashid AJ Ghannoushi, being
sentenced'to hard labour for life.

Islamic Tendency leaders dis-
claim. responsibility for this sum-
mer's events, which the shadowy
radical group, Islamic Jihad, says
is all its own doing. Faced with
the very flssiparous nature of
other extremist factions, the task
of the police, in trying to estab-
lish responsibility hasbeen a dif-
ficult one. .-•

Far Mr Habib Bouzguiba, the
87-year-old autocratic Head of
State who .has held absolute
power since independenoe and as
far back, as 1934 founded the
Neo-Destour - Party - which to
this day rules alone in Tunis - to
fight French colonial rule, theEtlet thrown down by the Is-

: Militants Is deeply Insult-
ing^

ing the*month of RanraSan'the
Head of State drank fruit juice In
public, thus openly defying one
of the commandments of proph-.
et Mohammed, which enjoins all-

true Moslems to fast, from dawn,
to dusk -one month every year.
Mr Bourgulba -backed his bold

gesture with the argument that
in order to develop the economy
of Tunisia, a modem 'jihad* was
necessary. Jihad for him does
not simply imply the fight to ex-

President Bourgulba: a question of credibility

pand Islam and hence Holy War tioned against allowing them
against the- Infidels it .also near the centre of power. Last
means, more importantly/ each
individual’s fight against his
own worst instincts, in. this In-
stance laziness andlack of edu-
cation.
But the President, whose domi-

nance of Tunisian politics and
charisma had been then unchal-

wrtantly, each October, however, he appointed
t against his General Zine El AHdine Ben All
3s, In this in- - his name signifies ‘the shining
id lack of edu- beauty of those who adore God* -

to the post of Prime Minister.
It, whose domi- His increasing signs of an au-
n politics and thoritarian approach have been
n then unchal- visible since the bread riots of

lenged, failed to cany the day January 1684. But the dismissal
when he challenged convention- last month from his post of Di-
al Islamic tenets. Since 1667 he rector of the Ruling Socialist
has dune more, arguably, to se- Destour Party (PSD), of Mr.
cularise Tunisian society and Mahjoub Ben All ana the ap-

ing Socialistm of Mr.
ana the ap-

emancipate women than any pointment in his place of Dr.
other modern Arab leader. roul has given comfort to liberals

•It cannot be assumed any Ion- who do not believe that force
ger that the Tunisian armed always provides the best answer,
forces will forever remain out- Rekindling a dialogue with^
side- politics. For most of his po- moderate opposition such as the
Utical life Mr. Bourgulba has can- Social Democrat Party and the

League of Human Rights, is es-
sential The new head of the par-
ty appears to agree with the
prime minister that brutal re-
pression would be very short-
sighted.

Mr Zine El Abldine Ben AH
who is credited with the deri-
siveness and sense of authority
which has been tested on the
two occasions when he was
called upon to restore internal
security (after the riots of Janu-
ary 1978 and the bread riots of
1984) and more recently during
last - summer’s crackdown will

have to grasp the difficult nettle

of economic reform.

A painful but necessary pro-
gramme of austerity was
munched 15 months ago. It in-

volves Job losses,.price rises and
a general decline in living stan-
dards. State companies which for
three decades acted as welfare
nanhles while the private sector
grew rich quickly, on a diet of
Import substitution and without
shouldering much of the coun-
try’s social costs^re having to
meet the consequences of the de-
cline in the price of oiL'

The Government Is now count-
ing the cost and has to pay for
the large wage increases granted
In the early 1980s which were
not matched by productivity
gains, the many prestigious and
capital intensive projects and the
benign neglect which, until re-
cently, prevailed in the manage-
ment of much of the farming
sector.

The four year tenure of Mr.
Ismail Khelil, recently appointed
Governor of the central hank, at
the Ministry of Planning, has en-
sured much needed stability at a
time when two prime ministers,
Mr. Mohammed M’Zali and Mr.
Rashid Sfar, have been dismissed
over a 15-month period. In the
meantime the head of state has
divorced his second and power-
ful wife, Madame Wassila Ben
Amar, while a major campaign
against corruption among state
managers and private entrepre-
neurs has claimed many victims.
Mr Khelil had been convinced

of the need for a radical rethink
well before the then prime min-
ister, Mr M’Zali who was always
prone to demagoguery where
economic affairs were con-
cerned. With the help of the Cen-
tral Bank and the World Bank,
the minister of planning set
about the task of preparing
studies of certain sectors which
he felt were ripe for reform.
When in June 1686 Tunisia ran
out of foreign exchange he was
ready and able to negotiate in
record time loans from the Inter-
national Monetary Fund (IMF)
and the World Bank.
The austerity plan was strong-

ly supported by Tunisia’s west-
ern friends. Plentiful rain and a
devalued Dinar have enabled
Tunisia to meet all the targets
agreed a year ago with the IMF.
The next few years however

will be crucial, and the new
prime minister will need all the
support he can muster from the
stronger team of ministers in the
economic field to push through
and implement policies which
will inevitably be painful. The
tax amnesty recently granted to
businessmen should help rebuild
confidence. Such confidence
however will not be strength-
ened if members of an ever-
changing- Government spend
their time ‘placing themselves
for a leadership succession*
which they have been anxiously
awaiting these past 15 years.
The need for more dialogue,

for younger faces in the Cabinet,
in other words for an end to the
absolute monopoly of power ol
the old PSD guard has never
been more keenly felt. There is

growing cynicism amongst ordi-
nary Tunisians about calls for
belt tightening from the PSD dai-
ly L'Action.

Unemployment is growing and
as people watch the daily repeats
of President Bourgufba's
speeches of yesteryear on televi-
sion, some may be tempted tc
interrupt the routine as they sc
rudely did in January 1684.

The public knows that Presi
dent Bourgutba’s favoured pro}
ects, such as the extension tc

Mahdia of the costly Monastir to

Sousse meTro, which carries vir-

tually no passengers, will contin-

ue regardless. In Tunis they no
longer bother Vo turn up in any
numbers when the Head of State
lays yet another first stone.

There seems to be less toler-

ance about the idiosyncracies of

an ageing leader, despite the re-

spect many Tunisians have for
what he has contributed to his

country in the past. Until the
bread riots most Tunisians espe-
cially those who held jobs in the
cities appeared to believe the
idyllic portrait of their country
which is still to be found in the
tourist brochures.
The half of the country which

lives outside the towns toiled

away aware that Its condition
was not the major pre-occupa-
tion of the PSD.
The middle class which tradi-

tionally constituted the back-
bone of the ruling party, were
rudely awakened in 1984 and this
summer's disturbances have fur-
ther alarmed them. The Radical
Islamic Groups do not present
today a real threat to the regime.
They have little influence, let

alone real power in education,
the police, and the civil service.
They are symbolic or widespread
political frustration.
The ruling party lacks any

credibility. As living standards
decline and unemployment

f
rows the favours which the
resident continues to bestow

upon his home town are no lon-
ger simply a matter for polite
smiles.
Other regions and towns often

have to contribute to such gran-
diose schemes while they lack
basic amenities. The South in
particular remains poor, behold-
en to Tunisia’s fluctuating rela-

tions with Libya for jobs. Else-
where.the mood is sullen, if not
downright angry.
On the externa] front, relations

with Algeria remain good while
those with Libya are slowly Im-
proving. France and the united
States, Tunisia's closest allies,
meanwhile watch helplessly as
they hope the Head of State does
not indulge in yet another errat-
ic mood.
Were the President to relin-

quish power his constitutional
neir, the Prime Minister, would
automatically succeed. But the
country's political institutions,
and the ruling party may find
the task of adapting to the inevi-
table pressure for more democra-
cy and freedom of expression,
very difficult.

Insensitive political leadership
.makes the task of Mr. Zine El
Abidine Ben Ali all the more ar-
duous. In the months to come he
will need to call on all his skill
and conviction.
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Liberalising the economy faces bureaucratic resistance

Crucial challenge ahead
FOR NEARLY 30 year* after above half the

Tunisia shook off tne yoke of for the year, the budget deficit a
French colonial rule President expected to decline to4 percent

Habib Bourguiba presided over' of Gross Domestic Product, as

what major lending limitations against 5.3 per cent last yew-

and western governments came The growth in mon^sir-
to retard as a model of third running .ahead of target

is

in-

world economic develop]
This much-vaunted model how-
ever came under severe strain in
the mid-1980s as the current ac-

count deficit and unemployment
increased and the value of oil

exports declined.
Indeed although the name of

Tunisia is not usually associated

with that of an oil rich country,

the average 100,000 barrels a day
it has produced since 1974
played a key role in maintaining
the country's steady rate of eco-.

nonuc growth, being its major
hard currency earner until last

year.
The high oil price initially

stimulated the economy but also

led particularly in 1981-83 to

large wage Increases not
matched by productivity gains.

Wage increases boosted imports

of consumer goods and food,

which in turn led to a growing -

current account deficit.

Nor were matters improved
when prestige and often capital-

intensive projects such as car as-,

serably plants won the favour of

planners in the 1982-88 Econom-
ic Development Plan, in prefer-

ence to smaller, labour intensive

projects particularly in the rela-

tively neglected farming sector.

The low prices offered to farm-

ers only encouraged the drift of
unemployed, ill-trained country
folk to the shims around the ma-
jor cities, in particular Tunis
which now boasts about one
third of the country's 7fim peo-

ple.

Two years ago the World Bank
delivered a short and pithy re-

port which recommended a ma-
jor liberalisation of the economy.
The then Prime Minister, Mr Mo-
haroed M'Zali, always rather
prone to demagoguery where
economic affairs were con-
cerned, was not amused.

His Minister
self-effacing but

flation, expected to reach 8.per

cent, does not give rise for con-

cern. Meanwhile the rate of

growth of GDP coukl be as high

as 5 per cent, against initial pro-

jections of 4.4 per cent.

The gpds have been bountiful.

A gooa cereal crop, an excellent

tourist season, a sharp increase

in remittances from Tunisian

ex -patriate workers (the latter

two encouraged by a
,

per

cent devaluation of the Dinar

against the French franc be-

try (around 70 per'cent for ter-

ries and cans and between. 30 and

50 per cent for white goods)

many Tunisian entrepreneurs
are unable to service their do-

mestic loans. Thor will now be

able to refinance mem.
Some sectoxs-have scored well

in export markets, notably fish,

dates, clothes and cement (up
fourfold for the latter). But suc-

cess there cannot make up for

the damage being wrought else-

where.
The never-opened General Mo-

tors car ana truck assembly
at Kairovan is thus brain

Aumist 1986 and August factory in Bizerta stands empty.

1987), higher export revemues The old-established Soaete Tuni-

Re-establlshing confidence among
potential Investors Is today

proving a slow

and painful business

1".'Renault has dosed its as-

sembly plant at Mateur. Volk- wi«i uu ,

swagen will not be coming, A ltighpriceisd^B^ybel^
while the former Meroedes-buUt paid in terms of eniployment _al-

and
U
teM-drewrwrat affefe Too

often the myriad companies in

the state, sector have acted as
welfare nannies, recruiting un-
necessary staff for reasons of

personal or political favour while 900
the private sector grew rich *¥¥'

quickly without shouldering
much of the social cost.

Liberalisation will alsoencoun-
ter the resistance of a bureaucra-

where a large dement of enj-

oyment and personal prestige

M hniit around regulation of the
economy. State regulations make
officials fed important but do
little to encourage exports and
open up windows on toe world.

Basic statistics

1M4 1898 1987*

Dinara (m)

Product™ ^CunifmoMHt

Pbrdgnomney

CapitalMevi

4,115 4£48
-680 -481

-1,112 -844
3,150 3,180

195 215

295 201

160 116

22 30
255 210

68 88

4,278
-560
-899
4,«0
279

57

123
32
165

150
135

*512
-300
-780
4,510

%6

157

80
30

290
45
215

1981 82 83 84

from clothing and fish, thanks to sienne dlndustries Autornobfl«
-• (STIA) was forced to dose Its

assembly plant in Sousse for four

months this year and three
months last year, but had to

the workers 80 per cent of t

salaries during those periods.

The policy of assembling care

and trucks with certain parts

built in Tunisia behind 100 pear

cent tariff barriers has, thus
proved to be the folly any Alge-

rian manager, wrestling -with the

game kind of policy, Initiated on
a grander scale one decade earS-'

er could have warned his Tuni-

sian counterpart about
ssemblin

tiie liberalisation of trade, all

these factors have helped cut the
trade deficit by nearly (me third

during the first six months of

the year to TD 318-3m compared
with the same period in 1986.

Mr Rashid Sfar, who was
Prime Minister from July 1986 to

October 1987, was a late convert,

to the need for reforms and his

hectoring speeches did not reas-

sure the business community, al-

ready traumatised by. the cam-
paign against corruption waged
throughout last year. The initial

response of entrepreneurs to the

appointment of Mr Zone. el AM-
dine ben All has been favoura-

ble. The tax amnesty announced
late last month should further

buttress confidence.
In some respects the Tunisian

Government has imposed tough-

Even assemblingmuch-needed
tractors .at the Kloeckner built

factory is proving _prohibitlvely
expensive as the Deutschmark
has soared and the dinar de-

clined. That many Tunisians
could have seriously believed

oT'pLamung. the er conditions uporfItself than they had a.chance of exporting

t astote Mr Ismail the IMF would have done. It has such vehicles remains an indictr

though the exact situation is dif-

ficult to measure as the black
economy may account for as
much of one quarter of GDP, and
many unrecorded jobs. Produc-
tivity gains are however essen^
ttal to the longenterm success off
the reforms.
That means a further Ceding

in real purchasing power for
those who hold regular jobs, peo-
ple who already enjoy a consid-
erable privilege in a' country
where a good fifth of the adult
population is unemployed or se-

verely underemployed
.
and.

where many people exist on one!
dinara day. . ,

It also means a radical reform
of the rules which govern labour
relations, in particular-the intro-
duction -of penalty clauses. It re-

mains extremely difficult today
to sack workers, despite the
weakened position of toe Union
Generate des Travafllenrs del

Tunisie, letalone a dvfl servant
Such policies carry a social andf

political risk winch the Govern-
ment is aware of. Hence a mure
'mum naHtiea] climate is an es-

sential prerequisite, especially if

entrepreneurs are being asked to
make- a major effort to invest
The state will only be investing
TD 10.4bn over the next five
years, less in real terms than
during the last Plan.
The fight against corruption!

••iflfhriM'taitaAite' Mrlsmail the IMF would haw done. It has such vehicles remains an uionx-

SST h£d bS! SSught veryshy of iiuraring .pent of the intoMg.gjggrf

convinced of the need torn mdi- not did
cal rethink for some time and
had already set to task with the
help Of the central bank, and
indeed the World Bank, in pre-

paring studies of certain sectors

of the economy which he felt

were ripe for reform. Convincing
the head of state proved delicate

but President Bourguiba eventu-
ally gave his blessing.

A severe austerity plan was an-
nounced In June 1986, after the
hard currency reserves at the
central bank had declined to ze-

ro. A standby loan from the IMF,
accompanied by two World Bank
loans to help restructure indus-

currency by.i _
centage and It bad wages down
more tightly, only allowing a 10
per cent increase in the basic

wage in 3986, and a further five

per cent on November L
Success so far has been but-

tressed by the considerable sup-
port Tunisia’s friends abroad
have lent North Africa's smallest
country. Loans and 'aid have
been forthcoming from Italy,

France, West Germany- and- toe
US. These sums have avoided a
rescheduling of Tunisia's $55bn
foreign debt, which this year will

cost USS900m to service.HJdlCi LU I 1C1 II IGtMl uiviw- . 7/ T 7 - .

try and farming, were negotiated^ Austerity however haa a price.
. * i .1 . . j j liohxMiiMt tnp nvintf MRr
in

-
record time and signed last

autumn.
To date Tunisia has been able

to meet all the targets set out in

this agreement The current ac-

count deficit for the fust six
months of 1987 was slightly

Caught between the rising cost

of money, the much-vaunted lib-

eralisation of interest rates last

January having all but failed,

and the very sharp fan intiomes-
tic demand in many sectors, not
least the crucial building izidus^

ling „
the challenge of exporting than
much of the older generation,

fed on a steady diet of import
substitution. Some older estab-

lished companies however, such
as Poulina, which is involved In

food processing, light metallurgy

and detergents, can face the fu-

ture with a degree of confidence.

It has far instancejust signed a
contract to produce foie gras for

the French compeiiydpelpewat.
To he owned and managed by
someone from the old industrial
and manufacturing |mul flfffK
dob8}'dF-counei-ha]»’'-

~ ' ’ ”
Restructuring the state-owned

companies which employ 10 per
cent of the labour force, pay out
20 per cent of all wages and ac-

count for 60 per cent of industri-

of his

ied
many victims, not all of whom
were guilty. It led to the closing

of a thriving Tunisian interna-
tional engineering firm, Sotuhe-
tec, whose founder, Mr Moncef
Traia, was wrongly accused of

corruption. Re-establishing confi-

dence among potential investors
is today proving a painfully slow
business.
What has been achieved in the

course of the past 16 months is

proof enough that bold, policies

have paid off, not least thanks to
the quality of the very senior!

aflftplann qf thecivil service. The
' challenge of the-next five years
is of an altogether taller order.i

How.tt./jsmet bythenewPrimel
Minwterand whomhechooses to

include In his economic team
will have a- crucial Impact on
Tunisia’s economic future.

RmetoOiflai

Foreign Investment and Banking

Climate is more beneficial
TUNISIA’S SEVENTH flveyear
plan, published hi July 1987, en-
shrines what has become the
hallmark of government invests
ment planning - development of
the countiVa productive base to
boost employment, exports, and
foreign reserves, assure foodsup^
plies for domestic and export re-

quirements, and decrease the
level of public involvement m
the less productive pozastatal In-

dustries.
> The Government expects the
banking sector to provide 285
per cent, TD2bn, of the 7th
plan’s investment target of TD
10.4bn. Foreign investment will

be an important supplement to-

this. While cautious, Tunisian
bankers tend to feel toe growth
rates set in the seventh plan are
not unrealistic, and paint to the
seven month figures, for this
year, showing 73 per cent import
coverage.

Rationalisation of bureaucratic
and administrative procedures,
and the easing of pre-reform
Central Bank controls4s now
sought. Although interest rates

were banded last October In an
effort to produce greater inter-

bank competitiveness, the Cen-
tral Bank still sets charges and
ratios.

Tunisian bankers would like to
see a relaxation of Central Bank
restrictions together with new
capital market instruments, par-

ticularly investment bonds, to
increase the level of domestic
capitalisation. One local bank
bad great success with an issue

of zero coupon bonds two years
ago, and this is felt especially

effective for the development
banks with their huge capital

bases. The management ana cost
effectiveness of commercial
tanks fa alsct. under .scrutiny,
With a view to extending their ect£
products and services.
-.

.
Considerable tune,lags stffl

.
ex-

ist,. in some cases up to two
years, between investment deci-

sions and initial disbursements,

largely through bureaucratic in-

eraaand the approval fonnali-

,ties of toe Agance de Promotion

parastatals facing a tough transi-

tion to theprivate sector. They
feel there is adequate domestic

funding available to create all-

Tunisian partnerships in many
parastatals.

tlowever, with an 8 per cent

downturn in investment as a by
product of the Governments
tight fiscal regime, and weak do-

mestic demand, arousing private

sector interest in parastatals may
prove difficult- As with the in-

vestment bonking sector, com-
mercial banks feel

decision making ne
freer.

that financial

needs to be

streamlined and
The overseas banking sector

had not performed as hoped
when legislation was first passed

in 1970. Its growth was ham-
pered by the simultaneous devel-

opment of offahore banking in

Bahrain, advantageously sited in

terms of time zones and the

heartland of the Organisation of

Arabian Petroleum Exporting
Countries (Oapec). Lack of prom-

otional effort, and the withdraw-

al of some banks because operat-

ing conditions were
unfavourable, also delayed ex-

pansion.
, ,

Citibank, has maintained a

successful offshore presence for

more than ten. years, and is now
considering moving onshore to

take advantage of new invest-

ment incentives. One Islamic

bank now trades offshore, Brit

Ettamoufi Saoudi Tunisie (BEST
Bank), cart of the A1 Baraka.part of ti

The bank.

IaramaKheUl,newbead ofthe eesitral bank: banker*

hope for relaxation of rertriedma
des Investissementa (API). While also needed. API and CT1PEX

API approval is no longer neces- (Centre de Promotion desExpor-

aaiy tor cotafn investment Proj- tatibns) plan to open an office in

ects, without It those projects London later this year, to attract

losemany of the fiscal incentives British investment. - ..

API backing confers. - - The development bonks, ail
- :• - -•

'
•"* but one of which have Arab

A new investment law now tjm a variety of capital
under consideration promises to *^rceil_ Tunisia's multilateral
speed disbursement, though um- loans are divided among them on
lying the system of incentives, pro rata baais- according to
export credits and tax benefits Is proposed lending and cap-

ital needs. Some banks also raise

JETAP
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Phosphates industry

Rationalisation plans
plant at Skhfra^ comes into o^1 , and fertiliser, unto

Its Hades operation handling pro-

duction and domestic and com-ation at the end of this year.

ferns, vi then be dosed. SIAPE tiddes. Turnover is *2Am a—

*

''-mup
1,000

phosphate
port.

tkm of 550,000 tons
i year.superphosacid) a

The SLAPE n plant, costing

THE TUNISIAN phosphate in-

dustry has come through the
economic crisis of 1985-86; Its op-

timism of the early 1980s re-

placed by an acute awareness

|
that toe world phosphate market
is extremely tight and is likely to

remain so in uie foreseeable fu-

ture. Rationaling its complex iu<s ouu-e. > ;*»“;** i. lji»jh u-n a™
sSStore^nd Im^oving its bar- 8340m, is being built by the

Sti^abrwd'.jwe ncm major French comoanv SPIE Batis- Wayed the pUmned

concerns- »,v»***“• *• *~ —

In 1986, fertiHser and chemical African producer of su,

exports contributed $339m (up ad, gearedI te the prodix^ori of

from $275m in 1985)to Tunisian more marketable liquid fertihs-

exports of *1768m. The sector's era. Inad*tion to sulphunc add

ted growth under the sev- and phosadd production lrnea it

entft five year plan is 9J5 pet will produce 1,000 tons per

cent per
? annu^ reaching of superphosaad in 62-72

TD428m (f
*— ‘v*

first seven
duction
to

for ex-

sulp
ciete de

per
cent concentrations.
The seven, plants at Gabes ac-

ered from Its poor performance 3 mllhon tons of imported sut-

.two years ago. Technical fin- phur. Some 70 per cent of Its

movements have Increased rock phosamd production is”
_ i j _ i as #nMT 1QRR vffl its fT

yields by 24 per cent over 1985

and current production levels of

SB million tons are expected to

be maintained over the next de-

cade. Some 80 per cent of rock is

sold to the local phosphate pro-

cessing industry, with the rest

Chemique Tuni-

vja its own harbour and trans-

port arm, Gabes Chemie Trans-
port, whose six tankers have a
total capacity of 56,000 tons dry
weight.
The Abu

fhe Grou
sienne

Sag g-aspgi SfBBSS'.aaSBg s&jraaarfsaMw
SS^SSsSS^y^-toSfmmthaGuU. but hope.
tv main ntinmh^aiid fertiliser to produce ammonia m future ,,

raauatry rep

r

esentan
I^Orf from supplies of gas tapped from tost more aggressive marketing

M 0M wSkers. toe Al«rian pipeline, ^ween workjs necessary dven the

IoSs in” the period 40 andM per cent of production competition they will face from

The Soviet Union now takes 20
per cent of Tunisia's TSP pro-
duction, and toe GCT is explor-

ing countertrade arrangements
to offset the cost of its sulphur
imports (over 1 million tons a
year). Countertrade In phos-
phates for import coverage in
other areas is also being
oped.
Tunisia now has 23

_ Dhabi Investment > - „

—

Authority has a 40 per cent stake struetton IndustarieUe (TECT)

in SAEPA’s Gabes operations. Its seeking other cooperative e£fo

ammonium nitrate plant imports
80 per cent of its ammonia feed-

’s downturn has

. aimed potassium
it in Zands. The So-

_ . eloppement des In-

dustries Chimiques de Sud
(SDICS) is now considering con-
cession development. A decision

Is expected in March 1988, when
fiscal and technical studies are
completed.
The phosphate industry has

evolved a number of strategies to
and expand its mar-

i are now un-
and China for

the construction of phosphate
fertiliser plants employing Tuni-
sian expertise and 4280m Kuwai-
ti financing. The plants will use
Tunisian phosadd feedstocks in

an export marketing arrange-
ment.
GCT, through its consulting

arm, Tunisie Engeniering et Con-
struction Industrlelle (TECH is

seeking other cooperative efforts
of this sort, most -recently with

overseas commercial capital.

While development bank lend-

ing policies are self-described as

“broad*, industry rather views
them as overiycautlous. The
banks follow government priori-

ties in overall disbursements,

with some sectoral specialisation,

reflecting as well the interests of

the development banks’ Arab
partners: Saudi Arabia in agricul-

ture, Kuwait in phosphates and
tourism.
The government's plan to re-

l
structure parastatal industries,

'which provide 60 per cent of in-

dustrial activity and 20 per cent

of employment, will require
banking sector involvement.
These industries suffer a range

of problems, from undercapitalis-

ation to poor management. Ac-

quiring private invertors won’t

prove an easy task. Development
tanks see a role In providing
management expertise and res-

tructuring before privatisation.
Commercial banks envisage a

similar roLe-'They argue that the

low-risk preference of foreign in-

vestors inhibits participation in

group. The bank, which has es-

tablished an Islamic reinsurance

arm, has seen substantial growth
in the past two years.

Tunisia has continued to re-

ceive substantial grant, aid and
credit lines from Europe. UN fig-

ures for the 3986 reflect toe rap-

id rise in Italian investment, al-

most *8ra above France's
The US provides 421m.

The EC recently granted 224m
•ECU' for agricultural develop-
ment and export support, and
this past month Tunisia and
Roumania signed an economic
cooperation accord which wOl be
worth SGOm by 1990.

The Central Bank keeps a dose
eye on the economic impact of
its liberalisation policies. There
is concern at rising inflation lev-

els as an offshot of its devalua-

tion policy (225 per cent trade

weighted since 1986). The Infla-

tion rate for the first seven
months of 1987 was 7J3 per cent

compared with the 1986 seven

.month figure of 5.9-per cent. In

July 1987 the consumer price in-

dex readied 85 per cent com-
pared with 4.1 per cent the pre-

vious year.

Real interests rates, at 8.5 per

cent are unlikely to diminish un-

less the inflationary pressure
now present in the economy is

brought under control. The Cen-
tral Bank has urged strict lend-

ingcontrol by
The Central Bank believes that

many problems of policy execu-

tion with regard to export credits

and investment will unprove in

time, as changes filter through
the system. Some commerical
tanks still prefer extending 17
per cent overdrafts to exporters

than negotiating Central Bank
export credit guarantee schemes.

JoanWucher King

phorlqne et d'Engrals
(SIAFElwith four other compa-
nies, Industries Chemiques
Maghrebines (ICM), Engnus de
’Gabes(EG), Industries Chemi-
ques de ft**** fiCG) and Soaete
'Arabe des

at Gabes pro-
tons a year of TSP,

ICkTs 3
ducelL-,.
and 60,000 tons a year of DCP, as
well as phosadd and sulphuric
add. A pilot project is underway

et to explore the extraction of ura-

__ ____ _ nium from phosadd.

,
Their

1

boards'am meeting this

[month to consider
~

plans. One obstacle is the

iKuwait—«4*r
J

oflmported soda and 37,000 tons 7-3 per cent of DAP. To improve

whkd^SouH tawetoe ISrodti of^SKlly produced phosacid. this position inline with the sev-

l^Se^dheSvsnd through The plant is* running £ 120 per ento Plan's "PO***»£i**
IS^*rS5^I^Sitiennele cent capadty, producing 36,&» R™ a far^s^w marketing

loots, as muen to uie organ

WaS53E7ih=S& tion's marketing strategy as

GSt downturn has halted ex- TCP. In the Tunis area, Sodete 7

'pansion plana. The orisro
project outstanding, the SJAF

TunUneitne d
r

operates two Jcmt WuchorWng

jUuuHluliUllq luiqi^Mi

THE LEADING
BANK IN TUNISIA

• Commercial & investment
banking services in

local currency and
foreign exchange

• Joint venture projects

•. Money market

WE MAKE THE FUTURE

rjes
BANQUE DE TUNISIE

ET DES EMIRATS

D’INVESTISSEMENT

Address: 5 Us Bid Ptifflppe Thomas,
1002 TUNIS (TUNISIA)

Talmhom: 283500
Telex: 13588-14.771-14.772 BTO
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Agriculture and Fish Industry

level raised

for farming
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UNLIKE ITS eastern neighbour
Algeria, Tunisia did not, in the
wake of the quauirupiing of oil
prices in 1973-4, sacrifice its
farming sector on the altar of
rapid industrialisation. Oil ex-’
ports only provided between one
third and 40 per cent of the cur-
rency earnings. But throughout
the following decade, agriculture
suffered from benign neglect.
Between 1960 and 1984 this

sector's share of gross domestic
product declined from 24 per
cent to 16 per cent and total
employment freon 66 per cent to.
a third. Its share of exports fell
by more than two thiids to 15
per cent in 1980.
Like so many of its Third

World peers the Government
headed by Mr Hed] Nouira, virtu-
ally froze the price paid to pro-
ducers while it increased the
subsidies on staple foods to curry
favour with the fast-growing
cities.

The last Economic Develop-
ment Plan (1982-1986) paid more

vr. :-.i

than hitherto. The seventh plan
launched this year consolidates
those gains. Agriculture's share
of overall investment will in-
crease from 15.6 per cent to 19.2
per cent (TD 2bn) ( USS2.43bn).
Despite the consequences of

the sharp devaluation of the di-
nar in the past two years, which
has pushed up the price of farm-
ing equipment, a more coherent
set or policies is taking shape.
Yet bold initiatives will be
needed in the years ahead if
Tunisia's dependence on imports

-

(40 per cent on average where
cereals are concerned, 50-60 per
cent for milk and 30 per cent for
meat) is to be cut and earnings
from exports of olive oil, tfaMw
and wine developed.

Prices paid to producers have
been Increased sharply so that
today they reflect far mare accu-
rately than ever before the real
cost of production. Thus between
1981 and today, the price of du-

rum wheat has roughly doubled
to TD 210 a tonne, now close to
world prices,
At the same time subsidies on

.
fertilisers, pesticides and animal
feeds axe being phased out and
should be eliminated by 1989.
The cost of machinery however
has soared because of the value
of the dinar so that even those
tractors built in Tunisia, by the
German company Deutz, nave
doubled in price (to TD 7,000 for
a 70 hp tractor) because the kits
have bo be paid for in Deutech-

. marks. Overall the price of many
inputs and machinery appears to
be rising faster than world
prices.

The small acreage of the aver-
age Tunisian farm does however
make meaningful comparisons
with Western Europe or North
America an often difficult exer-
cise.

The cut In subsidies which to-
day still affects wheat, flour and
edible oil, has proceeded apace
since the riots of January 1984
which came after the Govern-
ment, then led by Mr Mohamed
M'Zali, decided to double the

S
rioe of bread at a stroke. Subsi-
des will cost the Tunisian ex-

chequer TD 190m this year, that
is, one fifth less than in 1986.
The need to prevent prices ris-

ing too fast, at a time when in-
comes are declining, for fear of
the mass of impoverished, and
often out of work people living
in the major cities, is still forcing
the authorities to intervene to
prevent the rise in prices of cer-
tain vegetables when they are
out of season.
By and large, however, the.

prices paid by the consumer are
'

reflecting what it cost to produce
them. This year has been exoep- i

tionally good for farming, nota-
bly for cereal producers and
those rearing sheep, thanks to i

plentiful rain.
Fishing too is benefiting from ]

the Government's decision to lib- 1

erallse exports. This has put '

many fishermen back to work, i

1
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Tunisia was renowned as the granary of the Boman Empire. Mosaics (above) testify to the wealth of agriculture. Sight: fishermen mending nets
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pushed up the price of existing
fishing boats, lea to the ordering
of new ones and resulted in a
sharp increase of valuable ex-
ports to France and Italy, in a
sector where EC quotas do not
apply.
However, Tunisia's fleet can

only boast a catch worth about
40 per cent of the fish which is

- available, and . in the north west
em port of Tabarka, only 5 per
cent of. what is available at sea if

landed.
Over the years irrigation hat

been less neglected than other
aspects of farming activity
Hence the many dams built over
the years, often by the Yugoslav
firm Hydrotecnika.
A vast plan which has enjoyed

the support of the USSR is being
.
completed, which is helping tc
bring water from the north west
region

,

to the Cap Bon near Tun-
is, long renowned for its orange
groves and vegetables.
The. region around Jendouba

and Bnia Is also benefiting from
large irrigation schemes and
what was, two thousand years
ago, renowned as the ‘granary of
Rome' in finding its rote as gra-
nary of Tunisia a rewarding one.
Long neglected by central gov-
ernment it is now the focus of
many integrated development
projects,- a number of which en-
joy the support of the World

tine of the raost original con-
sists in attributing plots of about
15 hectares of land, with loans
which are interst free and repay-
able over 20 years, to agricultur-
al-engineers. Thus Mr Mohamed
Ikbal Souissi is raising rabbits (a
hitherto unknown delicacy m
Tunisia) which he successfully
markets to the hotels on the

coaA. He is also producing milk,
fattening bullocks and producing
strawberry plants, here again a
‘first* in the country. Farming
machinery is provided free of
charge, and overall the results
look encouraging.
Why more state land, often

very poorly managed by the Of-
fice des Terras Domanlales (State
Domain' Land Agency),' or state-
run co-operatives cannot be dis-
tributed to such people under-
lines how timid politicians have
been. Such lands which are
among the richest in the country
used to belong to former French
‘colons* until they were nation-
alised 25 years ago.
Many small and medium sized

private farms are doing welf
when they happen to be in an
area where there is irrigation.'
But a potentially disastrous situ-
ation arises out of the new craze
for large farming projects, often
financed by the Tunisian Arab
consortium banks set up in the
early 1980s.
These projects are often too

large (such is the case of a term
at El Marjato produce mfllt being
set up with the backing of the
Tunisian Saudi Bank, Stusld.
with 2,000 head of cattla) Pro-
duction levels here remain below
those of smaller local farms,
while the rate at which animals
seem to catch tuberculosis (a se-
rious problem in Tunisia) or tell
ill is rather high. The temptation
to think and finance ‘big' has
often soelt disaster in industry.
The same could happen in agri-
culture.

Many other activities aimed at
improving output are being un-
dertaken. They indude improv-
ing trades in more isolated areas,
such as the one above Ghardi-

maou near the Algerian border
(where a remarkable natural re-
serve of deer, boar and fox exist
at Fedja), introducing new crop
varieties, improving feeds and
reforesting.

It is remarkable for instance
that in the aforementioned Stu-
sid project Holstein cows were
imported from the United States
- 'they may have been cheap
since the US is keen to subsidise
exports of surplus cattle - but
they do not appear to adapt to
local conditions very well.
Whereas the production or

many vegetables, fruit and poul-
try has increased in recent years,
improving milk output presents

- a greater challenge. Present poli-
cies do not suggest that Tunisia's
dependence on imported milk
will decline markedly in the
years to come.
Improving the production is

but one side of the coin. Market-
ing it abroad is the other. T-n«t

July the World Bank devoted a
report to what might be done to
improve exports. The authors
underlines ever so politely that
the state Offices, which often en-
joy a monopoly over exports of
particular products, constitute a
real ‘constraint on export diver-
sification’.

The Office National de LHufle
has a prestigious head office, two
floors of which are rented to a
bank, owns shares in the Union
Internationale de Banques which
it even considered buying after
ULB nearly went bankrupt 18
months ago. It is run by bureau-
crats and politicians who are not
necessarily best suited to the dif-
ficult task it faces.
Increasing olive all exports to

the EC whose current pricing
policies .are likely to continue

generating substantial surpluses
to consumption, will prove very
difficult. Yet olive trees which
occupy one third of all useful
land in Tunisia arid guarantee
the livelihood of hundreds of
thousands of families; are consid-
ered sacred here and help to pre-
serve the environment.
The 44,000 tonnes exported in

1986 earned TD 54m, 80 per cent
of which went to Europe. Vari-
ous options exist to boost exports
which include improving quality
(which has declined in recent
years) and developing new mar-
kets in countries which are resis-
tant to dumping from the EC,
not to mention adding higher
value to the oil in Tunisia.
The same report points out

That the relaxation of the mo-
nopoly enjoyed by the Sociece
Tunisienne des Industries Lai-
tieres (STIL) over the export of
dates, Tunisia's other major agri-
cultural export, which earned
TD 58.5m last year, led to a rapid
development of local treatment
and packaging units. Foreign ex-
change earnings benefited sub-
stantially as the proportion of
high value dates increased in
transactions.

Prospects here remain good as
the enlargement of the EC wfl]
ave no negative effect on ex-
ports. But ter more needs to be
done in terms of marketing. The
Quality of the ‘deglet nour date

rently made through commission
agents in Italy or France are
abandoned in favour of long
term contracts with major for-

eign importers on the basis of
prenenotiated target prices and
reliable shipping schedules.
Since the mid-1960s wine pro-

duction has been more than
halved to 600,000 hectolitres per
annum, 60 per cent of which is

exported. Exportable surpluses
however are destined to be tre-

bled by the mid-1990s as ageing
vineyards are replaced ana im-
provements increase the propor-
tion of better quality wine.
Structural surpluses in the EC

since 1980 have been exacer-
bated by the accession of Spain
and Portugal. The import quotas
are subject to a reference price
which is now double that of the
EC wines of the same category.
The Office National de la Vjgne
(ONV) has thus been pressed in-
to exploring new outlets, but
penetration of new markets is
handlcaoDed bv inartpmuttj*

Tunisian bottled wine.
The shift to" higher quality

wine should be pursued more
vigorously, the possibilities of-
fered in North America explored
further. Meanwhile the monopo-

ly, wnicn in part explains Tuni-
sia's inability to fulfill or even
come close to the EEC quota of

ly of ONV may not provide the
best incentive to bolder market-
ing policies.

improving the quality of what
they produce, treatment and
packaging of produce in Tunisia
and paying ter more attention to-

marketing thus offer opportuni-
ties, despite the constrains of the
EEC Common Agricultural Poli-
cy. The more coherent fanning
policy which now exists in Tuni-
sia could thus make a major con-
tribution to feeding 7.5m Tuni-
sians, providing employment and
earning valuable foreign ex-
change. The Ministry of Agricul-
ture has been given a huger slice
of the investment budget than
hitherto. But bolder policies, not
least where the disbanding of the
state “Offices* are concerned are
required if the promise offered
by this sector is to bear fruit.

Francis GhUos

tial consumers notably in North
America have never heard of the
beast.
Exports of high quality ‘Mai-

t&ise* oranges, of almonds,
whose production has increased
by 45 per cent since 1962 and
apricots could be boosted but on-
ly if transactions which are cur-
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A TUNISIAN COMPANY ACTIVE INTERNATIONALLY

ALL TYPES OF REINSURANCE WORLD-WIDE

Head Office: AVENUE MOHAMED V/MONTPLAISIR I

1002 TUNIS (Tunisia)

Tel: 8914)11. Telex: 13.767

14303 TUNRE

Exclusive Procass

Wff Produce: OIL* AIR & FUEL FILTERS
For All Kinds of Vehicles

We Export: To Algeria, Egypt, Lebanon,

France, Germany, Belgium

FIRST-HAND DELIVERY TO
AUTOMOBILE MANUFACTURERS

Generate Indnstrielle de Filtration

Head Office: 56, Av. HaWb Boorgmbe - TUNIS - Tunisia

Factory: Km 35-GP1-GROMBALIA (Tunisia)

Tel: (01)240.282 - (02)55.844 -

TELEX: 24683 TN

THE VARIED manufacturing,
base in Tunisia has been a suc-
cessful source of both foreign ex-
change and domestic supply.
Hard hit by the economic reces-
sion of I9S&-86, industry is being
redirected to become, by the end
of the seventh plan, an export-
led sector.

. Industrial exports are sched-
uled to reach Tu7bn (S8.54bn) in
1991, with volume rising by 9.5
per cent per annum, and 45 per
cent will come from goods and
services, as opposed to 35.5 per
cent in the previous plan. Invest-
ment levels are TD L7bn, against
TD154bn in the .sixth plan, 54.
per cent to small and medium-
sized firms. Sectoral employment
should increase by 27 per cent,
and the paraatat&l companies
sectoral share win tell from 57
per cent to 35 per cent
These expectations are prodi-

gious for an industry -still re-
grouping itself after a period of
investment curtailment, Import
restrictions on goods and ma-
chinery, and weak domestic de-
mand- Growth rates were 4.9 per
cent In 1986, 3.5 per cent below
budget forecasts, unemployment
rates, estimated at 17 per cent,
have been worsening though the
rate is obscured by Tunisia's
large informal sector. -

Import restrictions imposed in
1966 have been steadily lifted for
Industrial needs, and the dinar

- devaluation has helped boost ex-
ports. However money for ex-
pansion and development re-
mains tight,' and this will
complicate government plans to
privatise public companies in
sectors with adequate competi-
tion.

It is generally felt that the do-
mestic market will remain qui-
escent; the Government plans to
keep domestic consumption
growth to about 3 per cent per
annum. While living standards
have fallen, unofficially, by
about one fifth since 1964, infla-
tionary pressure means credit
financing charges are likely to
remain Jugh.
The first seven months of 1967

have seen a 30 per cent increase
in sectoral turnover, with a 10
per cent growth in sales. While
Die new export drive is aimed at
aU types of industrial output, in
the. words of one manufacturer,
it is important that industry de-
velops goods which are compet-
itive 'in price, type and quail- .

tyvand an Improved distribution
nexus.
The textile industry, employ-

ing
;

about 60,000 people, regie- .

tend impressive growth of 25 1

percent in 1986, with earnings
of TD388.4m, despite weak do- 1

mescic demand. There b heavy i

German investment in this sec-
tor, primarily for export produc-
tion for the -German market. '

Some 150 companies, with over :

15,000 employees, engaged in '

light and household goods man- 1

uaetnring, are- increasingly tak-
;

ing advantage of the export in- 1

centive schemes now on offer. *

.
Constroctiim material sales fdl 1

in the economic downturn, but !

have recovered somewhat 1

through export sales. Cement ‘

production is growing at 7 per *

Prime Minister General Zlne El Abidine E^en Ali:

investment law under consideration

cent per cent Urban redevelop-
ment of the shanty towns
around Tunis, and the renewal
of the Tunis Lake project, de-
signed to create a new urban
centre in the city, will boost do-
mestic demand. . A joint venture
AlgeriaivTunisian cement facto-
ry producing 210,000 tons per
annum, with S per cent far ex-
port, will supply both markets.
Heavy industrial projects have

been .curtailed by the spending
cuts of the past two years and by

cent. Its Renault and Iveco as-

semply lines at Sousse were par-
tially suspended, with salary

. cuts and layoffs.

Industry suppliers felt the im-
pact. The new'Msaken tyre teo-
tory is operating at 80 per cent
capacity, and SICAME's truck
body manufacturing operations
have been badly affected. SI-
CAME has now shifted to greater
export production. The Govern-
ment has moved to cut impart
taxes on kits and components to

The dinar devaluation has
helped to boost exports

the seventh Flan's more chiitious
approach to -public investment.
The roUirtg mill at Menzel Bout-
guiba is bring'refurbished under
a planned ilOm contract, but a
new steel mill planned at Ouar-
dine, near Sousse, h«« been
mothballed.
Automobile manufacturing

was badly affected by the dinar
devaluation, which raised im-
ported kit prices, and by weak
domestic demand. General Mo-
tors, Volkswagen, Mercedes Benz
and Peugeot all suspended or cut
back operations. Last year, the
state-owned Sodete Tunisienne
d Industrie Automobile (ST1A)
saw bus and Hght truck produc-
tion fall by 85 petcent on aver-
age, industrial trucks by 68J5 per
cent and cars by almost 63 per

revive the industry, and a 1986
agreement with Algeria aims to
rationalise. automobile produc-
tion and distribution.

Fiat is now negotating with
ST1A to produce low price cars
and buses for export and region-

al sales: Hfimport will be partly
financed by phosphate counter-
trade. Production is expected to
start this' Spring. Italy's Pirelli

and Lombaraiiu arc also engaged
in joint ventures in the automo-
tive supply sector.

The Union Tunisienne de 1In-
dustrie et de I’Artisanat (UTICA)
feels exporters must develop
marketing and publicity, in
cooordinataon with Tunisian em-
bassies and agencies abroad.
Government help is needed in
international marketing, particu-

- laxiyrtxade fairs, .which *re costly
but an important showcase for
Tunisian manufactures.

Better marketing and product
diversification for export re-
quires investment, but the cost
of credit at 17 per cent is seen as
a real hindrance. Manufacturers
criticise banks for taking easy
profits at low risk: the develop-
ment banks are seen as overcau-
tious, and oommerical banks as
lacking entrepreneurial skill. In-
dustrialists point to the role of
banks in developed economies,
which have more helpful atti-
tudes towards business expan-
sion.

Some manufacturers fed that
the Government Is reducing in-
dustrial investment when it
should be boosting its involve-
ment, particularly with specialist
financing, for development and
exports. Export credit proce-
dures,despite the establishment
of Cotunace (Compagnie Tuni-
sienne pour 1’Assurance du Com-
merce Exterieur) are cumber-
some, as are commercially
constraining bureaucratic con-
trols.

For European investors, Tuni-
sia’8 main advantages are low la-
bour costs and geographical sit-
ing for Maghreb and Europe
markets. Textile manufacturers,

'

including Lee Cooper and God-
dard, have profited on both
counts, and there is ample scope
tor an expansion of export-based
enterprises.

British companies have yet to
bid successfully for a major proj- ;

ect in Tunisia in recent years,
despite the fact that their pres-
ence is welcomed at governmen-
tal and private levels. Linguistic
problems aside, the British Gov-
ernment has not given financing
packages equivalent to those on
offer from other European coun-
tries.

The German trade office regu-
larly publicises investment op-
portunities, and now has over
100 enterprises with 12,000 em-
ployees. The Italians pursued a
similar, very aggressive and suc-

cessful marketing effort combin-
ing soft loans, grants and export
incentives. Both countries are
optimistic about expanding their
Industrial involvement.

The Government's new Invest-

ment law, now under consider-

ation, will vastly improve the in-

vestment . climate for foreign

capital, with aero duty cm im-
ports for export -production pur-

poses and on the profits accruing

from export sales. Plans exist to

revamp the various agencies and
bodies promoting foreign invest

orient.

More -active involvement by
ievdopmeht banks is sought to

•dentiiy as well as fund Tndus-

arial projects and production
technology improvements; espe-

dafly in the investment zones

rreated in the less developed ru-

al areas. Given the current com-
mitment to export growth, the

3ovemment hats made dear its-

nepectations that the bureaucrat

y and bank* will follow through
his policy line-

JoanWocher K3n£
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The Number ONE Bank
in Tunisia

Telex: 138074380844135-

14815-15376-15377

Tel: 340.477 - 340.006

The largest network of branches

skilled Personnel m Intematfawial

OFFICE DU COMMERCE DE TUNISIE
Avenue Mohamed Vp 1002 Tunis
Teh 680 088-682905-288864
Telex: 14159 - 14177 - 14178

— Imports of strategic and big consumer
goods

— Promotion and diversification of trade

wttti foreign countries

through:

a Tunisian participation in Internationa! Fairs
and Exhibitions

• Controi of Tunisian export products

• Setting up permanent trade missions
abroad

Representative Offices:

. ALGERIA: 92 rue Didouche Mourad. Algiers
Tel: 633 642 - Telex: 67478

MOROCCO: Residence Anaf6, 36 Bid cTAnfa
Casablanca - Tel: 221990
Telex: 24830

TURKEY: Topenlar Cad Uygun, Apt 2/16, Taksim
Istanbul - Tel: 150 6986 - Telex:
24280
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There is an urgent need to spread the benefits of tourism away from the overdeveloped coast

Decline of dinar benefits visitors from Europe
LAST AUGUST four bombs ex-
ploded in seaside hotels in Mon-
astir and Sousse. Coming on the
eve of President Habib Bourgui-
ba’s birthday, they were the
gravest challenge to the 87-year-
old leader ever thrown out by
the radical Islamic activists.
Coming at the height of the
country's most successful ever
tourist season, the bombs gave
the many Tunisians whose liveli-

hood depends on this activity
their worst week ever.

The fallout from the bombs
was minima], however. A few
hundred cancellations at most,
which has convinced the Direc-

tor General of the Office Nation-
al du Tourisme Tunlsien, Mr
Ahmed Smaoui, that Tunisia is

now accepted, alongside Spain,
Italy and Greece as a host coun-
try where the odd incident, how-
ever serious, does not necessarily
impair the image so painstaking-
ly built up over a period of 20
years.

This optimism is supported by
the fact that the fall in the num-

ber of tourists visiting the coun-
try last year (25 per cent down,
to L6m, compared with 1986 fig-

ures) was not due^ as many ob-

servers thought at the time, to a
combination of the hijacking of

the Italian cruiser Achille Laura,
the Israeli bombing of the Pales-

tinian Liberation Organisation
Headquarters near Tunis, nor the
US Air Faroe's bombing redd an
the Libyan capital of Tripoli in

April, 1986.

Indeed, last year’s fall in num-
bers was solely due to the very
sharp decline in the number of
Libyan, and more importantly
Algerian, visitors. The number of

Algerian visitors declined by 62L3
per cent to 308ff00 because of
currency restrictions in Algeria.'

The number of European visitors

rose by a modest 2.6 per cent.
This year, the number of Eu-

ropeans i3 expected to increase
by more than a third to L5m,
helped by the sharp decline in

the value of the Dinar, which
has made Tunisia very competi-
tive vis-a-vis other Mediterra-

nean destinations. There is a
greater choice of hotels, which
now offer 100,000 beds, and a
very active marketing policy. In
the spring of last year, after the
US raid on Tripoli 1600 foreign
journalists were invited to visit

the country.
The occupancy rate of hotel

rooms, which had declined last

year to 48 per cent, has already
increased to an- average of 63L3
per cent this year, with a record
77 per cent for last September.
Foreign currency receipts, which
last year declined by 72 per cent
to TD385m, could be as high as
TDSOOm this year. Such a figure
would confirm this sector as the
second most important hard cur-
rency earner after textiles and
ahead of oil, which for the better
part of the last decade or so was
the country's major hard curren-
cy earner.
The major part of the building

effort is now over. Another
19.000 new beds are planned,
13.000 of which are being built.

As only IS per cent of the cost of

any new hotel can be imported,
hotel building has provided a
major boost to the building, fur-

nishing, and crafts Industries.
For every job which results di-

rectly from hotels, 3.5 other jobs
have been created in agriculture,

transport, services and crafts.
The hotel industry directly em-
ploys over 40,000 people today.
As farming benefits from consid-
erable encouragement in the
next economic development
plan, a good tourist season does
wonders for fruit and vegetable
growers, not to mention the
fast-growing fish industry.
The challenge of developing

more backward areas, such as
the deep south and the attrative

j

northwest coast, remains. The
iTtinisian-Saudi bank, Stusid, Is

(helping to finance a major proj--

ject in the port of Tabarka, which'
ties dose to the Algerian fron-

1
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i the Kroumir Mountains
to the south of Tabarka
boast attractive cork oak

forests. Few tourists bother
to travel to the many Roman'
sites which lie inland.
Apart from spreading fhe~ ben-

efits of tourism away from an
already overdeveloped coastline,
the need to improve recreational
amenities Is recognised- Hence,
the country's second golf course,
which is nearing completion in
Monastir, and the decision to
open casinos. It b sad, however,
that the festival of Hanunamet,
which in the 1960s attracted
some well-known intomuHn^

i

names, has In recent years sunk
very low. as has the festival held
in the Roman theatre in Car-
thage. Nor will going up market,
if such is the intention - of the
authorities, be helped by the
growing habitaf seUmg four star
hotels, for the price of two: ser-
vice* tend to deteriorate fast
bisteed of building yet another

monument In Monastic, dm au-
thorities could mend more on
restoring some of the lovely old
houses, modems (schools), and
zaouias (shrines! which are foil-
ing to ruin in the old medina of
Tunis. They could even mention
in the

.
tourist brochures that

such places exist, assuming they
made them accessible, which is

hardly the case today.
Many Tunisians are convinced

that no tourists are interested in
such places because, they them-
selves are often not.

A good quarter of new
.
invest-

ment in hotels has, since the late

1970s,. come from foreign inter-
ests, particularly Saudi and Ku-
waiti. The Consortium Tuniso

Kowatien tie Developemeflt has

built seven hotels, which it man-
ages efficiently. However, Tuni-
sia’s experience with the Saudi

financier, Mr Ghait Fharaon, has

left a Utter taste and a legacy of

international Htigation.
The state, meanwhile, has

been selling off hotels to the pri-

vate sector and last year extend-

ed many tax advantages, which
hitherto had been limited to

those building new hotels, to en-
trepreneurs seeking to renovate
older buildings. Some hotels,

however, particularly in the
four-star category, badly need to

lose a star. This is the case in
particular of the Sindbad in

Hanunamet and probably of the
two first-generation luxury ho-
tels Ln the capital the Meridian's
“Africa' and the Hilton. The new
and less luxurious Mechtel pro-

vides, in many respects, better
value for money but these are
early days.
One sector which has not

.
gained as much as it might have
from the influx of tourists is

Tunis Air, which is grossly over-

manned and badly managed. As
a result, its share of foreign visi-

tors travelling to Tunisia is de-

clining steadily, notably In the

Benelux countries.

The growing influence of rad-

ical Islamic activists has forced

the authorities to walk a fairly

narrow path between pleasing

the tourists (and many Tunisians
whose traditionally welcoming
behaviour towards foreigners

and foreign ideas goes back 2,000

years ana more) and respecting

religious tradition and the
mosque. In the longer run, how-
ever, the growing disparity in
domestic incomes could cause
problems.
Tunisia, however, cannot

avoid the challenge which a
large number of foreign visitors

present. It needs the hard cur-

rency the jabs the sector sup-

.ports both directly and indirectly

too much. That contribution can
only grow in the years to come.

Francis Ghfles
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The country and

the climate

TUNISIA LIES on the north-east
comer of the Maghrib, less than,
three hours flight from London.
For more than 2,500 years since
Queen Dido arrived from Tyre
to found Carthage, what today
constitutes the Tunisian
hinterland has been ruled from
the same place, which today is
the residential suburb of the
capital, Tunis.
The climate is hot in summer,

(often up to 40 degrees C in
Tunis, with higher temperatures
inland and in the south),
temperate Ln spring and autumn.
The North is often windy and
wet in winter, the climate more
continental as the visitor travels
inland towards the Algerian
frontier.

The deep south of the country
is true desert climate, more
pleasant to visit in the winter
and spring than in summer.
Tunisia’s seven and a half
million people are mare Arabised
than other North Africans but
French is commonly spoken.

Getting There
Most major Western air

companies fly to Tunisia. British

-

Caledonian has served Tunis
for many years. Visas are not

Oil artdGas. — --

—

i , y

Reserves still declining

TUNIS.

JS° Y Jondouba

"7 #UK*

ALGERIA •Kaawrlne

•Qafsa

•Tozeur

required for United Kingdom
ana most other Western
European and American visitors.

The Dinar currency cannot be
bought outride Tunisia.

Business Hours
Government offices work a

six-day week closing on Friday
and Saturday afternoons and
Sunday. Banks and private
companies work a five-day week
but there are moves at present
to extend the summer practice
of an early start, short lunch
breaks and early afternoon
closing.

Car Hire

Cars are easy to rent at major
airports and hotels but
expensive. Do not expect them
to be in perfect condition.
Despite recent efforts to improve
them, Tunisian roads are often
mediocre and driving habits
increasingly erratic.

Hotels

Hotels In general are cheap
and easy to find. The state is

increasingly selling its hotels

in tiie private sector but most
hotels which boast four sLars

hardly deserve more than three.

In Hanunamet, Le Barberoussq
and Le Theatre offer good fore
in ’summertime, but the latter
is not worth visiting outride the
June-August period. The Jerba
Menzel hotel offers first class
food.
For those visitors to Tunisia

who would wish to get a whiff
of the traditional north African
dish of “couscous* they could
do worse than to visit Laurent
Restaurant in Finchley Road
(tel 794 3603)

Aits and crafts

The variety of good traditional
crafts In Tunisia today is limited,
the Office de l’Artisant, Avenue
Habib Bourgnlba does offer the
best choice available to those
who are not specialists and do
not wish to bargain for hours.
The office has show rooms in
all major coastal resorts.

Tunisian carpetefmcrgounis
or Kairouan weaves) remain
very attractive and well made.
Pottery from Nabeul is attractive
and easy to find. Old silver
jewelry is more difficult to locate
although a few shops do exist
In the old Medina of Tunis.
For anyone interested in

Muslim architecture the
Association de Sauvegardc de
la Medina win be happy to show
you around some of the old
houses and shrines of the city.

The Barrio Museum for its put
boasts the most spectacular and
comprehensive collection of
Roman mosaics to be found
anywhere.

LIBYA

Tunisia essentially attracts
package holdiayniakers and the
polity promoted by many four
star hotels of selling their rooms
on-the cheap has lea to a decline
in service in older
establishments such as the
Africa and the Hilton in Tunis,
the Sindbad in Hammamet, the
Siphax in Sfax and the Hannibql
Palace in Fort el Kantaoui. Of
the Abou Nswas chain only the
one in Gammarth and the
Mechtel in Tunis'are near the
standards expected of fourstar
hotels.

The best hotel in Tunisia is

still the privately owned Jerba
Menzel, an the island of Jerba.
the Sheraton in Hanunamet
boasts excellent food.
The Sangho Club in Zarzis

offers excellent value for a
family holiday with a somewhat
more restrained atmosphere than
the one which exists ln the
many Club Med hotels.

Eating oat
Tunisia offers plentiful choke

In Tunis, the Strasbourg is best
avoided. La Goulue (Tel 251 661)
offers good French and Tunisian
food as does Le Mifoitais. Saadi
(tel 230 400) is excellent while
L'Astragale (tel 980445) is

decidedly up market. But Les
Margaritas (tel 246254) must
have pride of place for French
food, L'Ortent for Tunisian fare,

Chez Slah (tel 258588) for fish.

On the northern shore of the
Gulf of Tunis, Tchevap (tel

278U0) offers a lovely blend of
lighter Tunisian. French and
Italian food, with excellent

seafood pasta, in a somewhat
student Cafe atmosphere.

In Sfdi Bou Said, Les Pirates

and, in summertime, Le
Ptienirfen are first rate. Further
north in La Marsa, Le Golf* and
the more expensive Forum (tel

271 600) offer reasonable food
and pleasant,sea views.

tnvaze art galleries are many
but among the best are Cherif
Fine Arts m Sidi Bou Said (tel
275 564), GorgLGallezy at
Mutueiville (280 890) and Les
Metiers at the Belvedere.
Two age old specialities are

also available - Turkish delight
at Tourassi in the Medina and
smoked fish roe, known at

Boutareue in the Avenue de

THE IMPROVEMENT In world
oil prices over the past year has
been an important factor in Tun-
isia's economic turnaround. In
1985, the fall in oil prices led to a
45.2 per cent decline In sectoral
export earnings Oil export reve-
nues increased 30.6 per cent in
the first quarter of 1967, volume
by 15^ per cent However, prov-
en ail resaves continue to de-
cline, with Tunisia set to become
a net oil importer Ire the mid
1960a. Though new finds have
been the subject oT some specula-
tion, no substantial reserves
have been discovered in 15
years.

Gas reserves are also In sharp
decline. A1 Burxnah's gas produc-
tion .peaked ln 1983, and by 1992,
will be half current levels of
400,000 cu m. The doubling of
national gas production during
1982-85 came from tapping new
supplies of Algerian gas.
There are no plans to develop

the offshore Mishkar gas field,

disovered by El/ Aquitane,
though there » reportedly US in-
terest in the field. The gas has a'
high corrosive content and de-
velopment would cost SdOOm.
The proposed Algerian-Llbyaat
gas pipeline, like its predecessor,
the Transmed Algerian-Italian.
pipeline, will transit Tunisia and
provide additional supplies. 95
per cent of Tunisian gas now
comes from Algeria.
A new petroleum and gas law

introduced in March (Law 87/9),
altered exploration and exploits-

'

tion conditions, and defined par-
ticipation rights of E7TAJP (Enter-
prise Turnsienne d 'Activities
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Madrid. Boukha, a liqueur akin
to vodka and rfiMifiM from figs
is also worth a try.

Economics
For economic Information

about Tunisia, there is predo
little outside specialised
publications like the Central
Bank Annual Report or the
Conjanctwe Review edited
monthly bythe Ministry of the
Economy. The information
published in the local press Is
usually mediocre and often
Inaccurate.

Books to read
All the major guide series have

a volume devoted to Tunisia.

Francis GhBes

FetmUeres), the state-owned oQ
company. Tax bands were ame-
liorated for marginal field exploi-
tation, and Import duties eased.
Top tax rates on expatratiate

salaries dropped to 60 per cent,
with exploration personnel on a
fiat scale of 20 per cent The law
is designed to encourage explo-
ration by smaller oil companies,
and exploitation of marginal
finds.
Foreign concessionaires feel

the incentives are still not on par
with the country’s production,
especially given the lack of a sig-
nificant discovery since 1971.
Exploration costs would be best
offset Ire a 4 or 5 year tax/royal-
ty holiday, particularly for small
or marginal field production (2-4
million tons).
Better onshore production

terms are also sought, given the
costly exploration and develop-
ment programmes needed in
Tunisia. Elf/Aqultane has re-
cently completed an expensive
and complicated enhancement of
its Ashtart field, to produce
higher yields next year, the only
field to register an improvement
over J987 levels. The provisions
enabling ETAP to take over field
Operations after four years have

caused some concern, especially
concessionaires’ long-term liabili-

ty.

Expatriate placement In Tun-
isia for production personnel re-
mains expensive - one company
estimates tax rates make the
country twice as expensive as
London for equivalent personnel.
Despite some teething problems
with the new law, notably with
regard to customs formalities, oil
companies find the Ministry of
^Energy supportive of their needs,
with a first-rate team.

In the Ministry's view, the new
law. reflects the differential risks
cf exploration/exploitation posi-
tions. The tax and duty advan-
tages of the exploration phase
reflect the company's commer-
cial risk, as opposed to the com-
mercial certainties of exploita-
tion, when duty and tax levels
rise.

The Ministry acknowledges
pressure to unify explore-
tion/exploitation Incentive
schemes, but feels its terms are
competitive. Some 25 new com-

panies have expressed interest
and two new concession have
been granted to Conoco (A1 Ha-
ma) and Panoco (Sbeitia).

The potential for an ETAP
take over is downplayed by both
the Ministry ana ETAP itself,

path indicate it is only one as-
pect of a concession negotiation,
hot a general principle. Under
the law, ETAP can take 50 per
cent, participation but after eval-
uation, elect for a lower level If
ETAP elects less chan a 30 per
cent share, the concessionaire re-
mains the operator. In ease of
discovery,' ETAP reimburses de-
velopment costs to the level of
its concession participation.

ETAP has not asked to be the
sole operator in the majority of
concessions. Under the law, take
over could occur four years after
discovery, within a legally
agreed framework, and with
ETAP personnel who have
learned the operational prerequi-
sites of the field from its begin-
ning. Even then, operational de-
cisions remain with the

concession's operations commit-
tee, composed of both partners.

The HOM/Teneco takeover this

spring was agreed by a technical

committee. HOM personnel who
wanted to remain became ETAP
employees. ETAP has been oper-

ating the field for six months
and HOM is satisfied with the
transition. This was ETAFe first

takeover operation, a small field

,with relative straightforward op-

eration.
For the Ministry the advan-

tages of a takeover are in finan-
cial and operational control,
greater use of Tunisian subcon-
tractors and labour. They point
out that ETAP has 25 years of
experience, and management
and technical staff for exploita-
tion operations. ETAP knows lo-

cal market conditions, and local
labour is 10-20 times cheaper
than expatriate staff.

Oil companies describe explo-
ration in Tunisia as a long-term
process, given the extremely
complex geology. The off strata

is widespead but oil reserves in
substantial quantities have
proved elusive. Marathon had
two promising test wells at its

Zarzis concession this year, but
the third was dry, a fourth well
is being sunk next month. Mara-
thon is sinking a satellite well in
their Zawiya concession next
year. There are possible further
finds around ElBorma, and Elf/
Aquitane are exploring in their
no. 14 concession.
The Ministry of Energy thinks

that recent findings are optimisic
and may add, in all ana if suc-
cessful, another 35-60 million
tons to Tunisian reserves, ex-
tending them six years beyond
current 12-year levels. The min-
istry is confident there is more
oil to be found in substantial
quantities, and feds discoveries
will Increase as exploration tech-
nology develops.
The director or ETAP, H. Ha-

bib Lazreq, is cautiously optimis-
tic about the new finds which,
particularly those onshore, could
be developed even if they prove
marginal With only 400 wells
sunk to date. ETAP feels Tunisia
is underexpiored. For oil compa-
nies, ETAP can offer an oil infra-
structure leaving no concession
more than 100-200 km from a
pipeline or harbour. Gas finds
can be injected into .the Tramm-
ed and Tunisian pipeline
systems, both for export and the
active, growing domestic market
ETAP has had good results Ln

new reservoir objectives in the
Gulf of Hamamet which should
spur exploration there. Mara-
thon's Zarzis finds were In new
geological horizons, which ETAP
thinks should reawaken interest

in previously explored conces-
sions.

Joan Wucbar King
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SARA LEE CORPORATION

Summary ofresults
for the quarter ended
September 26, 1987

Announcement ofdividend increase I

U.S.-based operations continued to focus on aggressive marketing, new products
and new dfetrfoution channels to achieve jpowth. Untt volume gains reWorced the
appropriateness of our strategtes: +6% frozen bated goods; +8% processed
meat; 4-3% hosiery; +29% knit products; +14% foodservice. The mayor
intemationa! businesses. Douwe Egberts and Nicholas KM, ekao had strong results

in the quarter. European coffee volume increased 18%.

At our annual meeting of stockholders, itwas announced thatthe board of (Erectors

had declared,a 20% dividend increase, to a new annual rate of $1.20 per share.
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First Quartert

1988 1987**
Percent
Increase

Net sates . $2^983 $2,141.1

Pretaxincome $101.5 $98.1

Netincome $61^ $55^
Earnings per share . $54 $.48*

tBscal yearendsJune30
^Restated to reftnet December 19682-for-l stock spCL
**Boflects the Bi Mar poofingaf Interests occurring in fiscal 1867.
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4383)
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The Institute of Directors : UK
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aivedll- 839 1233)
116 PaD Mall, SW1

Second Royal Institute ofInter-
national Aflhirs/ClCX Interna-
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Day 1 - Information products as
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Day 2 - The development ofEu-
rope’s new information markets
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November 3-5

International Financial Ser-
vices, Technology and Accoun-
tants Exhibition 0)1-749 9535)

Barbican Centre
November $-7

International Plastics Exhibi-
tion - INTERPLAS (021-705
6707)

November 5-8

London Honey Show - HONEY
(01-9485166)

Olympia
November8-16
Camping and Outdoor Leisure
Exhibition-COLA (0895634191)

Exhibition Centre, Hamate
November 10-12

Drives.Motors, Controls and
PC-i- Systems Exhibitions (0790

NEC, Birmingham
November 12-22

Scottish Motor Show (031-225
3643)

Exhibition Centre, Glasgow
November17-26
The Complete Computer
Systems Show - COMPEC *87

(01-6915051)
Olympia

November22-28
International Bunding and Con-
struction Exhibition (01-486
1951)

NEC, Wnnlngti™
December 1-3

International Trade and Ser-
vices Exhibition and Confer-
ence-EXPORT (01-727 1829)
Business Design CentnJLon-

dOtt

December 1-5

World Travel MarketExhibition
(01-9408065)

Olympia

Parliament
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TODAY
rnwmannn Social Security Bill,

Second roaming
Lards: Criminal Justice Bill,

committee.
TOMOBKOW

Caramons: Employment Bill,

second reading Motions on da-
ta protection orders.
Lards: Criminal Justice Bill,

committee.
WEDNESDAY

Commons: Urban Development
Corporations (Financial Limits)
Bill. Remaining stages of the
Norfolk and Suffolk Broads
Bill
Leads: Debate on the report

Business and Management Conferences
Novembers November 24
CBI: HIGH STREET 2000 - n The Institute of Taxation: Tax
consortium conference looking planning for individuals * and
at the teture of high street re- trusts (01- 2359381)
tailing(01-379 7400)

Centre Point, Louder November 26
RAF Club, W1

November 16
Leasing Digest Conferences:
feoking forward with hindsight

Institute of Directors: Coping (01-2363288)
with growth -directing the ex- Grosvenor Hone Hotel, W1
pansion of your business (01- November26-27
8391233)

116 Pall Hall,
November 16-17

Central Computerand Telecom-
munications Agency, HU Trea-
sury: European conference on

Financial Times: World elec- the use ofknowledge-based and
tricity (01- 825 2323) expert systems in government
Hotel Inter-Continental . Lon- (01-8684466)

donWX aGatwick Hlltaa Hotel

Niiuulierli National Economic Develop-
P* Sent OfficT^ ^OTmCT EeE
tional Afteus/ American Cham- ZZrjLZrvw-.
ter of Commerce (DK): Strata-

seminty, corporate self-interest tml Hotel, lendvoand commercial policy - Can December
confli^«^rels be reconciled FiaamAal world TWe-
* . _ communicatioiis (01-9252323)

Noi^^S
B0W8,tiB’°°B SWI Hotri Inter-C—tintktal, Wl

WatSf^ibnnation Services:agansion Scheme (01- 381 TedmoIogy issues in 2+hour

OUrier.IfoH.SEl '^WSSB.m.ItWCMDCTZl __ Yavkf!ltv
The Henley Centre: The UK nrrriwfirrt t

^
•cojmw - the next five years Financial Times/ British Ven-

GUriers B,n, SB1
November24
The Henley Centre: The UK
economy - the next five years
(01-3539961) - . tore Capital Association: Ven-

iwniie uiffe-capitarflnanciirionlmtoi

SETTINGTHESTANDARD

atpamntedadon markethasa*mUd*demand for
the highestkrveh ofletting *ndmanagement
anKK -

A dertiandthatDigmxxikaommitiedtB .

meeting.
5pedMGstexpertism.compnhmne&dUties

mtdanundcrttancSngofoarcBenVptedsc
requirements pitot utstd* forefrontofa
fattmoringandeempadtkm market, .

AndBlgivoodwfNcontinuetogmwandiosat
thestandards throughoutLondon.

HENRY & JAMES
CONTACT US NOW ON

01-235 8861

For the best selection of
.

Furnished Flats and Houses
to Rent in Khightsfaridge,

Belgravia and Chelsea

Company Notices

BEHR &
BUTCHOFF

For luxury properties in SL
John's Wood, Regent’s Park,

Malda Vale, Swiss Cottage
and Hampstead.

01-586 7561

Bigwood
Bgwocd LfttfowUmAMi £stattManagaf!Mnt<
CnaheaHarbouctendonSVdtJOXL WejphoneC

BLAMXNGS
The apedalato ki luxury ooutty
property rwrtM Vwoughout UJC.

Accooiroodolkig 2 to 18. LMdM wk
+ CoL broefaura:

Kenwoods
We Specialise In

LONG/SHORT LETS

* London/Submte

+ Company/Embassy & overseas dleiris

ie FDII management of furnished apiliwBnh A
houses

23 Spring Street, London W2
Tel: 402-2271/5

Telex: 25271 KENWOOD G Fax: 01-262 3750

W APARTAU:NT FI I FORA K

I

A('j.

Naur Buckingham tortmes, Ha tha qpmtmamn ofSt Jamas Court.

The hotel it one of tha finest m Europe; its apmrtmomU without

pmruBalanywhere.

Sow returned to their former Edmerdimu glory, they rouge

from stuSo* to three bedroom suites, nailablefurthan orbuglets.

Same overtook OUT splendid Victoria*
yyI fimutmlu,

while others commend views of Buckingham |jg£j|Dkj FUaeenud
Wrrtmiusteu •

YouTi he myattyupoitL After sit, St Juntas Court it tbe belt |teoe

to sup (Next no Budmagbam folece)-

srjAMEsoxntTHonsAAfiMnwavrABWatawwAMcwR^^^r^eMM4MATLX,«WO7§TAJJAM&KAX»OW0O7S«

BRADLEY-GORDON

PRUDENTIAL'
’.AMT'.V ba-*V»tv>

.
MQHBURY HKL, NS £200 pw

UifoM b|w IMSeoMM davaiopmMX IdMRr dkmMf torkweport to fn Ck]A 2
beda, racep wMi <Mna doors to avwy prakv gdh, rakwd mod kkchen +

bettvni, c0itfnwtpaiUagiiGHGATE Omci; 01-341 9091

WBNBLEY £250 pw
mw to mopping centre, dMe recegSon room, W.
iobsharrow OFFtceomztvm

FLATS & HOUSES
Throughout the
DOCKLANDS

-

E110-E450j>.W
Tst 790 8560

< \ KI i K'N '•Ml III X < O

'em AT'V’.ifc. * Farnwed Bat,

^ Shut Street, SWI
WWitfuisWii floor aoartment
bi tfab exduhe block in the
heart of Knigtitsbiidge with
every conceivable convenience
on the doorstep. Entrance hall,

reception, Idtchen, bathroom.

deductedOcm the UMdeod.
The AC ornttkos of payment ot this dMdand may be inspected atcrcbodeed

By order ct ihe Bmud.

cFDWFEACHBY

BmFloor-TtwCenetBonee uNITtDiukjdom:
B3ftutSae« GhanwrCawahduedSemcesljaMed
Jobeawtergaom 40Uolbeat Viaduct

(PQBaxB23TOJiig»hentown.2ffl7). UsadooECIPlAJ.

UXnSDXDKmOKKECasntABS.ISJUISFEBAMD HCTTNOACEMTS;
RD ^mi|iisj Rfqwnuy L*ynita^

SGmeamatFlats

mOaohecBSZ. LcodccSWIPIPU

Bepuhticof SoothAfckaO

BajHtfmiinaKo.Oly00656/06

n i Ufa

01*629 6604

FULLY FURNISHED LET

DEVONSHIRE PLACE. Wl
Uagrificant OOt MMb AM fo dwaot

taa i«au aoV hawj Briw.
Eataect H*
Pdto BafMHi dh Ea Sana

FULLY FURNISHED LET

LANCASTER TERRACE, W2
Immaadwe Vhb Roar flat to a aradgfaa

LLnA nAll Etofie aAMflULto |auIWWiIi OtSOC mUJ imyp imjmN iwtm
MealforeatnaMwaaV a aawMbWad
UBhn.Ekkm N4hostlawfoam

01-486 1192

AvBSKRoodfNws
•tepnbunfamSn to let, 4 Beds,
2 Beths, (1 ea-SHtc), Dranax Rm,
DtdelUcepL Din. Rm. laqa Kit,
OkMtao, Comnutasi Gerdeas,

Lift, Porter. GH.
CH.V-. etc.£550p.w.

Godfrey Street, SW3
-UnftmL home to In, 4 Beth, 3

OFF PORTLARO PLACE Wl

•Sdeaksj of superbly refurbished 2
and 3 bedroomea apartments.
Fully furnished,, fitted and
equipped to the highest standard.

Company to.

.
Winter 4 Company

(01)-734 5043

CantndsrswUbg is becweHmfknekstba Id

fender Nr the kaMkHaa ri WMSsd «bM
brters s*n*v rodlkwi Ml dwwatleM me-ti
^vaxkrokly 150MUntoAuM kblacksatlir

toow tout heid eked tom to Ow Odd
Exarthe aid Dhcto al AdmWMIav Room

111. Tom Han, Wadmarik Hdafc kw, SWU
ZPU to *0th Haantor 1W7, qwtfcia itowa
BAS/VIJ7S. .

AcpOcatt nwd sdnt *toBt d Utor. kdrieU
ad wertu*ysdf a/aBtok toyftw tott tot

man mV adAreas d M fcdwfcS aad too

Amtal nfcnwrfmtok Wwmnioo tot drowly

tn prodded tar a iMIar caatna tottto (to tot

12 mwah. •

«J. Jtopfcms i!»dd rtfcr ad, to the atow-

oKtiMsi jcteae rod mat not Incwyento itoHe

to other odntoimto P>oad to Wkndwwnk
Boroegh CwwdL Lato Winttort toll rot to

c^dotdX
ft b aotktodod Itot Itadm tot to Mfed from

aktoto ewdndwdmM mtood tpadnattoos

«l taioto to JMwy 1W9 krttohwiio
ewmra on ski in «to MM an Mooted

bwwMph dtoe of NoMntor 1988.

Ttaen*to*g tatoo«*»*ekrltdi«towoiirt to

pnritod by U- C. La HfUith. (Has). AKIM.
Bonwgk MMtoct Tto Toa Haft, tototoaertk

Hip 9UO. Lootor, SWU 2PLL
AX JONES

Otto Enatfao mi
Dtottor of AtoWntofea

Continental (Bennnda)

Limited

U^.S250jn0,000
Fkoting Rate Notes doe 2006

Guaranteed by Hungarian Foreign

Trade Bank Ltd.

NOTICE IS HEREBY 0IVEN that as

at the valuation date. 28ib October.

1987, the value of the zettKoapon
obfigtttons (or eenifleues lepivsenring
interests in obligations) of the United

States of America was
U^S46.6ti9300.00 and the value of the

Company’s reserve fund was
U.5LS41,106,709.38 the aggregate value

of the Noteholders* seenray was (1ms

35.11 per cent of the principal amount
of the Notes outstanding at the

valuation

The determination and pubBcalkn of

these figures is solely for the
convenknee and information of the

Noteholders and shall not be binding

for any purpose on tbe Trustee or the

Reserve Fuad Manager or tbe Reserve

Fund Repotting Agent nor dell it be

taken as a reeommeadatioa on the part

of the Company, the Valuation Agpnl,

the Guarantor, the Trustee, the Reserve

Fund Manager or the Reserve Fund

Reporting Agent to buy, sell or hold

investments similar io the zero-coupon

obligations of tbe United Stales of

America or ibe Reserve Fund
investments.

Valuation Agent

Gfatuentnle imd Bank
dcr Osterrachischea

Spartasstn Akuengemllschait

7“

_

P0J0LI4

CKr of London Pofce

)

The Brithk Poto FdtowMp recarii ks canes
Wtolbtoe to tto geaaal pab«e for ttotr gmrna
snort and Its appRctottoa » ill caitadan ton
ade ttosr vototarj efforts aesride.

by the group on the working of
the house followed by question
on Government policy concern-
ing agricultural research and
development.

THURSDAY
Commons: Opposition debate on
a motion entitledThe Economic
Consequences of the Collapse
in the Financial Markets.
Lords: Aberdeen Harbour Or-

der confirmation BUI, report
Farmland and Rural Develop-
ment Bill, second reading. Sun-
day Sports Bill, committee.

FRIDAY
Commons: Debate on Govern-
ment initiatives on crime pre-
vention.

8252323)
Hotel InterContinental, Wl

December 9-10
Institute for International Re-
search (two one-day confer-
ences): Cutting your trading
costs through effective risk
management and settlement
procedures; Can technology de-
velop and improve your dealing
activities ana investment deci-
sions? (01-434 1017)

Noga Hilton, Geneva
Anyone wishing to attend any qf
the aboveevents is advised to tele-

phone the organisers to ensure
that there has been no changes in
the details published

Overseas
November 12-14

Brewer and Beverage Indus-
tries Trade Exhibition - BRAU
(01-8307251)

„ Nuremberg
November 16-20
International Electronic Com-
ponents Exhibition • COHFO-
SANTS ELECTRONIQUES
(01-2255566)

Paris
November 17-21
Machine Tools Exhibition -

FENNTEC (01-486 1961)
Helsinki

November 17-21
Furniture and Woodworking
MachineryShow (01-379 0765)— - Taipei

CHEMICAL HEW YMK CORF
USS30CUXK1000 FLOATING RATE

SENIOR NOTES DUE 1999

lo touwiwa toto on unrtflau of tto
Hoik. Notice k Hereby Given that for fee

lotactB period(m 30Ki Ooetior, 1987 toSOUi
Nowntooi . 1907 tto Notes any an totem
nu of per cm per mn.
Tto tons pontile on tto reiewAMom

wunent date. 30tli November, 1987 ageing

saBA£ •" * usa3-M »
AGENT BANK
CHEMICAL BANK
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WORLD MARKETS
FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs& Co^ami WoodNIackenzie& Co.

Ltd„ in conjunction with the Institute off Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
'

NATIONAL AND
Regional baskets

Rgwtt k Hft en tfieau
show number of stocks

per grouping

Australia (90),
Austria (16)_
Belgium (48)_
Canada (128) -

Denmark (38).
France Q2U.
West Germany (93).
Hong Kong (46)

Ireland (14)
Italy (95)

Japan (458)
Malaysia (36)

Mexico (14).

Netlwriand (37)

.

New Zealand (23).

Norway (24)

Singapore (27)

—

South Africa (61).

Spain (43)

Sweden (34).
Switzerland (S3).

United Kingdom (333)—
USA (583)

(949).

. .j Basin (680)
Euro- Pacific (1629)—
North America (731)

—

Europe Ex. UK (616)—
Pacific Ex. Japan (222).
World Ex. US (1832)

.

World Ex. UK (2082)
World Ex. So. Af. (2994)

.

World Ex- Japan (1957) —

The World Index (2415).

FRIDAY OCTDBE8 30 1987 THURSDAY OCTOBER 29 1987

US
Dollar

Index

Day’s

Change
%

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local

Currenqr
index

Grass

ON.
Yield

US
Dollar

index

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local

Currency

Index
1987
HI0

1967
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

99.26

9439
10205
10502
10702
86.67

82A6

+L9
+U
+52
+53

85.46

8L26
87.95
9031
9223

9734
8439
9157
10004
9728

3.99

Z45
509
2.96
355

97.40

9333
9704
9956
10555

8393
80.43

83.71

8558
91.04

9730
8403
86.96
9556
9550

lanffl

10257
13459
14L7B
12453

97AO
6533
9609
9805
9608

9123
9218
88.73

9656
9459

+32
+6-6

7432
7107
7363

7934
7426
8539

349
236
556

B4.in

7738
8507

7239
665S
7339

76,76
69.69
8535

ipfl
7900
7738
8507

9359
9129
8953

X1L86 9631 102.79 4.40 10851 93.77 9952 » MiWrJ 9930 8316
68.46 7533 235 7656 6656 7253 7656 1

134.44 +33 115.75 11737 038 129.46 11136 11355 16158 100.00 8701

+22 9122 10251 336 103.70 8936 10022 19354 9824

2JL55 +43 19936 416.21 0.72 22135 190.74 396.91 42239 99.72 B553

+50 8734 89.94 4.99 9630 8305 8535 131.41 94.77 92.93

+1.7 7430 77.95 3-83 8556 7359 7657 138.99 83.93 ?f|
12434 +6.7 107.23 11085 2A7 116.74 10050 15357 18551 10050

+60 82.40 9130 252 9009 77.72 8650 17428 9009

130.14 +13 112.05 10153 455 12857 11034 101.98 19859 10050 9151

+60 20537 10653 375 11539 99A3 1(0.40 10050 8638

+82 90.97 9657 236 97.70 8409 8950 fin'rM 9055 KVjyl
+4.7 73.45 7551 209 8L49 7022 72.42 ire>N 80.90

+3.9 10538 10558 430 11B36 101.99 101.99 9955 9234

102.99 +32 8837 102.99 335 9955 8654 9955 Eu£3i 9253 10133

+43 87-86 9038 3.70 9756 8406 66.42 13002 9753 9254
87A3+3.7 113.02 115.70 0.79 12636 359.06 111.43 158.77 10050

+4.0 103-00 10550 L79 11554 9903 101A6 14355 10050 8937

10300 +33 88.77 10255 332 9953 86.02 9950 13735 9350 10139
+5.0 7638 8007 308 8452 7300 76.75 111.97 8452 92.73

93.05 +L6 8002 91-42 4.42 9135 78.90 9050 16453 9135 90.46

11901 +4D 102.72 10537 155 114.71 9855 10L44 14338 10050 89.92

uzoo +3.7 9M3 10457 2-25 108.03 9359 10059 13852 10050 9455
+3.7 9707 204.74 2.44 10851 93.76 100.92 139.47 10050 94.46

102.70 +33 88.42 9825 352 9902 85.41 94.85 13452 96.44 97.96

112.97 +3.7 97.26 104.74 2.45 108.93 9357 100.96 139.73 10050 94.44

DOLLAR INDEX

gee ji 1986 m 100

CorniWd. The Financial Times, Goldman, S»cte ACOtoad Madnzle A Co. LUU987

Cors^x^9KTVteamd!^)dah»ebm^e^
1

^<w (MaHhewJCUJO.Bgdij & law (UJO.VbNsg (UarfsXFrreee),Traders Grow (U5L

BASE LENDING RATES
481 Sad

Maa&Capaw
NBedMBkLtl

AMMari Co

MMIridiBaik

AmicaR Exp. Bk___
An Bod

Heaytabrafter

ANZ Basking Grow

AsndritiCfeCorp— 10

JUkority&COUd

Baade

%
9*
Vj

10

•h
Vi
*l
Vl
Vi
Vi

%

BrakUraritUU

bak Crtdl A Com
BakrfCjpa

Ba* ofMut
UdUa
Brat a( Safari

BmrBdieLU
fafapBrnk

BcsdmkTxLri

fleseficUTruJUd 11

BrtKrftatAG

BrHBkoUMEid

BmeStife

CLBrakMeriari

CMalOfU
Cqnrttd

Vi
Va
9**

10

Vi
Vt
Vi

• QaMMrfaft
rw-rnt %
QqUtntatsBad Va
QptetirBfck

Cm.6LN.E23 Vi

CaecfifanjCnd Vi

DHgwsiheBjj* * 9*2

CflmPfaiirBk 9a
DUCHlMTfe 92

EqMI'rt Tncpph 10

Enter Tnd Ltd. 10

FdkU&GsiScc

—

9a
FMHri.fia.Cap— 102

FMN2LSB.LU 10}

• SabMfiariq&Ca— 9}

ROM Fraser SPtn— KPj

GHa* Vi
GrinfepBrat 9]

• Grins Hrim 9®

HFCTnsASnsgn 9t
• HaatmBa* 9®
HofadeAGenTsL— V-

• HU Saul 192
CftantCs

HoWngA^Wi— 92

UfeisSa* 9a
Uegkri&SoesUd— 9a
IftBradBa* 92

• UargaGwMI 91
BUCradtCpaUd 10

%
NMBkofKnaa 9b

NdWeaatettr 9}

fatten But LU 92
Nanrtck Geo.Tret 9®
PKFsaK.tedH/10— 10

ftwirafTnsLM 11

Abitael&SeB 9

4

RBfaghtG'rUK 10]

floral BkefSafari— 9tj

RqriTraftBrt %
Soft Wfa* Sea 92
5bnMCfatercd__ 9j
TS8 92
UDT Hkwwaue Epp Dll
UritedBkofKMriL—. %
fatedKmH Bra* %
IMyTnriPLC

WestenTimt 10

toOKBatCsm 9i
MtanrUUiw id

VaUatfa* 9a

• Members of (be Accept—

g

Houses ComUtee. * 7-day
deposits 5%. Sweatee 746%.
Top Tlei<—£2,500+ at 3 momte*
otica 951%. M all when
CtOjOOO* remaflts deposKaB
1 Mortgage hue rate, f Demand
deposit 449%.
11025%.

Company Notices

OK BAZAARS (1929) LIMITED
(Incorporated in the

Republic of South Africa)

OFFICIAL NOTICE

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN dial totertoi dMdend
r iaaber U2 at the rate of 24 eeats par stew hi

respM d she Sandal ye— nMds cunm-nced on ]

April 1987 has lids day boon dedand payable on 2fl

Decent. 1987, In the emreney of the Rtpobik of

Sooth AfriCA to aO bolden of Ortflnry Shares

regtetotd la the boom of toe Canoww at tho ckne
of business on 23 te-ember 1987. WmMW*Nm
sliwthohNn* ox ol 15 per cent wt> be deducted

where aspUobie.

The Rwfaers of Members win bo dosed In

Johamoteng and Loadoo from 14 Nntendier 1987
to 21 Nosemfaar 1967, both days tact— lor the

{repose ol the rixrte dWdeod.
Coples ol Use Interim Statement will ba

despatched u dnrahoMen and erifl be aaaBaUv *
the office ol the London Transfer Secretaries:— 6
Greenooat Place, London, SW1P 1PL

Bj ortftr o< tho Board

P. E. KRITZINGER, Secret*,

Ragtetered Office: TwnatefSacwtarirei

CKBafcfogs, Hn5amnefRegistrinUtrit«di,

flOEMf Street, 6 Greerenat Place,

Jot—mesbarg 2001. London SW1P 1PL
26 October 1987

Rentals Advertising
Property to Rent appears every

MONDAY
For details of how to advertise

please contact:

CDve Booth

Telephone 01-248 5284

Fax; 01-248 4601

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,471
TANTALUS

w

ACROSS
1 Aim to mo out seeing crea-

ture Theseus destroyed (8)

5 Characters in hotels supply
pins for boat (6)

9 Maids not converted to
belief In Christian sect (8)

10 Fundamental right to have a
text book (6)

12 Servant to look after worker
(91

13 Single sorcerer is an idol (9)

14 Leave out nothing with Ger-
man! (4)

16 Prince and former PM
detailed for idle chat (7)

19 Once sat uncovered CD
21 Almost perfect thought (4)

24 First leader (5)

25 Type ofjoint affecting every-

body? (9)

27 Two articles may start song
of praise (6)

28 The French bird due
perhaps to get the range (8)

29 Commerce accepts one long
angry speech (6)

SO Being deferential, always
rejected payment (8)

DOWN
1 Insane artists in India (8)

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Sots

Nov 87 Feb 88 Ufa 88

fawkVd. Last VdL Last Vat Lax

$460 286 U 208 32 5 4450 $46950
$480 260 650A 12 225QA —

-

GOLD C $500 24 zso 102 1450 5 27
GOLD C nM 31 2 4 1050 — —

+

iMn 34 030 —re. rere —i
S470 1 750 35 850
VHO 14 250 20 1150 « 13

GOLD P $460 929 1650 20 2050

Dec 87 Jen SB

SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER P
SILVER P

$700
saoo

Soo

39
20
2
10

SOU
65
230

1 90

- -
$705

m

Nnr. 87 Dec. 87 Jan. 87

20 3 6 350 ra_ _» FU9453
FL200 9 150 312 L90 20 250
FU90 446 250 27 250
FL195 135 3 280 450 10 45DB
FL200 213 370 122 .650 -W —re

UFL P FL205 5 10 240 1050 — —
Mar. 8S Jm 88 Sep. 88

FU90 1 850 _ — 16 in FU9453
VR C FU.95 80 5 10 720 Um c njsn 2 350 13 4.40 6 550

F1JSH 3 250 10 320 —
VFL P FU.95 16 650 1 9 15 iDSoa
WLF FL200 20 950 — “ — —

The lost has been reported to us of the
London Metal Exchange Warrant No
469077 covering 25 Bundles ASV Brand
Aluminium Ingots 99.7%, Nett weight:
24915 Kilos.

Anyone claiming title to these goods Is

Invited to enter protest by means of a
Summons against the delivery of these
goods or the Issuing of a substitute

warrant.
C. STEINWE6,
WiHemskade 20,
Hotterdam 2,
Netherlands.

faLBS Jri 88

ABN C F148 10 0.70 _ _ _ —0. Ft3950
AHOLO C FUD 102 650 «H- faM — R5950
AHOLD P FL70

FLUD
54

639
750
12

20
18

8
16

1
25

850
1830 Fua

AKZO P FU10 304 620 19 1050 25 1350
AMEVC FL4S 83 350B 5 450A 11 5 FL42.90

AMEV P FLU 10 19 50 19-50A •— m

AMRO C FU5 226 350 58 520 2 550 FL6270
AMRO P FI50 75 3 ID 5.40

ELSEVIER C FL50 209 220 54 350 15 420 FL4450
GIST-CHOC. C FL40 8B 210 33 420 — FL3560
GIST-6ROC. P FL33 90 350 — —

.

1 .5
m

HEINEKEN C FU40 142 10.90 10 15 2 19 FU39
H00G0VENS C FL45 66 150 _ o^re _ — FL3450

FL40 396 290 79 420 14 4® FL35J0
KLM p F155 145 20 29 ZL50
NEDLL0VDC FUfO 65 1350 _ — FL13950
NAT NED C FLU 108 150 _ __ —fa FUgL20

FL50 89 350 5 5 12 6
PHILIPS C TWO 702- 2' 513 3 •70 320 FL35JO
PHILIPS P FL40 37

6

650 96 8 62 9
FI22D 880 1450 16 21

'

*— —fa F121550
FL240 369 27 16 32 15 3650 -

FUQO IB 250 53 4 —fa FL860D
HOBECO P R50 32 40 10 550 — — •

FU28 242 450 — — — — FUU50
UNILEVER P FUOO 377 520 n 850 16 1250

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 42.790

B-BM OC*H P-Ptit

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

tore

Priea

fared
Paid

latad HB7
ha* Oofag

Price

+ or HeL

Hr.

nra
Cor'd

Com,

YW4
fJL

bile
*IP Ma M* Law

#130 F.P. 20/11 170 103 AJbalOp 106 +3 L3JB 27 4.9 105
f*l F3. —

-

96 61 Mmer PfatLIflC. $001 75 +18 RUtic 45 25 106
175 F5. 601 240 160 1Sf21 168 +8 L25 1.9 217 122

FA. 2300 27 1/ AtJrert:Asset* Wrsfe 17 -fa — — —
$105 F.P. 601 160 183 Warawr HonmlOp— 185 +2 825 2.9 3.4 138
330 130 — 88 84*| BrtL PttrvinaraSS 85 -fa— H125 15 58 146
703 F2. — 73 65 CDPC Tract lDp 66 .... — — —
flB F2. — 2P> IWl gCtaartseareb lpi Jbh +J% R044 35 23 19.9

10 KJ>. urn 141* 7 EFMDragtnTM5pi> 9 +2 — — —
HI KP. — 268 243 EMgUbfcj&Cafedtaifai 1*. 238 -2 — — — -fa

32 F.P. 3000 SO 2W, «4fa*5p 30 — — —
** F.P. — 67 38 First Spanhhl-T.Wnd* - 40 +2 -fa — fa. fafa

n F.P. fa. 93 88 Hadtn MacLman 2Qp . 93 u 15 28
** FJ*. 2300 23 15 In*pendent tu».Wn*s_ 15 fa— -fa — — —
vo FJ». — 148 9b ISAtotLSp 100 +4 RU7 48 16 2L2
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“RI6HTS” OFFERS
2 Bridge player batting, yet
somehow gets near a century
(6)

S Brown takes It in tor Hype-
rion for example (5)

4 Riding, begin to be a par-
venu (7)

€ Ascetic has time for French
wine (9)

7
^hrabh young sheep out east

8 Find soft silk as going up to

new centre (8)

11 Render impassable way to

work (4)

15 Selftnade I surprisingly

become a poet (9)

17 Writer—sing with decided
taste! (8)

18 Athlete has endless season
on terrace (8)

28 The same old city is grim (4)

21 A time it takes to coot? (7)

22 Repair statue—that'sshrewd

(6)

23 Watch-chain for boy (6)

26 Some feel it essential to be
upper-class (61

The solution to last Saturday’s

prize puzzle will be published
with names of winners next

Saturday.
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Shand
Committed
to Construction

Shand Lid.

I House. Maiiock‘
’ J DEtt 3AF

rat (0629) 734441

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS
Financial Times Monday November 2 1987 •

£30m orders for Sunley

Office blocks

order for

Falrclough

FAJRCLOUGH BUILDING has
won a further Docklands office

development, and a computer
centre contract, totalling over
C15M.

At Barbour Exchange on the
Isle of Dogs the company has
followed an earlier £8.Sm award
with a £i2m design and build
contract for Bill Charter Devel-
opments.

The 73-week project entails
constructing two buildings, of
six and four storeys respective-
ly. Buildings ‘4’ and ‘5* will offer

a total of96,000 sq.ft high-speci-
fication office accommodation
adjacent to the Docklands Light
Railway, with completion ex-
pected in December 1988.

BERNARD SUNLEY A SONS
has won contracts worth over

OOm. Projects include a £Z4m
office extension at Stevenage

for the Property Services Agen-

cy; building 123 homes at Dept-

ford Wharf, London SE8 undera
£&3tn contract fisnded by Pari-

bas Developments for the Lon-

don Borough of 'Lewisham; Of-

fice and laboratory
refurbishment and extensions

costing ffliSm for the BBC at

Chiswick; 51 private homes at

Lavender Dock, London SEW,
for Heron Homes (Urban devel-

opments); a £2.1m housing reno-

vation project at Fairhazel,

London NWS; a county library

at Daventry for Northampton
County Council; as agricultural

show pavilion at Haywards
Heath; extensions to British Car
Auctions at Blackbushe; and a

retail development in Truro for

Trustee Savings Bank; together

with over £L3m refurbishment

workin London.
The company baa started de-

sign work on an £8m beach
pools complex for the London
Borough of Croydon, with con-
struction expected to com-
mence in the New Year.

Sainsbury store at Portsmouth
JAMES LONGUT & CO has
won £15m worth ofcontracts. In-

cluding a £5L5m 57,000 sq ft

Sainsbury superstore in Ports-

mouth, Hants, and a £5.5m air-

craft hangar for Dan Air at Ga-
twick Airport
At Eton College a two-phase

alterations and reflirbisbxaent-
programme for the existing sci-

ence block, which was built by
Langley in I960, will provide
language laboratories and an
audio visual cinema. Under a
£420,000 contract for the Histor-
ic Building and Monument Com-
mission repairs and modifica-
tions are to be made to Battle
Abbey Great Gatehouse exhibi-
tion and museum rooms.
The project for the Queen Al-

exandra Hospital Home for dis-

abled ex-servicemen in Worth-
ing, Sussex, involves the
construction of a £900,000 60-

bed dormitory annexe and an-
cilliary facilities. At the Royal
Hospital & Home, Putney, Lon-
don SWX5, the £L6m second
phase ofa major reforbiahment
contract will result in moderni-
sation of the original hospital
building while' it remains in
continuous use.
Two Surrey projects include a

three-storey retail and offlees-

cheme in Sutton, to be designed
and built by Longley for Mar-
shall’s Charity, and refhzbish-
ment of Beecham Pharmaceuti-
cal's premises at Hunter’s
Chase, Walton Heath. Barclays
Bank's branch at Crawley, Sus-
sex, is to be partlyrefitted.

THE BANK OFNOVA SCOTIA

(AQtmi*** CtmrtmdSank} g

£100,000,000 i

Floating Rate Debentures 2000 |
Issue Price lOO.lDpcrccnt.

for the threemonths 30th October, 3987 to 29th

January, 1988 the Debentures wilt bearan interest

rate ofy.35% perannum and the coupon amount

per£10,000 denomination will be £233.11.

Agent Bank

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited

bySgbec^^H
entiaidViRalthe Grange Bead

The scheme
1ft grani; on
1 Sons. The single

Shave a steel-framedH brick cladding, with same
stonework incorporated^ It will be linked to the existing precinct
with an cucaldw and scenic lift. Included tax the scheme are two

spaces ob five storeys.W in May 2989.

Hyatt hotel on Aruba

Russell Reynolds
Associates, Inc
Bcckenheimur Landsrrasse 42
6000 FranJcfurr 1 • Td (069) 719 1210

New \ferfc Boston • Chicago Cleveland Dallas - Geneva
Hong Kong Houston - London 11 -Los Angeles - Madrid
Melboume Minneapolis/St. Paul - Paris - San Francisco

Singapore • Stamford • Sydney * Tokyo Washington

A US$52m Hyatt resort hotel is

to be built on the island of Aru-
ba in the Dutch Caribbean. The
developer is Ballast Nedam
Groep, of Amstelveen, The
Netherlands, in cooperation
with the Aruban government
The financial package, ar-

ranged by Ballast Nedam, cen-
tres on a commercial loan of
T7S$37m provided by a syndi-
cate of five Japanese financial
institutions through the agency
ofC. Rob. The remainder is be-
ing met through equity partici-
pation.
The hotel is to be built at

Palm Beach, about 4 km from
the capital Oranjestad and6km
from the international airport.

Comprised of a nine-storey tow-
er, flanked by two wings of four
and five storeys, it will have 360
rooms.
Below the guest rooms will be

the public areas, including a ca-
sino, ballroom, banqueting
rooms, shops, health club and
restaurants. Ouslde there will
be a landscaped pool area with
waterfalls. The opening date is

scheduled for spring 1900, with
construction starting this Janu-

"bALLAST NEDAM in a joint
venture with the Japanese con-
struction group HAZAMA-
GUMI are the builders under a
fixed price contract worth
about US$40m.

£15.5m bridge at Newcastle
EDMUND NUTTALL has been
awarded a £I&5m contract to
build Blaydon Bridge and via-
duct -contract2 oftheA69New-
castle western bypass; for file

Department ofTransport
The 330 metres long bridge

has five spans of twin pres-
tressed concrete box construc-
tion. The 108 metre centra span
and the two 66 metre side spans
will be built in situ by the bal-
anced cantilever method. The
approach viaduct is 530' metres
long and has 17 spans ofwelded
steel plate girders acting com-
posfteiy with a reinforced con-

crete deck slab.
The river bridge piers are

founded in tidal waters, and
3,500 tonnes ofsteel H piles will
be driven to depthsup to 45me-
tres to support the bridge and
viaductfoundations.
The crossing is six kilometres

west of the centra of Newcastle
and 500 metres west oftheScot-
swood Bridge. It will cany the
dual two-lane carriageway by-
pass over the Tyne and over an
industrial area. Chain Bridge
Road and Newcastle railway.
The contract period is 136
weeks.

Allied London Properties

growing in every way
Net asset value up 26% to 144p

# Profits up30% to £5.27m

Valuations of properties

£U8.2m (£83.6m)

3ft Net Rents £7m up 18%
& Dividends up

20% tD Zip

* £38.8m cash
raised by
rights issue!

Annua! Rf-oort av<ii!ab!fc from

Allied London Properties Pic
Allied House 26 Manchester Square London W1M 6EU.

New issue This announcement appears asa matterof record only

.

a***i

November 1987

International Bank
for Reconstruction and Development

Washington, D.C.

DM 200,000,000
5Vs% Deutsche Mark Notes of 1987/1992

Private Placement

Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentraie

Caisse dea Dtptts
et Consignations

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentraie

Girozentraie und Bank
der aateradchbchm Sparfcasaan

Deutsche Girozentraie

-Deutsche Kommunatbank-

Heaaische Landesbank
-Girozentrale-

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Girozentraie

fovdoMtenSDS

ASLK-CGER Bank

BankderDondeepaarfaenken N.V
Amsterdam

Bremer Landesbank

CAFUPLO
Cassa efi Rispanuto

deHe Provincie Lombarde

DSL Bank
Deutsche Stedtangs- und

Landcorontcnbank

Landesbank Rhebifemd-Pfatz
-Girozentraie

-

Landesbank Stuttgart

Girozentraie

Swiss CantonaJbanks

BACOe Savings Bank s.c.

Bank in Liechtenstein (Frankfurt) GmbH

Caisse cfEpargne de rEtet du Grand-DiicM
de Luxembourg, Banque de fEtat

Commonwealth Savbigs Bank of Austrafia

through Conwaamwttti Bwfc of AuSfniS

FSrstaSperBanken

Landesbank Saar Giromntraie

Sparicasse der Stadt BerSn West
GHrazentrale in Berfin

AJBJC
Union Bank of Norway

Badache Kommunale Landesbank
-Girozentraie -

BJkdb*n

Cajade Madrid

Die Erato teterrefeMache
Spar-Quee-Bank

Ffcvt Austrian Bank

Hamburgiache Landesbank
-Oirttcantralw-

LmdeabankScbiaawkhHofcteei
Girozentraie

SwadBank

Zentratsparkasse und KorronerziafoanK,

Vienna

GOTA

The Gota Group
is pleased to announce

the reorganisation of its business activities in theUK
Asfrom 1st November1987

GOTARANKEN
Londojh Branch

will be providing commercial banking services

previously offered byGota (UK) Limited

and
GOTA SECURITIES LIMITED

togetherwith Haggldfand Ponsbach FondkommissionAB
will be providing securities dealing arid corporate

finance services previously offered byGota (UK) Limited

GOTABANKEN .

London Branch

Tel: 01-528 8528
01-236 7418 (Money MktsVFx)

01-528 8002 (Money MktsVFx)

Tlx: 920034GOTBANC
9201 10 GOTAFXC (MoneyMktsTFX)

Fax:01-4891284

GOTASECURITIES LIMITED
Tel: 01-248 2266

01-248 9759 (Equities)

01-5288001 (Equities)

01-481 1080 (Eurobonds)
01-5288003 (Eurobonds)

Tlx: 945803 GOTAUKG
885714GOTAEQG (Equities)

Fax:01-2365297

Gota Houses 70/74 Cannon Street; London EC4N 6AE
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Site Slack

94875 Seagram
21218 Sows Can
5700 Salklrfc A f

629665 Shell Can
20270 SfWtTtt!

8900 Souttnp

11530 Spxr Aero I

1700 SMitta A t

228420 SWCO A
10237 TOCk B I

35132 Terra Mn
44291 Texaco Can
7B9B0 Thom N A
202088 Tor Dm Bk
HQ Tor San
108S70 Toratar B I

15700 tom> PM
5200 Traa MI
B3688 TmAha UA
201040 TrCan PT.

9173 Triton A
10167 Trknnc
11200 Trinity Rea
15900 Trine A I

1000 Trine B
51150 Uatar P
30530 U Emprise

11500 (I Cxnso
2004 Un Corp
200 Votpon
32100 Vulcan KM
2(20 Wajax A
57020 VMBOOBt T
3200 Weetmta
1540a Weston
7814 Hid A

Higfa tne Obis Obb

576% 75 78% +4*
58 8% B«* -1*

52214 21
'j 22 +%

130 343* 35 +1
S5% 5% 5b
SW 172! 177* +%
sub U M3| +1*

S33 32b 32b +b
*20% 20b 20%
533b 31b 32b + 1%
130 IIS 115 -10
528b 28% 28% +Vg
S25b « 25b +2
S25b 2*b 25b +1
519b !8b IBb ~b
S2S 34% 24% +%
51Ob 19 19b +b
513b »b »b +b
520% 26% 26b + b
SIS 15% W 1-1

516% 16b 16b +b
350 330 330
72 66 71 -1
524 23b 23b +b
525% 25b 25% +b
218 205 210 +10
59 8b Bb “b
85 60 82 +2
538 35 351, -3b
960 360 380 +5
196 180 190 + IS

512 11b 12 +b
SM% 137, 14b + %
S8b 8% *b + b
131b 30 31 + 1%
55b 6b 5b +%

F—No rollno rum or mfr leted voting

rights.

MONTREAL
Closing prices October 30

54918 Sank Mom 527 28% 28% +%
28312 SmbnJrA 59% 8% 8b +b
131840 BmbnftB 38b 8b 8b +b
BOO CBM 514 13% 13% -%
78434 Cascades 37b 87, 7b +%
700 C1L S26b 2Bb 28b +b
28025 ConBam (18 Mb 15 +%
9385 DornTxtA S15b ISb 15b + %
7300 MnfTrat S1Z% 12b 12*4
99046 KMBk CUa 511 10% 10% +%
31500 Nowerco 510% 10b 10% +%
189385 Power Corp 512% 12% 12b +%
39089 Prortgo 58% 6b 8% +%
34040 Repap Entr 511b 10% iffi% +1'.
400 RoOandA 511b 11 11b +%
94132 Royal Bank 528% 27b 271, +%
4060 StelnbrgA 533 32b 321, +%
13855 Vldeetron 511% 10% 11 +%
Total Selea 9.553.107 shares

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, Closing prices October 30

Site H%h law Lan Chne
KWH

Sdxx Wgt lam Irat Chug
Oto-U

Continued from Page 45

OMOCAftTU 7 m 36^ 30Ij 3fi3a

OWKnta SO 8 211 20% 197, 201,
OMRapJIb 7 1410 21% 20 21%
OwikraJB 1478 17% 18% 18%
Onrtc AS 4 758 W, 9% 10%
OnaPrn 15 329 0% 6% 9
OpNcC 901811 127. 12% 127,
opttefl 14m 16% M 15
Oradaa 994032 27 25 25
(MU 12 828 S 4% 4%
Oronon 800 T1 9% Tt
OaltBA JSt M 189 47% 48% 47%
OahKTB SO 8 587 18% W* 16%
OttrTP 282 11 1SI 34% s«<4 m
OwanMnJO 11 810 16b MV MU

WTEI- Mcei oaiMimn m«Mf8 ea8*MtffcM witiin sad Hk uatedhte. M
Mgigtla. *J«MMf im

i
iii
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ut. to Ex JrifceL tc fa
nip feme. «r Ex ridfe. xt fitML • PiM lxKnar

PACE
PCS
PacerM0e
PeeFstJOo
Psntera
Pariaan
PaHui
PaulHm
Payda
PtogGM
Pontoca

. ja,
Pwuair J»
Panwta
PeoBnC 1
PaofMt33a
Paown
ParpSa
Ptttta 1.12
Phrmct
Ptamd.lSa
PlcSaw
PtcCata .48
PlonHt 1 j04

PfcyMfl
PouubSvJOe
PracCai job

PraxUa JOB

PmtnCp JSO
Priam
PrtoaCo
PreaTR
PrimO.-Mb
ProaOp
PiuHJa .70
PrvU® J4
PnSdBc J90

PufttPb AO
PnrhBa.il
PyrmT
QMods
ovc
Ouadrx
OuakCh JSO
OuMa
Qulkshr

RPM J4
RsdSysJSs
Ream
RgcyCr
RpcyB JO
Reginas

132341 24b a
7 131 38% 38%
8 211 20% 197,
7 1410 217, 20
1476 17% W,

4 758 W, 9%
15 329 9b 8%
901811 12% 12%
M1S32 16% M
894032 27 25OH t 4%

800 tl 9bM 168 47% 4814
8 587 18% 16%

tl 151 84%
11 310 ISb M%

P Q
1084 4% 4%

38 112 '26 23%
91899 48 48
31974 12% 12
211044 7b 8%M 829 21% H%

848 12 10%« an r% 8%
33 -414 31% J9b.
404088 13% 127,

11.90 25% 24%
*J 63 21% 21%
10 108 13% Mb
35 109 Bib 48b
7 910 13 11
7 779 18% 187,

71096 8% 87,
17 287 29% 20%

1188 2% 1b
251148 19% «%
123220 13% 10%
IS 30 13% M%
18 800 Z7 28*4
182863 18% W%
6 182 13 12%
151288 80% 25%M 083 W% 9%
27 173 2 8%

1788 1% 1%
213451 31b 2B%
11 327 21% 20
111295 9 8%

982 7% 6
2 98 12% 12%
6 943 18 M%

10 1128 13 .17

25 475 38 90%
19 644 17% 18%
58 240 7% 8%
19 903 5% 4%

418 5% 5%
390 3% 4%

12 996 17% 17
29 1388 11% 10%
13 479 9% 8

782 8% %
R R

18 303 18 1714

W 498 8% 8b
113462 6% S

5964 1% 1 11-32

2(1250 3% 3
18 394 15 12%

24 +1
36%+ %
20% + %
21% +2
10%
w%+ %.
9 +1%
1Z%+ %
IS + %
25 +1%

«%+ b
34%+ %
18%+ %

PntpBo X6a 8 78 11% 11%
Rapign 783 Ob 7
RapAoUSa 111545 13% 14
RauirHJBBa 7448 49% 45
Rexon 10 307 S% 5%
RoyRy .78 10 B39 2D 17
RhMPI 1433 27 28%
RMfan 3463 47,

.
4

RehmHL05a 211 11% 11%
RlgOBMI.10 24 180 21% 21%
RoadBvI.IO 1015090 27 29%
HoeilC&0B» 185 8% 9%
RvCbA 323 17% 17
RxvttPd 979 87, 8%
Roeptch.151 128 1B% 17%
RossStr MSI 4% 4%
Rousae Jtt 57 991 18% 17%

11%+ b
8%+ 1%
Mb
48b +5%
5%+ %
19% +2%
2H%- b
4%+1

11%+ %
21b
28% +1%
0%- %
17% +1
8%+ %

vrt

4%
as +2%
48% +2%

b
7%+ %

2014+1%
11%+ %
Tb+Ib
K%+i%.
137,+ %
26% + %
21b + b
18»«+ %
Bib +3
13 +1b
17%+ %
9b +1
23b + %
a + b
w%+ib-
Mb+ b
18 + b
28%+ b
17b +lb

^ +
+*

IgJ+l

m
21%+2b

7b + %

X* +6
‘

17b+ b
7b+ b
S* + S

»7b+ b
10b- b
9%+1%

18 +1
8b+ %
5%+ %
1b +5-4
3%+ %
M%+2b

4%+ %
, 18b + %

RoyOM 91 932 7 8 6% +1%
Roytpca 2182 7 3% 4% -2%
RyanFs 2B3334 B% 8% 8%+ %

s s
SCI Bn 162987 12% 12 12%+ %
8C0RU 9 648 7% 6% 7%+T%
SEta 24 222 M% 13 14% +1%
£HL Sye 258B 15% M% M7,+ 7,
SKPAB1X7* 275 44% 44% 44% + %
8PIPtl -07 182 9 81, 9 +1%
satoMaJBa mn w% 18% w,+ %
SrfBcdm .iar-T307ir -8%“ -8 8% + %
Salecoi 88 82020 29% 28% 29%+ %
Sapasa 15 890- -7% -87, 7. + %.
SOude M 1148 21% 20 21 +1%
smmtaosa 289 io% » w%+ %
StPeidal.70 94100 47% 40% 47% +1%
Salk* 151006 8% 8 8%+ %
StTfl 5 595 14% M% 14% %
Sanfnte 18 95 24% 22% 24 +1%
Scherer 38 15 297 13 117, 12% + 7,

ScWAe ^OB 13 474 31 28% 28% -1%
Scknda 44 205 8 7 8 +t%
ScIMte 18 574 9% 47, 5 + %
ScMCb 188 21% 20T, 20%- %

80 Sya
8C0RU
saa
EEL Dye
SKFAB1/47e
8PtP1l -07
sseiiia JBa

SapaSR 15 BK- -7% -67,

SOuda M 1148 21% 20
stPaidOOSa 289 10% n
StPaidal.70 94100 47% «%
Salk* 15 1086 87, 8
SFFd 5 595 14% 14%
SmiMb 18 95 24% 22%
Scherer JSO 15 297 73 117,

-ScMAa -40e 13 474 81 28%
Scknda 44 205 8 7
SdMte 16 574 9% 47,
ScttCb 199 21% 20%
Seagua 822027 I3i« 12

Saalrgt -W 13 20 20% 19
SaemF 152(48 Wi 13%
SEEQa 291477 S% 4%
SafcM JO 7 982 13% 11%
SaUimlJO 7 182 21% 20%
Sensor j05 193094 9% 9%
Sequent 718 11%
SwcMar .08 8011 4% 3%
SnOak .18 13 202 W, 10
8hrMad .72 11 1340 21% 21
8lMnK2J4 12 448 34% 33%
3honay .18 231104 21% 20%
ShonSo 0 397 71, 71,

Shrwdx IS 902 10% 91,
StgmAl JB 23 972 35 33

12%+ %
>%+»%

141, +1%
M7,+ 7,

M%+ %
0 + 1%

’a +%-

21 + 1%

- 5 + %
20%~ %
12%

+

1%
20 +1%
M% + 1

5%+1%
11% - %
21%

+

1%
B%+ %

Wi4 + %
21%+ %
20%- %
7b
»%+ %
39 +2b
13 +1%
13%+ %
7%+ %
6%+1
6%+ b
T% +3-H
7 + %
13% +1%
16% + b
29 + %
151, +114

S2*
+ >77,+ 7,

Sign)Da 15 594 13% 12% 13 + 1%
BlkxiOr 251320 14% 1314 13% + %
Silicons 10 000 8 7% 7% + %
SlIMVIa 213120 8% 5% B% + 1
SUIcnx 173530 5% Sb 6% + b
ShSMt 25257319-16 1% 1% +3-1
SktiAIr 8 231 7 61, 7 + %
Staler T7 805 14 121, 13% +1%
SMhF Kl 468 1B>4 15% 161«+ %
SocMys1J2D 8 479 29%. 28% 29 + %
SoctyS* J6 6 832 16% M 151, +1%
SoBvkA 13 277 9% 9% 9% + %
SfiwPfa 11 1112 87, 71, 77, + 7,
SonocPa JB2 181832 21% 21 % 21%
Sonora 761 S% 514 5% + %

SCarM J

B

Soiewt
SotddBw
Soutrat JO
Sovran 1J4
Spanes
Standy 120
SUMIc
StdRaga .44

StrprSvIJSI
ttaSlBa .44

SNrBcs JO
SMwStv
Shrint J8
8tratua
StnebO J3
Strykrs
StajdLvt

Subaru J8
SikiFln 20
8umltBJ2b
SunGid
SunMIc
Sunenta la
BymbT
SyrnMic
syatki
ByMntg
JySottw. _
8*m* .12

TOC*
TCA 24
Tear
TCP
TMK 20a
TP1 En
IS toda
TSO
Telman
Tendon
TcnDtea
Tafcnad
TIcmAa
TtCinwt
Teterda 24
Telmale
Talaba
Tetxon Jie
Tannanl JB
Teradte
3Com
ToWaFx.191
Toppa .17
TmMua
TriStar
TriadBy
Trkned |

Tancp 120
20Cnhi 22
Tycoiy
Tysons M
LISTS A3
UTL
Ungim
Untfl

UnPtntr JO
UACm JJ4

UBCoi J4j
UHHCr
UMSvrs 72

9 474 19% 19%
442352 Ob 12%

237 11% 10%
7 133 17% T7

11 600 30 297,
108 6 Si,

W 120 31% 29%
2623 8% 8%

16 235 W% M%
47 11% «%

101325 22% 21%
13 75 21% 20%
12 98 15 M
8 931 13% 12%
282595 22% 19%
• 220 28 »

21 688 17 15%
344 80% 37%

503105 7 6%
M 582 8% 7%
12 533 23% a
171432 12% U%
2717013 35% 33
B 227 28% 25%
251439 28% 27

2015 17, 1%
7 281 7% 7%
M 379 47, 4%
. 1587. 70% . 8*,

20 540 20% 18%

T T
» 75S 9% 8%
47 394 23% 27
191148 9% 8%
131118 8 7%
8 200 7% 7
4015 4% 4

331102 12% 8%
5 159 71, 7
434 7% 7%

24280 2>, 2
13 4M 9 7%
105840 7% 6%
13 4M 9 7%
105840 7% 8%
4118225 22% 21

10B 47 48
321799 32% 29%
271903 7% 7%
151448 11% 10%
151550 18% 13%
10 920 18 17%
56 3572 11% 10
25 9592 18% 16%
78 458 87% 98%

152 18b 17
19 521 18% M
173513 9b 8b
12 380 8% 8%

306 11% 10
8 177 25% 24%
122588 18% 18%
61180 9% 8%
172871 17% 16%

u u
12 408 22 20%
12 138 8% 7%
212235 7% 67,
8 962 137, 13

37 705 22% 21%
1831064 191, 18
Z7 106 17 18%
11 690 4 3%
41118 M 13

led Ohm

«%+ %
13b + b
11% +1
17%+ %
30 + %
5%

31% +4
8%+ %
19% +17,
11%

+

1%
22%+ 1%
21% + lb
15 +1
13% +1%
21b + 1%a +3
18% +1
«b+3b
7 + %
Bb+1
a%+2%
12 + 1%
33% +2
29%
28% +21,
1%
7%+ %
47,+ %

..JO + %.
1*%+ %

9%+ %
22% +3
9
77,+ %
7%+ %
«*+*
7b “ b
7%+ %
7%+ %
2b+ b% +T%
7%+1%
22b +1%
40% +4%
321, +«b
7%+ %
Mb+lb
16 +1%
W + %
11 +1%

Ft*
18% +1%
W%+2%
9b + 7,

8%+ %
11b +1
25 + b

9% + 1%
17+7,

Un ktigfc law bat C8m
IHodfj

LHBep JO 8 875 21% 20%
UB HOC .W 85455 8 S
US Sir A0 181085 24 23%
US Tn 1 10 323 32 28%
LtStetn JB 15 354 14% 14
UnTitev so 300 22 18%
UnvfraJSa 112009 12% 12
UmMiJSe 41 305 4% 4%
UnvMedJO 9130949-10 4%

V V
VBand IS 933 18b 17%
vu 423 5 4%
VLSI 774085 11% w%

22 +2
B%+ %
r*+ %
137,+ %
22 + %
18b + %
187,+ %
4 + %
«%

VBand IS 933 18% 17%
VU 423 5 4%
VLSI 774805 11% W%
VM 88a 17 545 10% 9%
VWR JO 7 213 W% 18
VaHdLg

. M3182B 3% 27,
vena M4 54 701 30% dso
VanOId 732 ^ 4%
Varanxg 710 6% Si,
Vtourp 928 6% B
VtewMe 185515 6% 6
VWng 10 95 13% 12%
Vipcnt 891057 18% 17%
ViraMk 717 15% 14%
VoM L24a 281 50% 50

w w
WO 40132a 171092 25% 24%
WTO- - « «8 12% —11%
Wnlbro A0 8 481 17% 17%
WamEalJS » 289 15% Ml,
WPSU JO B 3T2 24 22%
WI488B.40 81938 17% 18
WeWQL4(e 10 9 13% 13%
WatHIndJB 12 454 15 M
WauaP M 0 281 23% 22%
WMAUBa 90 8% 8%
Waibtta 9 111 13% 13
wolimn 1058 «% 18
Warner -04a 13 32i 0% 12
WBMut « 452 7% 0%
WMCap 81008 127, 11%
WMFH-lOe 32 297 34% 30%
WnWtata 18 97 18% 15b
WWiPb 15 408 12% 11%
WtTlA 10 390 12% Tt%
wanek 1271 i3i, o%
WhkxC JO 9 92 15 M%
WatwOa 25 835 20% IWy
Waaraa OM20 20% 197,
WhefTch 1394 18% 17%
WHIamtlJS 92888 37% 34%
WWAL 101879 15% O’,
WnSFB.OSs 152 9% 9
Wllmta J4 10 1078 22% 21%
WllanF t9 811 7% 7%
Wmtmr 15 836 9% 6%
WtamO JO 103472 15% 14%
WoMm JO 8 383 10% B%
WCY3 J20a 382 107, 10%
WOW 2768 3% 3
Worthg <40 103179 157, 15%
Wyman JO 198 14% 13%
Wyee 153036 24% 22%

X Y Z
XOMA 2862 12% 11

Xkmr 129 3342 9 7%
Xktex 8033 7% 7%
Xytooic 0 007 9% 71,
Xwsn 23 817 9% 7%yWj J2 212384 29% 25%
Zondm 809 10% 8%
Zycad 548 4 3%

WhefTch
WHIamtlJS
WtUAL
WRSFB.OSs

Wyman JO
wyxa

21%+ 7j

5%
23% + %
31% +3
14%+ %
20 +4%
Ob+ %

18 + %
4% — %

10%

+

1%
9% — %.
W%+ %

SI'S
13 + %
18 +1
15% +1%
50% +1%

ttb + 1%
17%+ b
16% + 1

22% — %
16%+lb
o%+ %
13 + 4
23% + 1

a%+ %w - %
10% +1%

7b
+ 1%

33% 4-3%
tt%- %
J1»,+ %
tt%
15 + b
Wb+Z»4
20
18 +1
36% +2%
15% +1%
9b+ %

22%

+

1%
7% + b»+ 1%

15% +1
101 , +1%
10%+ %
31, + %

15% + %
14% +2
21% +2

12 +2
9 +1%
7%+ %
8%+T
8%+ 1%

28% +31,
9%-el%
4 + %

126211 12948 139121 13153
7825

(
7*41 I 7088 I 146240400) I 7025(2900)

UU UU tiu

ajw 35^1 4404OW)
783 1 710 1 084 lWJQtO)

51538
1498.9 15982 I 206U d7« f 14273 (29001
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if you're serious about international business,

you’ve got to read the F.T.”

This statement, from, a senior Morgan Guaranty
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Closing prices, October 30 NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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25 « ANR p* 2.12 11. 3 U2S% 19% 19% +% 28 18% BotapllJZ 9^8 514 19%

12% % ARX « 7 333 7% ft 7% +% « ^ BosElpfL* 9.6 * «%
73% 34% ASA £ 4J 1327 4S

1

<Sft 40 +3 *4% {B Bowtr JO 3.0 18 ^ M
Zft ft AVX IB 1270 14% 12% 14% +2% 43 23% BrioSl 150 M «
67 40 AtJIUb 1 2.0 19 8024 52% 4ft 48% +1% 56% 28% BriSMstjO 32 18

J»1448%
28 15% AtrtdUg- 664 18% 16% W% +2% 22ft 163 BnrtM pf 2 15 *

18% 9 AamoC AO 3J ft 188 11% « 11 +1% 37% 2% BrftAIr .78 30 ^28%
10% 6% AcmoE22b 42 20 95 7% 71* 7% +% 32% 20% gS2?RP* S’® J5JX1
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35 13% Ad«Sy»
24% 9% AMD
56% 30% AMD gf S 8.7
11% 4% Adobe
20% 15 Adob ptlJ4 li.
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34% 24 Benef pOSO 10. zllO 24% 24% 24% 4% 26 217, CnP prt223 17 15 25%
97, 21, Bangs 14 982 4 3% 4 4% 281, 221* CnP (UK2.43 93 6 2B<*

7% 2% BeritW 776 3% 2% 3% 4% 39% 25 COAM 2 7011 W2B

»

23% 7% Bosffiys 11 730 10% 8% 10% + 1% 6*7, 30% CnttCp 2E0 10 8 4341 377,

13 8 Beam 23000% r« 8 4% g% 2% CortUI 08a 24 3200 3%
18% 4% BettStf 8 999812% 11 12 41% 48% 41% DnOll pH78a 15 11 41

47% 3% BethStpf1.23k 330 34% 33% 34 +% % % CHHM M36 844

24% 6% BofhS pfQ.62* 326 17% 16% 16% +% 14 51, Cndlrdo 7 3390 B%

7.1 6 71 21% 20% 21% 41 iff, 7 Consent
4.0 5 4050 12% 11% 12 41 26% 18 Came pf

32 17 700 31% 31% 31% 4% 62 37% ComBM8
63B 11% 11% 11% 4% 66% 45% ConE p**56 9A

1518 1298 811* 50 50% 43% 80 SI OonE pf
~ ~ ‘

48 053 932 042 -1-3 41% 24 ClttFrt 5t
2.1 0 110 19% M% 10% 4% 49% 2ff, CoraNOJO
12 9 1115 51% 47 51% 45 407, 107, CnrsH n2S
55 12 7265 73 71% 72% 4% I 19 2% CnStor

ConE p*456 9A >300 40%
OonE pf 5 OA 10 93
CrnFrt SO 13 14 2085 27%
ConsNOJO 4.1 17 1363 3S%
CnraR n2Se 2 12 1209128%
CnSiar 12 2378 4%

76% 26% BenfCp

97, 2i, Bang®
T% 2% Beritey

BanH pMJO 11.

BenafpOSO 10.

11. >290 67%
11. >650 69%
11. >80 TO
12. 77 30%
11. >380 80%
17 16 25%
95 6 281,

7011 1620 29

BelflSlpll.ZSk

24% 6% BaftS pfB.62k

22% 7% Bevrfy 20Bevrfy 20 23 3490 0% «%«%-% 30% W CKtaa
BavfP n221a 12. 12 137 187, If&j 18% 56% 45 CnDt pl4O0 TO.

BfOCff 22 860 18% 17% 18% 417t 8% 3% ConvHId
QNKkO .40 25 22 3329 17% 15 19% M% B% CnvtWpHJOa 12.

SAHCstJS 55 11 HM 23 22 23 41% 31/ % vfCoohU
BlhW s 17 1827 25% 24% 25 4% 5% CaapCoAO *.s

277, M%
28% 13

n221a 12. 12 137 187, ie
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cnot piiao ia

26% 13 BkKkD A
25% 19% S*HC at.

33% 20 BlkW

«

55 II M4 23 22
17 1827 26% 24%

15 11 41

M3B844
7 3390 67,

3833 30%
TO. >210 48

1003 4%
TO 193 11

46 7-10

4.0 1 3264 9%

19S* 20% 4 7,

d*3 43 -1
187 172% 42%
S 3
521* 53 -%
40 48%
1 1 4%
13% 13% 41
13% 14% 47,
047, 56 42%
10% 11

21 22 41%
24% 25 41
40 40 -%
23 23% 41
Iff* 19% — %
Ml, 16% 4%
10% 11% 41%
20 26% 42%
18% 20 41
8 8% 4%
29% 30% 421,
16 15% 41%
67, 71, 4%
24% 25% 4%,
5% 5% 4%
17 19% +2
261, 27% -%
2% 2% +%
11% 12 47,
043 43 -1%
1% 1% 4%
52% 54% 42 I

15% 17% 421*

S, Si
+
4>

a a i?
7% 77, +1
18% 19% 42%

a s* vs

% S. tK
Si So a
13% 13% 41%
12% 12% 4%
16 17% 41%
17% 17% 41%,
O'* 7% 41%;
49% 4U* 42%

a 7% 4%
, S6% +21,

15% 16% 4%
10% 16% 4%
31% 31% -%
21% 22i* 41
52 52 -1
21% 21%
29% 29% -%
1*% 14% 4%
21% 21%
17, 2
17% 17% 4%
M 18%
25% 23 41
23 291* 417,
97, 97, 4%
3 3% 4%
27% 27% 4%
50% SD% 4%
«% 49% -%
5% «% 4%
dl4% 14% -%
20%. 27% 4%
28% 27 41%
3 3% 4%"
11 11

51% 517, +%
049 40 -2%
25% 2S% -%
M 16% 4%
42i, 44% +21*
125 129 +5
04% 54% 4%
30% 31% 417,
5»* 6 4%
147, 17 +3
11% M% -.%
41a +>26% 26% 4%
50% 587, +1%
07, 61, 4%
4% 47, 4%
317, 39% -%
21 21% 41
23% 24 4%
85 45% 4%
89 851, -2
87 88 41
TO 18% -%
10 11 41
9 9 -1%
»% 20% 41%
22 22% 41%
301, 40% 42%

!

201, 20% 4%
97 97 -2
3% 4 4%

S 4% 4%
• 20% 47,

8% 9 4%
4% 8 4%
11% 127, 417,
17 17% 4%
70 70
72 72
2B% 23% -%
137, 15 41%
0% 8% 4%
47, 5% 4%
147, Iff* 41%
24 247, 41%
25% 27% 42
40% 41% -%
15% 15% 4%
5% 5% 4%
2B% 2fh 41%
41 41% -1%
12% 12% 41%
77, 77,

a. ? -5
531* S3’* 41*
7% 8% 41%
71* 77, 4%
237, -l*
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113 113% 4%
237, 29% 4%
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23% 23% 41%
16% 18 4%
7 87, +2%
27% 21% -%
18% 18% 4%
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d75 75 -1
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26% 28 41%
8% 6% +%
25% 26 41%
33 33% 43%
52% 827* +3%
22% 23 4%
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“>
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% 9-64 1-8

12 Man*
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25% 17%
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$ a
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38% 12%
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38% 37
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29% 22%
20% 8%
54% 32%
10% 5%
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38% 16

9% 3%
33 15%
10% 5%
25% 8%
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38% 22%
12% 4%
43 22%
22 18
23% Iff*

67% *
67* 3%
42% 21%
35% 211*

43% 23%
19 12%
98 80
88% 80%

8Qi« 25
29% 231*

29% 24
29 2«%
31% 25%
30% 25
257, Ml*
32% 171*

33% 12
20% 147,

18% 8
13% 0
60% 01%
198% 96%

% &
s- a.

109% 53%
501* 20
2Z7* 10
217, 6%
36% 17%
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45% TO
37, 7%
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107, 7
51% 30%
106% 86
103% 79%
8% 57,
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71% 44%
14% 10%
347, 18
221* 13
341* 10%
26% 19%
30 18%
25% 9

45% 27
11% T%
10% 6%
407, 23
171, 7
S3 22%
33% 19%

K>% 38%
MOT* 65%
25% 10%
33% 18%
44 23%
21 12i,

14% S% -

387* 14%
13% 6%
S' i*.

a »,

10», 5%
42% 26%
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10 4%
20% 15%
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28 14%
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12% 4%
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34% 0%
28 13
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35 15%
40% 24
35 10%
21 9
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20 13%
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Sack Ore. TH E lOQsHgh

CoprTr .44 15 0 513 25
CepwW OB 280 0%
CpwtdpQ.40 TO 7 21%
Corein .&* 5J M Mi in*
ComG1 1.40 22 14 1023 32%
CorBSt .14 JJ 11 052 25%
CTF .13a 25 210 S'*

CntCrd 20r 4A 6 42S ft
CmrMU.S5e 20. 5 403 8%
Oslo 10 203 TO
Crane * 50 45 to 1518 2ft
Gmyta 17 3253 75
CrmpKsJB 35 70 43 2V,
CrrmCk U 220 105

CryaBd 11 782 15
Grt&ro 50a 225 33 30%
CudnH 2170 7%
CumE«2D 45a 1117 49
Ctm prlSO 14 127 417,
Curtnc 1.10a 9L9 21 11%
CurtW 1.60 3J0 33 4ft
Cydpl n 407 34%ODD
DCNY a .101 5 TO 140 S0%
OPL 2.08 10 7 20*8 23%
DamnCk20 1.7 333 121*DamnCkJO 1.7 333 121*

OansCpA* 17 16 1255 39%
Danhr a M 3547 9
DmdH .18 25 332 6%
Daman M33 21%
Dstem 792 4%
Oatpt pf454 21 190 2ft
DaDag 24 3.4 17 393 7
DavWtr.16 1.7 10 271 ft
DaytHd 52 259 372032%
DeanftU4 22 18 672 25%
DfC 1029ff«
Deere 25 5 3833 90%
Denial 150 TO 10 44 10
DaknPalAf 75 TO 477 10
DeftaAKJO 11 7 >34039%
Daltona 38 143 4%
DixChk 50 11 16 2360 23
DemMflJ* 42 11 491 201,
DaSoCbl.40 17 U 230 24%
DHEd 1.68 114 7323 14%
DatE pSJ2 11. zSO 82%
DetE p(7.45 11. >2*0 67
OE pfflTS II. 7 25%E prR324 TO 24 271*
DE pfQS.13 11 32 29%
DE pfP 112 11 7 27
DE ptB 17511. 6 24%
DE prO 140 11 3 27%
DE pfM3A2 11 41 27
DatE pr!2B 11. 23 21
Dexter 50 25 « 012 20%
DfGfar .54 4A 323 15%
OlaSO 180 TO 320 17%.
DShnim.40 4.B 1403 3%
OfanaCOO 13 10 51 9
OMbokUO 12 M BOO 37
DtgitH 13 12753141%
Disney 32 .6 19 1MS5S6
DEI 1A8 55 18 925 26
Oivrsln 221 ft
DomOAOB 75 9 4039 4ft
Dome a 50 1779 10%
Donald 50 14 U 232 27%
DoHaya .70 11 12 2950 33%
Dover 1.12 21 TO 897 54%
OowCh220 10 13 1524076%
DowJraW 15 17 1038 3ft
Downey40 13 4 502 12%
Draw SSi 24 1404 12%
Drew AO 15 5405 221*
DrmB 158 14 27 19%
Dreyfus.49 15 12 24062ft
DcyStrn 0Z7 5%
tfuPont 140 35 13 1074BZ%

D-Sr XM
Uw Daata Qsm ^
23% 24% +1% 8f«
8% ft +% « ®
21% 21% -% ®
W, 11% +1% JJ,

Tft
47 40% +2% f7! ft
25 2ft +1% * *

ft 5 +% » »*•

ft ft +’»?** 21

ft ft 2> f*« « +3, ft 2
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Wt n*j -% », w%
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90% 702 -%
M 2. +ft 00% 31%» 38% +3% SOC 30%
ft 7 +% 137. 2
40% «% +17, lass, 00%
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48% *0% +% 4ft 2ft
2i% 24% +3% 5* a%

107, 20% +% ft
23 23% +7, ft
11% 12 +1% ft ft
3ft 38% +2% 5*4 »
7% 7% -% ft 16

6 da +t* 4
. 1%

§o% A +1 » S'
4% 4% +% Jft 15
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DowdraJ* 15-
Downey40 13
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Drear AO 15
DraxB 158 14
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'

dtffH pflSO 85
diffnt pf450 17
DufPh nJSa 85

p % a l s
V «!* +5 »« «
a aft +*2 S.
171* is +% ft
18% 187, +% a% 9

38% 38% +1% J*
*ft

4*4 4% +% Wl fU
25% 20 ft 5

25% 26% +% 'ft S
24% 2»% +% If» &
14% 14% -% ft
82% 82% +1 If*
69 65 -1 & »
26 25% •*%

fj
26% Z7% +% * 44

28% 20% 73% 40%
27* +% « »

624% 24% -%5ft|®
27% 27% +% ft ft
27 27 »4 2T%

20% 21 +% 5.
19% 20% +1% W* 13%
mi* 14% +% aft
1ft 17% +% «i
8% ft +% *2 ft

a 9 +1 'ft S’
57 +3% 4C* »1*

U* U8% + 1% ®>4
54 »1* +37, g
2s% 20% £4 a
ft ft +% aft w,
42 421* +% aft ai*

10% 10% +% ?£*
2ft Z7 +2 a Zft
31% 32% +1%
S3U 5ft +ft a
7ft 74 +4% S'
3ft 38 +ft S' 2
111* 121* +1* *> •
10% 12% +2% g,
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ft St One Par. 12«ta*M fcH E lOOsmgh lew Oral* One Wflb Iff*

Feottre2Ba 1.1 4TT 22% 21% 22% +1% 45% 21%
R9K.nT.12e 14. 429 8% 7% 8% +% Xft TO
RnfcR* 24 1A 8 437 17% 10 17 +11* 353* 17
FMEP 220 1130 590 12% 12% 12% 54 40%
FMGG 23# A 23 663 121, 11% 127, +1% ne 43
FMO0 1536 TO T 200 5% 5% ft -% «!, 14%
FrpWd21« BAA 2208 23% 21% 23% +2% to% 3%
PfpM P<157 75 172 24% 23% 24% +1% 32% w.
FMRP 140 M. 10 TO 171, TO% 1S% +% 447J 32%
FnMB 591 ft ft 2% +% 24 * Mb
FrW ptAISS 41 740 8 7% 8 +3* in ft
FuqU* 54 9 12 138727 25% 25% +% {7% S
FumBn.03* 9 171 0% 87, ft «% 17%

G G G $4 3'

GAP .10 2 10 xSOSno 43% 45% +ft * 34
QA1X .150 4.1 TO 753 30% 34% 3ft +2% 32% M%
GCA n . 635 4% 4 ft +%. ft
GaCOIJO 15 3 146 707% 96 «1%+J% ?4% 15%

GEO 014 37, 3«* ft +% Vft Itt

OF Cp 71 3% ft 3% +% 58 3ft
GTE 9 252 65 12 7339 39 3?% 37% -% 5 3®!*

GTE pi 2 85 17 80% 3tP* 30% +% 07 46%
GTE pf 2A8 95 2028 2S%25% E*S?
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*S* 2T*
Gatoobn 679 41* ft 4 +% 2
GaWoa 280 ft 2 2 +% S'Omem I 1021 860640% 38% 89 +2% 2ft *
Gap a 5015 TO 373020% 1ft 1ft +% ?ft
Gaamt 20) 9*0 t% 1% 1% +% «% w%
SHco 072 33% 38 32% +% * «
Gated pfi56a TO 100 15% 15% u% -% 2“ £•
Gamll C . 688 12% 12 12% +% SBJ* 20%
Oamfl 1B3e TO 30 1ft 11% 11% -% M% 7%
GnCofpIJO 1212363 70 05 80% +5% £ »
GAlnvSJIa IT. 1t6 15% 1ft 15% +% * Tft
Odum 50 15 0 2Z7B33% 31% 82% +2% 28% »%
GCtn wi

. 2 18% is% 1ft +% Jft ®
GWl pf 56 10 20 82% 32i, 32% +ft J9 3ft
OnOM 90 1014 47* 4 4% +% T3% 7%
GanDev a 203 10% 0% ift +T
GnOyn 1 10139 2*1 52 *8% 00 -1% a». 12
CanEI *132 18 TO 278304ft 447, 47% +T% 33” i«.
QflEnmeO TO 146 3% 8% ft +% iff. 5%
QnHma 107 3% ft 3% +% 43% ift
GnHoat 54 17 3 1320 ft 8% ft +7, 37%
GnHauS24 17 14 SO 0% ft ft +% 5ft 38%
GHrnt 25 5 4574 31 29% 80% +3% 18% ft
GnMIMJO 13 18 *858 48% 48% 49 +1 4ft 33
GMot fia 15 7 109608ft 06% 0ft -1* 45% 33
GMat ptlTS 85 30 46 44% 45 +% ggu 72%
GMH pf 5 10 78 . 50% 56% SB% +% 26% 79%
QM E 52 1A 17 1803 30% 3S% 37% +3% U% ft
<94 H -72 1.7 14 307 431* 401, 43% +3 tQ5% 55
GNC .10 4.4 1 1610 3% 3% 3% +% 20%
GPU AS# 19 6 1988 24 23% 24 +% \Sb ft
GanRaa 1 15 TO 5077 0ft 55 53% +3% %% 21%
Gnfiafr 3 53 15% 15 1ft +% 25 15%
GnSgntJO 45 10 207086% 8ft 37% +2%
GTTT pfiJO 82 >480 16 U% 15 +% _ „
Gemeo 3 678 3% 3% 3% +% Jft ft
GnRad 1142 9% ft ft +% iS* S*

.

GanoPa 52 2.019 1Z75 34 32% 33 ?!'
GaPac 1 10 9 6386 34 33% 33% +Z% tt%

GaPwrpQJO- 11 06 24 23^* 24 +% »% ft
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bajpw
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hcpSa 110a
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IngarMUH SA 16 1B2S 31%
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InUSd JH 13 282321%
UdS pTOTB. TO 20 48

Util pfl02 11 1 44%
Meo 1 11 TO ace 16%
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ItttaRac 10 701 17

MH4 pM2S TO 62 33%
HIM p> 11 1ft
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lidRRi 6 M2 10

tense 110a 11. 41 10%
intern)150 4.4 IB 31W 36

tadk a 1A0 35 11 50 »
Intanad SI S08 21%
mend vrt 5 M
hdAka 50 5.1 « 33 15%
IBM 4AO 16 16 22837121

MnmM.24 2516 1096 43%
IntMta 1 25 4396 38%
MM pMS.75 7J 295 517*

IMM p®32S 10 TO 54

WMOttl.W 45 17 194 27%
btfPapetJO 12 TO 145B8J7T,

hiSte a 411 ft
IT Or 2005 7%
MpbG 58 25 U 1251 27%
MBkr TO 31 20%
MBk wd 33 20
medPWUO 17 M 55 22%
UtPw pTO20 IS 240084
ImSoc .40 5218 89 7%
lowltG 354 14 9 «1 3ft
kwaM54 17 9 305 1ft
ipaloo 158 178 380 23%
IpcoCp JO 14 02 ITS 10%
mSnk 12* 45 91 1874 49%
Italy n1A4e TO 205 7%

J J J
JP IM 12 332 14%
JWP a 11 836 177,
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MBkr
MBk wQ
bMPWMO
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J J J
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JWP a 11 836 177,

Jackpot.10 1.1 « 32* 9%
JRtvar AO 1.7 12 7500 2ft
JRvr pf3J8 12 02 41%
JRvr pf 150 IS 17 40
JamawaJO 12 7 2256 ff*
Jefffl 120 3510 3128 32
JMC pf 4 11. 2400 37%
JarC pf 112 11. >200 75%
JerC (X 1U 11. 820 20%
Jwtcr 5 51 12%
JohnJn1.ee 11 18 8186 82
JhnCn si56 4.1 12 6Z7 28
JhnCRtl.70 TO 42 119 10%
jergan 1 4.1 12 24%
Jotfea 56 1214 543 17%

K K K
KDf 20 29 0 1018 11%
KLM J5a 4.1 3 2504 18%
K mrt a 116 4910 1700629%
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DukeRCa
DukaRtatra 14. 25 0
DukeRCa 30 %
DunSda15D 29 21 4824 S3
DuqU 120 11.7 19U 11%
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Duq pf 2 11. >20 18
Duq prKZID TO 42 21
Duq pr 131 11. *700 21%
DynAm 20 1.1 25 27 10%
Dynerp 51 12 14 1881 10%BEE
EGG 56 1.7 17 015 33%
BOX G 1.12 11 130 9%
BTC 17 210 1ft
E Syat 50 19 14 480 26%
E-il n 7130 0%
E«gtoP1,T2 44 7 438 27%
EartGFI.30 18 31 2186 20%
EatalM2J0 ISO 304 27
EKbdka 22 tflOTOSS

Eaton 2 19 0 983 70%
Echlln 56 45 16 420013%
Ecofab 52 254 2002 23%
EdteBrUO 72 17 182 2ft
EDO . 20 11 14 SO 13%
EdCmp.TO:. 1514 "91 10%
Edward58 32 7 1010 Iff,
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Eldon a 50 U 15 S 1ft
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r 1 a_r4
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Emhri a
Emp(toll2
Enargata.14
EnglC % 52

u SO z%
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TO 008032%
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1800 5%
7 2300 19%
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Emhri a 7 2090 19%
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Energata.14 13 B 9 18
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Enron 2A8 7.1 199130%
Enm pfHTOSOTO 200 102%
Ensrch 50 49 30 2901 1ft
EnsExpIJO 11.20 035 11%
Bilara 410 ft
EntaxfnSS) 15 12*7 iff*
EnvSya - 525 ft
EnvSy pO.75 11 22 1B%
EnvTrt 02 10S3 21%
EquftaxJH 35 TO 679 2ft
Equtank 20 90S 2%
Eqrr* pC-31 11. 2 21

ErwTrt 02 10S3
EquftaxJH 33 18 679
Equtank 20 905
EM* pO-3i 11. 2
EqtfU a75a 95 199
Eqlfto *120 33 15 1210
Equine .16

ErtanH52
EaaBua .72
EsaxCh 50
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Bhyl >
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' 11% 6
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2
1' w» +'' S' S
0 ft +% 25% 4
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28 27 +2% 30V 22%
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“
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TO 19% +1% sft 2S%
2ft * 2ft 2ft
<TO ** -% ,1% 23%

s St "v

S.Si+l
1

' j"<

a 3 »6 5% Sft 1ft
17% 1ft +2 ^
ft ft +" 2. 12*

20 a +2 J*' S
s? sp * s • a
21 21 »

% +1% 27% 21% GaPw ptl06 11. 9 241, 34 24% +% ®
? +5% 27% 21 GaPw p852 11. 2 23% 23% 23% +% TO

+2 23% 231* GaPw pO.75 11. 1 25% 2S% 25% -% *
+51 9ft * GaPw pr7.BC 11 ZSOO 727, 72», 727* +11, TO Jft

1* +% ® GaPwpr7.72 11. >100 70% 70% 70% -% fS”
li +20, 63 22% GerbPtaJ2 17 21 4308 357* 2ft 35% +7, ?ft »
1 +% 241, 11% GerbStt.12 5 10 971 10 1ft 1ft +% |1% 1ft

2 I? 12% 0 Gerfd A60 IS 5408 7% 8 +%*}»'
Z +1V 25 121* Getty a -TOb 1218 107 14 13% 13% +1% F*• +1' 3ft 13% (RANT 5 389 1ft «7, 1ft +% Jf*

*

L +zi. 1ft ft OlbrFn JO 17 2 4285ft <1 ft ft « ^f
,* -t 457, 17% GlltoHa .78 25 50 TOBU3*% 2ft 2ft +%-
£

*
3ft 15% Gkuo r>25a 15 20 5031 21 1ft 20 +% 5% Sft

, +V 2ft « GtaasC 31 328 W% ft 10% +7, ** »
1 12 33% 1ft GtaHod 1 45 4 12*4 20% 20 8ft +1% TOJ* ®
+2 W* 9% GlbGvtn 505 ft 9% ft +% *£« ®

10% 77, GGCap 8* 9% 8% 0% +% ^ ^
- 11% 3 09DC 51*17 47 ft ft ft TO%TO

+V1 ft ' WOtaM.TOJ 883 2% ft 2 +% ff* ^
, +,7 1th ft yffflM pf TO3%S%3%+%TO«'

ft ft ft “
2% ft 2 +h 1 tf*3% 3% 3% +% f TO »%

8 15 7 157 ft
1 17 12 1128 10%
2 2A 12 340 30
D 25 20 618 21%

100 204 11

AO 13 12 4533 10%
I 05 9 15%
2 4.7 13 2238342%

10% 4% BfuChpille 15 331 0% ft 6% +%»T4% _37% Cooper 108 13 IB 2842 52%

ft ft +%
34% 201* +A
d44%44lj -2%
4% 4% +%
1ft 1ft +%
7-16 7-1B

8% B7, +1%
60% 6ft +&V

38 TO
60% 17%
3ft »f%
1ft ft
231, 70%
15% 0

S' F
20 7
17% 6%
1ft 77,

10 ft
ft 4%
a to
75% 40%
647, «2
40 20%
4ft 27
18% 7
54 a
54% 31%
26% 171*

207, 1ft
50% SO

35% ft
2ft 13
147, ft
1ft 11%
4ft 20%
50 23
37% «%
54% 20%
1ft ft
207* 4%
27% 10%
341* 18%
ft %
25 4%
21% 4%
14% 4%
48% 2ft
9% 4%
62% 35
W% 3%
«% 7%
201* ft

2? &
27% 12

26% 101,

85 53
28% 18
35 23%
4ft 30%
317* 20U
59% 53
17% 12
29 6%
1ft ft
3ft 17

32 14

457, 23%
32% 21%
4ff* tft
17 3%
77% 33%
43% 2ft
44% 101,

% a
21% 11

14% 6%
091, 44

ft 3%
112% 55
18% 4%
f£% 12%
62 32
25 11

F F F
FOR n 54 5 0 144 1ft
PMC 7 20303ft
FPV £*na 75 10 4010 Sft
FabCtr .14] 11 104 7%
Fioat 10 30 1ft
FtordidJO 13 40 1645 ft
Fairc pO-BO IB 8 Sft
Falrfd 311 0%
FamOfrJB 12 10 143166%
FarWSt .40 4.1 3 601 ft
Farah 600 306 ft
RsyOngJO 11 TO 540 ft
Fedors 24 19 14 644 6%
Fader pH-75 10 00 20%
FadExp 2793 57
FdHm pf 4a 94 15 42%
FdMog 1.80 53 70 130 30%
FedNM .32 15 11 0403 33
FdNM Wt 1413 ft
FadffB 50 IS 10 121092
FPap pS57 10 245 30
Fadftats120 13 33 88 1ft
FdSgnl 50 45 11 561 18
FadDSaiAS 1713 3030401*
F»m> a .00 25 11 400 23%
FWcrst .68 35 7 605 19%
FHtrtk .44 4511 128 ft
RnCpA 2684 1%
RnCp pt 50 11. TO 6%
R(»C pMSOa 46. 209 W
FlnMws ISO 1b
FnSBar .10 15 6 304 6%
FlneH n57a 42 132 14
RraFd AO 12 S 141233
Rrasta 1 35 IS 209130%
FtSkS ,150 7.7 21 4965 10%
FBeem 1 19 0 1024 20%
FBosiFnJBa 45 400 0
FCapHd 3 20407
PCaHdpHOB U 152 1ft
FitCHdJO 15 176623
FfflTex 360 1

FBT> pf25)a 52. TO 5%
FBT> pBJBe 41 20 5%
FtCtty 00 ft
FFB 1.04 19 TO 1094 31
FRnFd .10 17 -378 0%
FMste250 17 2202 4ft
FtMIS, 24 15 1239 TO
Pad’s 960 9
FtaRep 1 14.29368 0
RflwpA 321 8%
FHp p(C170el7 92 65
FRp pfA2.13 15. 60 IS
FRp {A 3a 19. 252 1ft
FRep add16a 11 1 80
FUnRI 150 1213 206 1ft
RVaBklJ* 42 9 300 25%
RWacfTIJO 18W 2297 83%
RWIac .92 42 200 2ft
FWtoc pfS25 H >20059%
FffFada 68 127,
Fact* mo ft
RshFdJCa 5 2W ft
FtrFQ a 1 45 9 1470 22%
RaatEn.80 14 10 610 1ft
Fletimg 1 ISIS 800 23%
RxVn n 393 28
RghtSI 20 J 17 104330%
FloalPt 1105 4%
Fia£C 20a A 13 130 40%
RaPrglAQ 75 8 1819 34%
ReS« 58 35 8 292 23%
FlwGan 105 GOE 4%
Flower £0 1320 623 2ft
Ruor 3797 14%
Feodmn 11 190 ft
FwtoC 220 4.7 14 55 47

7% 7*. +% 5ft f
s? ^ Vu

4
'ft s% ia,A

w, W, +1% "*• ft pflJ

ft IT +B ft 'ft HartndaA!

20% 21 +8% §ft ft Htatay

W1* 11 +% S 2k KUS'1

a
17% T7% +% «?*

115% 1ft +% Jft TO Haiaco 1

*rV *& +13, 34% 20% Hartmx t41% 4ft +1% ^ ^ HaSS. 15
34% 22% HxwQ 1JS

a & Xk s% 2*%

g » a a a
« +»* S S'
ST* 6V +1*

4,1« TO% MHneC JO

£ & 1? ft « Hefinp ai

9 S il 'ft ft "TOftan

ff. Si +7. 73% TO Hereuta.M

S S ft ft Hewffk28
h aft a h«cm a

GtabVIdJB 11. 679 9% ft 9% +% TO ft
GklNug 3 1728 10 9% ft +% »•
G)dN wt 907 7-16 % % "ft »%
GkfWF JO J 5 3004 27% 27 +% H* SGMman 1807 4% 37, 41* +% Wft
Gdrtch 158 45 10 2654 34% 33% 33% +1 *%
Gdroh pOJO 7.4 6 47% 647% 47% -% »4 «%
GoodyrIJO 35 6 3030 40% 47% 477, +1% TO' ft
GordnJ 52 42 98 iff* 11% Iff* +1 £ft
Gotetaka' 12 248 1ft 13 18% +% 2ff* 11%
Gould 43 37S2 1ST* 14% 14% -% “ £ft
Grace 180 BA *395345% 43% 4ft +ff, U% ft
Greco 50 25 12 12 23% 23% 23% -% fft
GrelntjrJO 1.7 TO 2192*77, 47% 47% +1% S* «
GIAFta 50 45 3 23881ft 11% 1ft +17,
GtAft 50 15 TO 120 34% 32%' 34% +1% 04% 30

Mm 2570 11. 0 12 2ft 25 25% +% Jft
GtNNka 22 1811 5181 37 86 38 +4% <ft *

GlWF%a.72 0 7 442517 1ft 1ft +% Jft *
GMP 151 17 0 40 21% 21% 21% +% *ft ft
GranTrSff 25 8 63* 17% TBt* T7 +%
Greyta 152 526 2187 28 2*% 25% -f-% ,5% ftGreyhpMJS 18 *700 5* 54 84 -1 38% 1ft
Grower + V . 5 1106 IB ft 9% +1 ift 7
GimrGfaOb 42 34 500 7% T% 7% +% 5% 1%
omsocaa -.. it 297 ff* - 9- 5% +% is 2%
OnufaEum . - 340 4%.: 4% 4%.+% 37. «%
Qumo 1 47 10 1090 22% 21% 21% —% 9 2%
Gtum pe50 11. 981 20% 251* 2SI* +% 27% 77.
GHfrd 50 3211 30* 24% d2P, 24% +% 7 Hi
GMMta 150 17 15 0425 7C% 09 09% +2% 32% 1ft
GBW pf5J5 6A 1 60% Off* 08% K% 10
Gt5R* 35 6 14 W% 10 1ft +% ift 11%
GKSlUt 4 1226 ft ft 8 +% 40% 27%
G8U pTD S 2ft 20 20% +% ,s% ft
G8U prtt 07 20% 420% 20% ft 3%
GSU prM 157 23% 23% 23% —% ift 13%
GSU pfK >200 01 01 61 +% 20% 11%

H H H ft ft
HRE 150 05 11 50 1ft 17% 1ft +% 1ft ft
HeOTB 1| 832 0% 4% 5 +% -ft S'
Halbta 1 17 4400 20 d« Z7 +1% ",
Hohwdl.12 854 402 1ft 15% 10% +1% *ft *ft
H*nFbnA0 30 9 410 14 13% 13% +% Jf*

»
HoreR 1.47a TO. 46 14% 14 14% « 1TO*

HanJI 154a 95 52 1ft 19% 10% +% *ft jft
Hmttan54 13 10 1230 20 «% 1ft +% 3 S
HantJH 58 *7 1383 14% 13% 14% +% ft
Hanna AO 25 25 501 1ft 18% Iff, +1% S' ft
HannapG.13 85 22 20 2S% 25% S. F'
Hanfrd JO 15 14 385 a5i, 39% 36 +1T, *

Henan 8.151 1J TO 6847 12% 11% 11% +% 2*
HarBrJ 7TO3 ft 4% 4% -% fT *
Har&J pfioa 21 1072 ft 7 7% +% =*;» *ft
HartndaA2 11 17 3776 21% TO 1ft +% ilj* S

KCPL pMJO TO. >500 45
KCPL pf220 95 18 22%
KCPL PC2J3 TO. 15 22%
KCSou 108 15382 048 43%
KCSo pi 1 70 >700 14%
KanGElAB 7J 10 7043 19%
KanPL,155 IB 10 1084 23%
Ktoyfn 13 282 M%
Katy pflAO 4J 3 32%
KouOHJO 14 6 927 9
KoUB a 32 17 6 034 12%
Kauf pMJO 75 8 20
KayJwaAD 10 17 607 iff*

KeftoggLSB 2A 19 4035 5ft
Katwd , 50 14 a 1738 18%
Karerat 1 35 15 347 3ft
KyUTO aiJO 7.1 12 1564 18%
KanGi A4 - 4.0 21 154 11%
KarG pfi.70 95 20 17%
KarrMd.TO 3A 20 3607 32%
Kaynp 1.12 45 3 304 22%
KeyaCo 13 3 17%
Kaytat 52 3A 24 1227 16
KUda 50| 40 1041 00%
KM pC 435 1 133
KMda pf15f 15 1 00
KkatsCstA4 25 15 3010 52%
KnflWtd 1106 TO
KBAuttbOBa H 116 0%
KnghtfkM 26 15 251540%
Knogo JO 12 TO 723 14%
Kogar 250 11. 44 318 23%
Kolmar 52 25 1406 11%
KopormlJO 14 TO TOU 30%
Kopr pf 4 94 1100 42%
Korea lA4a 2.7 1172 50%
Krai 158 3514 0322 40%
Kroger 156 1915 2300 27%
KuMm AOf 32* ff*

KyooarJ0w 5 40 321 07%
Kyaor a 52 140 370 16%

L L L
LAC a 12188%
LN HdJIa 1210 8 W%
1LE %18e 11 X280S
«*.TV T 4317 31*.

f
A 72 ’

' 17 '

6

7 ’

:pf . • 41 177,

pfB TOO ft
P*C 125 15

LTV pfD 123 3%
Ofl pf 108 If. OS 19%
LOutat 40 1240 11%
LQuMt IM. 129 12%

HartndaA2 1117 2770 21% TO +% "J?
Harley 9 510 1ft 13% 15% +1%
Harotoh 44 7701 16 IS 1ft +2% "2 £
Harris JO 32 18 1207 27% 38% Z7% +1% «ft •*

Hareta 1 17 13 873 267, 2ft 287, +ft «% Bft
Hartmx 1 4.7 12 2300 22% 21% 21% -% «, gjt
HattSa 150 TO 11 3 18% 1ft 1ft Jft
HwB 152 7A10 348 2ft S% 257, -7, 30% TO

HabnmAte 12 22 2B0
Hang 52 10 11 1158

ft 2 ft +' S'12% 10% 12 + 1% fft
30% 30% Sft +% Jft

36% 3ft +%
6% ff* +%
8% ft -+1

9 B% +1

a a a
fA, s,

29b +% I
^ ft HWa,f

!«! Sb Xfl.h" W' HUnbd,
ll'l 12% B HBIDp na s. i\ s

a « a?
16% 17% +ft f*
30% 3ft +4
21 2ff* +3% IT
17% 18% +2% S
1 ft ft 347.
ft ft

,AT. Rk +V

HRRhbalJB 11 38 ft ft ft +% 30% ^
HtthCPZAOa TO. M TO3 2*% 23% 34% +r, 3ft TO%

fSS? 75 a06U% 10% S +ft Jft
HattmoAto 12 22 BBO 39% 39% 30% +% fft ™
Haffg 52 10 11 1158 1ft 15% 15% +3. *
Heinz 15* 10 18 4795 42% 41% 4ft +1% 32% 2*
HMneCJO 1.18 5* 27% 20>* 27% +1% 34% 23%
Halnff AO 25 29 1208 20% 19% 19% +% Oft S'
HeNot n 367 1ft ff, Iff* +' S5*

“
HareuM.92 45 3 3472 49% 46% 48% +2% », 2ft
Hnhoy .82 2AM200S28%2ft2ft+%tf%tt%
HewffkJB J 22 117445ft 50% 50% +2% 29% TO
Hexcel 50 1.7 14 238 35% 3ft 35% +2% 41 »%
HShaat44 35 18 22 12% 12% 12% +% *
HTlneop 99 10% 10 10% ^.2
HtVolt 20 11 TO 374 8% 9 9% +% £»
HUnbd* 20 1J 16 571 23 21% 23 +1% 3ft 21%
HBIDp n 142 77, 7% 77, +7, 34% 2ff,

37 11%
Sft 31
111 02
2B 11%
36 2ft
2*7, 10%
2ft TO

SLSLfM?
33315?

HBIDp n 142 7% 7% 77, +7, 34% 33%
KHfon 150 17 15 073 67% 04% »% +2 W. gft
Hfmnt n5*B 11 1856 31% 30 30% +3% fft 30%
HftacMJBe 5 317 S3 82 82% +3% 32% «%
Holldy n 4 2858 23 22 2ff* +1% «% »%
TioUyFftTO 3J 7 665 327, Sft Sff* -% 3Z% »
HollyS I 1A 16 20 70 00 097, +1% »% »%
Hmao s TO 3209 1ft TO Iff* +% *«% «%
HmFSD20 5 5 968 26% 24% 25 +%
HmaGp 50 1A3 114114% Iff, .14% +% 7%
Hmins pflSS. K 133 21% 2ff, 21 Iff* ftHmabm 20 5 33 1945 31% 30 31% +1% zzf. KB,
HmeiFaJS .422 579 -ft 5% 6 +% M% ff
HmFBn.15 132 10 6% ftft +sil3%3
Honda .77a 5' 17 1*2 Sff, 9ft 92% +2 w

f
A 72 17 '

6

:pf - 41 T7T,

pfB TOO 4%
P*C 125 15

LTV pfD 123 3%
Ltfl pf 256 If. 66 19%
LOutat 43 1240 11%
LQuMt 2 TO 129 12%
ladGelTO 75 TO 46 20%
LobrueJi 213 717 11%
LamSaa 142 8%
LndBnc 58 4511 114 13%
Lawttaq J6 IS 16 1271 1ft
LoorPf 1150 3%
LaarP id 81 7%
LaaRntaJO 17 IS 204 1ft
LaeErtt 50 15 16 315 2*%
LagMas22 15 0 323 13
UoRttJS 13 11 017 25
Lahmn 54a 12 461 13%
Lamar 2* 15 8 1271 14%
LartFay 7 430 8%
LeucNta 3 337 11

V

ItafyAUa# 14. 1180 ff,
UbtyCpJO 1212 58 37
Uggatn . 311 8
UOy 2 18 17 4708 79%
Lffy wt 854030
Limited24 12 18 7015 23%.
LacMDiOS 11 111 11

UncHMZ-TO SA 8 1230 42%
UncFf 228a 95 TO 23
Ltaon

.
18 1308 78

LoekhdlAO 15 7 4720 41%
LocifM 1 2514 109 48%
Loew» 1 U12 3338 80%
LogMon32 15 14 256 10%
LonffnlAO 75 17 7909 19%
L00M248 110 S3 10%
LonHM 2*5 %
LonumQOO TO 9 340 2ft
LnStar 150 17 3 1348 23%
ULCo 7 7229 9%
UL p(X 10 28%
UL pfW 8 27%
TO .

27 27
UL pfO 8 31
UL pfT 2 20%
UL pfP 83 21%
LA. p(0 7 22%
LoogDr 50 19 14 233 2ft
Loral 5* 1211 2SM31
LoQaat.88 12 7 129 10%
LaLand 1 14 1040 30
LaPac 50b 2510 2217 2ff,
laP p(A450 TO 11 301*
LaPL pTOW 11 19 25%
Lou«GTO50 1010 219 33%
Lowes A4 1413 2903 18%
Lubeef 128 45 13 3887 28%
Lubys JO 2J TO 337 23%
LuckySASa 15 4 826 25
Lcfcatw 59 11 12 209 32%

LnStar 150
ULCo
UL pIX
UL pfW
UL pfV
UL plU
UL pfT
UL pfP
UL pfO
LoogDr 50

LaLand 1 14
LaPac 50b 25
Lap PIA450 TO
LaPL pflTO 11

Chge
On hw. 1

Low ftoetaQota

29% SO1* +1
Iff, 1Z +'%
2ft 20% +1%
45% 46 +%
44% 44% +%
«% 18% +%

ll« Iff, +H* 1

s. 3 a
3 3

1

8% TO +17B

19% 19%
35% 36 .

+2
3ft 38% +% I

5% 21% +a
M 14

j

15% 15%
121% 12ft +fti
40% 43% +3%!
32% 3S», +5 i

49 51%. +0%
48% 54 +5%
26% 27% +2%
36% 37% +3%
8% ft +%

2^, S% +?
20 20 -%
19% 20 +%
22% 22% +%
2* 24 +%
7% 7% +%
3ft 30
TO% «% +%
22% 23% +%
10 10% +%
47 48% +3%
7% 7% +%

13% 14% +7,
10% 17%. +1%
9 ft +1%
22 23 +3%
40 4T% + 1%
39% 40 +1%
ft ft -7,
29% 31% +2
37 37 -%
78% 75% +%
20% 2ft +%
Iff, 127,

79 00 +1
25 2ft +1%
Iff, 10%
24% 24%
Iff, 17% +2

0% Ml t +1%
17% 18%
27% 29 +2%
W TO -%
0% 9% +%
B ft +%
IT, 2
25% Sff* +%
42% 42% +1%
45 46 -1
22 22% +1
2ft 22% -%
42 42% +2
14% 14% +%
18% 19% +%
23% 23% +%
12% 14% +ft
32% 32% +4
8% ft -%
11% 11 +%
20 20 +%
12% 13% +1%
SB 57% +3%
17% Iff, +%
28 2B% +31*
TO Mi*
10% Iff* +%
10% 17% +2
30% 32% +2%
22 227, +1%
17% 17% +%
Iff* 15% +%
59 50% +T,
133 133 -1%
00 00 +1%
40% 82% +2
17 17% +1%
7% ft +%
38% 3ft +2
12% 13% +1%
2ff« 227, +1%
11 11% +%
Oft 35% -%
d*2% 42% -1
51% 03% +7%
47% 48% +%
20% 28% +%
7% 77, +%
84% 88% +31*
IS 15% +1

a ff* +%
, 18% -%

7% ff, +%
a a _ +%
1 8
14% 14% -2%

s. is,:?

9 $,:i
10% 11 +%
12 12% +%
28% 2ff, +1%
10 11% +1%
ft % +'
13% 1ft +%
14 14% +%
27, 3 +%
0% 7% +1%
13% «% -%

liftoff
High Low

% 1-128

21

&
«%

8*
S9% 28

31% 2ft
25% «
64 44%

a sl
13% 4%
43% 23
*6% 21%
Iff* ft
10% B%
2 1
45% Sft
2% 1

9% ft
44% 38
94% 08%
15% 7%
W% 2%
Sft 17%
3 3%
IP* 8%
2*7, 15
Iff* ft
33% 45

ff* 2%
55 25
2B%. 12%
91% *0%

a. s'
41% 2ft
TO 11%
23% 17%

£ %
28% TO
53% 27
ft 3%
16% ft
85% 45
55% 31%
23% 1ft
54% 31

13% a
74 34%
37% 12%
15% 3%
*2% 2*
Sft 17%
347, 17%
18 13

PS S* CteefhT
Sack Ore. W. E WhMgb Lew Dunam,
vtMd. wt 250 132 H-tidVITOu
ffir.lTe A 18 4S66 33% 31% 32%
m£x* J« 10 » M85Jft Sn, HI,
MedarffJO 11. TO 35, 251 1ft +%*
Medtml.O* 1A 14 W4 78% p% 75* +v,
Malian 140 *3 8T7 33 31% 33% 4, *

MMtonpHOO II. Jf ». J} 3S,
UaDanpflJS 19 8» 20 19 19

MefvtO 1.78 iA " » S' 53% +>!

Mwcsta.70 1011 iseasr, 35% 35% -*l
Merck 120 '5 29 110TO190 17ft TO|1,4j2
MareSL40b 109 TOfft ft 5 +%

T

MerdtfwJB 19 10 487 30 28% 2ff* +iv
SJSSTl 4.1 s 211CS5% 2*% 2*4 +£
MenU>2 W26 3542 11% 10 1^4?
MesLPpflJO U. *350 11% 1ft 10!* +5
MeaaOSIta 17. 742 1% 1% 1%

1

MaaaR 67a 1-6 i» 3ff« 373* 3ff. 4%
Mortb . ?§ 1% 1% 1%

MesaOCI* 17. 742 1% 1% 1%
MaaaR 67a 15 TM 3ff« 373* 3tP« 4%
Martft .

* 1% 1% 1%
Uataek 8 20 ft ft ft +%
SET1*190 It 1110 38 30 38 -?
ME ffG7.6B TO >500 73% 73% 73% +1
Metrfn At 453 2«ft ft ft* +j
MaxFd.BSe 5J 3370 7 ft ft +1

McnER,.,, 74W 20 1ft % +%
MWdby56 12 4 « ft ft ft +%
UMSUt 4 7239 B% 8% ft +i
MWE 1JZ 11 14 206 Iff, 1ft TO% -%
MHtnR A4 44 45 107 « B W +?
MOM a 158 32 15 890 30% 5ft 50 +T%
MinnPU.ee 7.4 8 5W 23 S"t +%
Mini 1 562 3 2% 2% +%
UpM 220 54 15 943*41% 39% 40% +7
Mohses 28 19 11 331 W»* 13% M3, +,
UonCa 11 281 « 44% 481* 44%
Moruch 50 59 80 145 W| 1ft W; +1
MotaaOJO 40 13 4553 70% 67% 70% 46%
ttoaFW2ee 12 14 1533 32% 31% 32? +1^
Monied TIT 13% 11% 13% +2
Uon&t 150a 15 229 Iff, TO 19

MOW .72 11. 10 177 8% ft ft +%
Moore .78 4.0 t3 303 19% W% TO +%
MoorM J2 2512 218 2ff« 1ft Ml, 4i|
MorgnalJO 35253 6157 38% 37% » 4%

UonCa
Monreh 50
MonsaOJO
ItonPuldB
Monied

«: Sfi +n®1 •

19% 18% +% 5P*

7% r1

+% •

k !• li h &
FS
29 31 +21, 5*v. w!
ft ft +% I,L
41% 41% +1 S? S

Si s;
p S -i R S

» 3474 ®
141, 14% +%
dW TO* -% 20% 11%
d50 SO -a 41% . 2ft
10% 'ft +' S' L
24% 25 +1 » ft
3ft 33% +% SH 2ff«

21% 217, +7, aa* 14%
5ft Bffe -% »% 17%

12% 127, Iff
8% 87, +7* 68% 46

ft 6% .+% 100 04%
21% 22 +fi, W5% »%
177, 171$ +% TO TO

SB1! Sff
4 S' 1

21% 22% +1 »' TO

28% 30 +ff| 5% 1%

rtOnfla .770 J 17 M2 sz', w»* bz% +z 38 - TO
HonweU 2 14 3233 Sff, 56 50% +4% fg.
HoprSO07a 17 211 M 9 TO +' 16% 0
HrmBrt.60 25 12 1329 56% TO 66% +1% 2ft 17%
Horizon 2 121 3 ft 3 +% 10^ 4%
HnSOt n 4M 4% d 3 4% +% i«. 71,
HCA .72 2A15 4317 30% 30% 3ft +1% *2 7%
Haffn s 2 TO. 10 406 1ft 15% 15% +% tft 7%
HnunM 52 2.7 13 1362 24% 2S% 23% +% ^ ftHcuFabAB 42 11 270 11% 11% 11% +% 4 V
Houslnt 2 45 7 sa 42% 40 42 +3% 755. . At,
Hoint p«S2S 65 728 90% d88 «ft +% 17% ftHouhxOJ8 05 8 3012 Sft . 31% 317, rS
HDuORJDe . 10 00 ft 2% 2% 1ft 4?
HowtCpJ2 14 20 25 9% 0 ft +% yi% i§.
Huffy A4 25 » 168 18% 1ft Tft +% Jft
HugrropAO 15 0 117 21% 207* 21 +% sft *0
Human 50 45 TO 4942 1ft TO% 1ft +% ft ft
HurrtUs 348 1ft TO 1ft +1% 5? iJL
HuBEF 50 52 8471 17% 10% 17 +1 Sl jot,
Hyffafsl.40 65 11 as 26% 24% 26% +17,

111 Sft 4ft
IBP n 1291 137, 13 07, +1% Sft 4ft
1C hid 5B518 7474 9ft Zft 30% +1% *1% 17%
ICM 1-S0e 11 25 77 9% 9% ft ft 8
KM SO 1906 7 0% ft +% W% ftE tad 15885 9 130 2ft 22% 3ft +7, 43% 24
INAln 158 11. 13 15% 19% 16% -% 72 48
ffTtm n2-72e 11 8 35C Mb 18% 18% 25 ff,
«T 1J29J13 124 14% 13% 13% -% 58% SB
ITT Cp 1 1.8 12 7732 54% 52 Sft 4ft 18%
fTT pfK 4 4A 92 01% 01 91 60% 34%
ITT pfO 565 2 66% 6ft 06% +% 14% ft
ITT pM22S 3J 2 83% dB3% 83% -1% Wft 83%
III H 50 45 20 1644 14% 13% 14 +% 16% 7%
MahcPIJO 7.7 14 768 3ft 22% 23% - 11% 7%
IdeolS 1039 ft 2% ft +% TO 6
IWW264 It 8 13(2 23% 23% 23% 46% 34%
Iftw pJ2.13 W. >200 20% 20% 2ft -1 17% 7%
BPtaw pOJI it. >180 20% 20% 20% +% Sff, 22%
llftw pt4.1T It >1590381, Sff, 37% -7, 32% TO%
BPaw P&7S ». 1 'TO 38 66 +1 33% 20
ITW s AO 12 17 >116434% 31% 34% +ff, 30% 2Z1*

ImoDv n.56 11 16 740 26% 24% 28% +2% 33% 14

ImpChlSOe 45 12 3357 7ft 70 74% +4% 9% 1%
KA 2fir2.12 STS ft 9 ft +f, 1ft 5%
WCO 20 15 56731S% 16 15% +1% 81% 3ft
maw pf7.7B 11. zio 72% 72% 7ft -% Sff, 41

IndJM pf 12 It >40 104% TO«% 104%+1% 64% 48
HxflM ptllfi TO. 1 20% 20% 20% -1, 31 23

M
1248 8%
131 Wft
1253 14%
3805 40%
>002 4%

1820 15%

Z.:. 301* 19%

+£ 2ff* «%
32 28% M
* 5*' 11

34% 22

RhUIG
FordM 4
Forma n

8 1024 6%
13 4 1062777

004 7%Forma n 004 7%
RDearlJO 95 30 7ft
RHowG.00 35 18 32*8 37%
FobIWi A4 3A 17 2306 14%

55% flff, -% 2ft 17%

121* 127, 20% Iff,

8% 87, +7* 68% 46
S% 6% +% «6 84%
21% 22 +i\ W5% »%
Iff, Iff* +% «
2P, Sft +«i 2ft

«
21% 22% +1 »' TO

29% 30 +P| 5% 1%
ff, 4 +% S'*
41% *9% +4L 2ft 20

337, 34% +% 27% 19%

22% 22% +1 49% 36

3% ft +% « 54%
24% 20 +2% 49%
14 14% +n ®% S'
a p *" v 5*
4% ft 2*

74% 7ft +fli *% O

& a 3]K s
98% 38% +11427
13% 13% -takas'

201* »%
27 TO1*
3ft 2ft

M M M
MACOM4 255 1248 3%
MA1BF 7 131 1ftMWA a .10 12 0 120 14%
MCA 58 1J 22 3885 40%
MCorp 1002 4%
MCor pOJO 21. TO 17
MOCAnLBSe 12. 1520 15%
MDC . AO 6.7 0 338 7
MOU 1A2 7.7 TO 114 TO%
MB 83 290 5%
taWIT n 123 TO. 2760 «%
MRM n .73 85 284 0%
MF5 Qnl.TO 11 8tS 0%
MGMUA 835 7%
W« Gp 302 1%
MacmB .72 1A 10 1843 51%
Malaya* 700 7
Menhmaob 22 zii ft

Qnl.TO 11 815 0%
IA 535 7%
GP 302 1%
1 .72 1A 10 1843 51%

700 7
i20b 12 211 ft
It 130 ft

MamCr.TO 5 14 3705 15%
Mft*teA59 11. 3178 31
taBlH Pf456a a 1 41
VjManvf 1 1772 2%
*)M»vtpl 320 10
MAPCO 1 25 16 000 43%
Moreda 20 3S3 ff*
M8rtM54 25 35207ft
Marti pfSJOe 10 1 52
MarfomJO .7 41 0650 29%
Martr nJSa 72 325 7%
MrtIV a 8 315 Iff,
Mantot .16 5 21 3910 30%
MrehUtAO 4A 13 32(7 94%
MarMna 15 916 147,
MartM 1.10 28 10 2903 30%
Maeco AO low 3003 28
MaaCp350 10. 04 Sft
Maetnei-ISa It 113 1ft

iO* J 285 143
1EZ1 ff,

8.03a 12. 9 63 9
n 3321 7%
pf 4 If. 11 37%

53b 9%
ItM 35 12 5906 32%
P J3 3707 23%
pBJD TO 21 2ft
P*2J0 11. 114 2fl%

mo ia am 19%

Zto 7ft 7ft 7ft -% Off, 41

>40 104% tPft 104%+1% 04% «
1 20% 20% 20% -% 51 23

InOIM pCJS 10. 10 21% 21% 21% +% (39% 24%
toOEo 2.12 OA 10 SO 20% 25 28% +1 ,3% 5-16

MauLaO.OBa 12.9 63 9
Mstean 3321 7%
Mmowpf 4 If. 11 37%
Maxara 536 0%
MayOSI.M 35 12 5906 32%
Maytag, J3 3707 23%
McOr pOJD m 21 22%
HcOr pC2J0 11. 114 2*%
McOartlJO 11 4101 19%
McOri wt 491 31,
MdSd 20 25 7 m ft
McDnf 3 JO 1.1 18 11002(7%
McOnfgJg IS 9 1925 60%
Me&HIJB 11 18 2038 56%
Meter g 8 17 26%
Mrttea 129 4.7 18 1874 27%
vJMtLa 107 %

10 11% +1%
P« ft +%
13% 1ft +%
W M% +%
27, 3 +%
ft ff, +1%
13% 13% -%
22% 24% +ft
Iff* 1ft +1*
2J% 2* -%
13% 13% +%
1ft 14% +7,

a 9 a.
8% 9 +%
77 77 +1%
20% 27% +2%

«% iff, +%
40% 401* +r*
22% 23 +%

a
<0% +3%
Tft 78% +17,
17% IP* +1%
17% 18
18% Iff, +%
11-18 11-18-

W

19 Iff, +7,
217, 217, -1
9 0%+%
25% 20% +%
27% 27% +%
20% 27 +1%
307, 307, +%
2ft 26% —

%

20% 21 +1%
22 22% +%
27 271*

2ff* 29% +1%
10 W% +%
20% 29% +1%
26 28% +%
30 30 +%
25 26%
32% 33% +%
17% 18% +1
26% 20 +1%
22 23 +2
24% 24% +%
31% ® +1

d 7% 8%
10% 10% +1*
«% Iff, +%
30 30% +1%

a & +'

•a a
4% -s +%

5> +>8% 0% +%
ff* 0% +%
ft 7% +%
1% 1% +%
30 50 +%
0% 8% +%
8% ff* +11*
4% P* +%
1ft 15 +%
2ft 51 +2
40% 41 +%
2% 2%
10 19 +ff>
42% 4ft +%
ft 2% +%
75% 77% +ft
52 H +%
Sff* 20 +2
7% 7% +%
117, 1ft
29% 30 +1%
83 64% + 1%
13% 1ft +2
38 33% 4-2%
2ft 2ft +17,
Sft 36% +%
10% W* +%
139% Ml +2
8% 8% -%
8% ft +%

Sft 3tS* +&,

£&» 32 +2%
21% 22% +2f*

211$ 22 +>«
23% 24% +1%
17% 17% +1*
3 3% +%

5 7% +%
Aft +1%

sft ao% +%
Sft Sft +2%
24% 28% +2%
2ft 27 +%*

20 10%
40% 27
131; 37,

41% 25
29% Iff,

877* 43%
11 41*

1ft ff,

2ft 18%
76 30
321* 19%
4ft 24
«B* 21%
12% 6
80 41%
27% IB

& 3*
20% Iff*

Sft 44%
307, 17%
47, 2%
*ft 2S%
2ff* ff*

73% 44
91* 3
2ft 16%
14 7%
Sft 207,

ft 3%
5% 17,

3% 1

4% 1%
27 12%
57% 41%

1 45% W
23 10
23% 1ft
21 11%
337, 20
23% M%
1ft 10%
341* 22%
43% 34
97% 7B

2ft 1ft
*3 »%
34% 24

42% 21%

5 a
TOS*- W%
00% V
35% 13%
TO1, 11%
47 34

S' S'SO 47
03% 55
05% TO
19% 13

2ft X27,

23% 20
19 ft
21% ff*

38% 21%
39% 1ft
3ft 21%
17% 5
36% 1ft
20 7%
38% TO
2B TO

3ft 201*

84% 43
Off* or
24% M
ff, 37,

52% 27
24% 11%
Off, 31%
48 25*
42% 17%
40% 20%
97, 9%
9% ft
10% 7
Tft »

2 %
32% »%
IB 7%
39% 2ft
127 113%
31% Iff,

MorgGn 212 8 5% 8 +7,
WwKeo20 15 0 If If. ft TO% +1%
MorgSi 50 1.5 5 >123855 5ft 53% +4%
MorKnd.TO 4 4 162 33% 3ft 33% +V%
MtgRtylJOe 12- 0 1*6 15% 1ft 15% +%
Morton 54 2.0 13 7788*2% 4ft 41 +,%
Mate) 6 122 12- 88 10% TO Iff* +u
M0RXTO54 14 22 12233(7% 46% 46% +7t*

Munfrd J4 32 583 16% 16 1ft +2%
Murona 382 4% 4 4% +u
MurpO 1 35 BOB 27% »% 2ft +1%
MurryOJO IS 15 205 23% 2ft 23% +2%
Mtndd 12 142 23 20% 23 +3
MutOmlA* 95 59 14% 14% 14% +%
Mywt 170 ft 3% ft +U
Mytan s M 1860 9-', 9 ft 4%

N N N
NAPCQBSb 7-3 13 60 12% 11% Iff, +%
NBD 120 45 8 1784 30% 29% 29% +%
NB1 KTOft ft S% +3
NCH .72 2J 12 138 29 2P* 29
MCNB 52 50 7 3S0S W% 18% 1ft
NCR 1 15 15 9003 62% 30 02% +4*
NL tad .1Sa24 1322 ft 6% ft +%
NL toff 933 1ft 11% 12% -%
MUI a 1.56 75 10 10 20% 19% iff, +%
NWA 50 25 12 2977 4ff« 40 *0% -%
Nacca,J2 25 5 TO 21% 20 20 -s*

Naico 120 AO 10 1179 30 29% 30 +2
Nashua 20 1-1 11 315 20% 2ft 2ft +2%
NHCnv J8 45 175 7% 7% 7% + 1*

NatOfsCJO 35 0 3300 01% 00 61% +6
NatEdu 18 786 iff* lft Iff* +1
MEnt 13 190 2 1% 2 +%
NatFG ,120 6A 10 103 19 18% Iff, +%
Ml 2515 588 131* 11% B + 1%
Ml pf 611. TO 47 45% 46% +1%
NMadE 54 3.4 21 2901 Iff* 1ft Iff, +%
NMInaS 68 ft ff* 21* -%
MPresUJO AS 12 55 2ft 2P* 2ft +%
NlSemi 1963614 tft 13% +%
NtSampf 4 7.7 290 52% 01% 51% +M
NtSomwt
Nt6vtn»54
MandJOf

3.4 21 2901 Iff* 1ft 1ft +%
50 ft ff* ff* -%

AS 12 55 2ft 2P* 2ft +%
106361* tft 13% +%

7.7 290 52% 01% 51% +ft
2382 5 4% 4% +%

35 12 430 Iff, 18% 18% +%
232 ft ff* ft +%

50 34%
03% 62%
91% 00
327, 27%
3*% 30
100 77
04% 70%

93 731*

27% 20%
30% 26
561* 32%

22% ft

S' &
13% 6

a t
31% Sg
26% 101;
47 37%

12^ S?4
38 17i«

32% ff,

'S' ®!s19 10%

45 25%
51 36%
34 »*
34 31

53% 27%
17% IP,
27% 15
61% 45%
17% 71,

27 19
201* 10%
33% 221,
39 20%
2ft 7
3B% Iff,

26% M%
ft 3
2% 13-16

3ft IP*
2t% 7%
27% Iff,

27% ft
ft 3%
24% 12

ft ft« 24

% f

*

at ?
B0% 37
68 35%
41% 28%
104 78
101 70
BP* 3ft
39% 20%
95 38%
2ft 14%

NfWat h122a *.1 9 *1 29% 29% 29%
Nautatr 1937241, 4% 4% +%
Nav wtA 950 2% 2% 2% +%
Nov MB 571 1% 1% 1%
Max WC 00 1% 1% ft
Nav ffD 240 15 14% w% +1L
Nav pfG 8 H. 52 42% 42% 4ft +%
NennM-OSa J 638 19% in* 17% +ft
Narco .04 4J6 396 1ft 11% 13% +1V
NovPwal.40 75 11 271 IB U Iff, +1
NwBedQOa 21 324 1ft 13% M +1
NEngB 2 8J 8 1102 24% 23% 24 +%
N5tec«124 05 14 04 19% 177, 19% +%
NPInRI 56 7.1 15 296 123* 12 12% +%
NYSEG25* It 1143 24% 23% 24% +%
NYS pf3Jfi 10. >400 38 38 36 -1
NYS ff 850 M. >130 01 8D 81 +1%
NYS pf 2.12 1L 17 20% 19% 20%
NowaB 54 3.1 11 102 27% 25% 27% +2%
NoweOpSjOB 75 72 3% 27% 27>, -%
NwhaOaJOa 2.7 10 1190 30% 29 2ft +3
NewfiH 2 90 B 5% 6 +%
NwtitRsOOa 8517 S ft 6% ft
NwriOGOBa•"5 43 147252% 30 31% +2
NMM C-60B 1.7 11 3003 36% 34% 35% +2%
NewsCffOl ~5~ 1 2052 lft 1ft 15% +1
NMMP. L20- 8213 1933 14% 13 13
NtaMpKIO TO. >50 39% 39% 39% +2%
NtaMpMOS 10. >200 47% 471, 47%
NtaUplS25 la >300 52 52 52 +%
WafcWtfO 11. >200 57% 571* 57% +%
NteMpf7.72 11. zlOO 70% 70% 70% +1
NtogSM.7Se 1Z 74 14% 14 1ft +7,
NchApIn 068 P« 5 5% +%
Nicolai 17 ZTO 141$ 131, 1*1$ +1
NICOR150 7JO 404 24% 23% 23% +%
NotofAl ,12b 1.1 2061 11% 10% Iff, -%
Nortff, 6 456 8% 7% 9% +1
NfOcSosUO 5.1 31 0822 2ft 23% 23% +%
Narak J7a 20 1506 2ft Z7% 2ft +1%
Noretr 1.40 5.7 9 SOS 2ft 23% 24% +%
Norte* B-Hta 1.4S 690 7% 07, 7 +%
1E«irO 1.74a 9.7 10 127 18% 17% 177, +%
NostSv 50 55 6 311 W3 11 11% +%
NESv pt225 11. 40 Iff* 19% 1ft
NoaaitH.TB OA 0 2007 21% 30% 21 +%
MndP&15a 16 15 1500 6% 0 9% +%
NoStfNfcO? 0.7 10 7SO 32% 30% 301* -1%
HSPw {44.50 92 zlO 49% 4B% 40% +1
NSPw pKMX) 99 ZTO Off, ggi, Bff, -7,
NarTaia 24 IA 13 1690 17% 107, 17% +1
Nlhsatg 473 5% ft 5% +r,
Nortrp 120 49 20 2022 31% 29% 30% +1
NwStWJOa 2J19 201 13% Iff, W% +1
Norton 2 5-1 T011 39% 37% 39% +4%
NorwatlJO 6.0 251 3T* 30 36 +1
Now Ala 19 7 787 23% 22% £3 +%
Nucor J0 1.1 12 70S 94 33 33% +2
NuvCaln 210 0% ft ff, +%
NuvNYn 629 9% B% B% -%
NuvMunXJOa 15 1000 8% 8% ft +%
Nynax 350 5A 11 4095 70% Gft 70% +%OOO
Oaktad 1802 1% 1 1% +%
Oakltans 5.7 13 31 Z7 26% 28% +%
Oakwas .08 5 9 100 ft ft ft +%
OcdPaSJO 95 31 1328429% 2ft & +ft
Ocd pf W 12. Z12D 120% 120% 120%-%
OOECO 794 21 19% 20% +2
Ogden 1 39 9 1907 20% 26% 27% +?
Ogon pfi 57 12 1 ISO 180 TOO +0
OhtoEdlJB 9.9 8 3958 20 19% Iff, +%
OhEd pCLBO 11. 2200 36% 38% 38% +1
OhEd pH.40 10. 2220 43% 42% 43% +2%
OhEd pf*.** 11. >100 40 40 40 -1
OhEd pf758 11. 2740 65% 68% 05% +%
OhEd pTO20 11. Z300 72% 72% 721*
OhEd pQ.50 12. 6 29% 29% 29% +%
OhEd pr352 13. 19 30% 30% 30% +%
OhEd pfB. 12 11. 2200 83% 63% B3% +%
OhEd {XB54 11. *520781; 77 70% +1
OhMair .48 35 14 1371 131* T2% 12% +7,
OftP ff BM TO. >100 77 77 77 +1
OhP pfG227 ia 1 22% 22% 22% +%

NoaoBN.TB
MndPKi5a

Ogdens 1 3.6 9 1907 20% 20% 27% +?
Ogdn pfi S7 12 1 196 156 153 +0
OhtoEdlJB 9.9 9 3956 20 19% Iff, +%
OhEd pt3J0 It 2200 36% 38% 38% +1
OhEd pH.40 10. 2220 43% 42% 43% +2%
OhEd pfA44 11. 2100 40 40 40 -1
OhEd pf7J8 11. 2740 65% 0S% 05% +%
OhEd pTO20 11. 2300 72% 72% 721*
OhEd pO.50 1Z 6 29% 29% 29% +%
OhEd pr392 13. 19 30% 30% 30% +%
OhEd pfB. 12 11. 2200 83% 93% B3% +%
OhEd pS94 11. >5300781, 77 78% +1
OhMair .48 35 M 1371 131* T2% 12% +7,
OhP ff BM «L >100 77 77 77 +1
OhP pfG227 10. 1 22% 22% 22% +%
OWaGa.10 72 11 745 30% 28% 301, +1*
Oita 150 A4 TO 2304 36% 35 38% +3%
Omnere 252 0% e 9% +%
OnLnas TO 257 Iff, 10% Iff* +%
Onffdaa.40 3.1 102 13% Iff, 13 +%
ONEOiGJb 11. 17 3218 23% 22% 23% +3%
OpnhCnlJ5 17. 445 9% 7% 8 +%
OrtioCo 30 7% ff, 7% +%
Orat)IVL22 79 10 294 28% 27% 28% +7,
Orient 3 49 1% 1% 1% +%
OrtonC .78 49 70 1ft 14% 15% +1%
OriooCpO.12 1Z 14 17% lft 17% +%
CMC affATOblO. 2 40% 40% 401, +1%
OrtonP 12 713 9% ff2 8% +7,
Orion pr JO 7A 33 7 ft 6% +%
OutbdM64 3J 15 B62 20 18% 10% +1%
OvShlp JO 25 13 304 17% 1ft 17% +1%
OwanCn 3 3390 14% 13% 14 +%
Oxhff 9 24 2A 7 42 10 S', 10 +%
Oxford JO A4 12 87B 11% 10% 11% +%

P Q
PWj 1.00 35 12 599 28 27% 20 +%
PNC 158 4.0 TO 1623 36% TOO 367, -7*
PNC pC as 30 030 30 -4
PNC pfD 2 31% 31% 01% +%
PPG t 120 95 10 5019 31% 30 30% +1%
PacAB 1J4 11. is 14 137, M
PacGE152 11. 10 5218 18 17% 17%
PacUe3A8 7J 11 706 49% 46 *8 -%
ftcflesioa 12 40 129 8% 8% ft +%
PeeRsff 2 10. 54 Iff, 19% 1ft
PacSd AO 3.4 16 49 12% 11% 11% +%
PacTalBl.B* 55 12 19(8130% 39% 2ft +%
«H*REJ2 7.8 9 081 32% 32 32%
PtaMPU 7 341 8% 7% ft +%
PalnWb52 ai S 4561 17 1ft 17 +1%
MnWpnjr 8.7 448 iff* 15% 15% +%
PanAm 1X083% 3% ft +'
PanA wt 383 1% 1 1 +1-*
PanECn 2 85 3190 23% Z2 2ft +%
BbHU 9 007 9% ft 9% + ''
PansphLlB 1.1 15 1912 M% 13 lft +1%
PMPh 8 19 1020 101, 15% 16% +1%
ftarbyn 146B 4% 4% 4% +%
^rliEI .19 1J W 96 12% 1ft 1ft “'
P»rtOrt01| J 2572 3% 3% ft +'
PiarkHnJO 2.7 18 2320 30% 29 30% +Ta
ftlPir 66 05 ft 3 9% +>
PffRn 521 .4 7 711 5% 5 S% +%
PayNP JOi 15 24B Iff* 11% '2 +'
PoyCWi.IB IJ1I 433773% K% +%
PfriCon.05 .1 M 1541 44 43 «3% +«
P«"*»ff1A0 3.4 12 6341 44% 42% *3% +z'
Wl 2.06 77 11 792 35 3ft 34% ,
Pffn. pfflJO «L Z30 93 92 02WL pc840 m 2230 81% 9ft 61%
PffNrilZAO 65 11 745 39% 37% 38% +''
Panw pn.60 7.1 62 23% 22 2Z% +7
P“"W92D 42 40 17112 55 31 317,

-

PwpEn.44 87 9 1147 171, Iff} W%

Continued on Page 45

PaooPh
PalnWb52 ai
PffnW pH27 8.7
PanAm
PanA wt
PanECn 2 85
PanlH
Panapta.iB 1.1

ParPh a
Pardyn
PtartiEI .18 1J
PwkortOll J
ParkHriJO 2.7
PaiPtr

PffRfl 521 .4

PayNP JOi
PpyCsh.IB 1J
PffiCon.05 .1

77, +%
17 +1%

—— T'l
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CkVW Sb - B»«» Pidl
.fcW-.l IDO* High Um-Ommam

Continued from Page 44
22* ft JO M 23 211510% 129, MS. +1%W* BBptfC068 MID 1120930% 33% K& -%
IS* S E?** T-1S« 13. 1* 124 8% 8% 0% +2

PKVB M 2.T 2270 22b 21 2ZU +p,
8% 5% PrmianTOe 7.5 10 237 ft 5% 5% -%
I®* & W-P pri.15 14, 400 0% 7% - 8% +5
15* S’ E?2Dr -aa *' m 7 7% +%
«® JL 25?* -70 3.4 13 T7H9 21% 20% a", +11,

St? SI2 25!L B 2 12. 12 297 17% 18% 171*
3Slg 231, P«Rs 207* 9.1 172 241, 28% 04% +%

IS PMR* pH.57 W, 138 1ST - -
1 Ptrtnv ,12o 8.7 70 1%
40 Pfeor 1.80 3.4 M 7064 si
17% PMpD IS 8315 3$
37 PMpo p| ] u 135990

20

»
58
74

2L If* ^3 S’* If*
+*

43% 34 TO pmSJO TO. ZBS09B 87 38

32
48

13% -%

+ 1%

ras
PhE pB4TO 11.« »% PhE pfC4.40 ii.

07% BO - PhE pICS.73 12.
137, 11 PhE pm1.41 12.
13*4 8% pt£ pff»i33 11mt 65% PhE rXH7.es n.
12% 9% PhE p*OU9 12.

120% 110 PhE ptMISTOK.
103 79 PhE pfXBTO 12.

88 64 PhE pU7.H0 11.
88 80 PhE pff7.75 tz.

10% 12% PhUSub M
124% 96% PtiKUr 8
23% 12% Phflpin .44

27% IV* PhHGt JOB
19% 9% PMIPM .60
24% 28% PWPt plT.73* 7A
2«% 7% PMVH* 30 28 9
13% 3 PMcrpn
71 44% PledAv 32
861, M PMNQIJ2
M% 4% Plarl .do
9% S% PHgRg J7o

5% PllflPr M9
a 29 Phshry 1

29% PlnWatZAO
45% 221, PionrELlSa
50% 29% PhnyfivTS
19% 9% Ptttstn

M, 11% P1UD0L2O
33% 18% PtabaROSa
28% 11% Ptantm .16
18% 8% Playboy
40% 23% Plewy
& 3% Pooord
42% w% Pound s TO
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Fears of a recession depress dollar and interest rates
INDIVIDUAL ECONOMIC news
has played little pan In deciding
the direction of financial mar-
kets over the last month.

UK bank lending figures were
disappointingly high in Septem-
ber, showing an alarming rise of
&4.4bn, but were virtually ig-

nored

The UK trade figures foi the
same month were surprisingly
good, recording a current ac-
count deficit of only 556m, but
this would hardly account for
sterling's rise to a five-year peak
against the dollar, and a gam of
around 10 cents on the month.

The pressure far a cut in UK
bank base rates is also not a re-

flection of domestic events, but

£ IN NEW YORK

much more a view of the world
economic situation.

Underlying the weakness in

equity markets, coupled with the

failure of precious metals to gain

from this and the depressed state

of the dollar, is the fear that the

US wil] lead the rest of the world

into recession.

Economists generally regard
the US deficits on trade ana the
budget as unsupportable. Presi-

dent Reagan has resisted an. in-

crease in taxation to reduce the
budget deficit, ahead of nest
years presidential election.

Trade surpluses in West Ger-
many and Japan widened again
in September after shrinking in

August, and the US trade posi-

tion now looks as bleak as ever.

On Friday it was announced
that the Japanese current ac-

count surplus widened to S&88m>
In September, from $5.31bn the
previous month, and that the
trade surplus rose to $8.85bn
rom $6.21bn-

British merchant bank, Mor-
gan Grenfell, recently forecast a
slowdown in US economic
growth to the extent that gross

national product growth wul be
zero in the fourth quarter of this

year and the first quarter of
next.

The resulting recession should
then produce a reduction in the
trade deficit, as fewer imports
are sucked into the US, and also

maintain the downward pressure
on interest rates.

little economic news is

ted this week. Attention is

to centre on the speech at the
Mansion House in London by Mr
Nigel Lawson, the UK Chancel-
tor, and an the result of the US
Treasury refunding auctions on
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thura-

key question to be an-
swered will be the level of Japa-
nese demand at the auctions,
against a background of uncer-
tainty about the dollar and the
twin US deficits on trade and the

we urns rax ramusmam

budget.
Other economic nears Involves

today's US conduction spending-
for September. This is expected
to rise 01 pc. according to Phil-
lips and Drew, be flat on the
forecast of Morgan Grenfell, and
rise 0.2 p-c. as estimated by Mon-
ey Market Services.
Factory orders, also released

today, should rise 0.8 p;c. to 0.9
px.
But the most important statis-

tic will be US unemployment for
September cm Friday. The rate of
civilian unemployment is fore-
cast to remain at 5J9 pc.

Non-farm payrolls will rise

195,000 according to Phillips and
Drew, 200,00 on the forecast of

Morgan Grenfell, and 285,000 as
estimated by Nomura Research
Institute.

It is unlikely these figures will

have much impact on the dollar.

Dealers will listen for

discord among
about
future of the
They will also take a view on

the US economic scene to see if

there is any sign of improve-
ment If not the dollar will come
under farther pressure.
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MONEY MARKETS

Bank resists base rate pressure
UK clearing bank base

lending rate 9V% per eenl
front October 26

INTEREST RATES fell back
sharply in London last week, in
reaction to the loss of confidence
in equity markets and the weak-
ness of the dollar.

Falling interest rates was a
general trend in many major fi-

nancial centres.

The US Federal Reserve inter-

vened to add liquidity to the
New York banking system about

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

an hour an a half earlier than
usual on several days, in an at-

tempt to restore some confidence
to the markets.

In Frankfurt the West German
Bundesbank allowed call money
to fall below its normal floor lev-

el on Friday, and It is generally
expected that the tender rate on
securities repurchase agreements
will be cut to 3.60 p.c. this week
from 3.80 p.c.

At one time it was confidently
predicted that UK bank base
rates would be reduced to 9 p.c
from 9Vt p-c, but the Bank of
England resisted any move.
In spite of large money market

shortages on Thursday and Fri-

day the authorities did not oper-
ate in the market during the
morning sessions, as a signal not
to cot base rates.

Discount houses offered bills to

MONEY RATES

the authorities at unacceptable
rates, which would have trig-
gered an immediate reduction,
and were told to come back in
the afternoon with a better sug-
gestion.

There was a general reluctance
of the houses to sell bills to the
Bank of England at existing deal-
ing rates, suggesting the market
still believes lower base rates are
only a matter, of time.
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THE PROSPECTS FOR THE
ADR BUSINESS

A highly distinguished and expert group of speakers has accepted the

Invttatton oftheRnancial Times and NASO (The National Association of

Securities Dealers) to address The Prospects for the ADR Business'* In

London on 11and 12 November. This fon*n has much significance for

the corporate sector in the United Kingdom and Europe, as well as for

bankers and analysts. The sponsors believe It well worth attending,

even m the light of recent Stock Exchange experience, since the

conference Is devoted to what wm. In practically any conceivable

circumstances, be an Important feature of company strategy.

The speakers Include MrJoseph HaitUman, NASD, MrJames Dayfn, The

First Boston Corporation, Mr Charles Symington, S. G. Warburg A Co
Inc. Mr Graham Whitehead, Jaguar Cars Inc, Mr Bryan Gould, MR,

Shadow Secretary of State for Trade and Industry, Mr Ralph Marine) to.

Vice Resident. ADR Department of The Jiving Trust Company, Mr Tim

Rosen, Managing Director of Catalyst Communications and Mr Tim
Oldfield. Vice President, ADR Department of Citibank NA.

WORLD ELECTRICITY
CONFERENCE

Sir Phfflp Jones, Chairman of The Electricity Council, and Mm MeJga

Steeg, Executive Director of the International Energy Agency are to

chair one of the most important ever Rnancial Times energy

conferences “World Electricity" In London on 16 and 17 November.

France Is powerfully represented by M Plena Delaporte and M William

Varoquaux of Qectricttfe de Firance. Mr Donald Miller, Chairman of the

South ofScotland Electricity Board, and Dr I. C. Bupp ofthe Cambridge
Energy Research Associates (USA) are among the other major
contribtors. Mr Christopher Johnson, Head of Economics at Lloyds

Bank, and a distinguished analyst of the energy scene, will be speaking
on Britain's privatisation plans, as well as Mr Andrew Warren, Director

of the Association for the Conservation of Energy.

CIVIL AVIATION IN
THE PACIFIC BASIN

The Pacific Bssfn. cMl aviation's fastestgrowing sir transport arena, te

the subject of the Rnancial Times conference to be held in Singapore

on 25 and 26 January 1988. The rapid growth in the region Is already

imposing strains upon the airlines, airports and the aviation

Infrastructure overall, ttreill generate a massive demand tor new
aircraft and the money with which to buy them foe many years to come.
The aim of this *88 conference is to define theseproblemsand indicate

possible developments and solutions.

Contributors to the debate include Sir Colin Marshall. British Airways.

Dr Cheong Choong Kong, Singapore Airlines, Mr Frederick Bradley Jr,

Citibank NA. Mr Michael Jones. HongkongBank Group, Mr James
Chortton, Boeing Commercial Airplane Company and Mr Gareth Chang,

McDonnell Douglas China Inc. The conference has been timed to

precede the Asian Aerospace '88 Exhibition, which will be held at

Singapore Changi Airport. 27-31 January.

AB enquiries should be addressed to:

The Financial Times Conference Organisation

Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AX
Tet 01-621 1355 (24-hour answering service)

Telex: 27347 FTCONF G - Fax: 01-623 8814

THS NOTICE DOESNOTCONSTITUTE ANOTHERFOR SALE ANDTHE STOCKS USTTED
BELOWARE NOT AM6AABLE FORPURCHASE DIRECT FROM THEBANK OF ENGLAND

ISSUES OF GOVERNMENT STOCK
announces that Her Majesty’s Treasury has

has issued tothe Bank, additional

The Bank of
created on 30th October 1987, and
amounts as indicated of each ofthe following Stocks:

mOnaOni 9 per centTREASURY LOAN, 1994
£280Dullioa IQ p« cm TREASURY STOCK, 2091
£2M aBfior ft* per cent TREASURY LOAN, 2007

The price paidby the Bankon issue was in each case themiddle market
price.of the relevant Stock at 3.30 p.m. on
certified the Government Broker.

r’sTi

30th October 1987 as

and has issued to the
under their

the

Commissioners for public Rinds
it, additional amounts as indicated of each of

10 per
£100 million I(H percent CONVERSION STOCK, 1999

In each case, the amount issued on 30th October 1987 represents a
further tranche ofthe relevant Slock, ranking in all respectspari passu
with that Stock and subject to the terms and conditions applicable to
that Stock, and subject also to the provision contained in the final
paragraph of this notice; the current provisions for Capital Gains Tax
are described below

Application has been made to the Council ofThe International Stock
Exchange foreach further tranche ofslock to beadmitted to the Official
List.

for 9 per cent Treasury Loan, 1994 dated
10 per cent TreosuiySiock, 200/ dated 11th October

. cent Treasury Loan, 2007 dated 11th July 1 986 may be
of England, New Issues. Walling Street, London,

EC4M 9AA. The Stocks are repayable at par; and interest is payable
half-yearly; on the dates shown below.

17ifaJuJyl9
1985 and 8* per cent Tn

Stock

9 per cent Treasury Loan,
1994

Redemption dote

17fo November 1994

Interest payment
dates

1 7fo May
17fo November

10 per cent Treasury
Sock, 2001

26th February 2001 26th February
26th August

8i per oral Treasury
Loan, 2007

16th July 2007 16th January
I6th July

i dc ninner nanene or v per cent Treasury Loan, 1 994 has been issued
°° not rank for the interest payment due
on !7thNovember 1987. The further tranches of 10 percent Treasury
Stock. 2001 and 8* percent Treasury Loan, 2007 will rank fora full six
months interest on the nest interest payment dace applicable to the
relevant Stock. Official dealings in the Stocks on The International
Stock Exchange areexpected to commence on Monday, 2nd November
l7o/»

held).

Gorernmerd statement
Attention is drawn to the statement issued by Her Majesty’s Treasury
°“ 9

?
5 '*l

?
ucfa “Pjained that, in foe hueim^theS'

ronduct of fiscal policy, neither Her Majesty’s Government nor the
Bank at England or foetr respective servants or agents undertake to
dwdoaetaxriianges decided on but not yet announced, even where
t^y maysperifiwily affect thetermson whirii. or theconditions under
which, these ninher tranchesofstock are issuedor sow hv nr «n

V^SSZSS'S**My transaction liable to be set aside nor
give nse to any claim forcompensation.

BANKOFENGLAND
LONDON

30th October 1987


